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Foreword
By Peter Raven
President, Missouri Botanical Garden, St. Louis, Missouri, USA

The tropical Andes, which are the subject of this path-breaking volume, are probably richer in
biodiversity than any comparable area on Earth: the interactions between the species that make
up the diverse and wonderful array of ecosystems in the area must therefore be even more
complex than they are elsewhere. It is likely that approximately one sixth of the world’s
biodiversity occurs in the four countries of this region, presenting a degree of richness that would
amount to at least two million species of eukaryotic organisms (all organisms other than bacteria)
alone – animals, plants, fungi, and microorganisms. Probably less than 10% of the species of
these groups that occur in the region have been cataloged and given names; therefore, the great
majority of them are still unknown scientifically.
Only a very small fraction of these species are known in any degree of detail at all, and
the progress in identifying and naming the others is exceedingly slow, probably amounting to no
more than 2,000 species a year – a rate of discovery and description at which it would take
centuries to complete our inventory. We thus have every reason to be discouraged at our
collective lack of progress since Gonzalo Fernándo de Oviedo y Valdés wrote nearly five
centuries ago and only a few years after Columbus’ voyages (1526) that “the trees of these
Andes are a thing that cannot be explained for their multitude.” Since the time of extensive
travels of Alexander von Humboldt in South America from 1799 to 1803, we have had a
reasonably good idea of the richness of the representation of organismic diversity in the region,
but have accomplished relatively little in learning about its details.
The enormous biological diversity of the tropical Andes must be understood against the
background of the geologically recent uplift of the region, most of which occurred during the
past 10 million years. As these incredibly beautiful peaks and impressive ranges were churned up
as a result of the collision between the South American and Andean tectonic plates, many
habitats came into existence in the region that were not present earlier. As this process continued,
a number of kinds of organisms that existed earlier in the southern part of the continent migrated
north along the Andes and formed constellations of species in the newly-formed upland habitats.
Other kinds of organisms that existed in the lowlands of the region migrated into the newlyformed habitats at middle and higher elevations, and diversified greatly there. The frailejones
and their relatives in the subtribe Espeliitinae of the plant family Asteraceae provide a
spectacular example from a family that may well have originated in South American and
certainly underwent much of its early diversification there. Still other organisms, the plant genera
Draba, Poa, and Astragalus being representative of this sort of biogeographical pattern, moved
along the mountains by dispersal over moderate to long distances from temperate and cooler
habitats in the Northern Hemisphere, subsequently diversifying in the southern mountains.
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It is in this geologically and biologically complex region that we must struggle to mount
the best, highly selective effort possible to increase our level of knowledge. The slow progress of
conventional modern taxonomy cannot possibly discover and name more than a small proportion
of the species that occur in the tropical Andean region during the course of this century or even
the next. We must find ways to gain and synthesize whatever information we can and make it
widely available so that it can be applied efficiently to the conservation of some of the world’s
most impressive biological riches.
The area’s species are suffering from a devastating onslaught that is related to human
population growth and its consequences, a major one of which, the subject of this impressive
volume, is global climate change. The roughly 100 million people that live in the region are
projected to grow to 135 million by mid-century, with their levels of consumption doubtless
increasing even more rapidly. The numbers of these people and their increasing needs will
clearly have profound effects on the ecosystems they inhabit, and which support their lives. As a
result of global climate change, average regional temperatures are likely to increase by a
minimum of 2°C over the next few decades, and a larger increase is certainly possible.
Accompanying these changes in average temperature will be large fluctuations and long-lasting
changes in the distribution and amount of precipitation in the region. Most of the major cities of
the Andes depend to a large extent on snowfall and glaciers that are diminishing rapidly, and
there are likely to be human problems far beyond anything that we can imagine now.
Against this background, we congratulate those responsible for the appearance of this
landmark volume: the John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation, sponsor of this
compilation, and the many talented participants that contributed to its success. Their papers have
been edited and collected in this volume; they will form an important guide to managing the
biological resources of the tropical Andes in the future. Here is presented the first ever synthesis
of the biogeographical patterns in the region as well as the first comprehensive assessment of
how climate change is expected to affect tropical Andean biodiversity. The consequences of
these factors for conservation planning and adaptation strategies are both timely and of
fundamental importance. All those interested in the biodiversity of the region and its future will
find that this book contains a rich storehouse of material of great interest for them. The findings
and analyses presented here will lead to an enhancement of their efforts at a time when highly
focused actions are needed to deal with the problems we are confronting. The chapters of this
book are sound scientifically but written in such a way as to be readily accessible to the people
who are working to understand and maintain the ecological integrity of the region, which is of
fundamental importance to the welfare of its people and indirectly for the entire world.
All biodiversity is of concern to every person on Earth and necessary for our common
survival. It provides all of our food, the majority of our medicines, building materials, ecosystem
services, and simply beauty that enriches our lives and makes them much more enjoyable than
they would be without it. We simply cannot afford to squander a high proportion of this
biodiversity to meet our short-term needs or because we do not have the will to work together for
our common good. We greatly and appropriately fear the effects of global climate change on all
aspects of human life, but there is no area of our existence for which these effects will have more
far-reaching and serious consequences than in the loss of biodiversity on which we depend for
our lives and for the possibility of improving them in a sustainable context in the future.
Biodiversity is our common patrimony, presenting our best chance to build a sustainable
world in the centuries to come. It is however facing its most serious challenges now since the
close of the Cretaceous Period, 65 million years ago, and we are the cause of all those change.
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The very nature of the world in which we live for the rest of our lives and our descendants
thereafter will depend on the effectiveness of the actions we take now. To that end, this fine
volume has made an invaluable contribution.
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Introduction
Holm Tiessen

The tropical Andes are not only a center but also a cradle of South-American biodiversity (Hoorn
et al. 2010). Their tectonic uplift caused highly differentiated rainfall regimes to develop
between their eastern and western flanks. Erosion and sedimentation on the wet eastern portion
are the source of much of the Amazonian plain and also of sediments in Andean intramontane
basins, providing for landscapes of highly diverse soils and ecosystems. The same tectonic
processes caused the closure of the Panama isthmus some 3.5 million years ago which, together
with the subsequent ice age, resulted in extensive migration of species into South America - the
Great American Biotic Interchange (Hoorn et al. 2010). Geologic and climatic differentiation,
together with migrations, are the foundation of biodiversity of the tropical Andes. Landscape and
soil diversity, elevation, rainfall and temperature gradients have isolated populations, favouring
speciation. Seasonality, too, varies in the region from nearly aseasonal Ecuador to the highly
seasonal Bolivian Altiplano, resulting in ecosystems adapted to very different climatic patterns.
The rising Andes thus created a vast region of exceptional biodiversity, and their
differentiated climate and relief have maintained and enhanced this biodiversity. High elevation
environments act as islands in which endemic species develop and survive however without the
possibility of migration and mixing with other populations. Altitudinal belts also support
different activities by human populations such as agriculture, forestry or animal husbandry. Such
different land uses modify ecosystems, generate additional barriers to species movements and
affect species survival. The result is a close interaction of natural climatic and human factors that
determine biodiversity patterns in the region.
Temperature change due to global warming has affected high elevations more than the
lowlands. One of the more obvious signs is the progressing deglaciation of the tropical high
Andes. Just as significant for Andean ecosystems are changes in cloud dynamics, such as the
lifting up-slope of the dew point. This changes the moisture regimes for cloud forests which may
find themselves below the clouds and exposed to intermittent rainfall instead of common fog.
One of the outstanding phenomena of climate change and cyclicity is the intensity and recurrence
of the El-Niño Southern Oscillation which greatly affects rainfall in the tropical Andes. The
region is therefore not only susceptible to future climate change but is already experiencing
significant shifts in temperatures, rainfall regimes and seasonal weather patterns.
The exceptional biodiversity and endemism of the Andes, which are closely related to
orography and differential climatic patterns, and their long history of intense land use, which has
modified ecosystems and hydrological regimes, all make the ecosystems of the tropical Andes
highly vulnerable to climate change. Understanding the nature of this vulnerability is still limited
because climate and biological sciences have not yet collaborated to the degree needed. Further,
knowledge of species and their diversity, distribution and dependence on Andean environments
is very incomplete.
ix

This volume brings together current knowledge, examines knowledge gaps, and charts
both future research and decision-making needs in the face of ongoing climate change. Some
patterns of regional differences in biodiversity emerge from the chapters: species richness is
generally greatest on the environmentally favourable lower slopes, up to some 2000 m elevation.
In addition to trends of decreasing biodiversity with elevation, a gradient of decreasing moisture
towards the south generally reduces biodiversity. Endemism on the other hand is associated with
higher elevation "islands" where species remain isolated. It often increases with elevation and is
highest at the upper boundary of the cloud forest, which also support moderate species richness,
and in high-elevation forest patches. At the highest elevations, particularly for aquatic species,
there are many endemics. Hotspots of biodiversity have been reported for various areas on the
Andean slopes, but this knowledge may be affected by the patchiness of available information.
Knowledge on biodiversity is based on a small number of studies, and several authors estimate
that only about half the species in the region are known. Therefore, we do not know if patterns of
biodiversity, such as hotspots, are related to more intensive study of these areas, or if they reflect
true diversity patterns.
Knowledge gaps, even at basic taxonomic level are substantial. Species interactions and
ecosystem functioning are little explored in the region. Factors that determine vulnerability such
as population densities, biological traits, ecological and physiological requirements are poorly
understood. Biodiversity hotspots, as for instance identified for birds, may guide the
identification of areas for conservation. But clearly considerable effort is still needed if a
systematic understanding of biodiversity at the ecosystem level is to guide adaptation to climate
change.
Like all high mountain areas, the Andes are already experiencing visible climate change.
Retreating glaciers and snow lines, and an up-slope advance of agriculture bear witness to
increasing temperatures. Although the mean temperature increase over the past 60 years of some
0.7°C is similar to global data, its effect on frost lines, elevation of dew point and other
environmental factors has significantly greater impact on ecosystem function than at low
elevations. Temperature effects have been amplified by a trend of decreasing annual
precipitation throughout the region with a few localized exceptions.
The understanding of climate change processes that affect ecosystems and species is still
poor, largely because of the dominant effects of orography which limit the usefulness of larger
scale climate models. In particular, vertical and convection processes such as up-slope shifts in
cloud formation, and changes in temporal patterns of temperature and precipitation need to be
understood at the regional and even local level. To this end it is crucial to collect and evaluate
climate data from different elevations within the same region. This will require an expansion of
monitoring networks.
Modeled future temperature increases in the Andes exceed those in surrounding
lowlands, but global circulation models upon which such predictions are based are unreliable
along the Cordillera. Even so, extrapolations of current climate trends make it clear that
ecosystems will be further affected and that biodiversity management must consider
vulnerabilities and adaptive possibilities. Responses of species to continuing climate change may
include tolerance and adaptation, migration to follow emerging gradients, or inability to adapt or
move, resulting in extinction. The "island" effect of high elevations increases the extinction risk
since such isolated species have nowhere to go. On the other hand, much of the high elevation
terrain above 3000 m, has evolved under significant inter-annual temperature variability as a
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result of the El Niño Southern Oscillation. Species at high elevations may therefore be tolerant to
a considerable range of future climates.
Theoretically, the most vulnerable species are those with a very specialized habitat,
narrow environmental tolerance, or which depend on environmental resources or species
interactions that are disrupted by climate change. Which species and ecosystems will in fact be
most affected is largely unknown because of critical knowledge gaps. Species distribution
modeling may help integrate the available knowledge and advance the understanding needed for
designing adaptation measures.
In discussing strategies for adapting biodiversity management to climate change, the
authors in this book concentrate on the role of conservation areas. To be useful under climate
change, conservation areas should contain environmental gradients. Andean protected areas
should therefore include contiguous corridors across elevations which facilitate species' and
ecosystems' up-slope movement as they avoid temperature increases. The needed connectivity
between conservation areas is being improved in several of the region's national conservation
systems. At the same time, the Andes represent an ancient cultural landscape, and human
interactions with ecosystems are important. Land use management that takes the conservation of
biodiversity into account will therefore be critical to the success of adaptation to climate change.
A mix of protected area systems and strategies for sustainable land use that considers
biodiversity will be needed. For such management decisions to be effective, the valuing of
ecosystems needs to reflect not just commercial or marketable worth, but also less tangible
values of biodiversity that are difficult to quantify.
A significant contribution of this book is the first ever synthesis of region-wide
biodiversity patterns for a broad range of taxonomic groups. In addition, the cross-cutting
analysis integrating climate change and biodiversity contributes towards a more strategic
understanding needed for adaptation in the face of critical knowledge gaps. Adaptive
management (Hole et al., Chapter 2, this volume) will be needed to reduce uncertainties in
strategic planning by an iterative process of decision making followed by system-level
monitoring and subsequent revision and optimization of decisions. This is particularly important
since changes in ecosystem function will affect ecosystem services upon which Andean
populations depend (Anderson et al., Chapter 1, this volume). Human dependence on ecosystem
services such as the water storage and buffering in highland bogs is an example that already
requires management and conservation decisions that have generated schemes of ecosystem
service payments. This book is a first much needed step in charting what we know as well as the
knowledge gaps and decision-making challenges in this unique and vulnerable region.
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1
Consequences of Climate Change for Ecosystems and
Ecosystem Services in the Tropical Andes
Elizabeth P. Anderson, José Marengo, Ricardo Villalba, Stephan
Halloy, Bruce Young, Doris Cordero, Fernando Gast, Ena Jaimes, and
Daniel Ruiz

The tropical Andes1 harbor extraordinary biological and cultural diversity, contained in a mosaic
of ecosystems (Josse et al. 2009). The region’s complex topography, coupled with elevational
and latitudinal gradients, results in varied physical conditions that create unique habitats and
barriers for species movement. Temporal variability of climatic conditions, such as temperature,
wind, and precipitation, also occurs across the tropical Andes over inter-annual and decadal time
scales, as driven by the interplay between the tropical Pacific and Atlantic Oceans, and
Amazonian influences (Marengo et al. 2004). Both humans and biota have adapted to the
heterogeneity of the tropical Andean landscape and fluctuations in climatic conditions. An
estimated 45,000 plant and 3400 vertebrate species (excluding fishes) have been documented
from tropical Andean ecosystems, representing approximately 15% and 12% of species known
globally, respectively. Nearly half of these species are endemic (Myers et al. 2000). The wellbeing of human populations has been linked to the functioning of tropical Andean ecosystems
over a history that extends more than 10,000 years. Today, millions of people depend on these
ecosystems as a source of fresh water, food, cultural importance, and many other ecosystem
goods and services (Josse et al. 2009).
Recently, the range of natural climatic variability in the tropical Andes has started to
exceed historically documented thresholds. Of particular concern is the general warming trend and
its implications for the integrity of ecosystems and the human populations that depend on them.
In this chapter, we explore current knowledge of the effects of climate change on tropical Andean
ecosystems and ecosystem services. At present, other than unambiguous indications of a
pronounced warming trend, the overall picture of the climatic future of the tropical Andes
remains uncertain, making predictions about the fate of ecosystems difficult. Some studies on
recent climate variability have been published, but much information remains observational or
1

Many studies use 800 meters elevation as the lower limit of the tropical Andes. For central and southern Bolivia,
this limit often extends to 600 meters. For Colombia 500 meters is often considered the lower limit.
1

anecdotal. The information presented here was gathered from discussions among climatologists,
ecologists, anthropologists, and natural resource managers with expertise in the tropical Andes
during a weeklong workshop designed to facilitate transfer of knowledge on climate change and
tropical Andean biodiversity, together with a review of literature and other available information.

Climate Change Patterns in the Tropical Andes
Climate change in high elevation tropical locales, such as the tropical Andes, is not well
simulated in current global General Circulation Models (GCMs), in part because of the models’
coarse spatial resolution and the rugged topography of the long, relatively narrow Andean
mountain chains (Marengo 2007; Urrutia and Vuille 2009). Climate projections from regional
models show increased warming with elevation in the tropical Andes, with more pronounced
warming at higher elevations (above 4000 m) on both eastern and western Andean slopes
(Solman et al. 2008; Marengo et al. 2009; Urrutia and Vuille 2009). The magnitude of warming
projected at high elevations in the tropical Andes is similar to that predicted for polar regions
(Bradley et al. 2004; 2006). The consequences of climate change in the tropical Andes are of
special concern because of the diverse nature of their ecosystems and the effects that changes in
these ecosystems will have on a large human population directly dependent on the services they
provide (Vuille et al. 2008). The combined population of the countries of Colombia, Ecuador,
Peru, and Bolivia was close to 100 million people in 2009. Of these, Josse et al. (2009) estimate
that 40 million depend directly on Andean ecosystems.
While recognizing uncertainties in climate change projections, we suggest that the
climatic fate of ecosystems and ecosystem services in the tropical Andean region will be largely
related to a few key trends. First, there is widespread evidence of increasing air temperature
across the region (+0.11°C / decade over the past 60 years), a trend that has intensified in the
past 25 years (+0.34°C / decade; Vuille and Bradley 2000; see Marengo et al., Chapter 7 this
volume). Recent studies have suggested that warming across the region is more evident in the
minimum than maximum temperature time series (Vuille et al. 2008; see Marengo et al., Chapter
7 this volume). Second, there is some evidence of change in patterns of precipitation, but these
changes vary between eastern and western slopes of the Andes and inter-Andean valleys. Third,
changes in cloud cover may also be significant for ecosystems, both in terms of rising cloud
levels (Foster 2001; Ruiz et al. 2008; 2009) and in terms of the sunshine to cloud ratio. Some
evidence suggests a decrease in occurrence of cloudy weather in the northern Andes, a trend that
leads to more hours of sun exposure (Ruiz et al. 2008; 2009; Chapter 12, this volume).
Several factors influence these climate trends. Natural climatic variations have affected
climatic conditions across much of the planet in the past, including the Andes, and will continue
to be influential in the future. Examples are the great ice ages at millennial scales, multicentennial shifts such as the AD 1500-1880 Little Ice Age, and decadal climate shifts around
1850 (Thompson et al. 2006) and in the 1910s, 1940s, 1970s and 2000 (Marengo et al. 2004). At
inter-annual and decadal time scales, warming has been detected in the high Andean mountains,
together with a decrease in rainfall in the southern tropical Andes (see Marengo et al. Chapter 7,
this volume; and see Figure 1.1). Inter-annual and decadal variability of precipitation has
traditionally been related to Pacific Ocean influences through the El Niño Southern Oscillation
(ENSO) and ENSO-like decadal modes of variability. However, variability in the moisture
transport and intensity of trade winds from the tropical Atlantic Ocean also affects the tropical
2

Andes (Marengo et al. 2004). On intra-annual time scales, coupled interactions between seasurface temperature (SST) anomalies, wind patterns, and the latitudinal displacement of the
Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) drive variations in regional cloudiness (Vuille and
Keimig 2004).
Climate change may increase extreme events, such as droughts, heat and cold waves, or
intense rainfall. For instance, in the central inter-Andean valleys of Peru above 3500 meters
elevation, the number of intense rainfall events and early freezes has recently increased (E.
Jaimes, SENAMHI, unpublished data). Some evidence of an increased occurrence of unusually
heavy rainfall events has also been reported locally in the central Colombian Andes region (Ruiz
et al. 2008).

Effects of Climate Change on Andean Ecosystems
Josse et al. (2009) recognize 133 different ecosystem types for the northern and central Andes,
classified into nine major groupings. Elevation ranges, temperature, and precipitation regimes are
among the factors that distinguish these ecosystems (Table 1.1). Both direct (e.g., changes in
climatic factors) and indirect (e.g., resultant ecosystem responses) effects of climate change have
already been observed in the tropical Andes, and we can hypothesize about what may occur in
the next 100 years in each of the nine major ecosystem groupings. Table 1.2 summarizes these
observations and hypotheses.
Certain characteristics of each grouping of tropical Andean ecosystems make them
uniquely vulnerable to climate change (see Young et al., Chapter 8, this volume). For example,
the extent and future viability of high Andean superpáramo and Puna ecosystems is of concern
because of their occurrence at high elevations. Here, a 3°C increase in temperature could result
in a theoretical 600 meter upward movement of species, and the resulting loss of habitat area for
species that would have to move to keep up with their current habitat optimum could
significantly affect their viability. Major changes are predicted for páramo ecosystems, based in
part on their island-like distribution and highly endemic biota. For northern Andean páramos,
Cuesta Camacho (2007) estimates that around 35% of bird species (102 species) and 60% of
plant species (125 species) would become extinct or critically endangered by 2080, based on A2
high emission scenarios (IPCC 2007). The vulnerability of cloud forest ecosystems relates to
their dependence on the level of cloud bases, which is predicted to shift with climate change.
Rising cloud bases and a reduction in horizontal precipitation could lead to decreased moisture,
with consequences for diverse epiphytes and the animal communities they support. Many species
in cloud forests are adapted to narrow elevational ranges on steep slopes. Spatial heterogeneity of
climate change could lead to collapse of populations or increased vulnerability to extinction.
Several factors make aquatic systems vulnerable to climate change. Warming
temperatures may cause increased evaporation in lakes and wetlands, with concomitant reduction
of habitat and potential changes in water quality (e.g., temperature, salinity), particularly where
precipitation declines are predicted. In areas where water bodies are fed by glacial runoff, water
levels have been augmented while water reserves stored in glacial ice are released by accelerated
melting, but will decline when glacial mass disappears (Vuille et al. 2008). Wetlands, in
particular cushion bogs (e.g., bofedales, turberas, vegas) located along margins of rivers and
springs in high mountain grasslands and deserts, function as archipelagos of diversity. Climate
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change could result in reduced water availability, salinization, area reduction, and increased
carbon emissions (CO2 in particular) in these ecosystems.
Beyond expected changes or vulnerabilities by ecosystem grouping, some general
predictions about the effects of climate change on the tropical Andean landscape mosaic can also
be made. First, contractions or expansions of ecosystems in terms of geographic area (e.g.,
contractions predicted for páramo and superpáramo), and a changing physical environment, will
likely result in species disappearance or migration (see Larsen et al., Chapter 3, this volume). For
example, in the Peruvian Andes, recent studies have already documented the disappearance of
six threatened frog species from their historical ranges (von May et al. 2008), and three frog
species have expanded their ranges upwards following recent deglaciation (T.A. Seimon et al.
2007). These kinds of species movements have implications for ecosystem structure (e.g., in
terms of community dynamics) as well as ecosystem function (e.g., the role of different species
in maintaining ecosystem processes).

Figure 1.1. Temporal and spatial changes in mean temperature and precipitation in the tropical Andes. (a) Annual
temperature anomaly with respect to 1961-90 average in the tropical Andes (1°N-23°S) from 1939 and 2006. Gray
shading indicates ±2standard errors of the mean. The long-term warming trend (0.10°C/decade) is also indicated
(from Vuille et al., 2008). (b) Mean decadal temperature trends across the tropical Andes of Colombia, Ecuador,
Peru and Bolivia estimated over the interval 1951-2001. (c) Total annual precipitation trends across the tropical
Andes of Colombia, Ecuador, Peru and Bolivia estimated over the interval 1951-2001.(b) and (c) from
ClimateWizard (www.climatewizard.org). Figure prepared by R. Villalba.
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Table 1.1. Characteristics of major ecosystem groupings in the northern and central Andes. Based on Josse et al. 2009.
Ecosystem
Páramo

Altitudinal
range
>3000 m

Humid Puna

2000-6000 m

Dry Puna

2000-6000 m

High Andean /
Superpáramo

>4500 m

Cloud Forest

1000-3500 m –
to 600 m in
southern Peru
and Bolivia
800-3100 m

Seasonal Andean
Forest
Dry Andean Forest

800-4100 m

Inter-Andean Valleys

1900-3500 m

Aquatic Habitats

>800 m

General characteristics of terrestrial components and
distribution
High elevation humid shrublands occurring from Venezuela to
northern Peru in relatively thin strips along the top of the northern
Andes, fragmenting into small patches in the south to Argentina and
harboring high levels of endemism.
Dominated by grasses, shrubs, and cacti, replacing páramo to the
south where precipitation is lower, extending from northern Peru to
Bolivia and Argentina
Almost desert-like vegetation in southern Peru through Bolivia to
northern Argentina with low spiny shrubs
The very highest places on mountaintops or just below snow fields
or glaciers with permanent vegetation, usually consisting of very
small stature plants, lichens, and mosses. Occur throughout the
tropical and temperate Andes.
Very humid forests receiving a significant amount of precipitation in
the form of cloud-borne mist that is intercepted by trees, and have a
highly endemic, closed canopy forest with high epiphyte loads.
Occur throughout the tropical Andes.
Areas that experience 3-5 month dry seasons and reduced
precipitation, with medium stature forests made up in part by
deciduous trees. Occur throughout the tropical Andes, but more
extensive in Peru and Bolivia.
Forests that typically have low stature trees with thick stems and
leaves for water storage and abundant spines and chemical defenses.
Occur primarily in Inter-Andean valleys in Ecuador, Peru, and
Bolivia.
Landscapes that have been heavily altered by humans for many
millennia and are characterized by shrublands with seasonal herbs
with adaptations to dry periods. Occur throughout the tropical Andes.
Lakes, wetlands, cushion bogs, streams, rivers. Occur throughout the
tropical Andes.

Important species
Espeletia spp, Chusquea, Jamesonia, Azorella biloba,
Gynoxis, Ericaceae, Loricaria, Werneria, many
mosses, lichens and ferns
Festuca, Calamagrostis, Stipa, Poa spp. Liolaemus,
llamas, alpacas, flamingos
Festuca, Stipa, Deyeuxiay, Parastrephia spp. llamas
Azorella spp. Nototriche, Aschersoniodoxa,
Menonvillea Attagis gayii, Vicuña, high levels of
endemism
Ceroxylon, Dyctocaryum, Podocarpus, Calatola,
Gustavia, Clusia spp.
Roupala, pseudocordata, Psidium caudatum, Tipuana
tipu, Calycophyllum multiflorum
Schinopsis haenkeana, Prosopis alba, Bursera spp.,
Plumeria spp, Jacaranda spp.
Acacia feddeana, Caracidium andicola, Jatropha spp,
Croton spp, Salvia spp, Tecoma arequipensis.
numerous Cactaceae species
Orestias spp, Astroblepus spp., Chaetostoma spp.,
Phoenicoparrus spp, Theristicus spp. Telmatobius,
Isoetes, Ephemeroptera
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Table 1.2. Observed and hypothesized ecosystem responses to changes in climatic factors in the tropical Andes.
Information presented is based on discussions with climate scientists and ecologists with knowledge of the Andes and select
references. Degrees of confidence in changes to climatic factors are indicated as: +low ++medium +++high
OBSERVED CHANGES
Climatic factors
Ecosystem responses
ANDEAN LAKES AND WETLANDS
Increased temperature +++
Decreasing lake levels and
Changes in water balance ++
drying of cushion bogs across
Rise of lower limit of solid precipitation +++
the altiplano
Rising elevation of highest lakes
Upward movement of species
(e.g., amphibians, nesting
flamingos)

References

Halloy 1983;
A. Seimon et al.
2007

Climatic factors

HYPOTHESIZED CHANGES
Ecosystem responses

Increased temperatures, on the
order of 2-4ºC +++
Increased number of extreme
events ++
Changes in water balance +++

PUNA
Increased temperature +++
Changes in water balance ++
Rise of lower limit of solid precipitation +++

Declines in species diversity and
abundance, especially among
endemics

Upward migration of species
and colonization by new species
(e.g., Pleurodema, Telmatobius,
Liolaemus, Diuca speculifera)

T. A. Seimon et al.
2007; Hardy and
Hardy 2008

Epidermis burning of vegetation
(e.g., Loricaria colombiana,
Cactaceae spp.)

Daniel Ruiz,
unpublished data;
Halloy 1981

Shifts in species occurrence and
responses (birds, mammals,
plants)

Halloy 1985; Halloy
2002

Upward shift of cultivation and
grazing activities

Halloy et al. 2005a;
Halloy et al. 2005b

Increased dryness and salinity
Burning of vegetation from

Increased chance of
eutrophication, decreased
oxygen, and increased salinity in
lakes
Decreased carbon storage in
cushion bogs

Decline in populations of certain
species (e.g., amphibians) and
extinctions of local endemics
(e.g., Isoetes)
HIGH ANDEAN / SUPERPARAMO
Increased temperature +++
Changes in water balance ++
Rise of lower limit of solid precipitation +++
Increased insolation +

Altered hydrologic regimes and
sediment loads

Increased temperature, on the
order of 3-4ºC +++
Slight increase in precipitation,
but variable across region +
Increased number of extreme
events +
Changes in water balance +++
Increased insolation +
Increased wind +
Changes in seasonality,
particularly onset of conditions+
Increasing partial pressure of
carbon dioxide +++

Glaciers virtually disappear
Decrease in habitat area, with
consequences for species
interactions
Declines in species diversity and
abundance, increase in
endangerment (e.g., Polylepis)
and extinctions, and
disappearance of indicator
species
CO2 fertilization of landscape,
with effects on water, soil and
vegetation

Increased temperature, on the
order of 3-4ºC +++
Decrease in water balance ++

Extinction rates high among
locally-adapted species
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Increasing insolation +
Changes in onset of seasons +

increased insolation (e.g.
Cactaceae)
Increased reports of sunburn,
eye problems in human
populations

PARAMO
Increased temperature +++
Rising lower limit of solid precipitation +++
Increasing insolation +
More frequent and intense rainfall events,
interrupted by longer dry periods +

Ulloa and Yager
2008; Yager et al.
2009)

Effects on soils: water
saturation, nutrient lixiviation,
erosion
Increased sediment loads in
streams
Upward rise of species, pests,
and diseases from lower
altitudes

Increase in extreme events +
Increase in insolation +
Increase in wind +
Changes in onset of seasons +
Changes in horizontal
precipitation and cloudiness +

Colonization by species
previously characteristic of lower
elevations

Increased temperature, on the
order of 3-4ºC +++
Decrease in water balance ++
Increase in extreme events +
Rise of lower limit of solid
precipitation +++
Increasing insolation /
decreasing cloud cover ++

Severe loss of habitat (up to
60%; F. Cuesta, pers. comm..)
and high extinction risks

Increased human inhabitation of
the landscape, adding further
stress to climate induced changes

Upward migration of species
from lower altitude areas, and
increased human influence on
landscape
Changing fire regime

Vegetation stress from
alternation of heavy rains and
dry periods

Reduction in water retention and
filtration
Reduction in carbon retention
and sequestration

CLOUD FOREST
Changing precipitation regimes, with increases
or decreases in different areas ++
Upward movement of the condensation belt +
Reduction in cloud cover in the northern
Andes +
Increased insolation +
Changing seasonality, including shifts from
two pluvial peaks to one during rainy season
in the Northern Andes +

Extreme events like drought
linked to tree die-offs (e.g., 2005
drought event)
Increasing erosion and
landslides on steep slopes

Ken Young, pers.
comm.
(Colwell et al.,
2008; Svenning and
Condit, 2008;
Tewksbury et al.,
2008)

Flooding events
Upward migration of agriculture
and human settlements

Increased temperature ++
Changes in precipitation, with
variability across the region +
Change in ratio of horizontal to
vertical rainfall, with decreased
mist and clouds +
Upward displacement of
condensation belt, therefore less
fog +
Increased insolation +

Decrease or endangerment of
heat and drought sensitive
species (e.g., amphibians,
epiphytes), and endemic species
Reduced slope stability
Increased human settlement,
expansion of agriculture and
grazing
Increased risk of fire

DRY AND SEASONAL ANDEAN
FORESTS
Changing precipitation regimes, with increases
or decreases in different areas +

Upward migration of pioneering
species (e.g., Cecropia in
Colombia)

Gustavo Kattan,
pers. comm.

Increased temperature, on the
order of 2-3ºC ++

Landslides and erosion in areas

Rodney Martinez,

Increase in annual precipitation,
on the order of 400-500 mm

Increase in landslides and soil
erosion in areas of increased
annual precipitation
Increase in growth rate of trees in
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with increased precipitation (e.g,
western Ecuador)

pers. comm.

Variations in water temperature
of aquatic environments

Ricardo Villalba,
unpublished data

(Urrutia and Vuille 2009), and
intensity of precipitation++

previously dry areas
Declines or endangerment of
sensitive species (e.g, certain
rodents, nectarivorous bats,
amphibians, fishes)
Increased human settlement,
expansion of agriculture and
grazing
Increased risk of fire

INTERANDEAN VALLEYS
Changing precipitation regimes, with increases
or decreases in different areas +
Changes in seasonality, especially onset of
seasons +
Increased heterogeneity of climatic conditions
between geographical areas +

Increased threat from human
activities

(López and
Zambrana-Torrelio,
2006)

Reduced agricultural
productivity
Increased incidence of vectorborne diseases (e.g., malaria,
dengue fever)

Increased temperature, on the
order of 3-4.5ºC +
Moderate increase in
precipitation in lower elevation
valleys +

Daniel Ruiz,
unpublished data

Changes in water balance, with
increased water deficit, leading
to reduced agricultural
production and increased
dependence on irrigation water
and expanding infrastructural
developments
Changing fire regime
Increased threat to slow-growing
and long-lived vegetation
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The expansion of geographic ranges is in some ways analogous to the introduction of
exotic species into new landscapes, where newly colonizing species can alter the identity and
strength of direct and indirect biotic interactions (Levine et al. 2004; White et al. 2006), as well
as change the physical structure of ecosystems (Crooks 2002) and alter the strength of
disturbance regimes (Brooks et al. 2004). Formation of no-analog communities (e.g., species
assemblages that are currently unknown to occur) is also a potential outcome of climate change
(Fox 2007; le Roux and McGeoch 2008). As community structures shift, an important question is
whether or not the functional roles of disappearing species will be replaced by new migrants to
ecosystems (Vos et al. 2008).
Second, the changes in climatic factors are also likely to influence abiotic functional
processes of ecosystems. Increased erosion and landslides could accompany changes in
precipitation regimes, particularly in ecosystems that span steep slopes, like montane or cloud
forests. An increase in the ratio of vertical (rain) to horizontal (wind-blown mist) precipitation
has been predicted for some ecosystems traditionally dominated by mist, such as the páramo; this
change could affect the water retention and filtration capacity of the páramo. Also important is a
rise in the elevational level of solid (snow, graupel) precipitation. For areas with vegetation and
geomorphology in equilibrium with solid precipitation (which infiltrates slowly as it melts), a
shift to liquid precipitation leads to increases in runoff, siltation, and erosion. Effects of climate
change on nutrient cycling are uncertain. In aquatic systems, rising temperatures may lead to a
decrease in dissolved oxygen and an increased potential for eutrophication. Wetlands and the
páramo could shift from being sinks to sources of carbon in the short term with warming and
drying.
Finally, the synergistic, interactive effects of climate change with other stressors to
tropical Andean ecosystems—such as habitat modification, exotic species, and water pollution—
may be severe and unexpected. For example, previous studies have shown that, at a species level,
pesticide exposure at sublethal concentration in the presence of predation risk can cause massive
mortality in amphibian larvae (Sih et al. 2004). Although these studies were not conducted on
tropical Andean species, they do provide a window into the possible fates of species in
landscapes with multiple stressors. It remains to be seen if and how changing climatic factors
will interact with biotic (predation, disease, poor food supply) and abiotic (suboptimal habitat
conditions) stressors to affect tropical Andean species. Beyond the species level, páramos
provide an example of the potential for interactive effects of climate change with human-induced
stressors at a larger scale. As climate warms, their lower margins may become more suitable to
agriculture and thus more threatened by human activities. A combination of climate change and
increased human influence on the páramo may also increase the spread of anthropogenic fires,
considered a serious threat to integrity of this ecosystem (see Ruiz et al., Chapter 12, this
volume).

Changing Ecosystem Services in the Andes
In the tropical Andes and elsewhere, the well-being and progress of human populations depend
on the integrity of ecosystems (Table 1.3). The benefits people receive from ecosystems are
known as ecosystem services, grouped by the Millennium Ecosystem Assessment (2005) into
four general categories: provisioning services (e.g., water, food, timber, fiber), regulating
services (e.g., climate regulation, flood control, down-slope safety, water purification),
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supporting services (e.g., soil formation, photosynthesis, nutrient cycling, pollination, waste
disposal), and cultural services (e.g., recreation, aesthetics, spiritual values). The ability of
ecosystems to provide these services to humans depends on a typically high degree of integrity
or health of ecosystems. Nevertheless, as human demands on ecosystems increase with growth of
population and consumption, and increased technology, there is greater potential for ecosystem
degradation and intensification of trade offs related to ecosystem services. Climate change adds
another dimension, as an additional driver of ecosystem change and a cause of shifts in human
resource use. Although refuges and protected areas are seen as one way to buffer these services
against threats (Dudley and Stolton 2003), climate change could jeopardize tropical Andean
ecosystems’ capacity to provide ecosystem services, as discussed below.
Vast changes are expected to water-related ecosystem services. Human populations in the
Andes and adjacent lowland areas have long relied on Andean ecosystems for water-related
services, in particular water supply, flow regulation, energy, and waste assimilation (Bradley et
al. 2006; Buytaert et al. 2006; Vuille et al. 2008; also see Anderson et al., Chapter 23, this
volume). These services fall into categories of provisioning and regulating services (Millennium
Ecosystem Assessment 2005), and the ability of Andean ecosystems to provide these services in
the future will be affected by climate change. Of specific concern in the region are the effects of
warming on glaciers and degradation of vegetative cover. Mountain glaciers, Andean wetlands
(including peat bogs), and the spongy páramo act as buffers of highly seasonal precipitation,
providing water even during periods of little rainfall (Vuille et al. 2008). At present, páramo
streams supply the majority of water to several of the region’s largest cities, including Bogotá
(~8 million inhabitants) and Quito (~2 million inhabitants; Bradley et al. 2006; Buytaert et al.
2006; Vuille et al. 2008). Andean rivers (both glacier- and páramo-fed) provide most irrigation
water for croplands (FAO 2003; Buytaert et al. 2006), and through hydropower plants, generate
~50% of regional electricity (see Anderson et al., Chapter 23, this volume). Wastewater from
most human settlements in the Andes is also discharged directly into rivers without prior
treatment; reduced flow would mean reduced capacity of these systems for waste dilution and
assimilation. Glacier retreat and drying of wetland and páramo areas are processes that could
substantially alter stream flow patterns, presenting threats to water supply and energy generation.
The density and size of human populations that depend on tropical Andean ecosystems for water
and energy create a critical, urgent need to develop adaptation strategies to climate change
(Bradley et al. 2006; Vergara et al. 2007).
Shifts in services related to agricultural production could occur as a consequence of
climate change and changing patterns of human settlement. Tropical Andean ecosystems impart
benefits that facilitate crop cultivation, livestock grazing, and timber production, among other
agricultural activities. These benefits fall into categories of provisioning and supporting services
(Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005). Over millennia, tropical Andean populations have
developed highly diverse agricultural systems, and shaped landscapes (Erickson 2000; Mann
2000). In fact, the tropical Andean region is considered an important global center of agricultural
biodiversity, containing a large number of the wild relatives of some of the world’s most
important food and fiber crops (e.g., potato, tomato, corn, peanuts; Halloy et al. 2005a).
Future changes in patterns of precipitation and temperature, as well as increased
atmospheric CO2, will affect agricultural production in the Andes. Consequences of these
climatic changes might include intensification of agriculture in existing cropland or grazing
areas, or expansion of the agricultural frontier both upwards to higher elevations (already being
observed, as described in Chapter 2, this volume, and Halloy et al. 2005a) and downslope into
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Table 1.3. Examples of ecosystem services provided by tropical Andean ecosystems.
Key: + Relevant ++ Important +++ Very important
Regulating
services

Provisioning services
Ecosystem

Food
Agriculture

Grazing

Lakes and
wetlands

++

High Andean /
Superpáramo

+

Agro
biodiversity

+

Fresh
water

Fuel

+++

+

Timber

+++

Wild
harvest
medicinal
plants

++

Supporting
services

Cultural services

Down
slope
safety

Soil fertility

Recreation

Spiritual
and
sacred
values*

Hydro
energy

Carbon
storage

++

+++

+

++

+++

+++

++

+

++

+

+++

+++

+

+++

+

Puna

++

++

+++

+

++

++

Páramo

+

++

+++

+++

++

++

++

+++

+++

+

+++

+

+++

+++

+++

++

+++

+++

+++

+

+++

+

+++

+

++

+

+++

+

+

+

++

+++

++

++

+++

+++

+++

++

+++

+++

+++

+

+++

+

+

Cloud forest
Interandean
valleys
Dry / seasonal
Andean forest

+++
+

+++
+

+

* Related to ancestral and spiritual traditions that do not have substitutes
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lowland tropical forests. Crops may also be increasingly susceptible to damage by insect
herbivores and pests under warmer conditions and rises in atmospheric CO2 (Perez et al. 2010).
Analyses of fossil leaves from 55.8 million years ago, when a sudden, transient elevation in
temperature and atmospheric CO2 occurred between the Paleocene and Eocene epochs, linked
these climatic shifts to a significant rise in the percentage of damaged leaves and diversity of
damage by insect herbivores (DeLucia et al. 2008). Additionally, many cultivated species are
closely dependent on pollination from insects, birds, and bats. Climate change related effects on
these species, or on other food species upon which they may depend for part of the year, could
affect crop yields (see Buchmann and Nabhan 1996 for North American examples). Decreases in
native agrobiodiversity could substantially increase risk of crop failure from extreme climatic
events and increase crop vulnerability to disease (Garrett 2008). The combined pressure of
climate change and anthropogenic degradation of agricultural landscapes may place many
ecosystems at risk and affect future food security in the tropical Andes (Altieri and Merrick
1987; Nabhan 1989; FAO 1996; Brack 2005; Halloy et al. 2005a; Halloy et al. 2005b).
Decreased down-slope stability and safety is expected. In steep mountain landscapes,
ecosystems, particularly forests, play an essential role in erosion control and slope stability.
These services fall into the category of regulating services and depend on the presence and
continuity of vegetative land cover, and also climatic variables like precipitation. Two projected
effects of climate change in the tropical Andes are noteworthy here, as they could influence
erosion and slope stability. Shifts from misty precipitation (horizontal rainfall and fog) to more
liquid precipitation (vertical rainfall) in areas like the páramo and cloud forests could lead to
greater erosion. At higher elevations, the shift from solid precipitation (snow and graupel, or
garrotillo) to pluvial precipitation similarly leads to decreasing infiltration and increasing surface
runoff and erosion. The more frequent occurrence of extreme events, such as heavy or prolonged
rainfall, could have important implications for slope stability and consequently the safety of
human settlements in downslope areas.
Ability of ecosystems to provide cultural services may be compromised by climate
change. The cultural history and natural history of the tropical Andes are interwoven. Human
cultures, knowledge systems, religions, and social interactions of Andean peoples all reflect a
strong connection to the landscape and the importance of a sense of place. High mountains,
lakes, certain trees and animals, and many other geographic and biological entities have sacred
status in Andean cosmology (Bauer and Stanish 2001). These sacred sites and beliefs influence
landscape management strategies. Tropical Andean ecosystems in good ecological condition also
provide recreation areas and a basis for environment-based tourism, an important source of
revenue for tropical Andean countries. Climate-related changes could influence ecosystems’
ability to provide cultural services, and may degrade the identity of natural areas (e.g, visual,
iconic biodiversity elements). The impact of loss of cultural services is difficult to measure but
merits attention, as it relates to the overall well-being of human populations in the region.
Contribution of Andean ecosystems to climate regulation may change. Andean
ecosystems, particularly Andean forests, the páramo, and wetlands (e.g., cushion bogs), contain
important global reserves of carbon. Carbon storage falls into the category of regulating services
and depends on climatic conditions like temperature, as well as human influences on the
landscape. Under scenarios of future warming, the ability of these ecosystems to store or
sequester carbon from the atmosphere could be reduced and they may become net sources of
greenhouse gases.
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Climate change-induced shifts in species distribution and abundance may affect
biodiversity-related ecosystem services. Biodiversity influences the provision of ecosystem
services, through the strong links of biological species to processes like pollination, climate
regulation, and disease control, among others (Millennium Ecosystem Assessment 2005). In high
Andean landscapes, correlations between biodiversity and human population density suggest that
people have long depended on biodiversity-related ecosystem services (Fjeldså 2007). Key to the
provision of biodiversity-related services is often species composition, not necessarily the
number of species inhabiting an ecosystem. With climate change in the Andes, loss of sensitive
species or range shifts could affect composition of ecological communities, with implications for
disease control and agricultural activities.
Interactions between climate change, its consequences on Andean ecosystems and their
services, and human use of resources are likely. Shifts in human behavior are expected to occur
in response to climate change; these shifts could exacerbate impacts of climate change on
ecosystems. Aquatic systems also provide a good example. As patterns of water flows are altered
by climate change, increased modifications of freshwater systems by dams and water
withdrawals are likely to occur. For example, in the case of glacier-fed rivers, it is projected that
river flows will first increase as glaciers melt, but then recede to lower levels than historically
reported once glaciers vanish. In the case of páramo-fed rivers, warmer temperatures could dry
páramos and compromise their function as slow releases of water to rivers. Consequently, the
buffer that currently exists to maintain river flows regardless of seasonal variability in rainfall
could disappear with the glaciers and with drying páramos. When river flows exhibit more
marked seasonal differences in flow, there may be more pressure to alter the timing of discharge
through construction of storage dams to meet human needs for water. Alternatively, improving
or increasing Andean cushion bogs could be a way to ameliorate water regulation (Yager et al.
2008, Yager 2009, Benítez et al. 2010). This is just one example of the kinds of feedbacks that
might occur in the future as climate change affects the ecosystem services upon which human
populations depend in the tropical Andes.

Conclusions
The effects of climate change have been documented on every continent, and observed biological
changes have subsequently been attributed to climate change in many places (see Parmesan 2006
for a review). Published information establishing this link is still scant for the tropical Andes in
terms of individual species or taxonomic groups, and perhaps even more so in terms of
ecosystem level trends. The summary of observed and hypothesized effects of climate change on
tropical Andean ecosystems presented in this volume provides a first attempt at filling this gap in
current knowledge.
Regional models predict the magnitude of climate change in the high tropical Andes to be
among the most severe globally, comparable to that of the Northern Hemisphere’s high latitudes,
particularly in terms of warming at high elevations. The difference in the tropical Andes is the
direct impacts climate change will have on the lives and livelihoods of millions of people, many
who are economically vulnerable and directly dependent on the goods and services that tropical
Andean ecosystems impart. A clear cultural link exists between human societies and surrounding
ecosystems, as established by the long history of human inhabitance and use of the tropical
Andean landscape. Anticipated climate induced changes to the availability of water and
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agriculture-related ecosystem services are of particular concern in the near future in the tropical
Andes. The value of ecosystem services at risk from climate change is high. Once lost, many of
these services may be irreplaceable.
Human activities (e.g., forest clearing, river alteration, mining, grazing) already exert
increasing pressure on tropical Andean ecosystems and their ability to provide key ecosystem
services (Jarvis et al. 2010). Climate change is superimposed on these other human-induced
alterations of the landscape. While the uncertainty of future climate change projections presents a
challenge to resource management decisions, immediate efforts to mitigate the negative
consequences of other stressors in the region should be encouraged. Strategies for more
integrated and adaptive management of natural resources are necessary for addressing present
and future effects of climate change on tropical Andean ecosystems, and reducing the
vulnerability of human populations to subsequent reduction and loss of critical ecosystem
services (Andrade-Pérez et al. 2010).
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Adaptive Management for Biodiversity Conservation
under Climate Change – a Tropical Andean
Perspective
David G. Hole, Kenneth R. Young, Anton Seimon, Carla Gomez
Wichtendahl, Dirk Hoffmann, Klaus Schutze Paez, Silvia Sanchez,
Douglas Muchoney, H. Ricardo Grau, and Edson Ramirez

The tropical Andes are a globally significant region for biodiversity (Mittermeier et al. 2004).
Dramatic environmental heterogeneity across the region including steep gradients in elevation
and humidity, and complex mosaics of bedrocks and soils (Young, Chapter 8, this volume),
together with the wide range of historical variability in Andean climates (Chapter 5, this
volume), have helped shape this remarkable biological diversity (e.g., Trenel et al. 2008;
Antonelli et al. 2009; Guarnizo et al. 2009). These same processes have also shaped the human
context and provided natural resources that now sustain the wellbeing of millions of people,
including lands for farming and grazing, water for households, irrigation and industries, and
space for settlements. The region is one of the key places in the world for the development of
early human societies, from organized settlements, to irrigated agriculture and the domestication
of plant and animal species (Denevan 2001). Hence, it now contains large expanses of humandominated landscapes, from highly urbanized centers to more rural areas, where native forests
have been replaced by agriculture and non-native tree plantations. Even the dry environments
and high elevation sites are often used for extensive grazing of livestock. This leaves relatively
few areas without a human presence, principal exceptions being the cool, moist cloud forests and
the very humid paramos on the high mountains of the northern Andes. As a result of these
historical and contemporary land-use patterns, there have long been tensions among the needs for
conservation and protection of natural biodiversity, versus those for economic development and
the reduction of social inequalities (Terborgh 1999). These tensions substantially increase the
complexities of conservation planning in the region.
Historically, the rate of change in the land cover of tropical landscapes is unlikely to have
occurred as rapidly as it has in the last 50 years (Young 2007). Deforestation and conversion of
land has led to an unprecedented loss of natural habitats in recent decades, with profound
ramifications for the continued functioning of entire ecosystems (MEA 2005). Ongoing and
projected climate change adds a substantial new component to this mix. Dramatic changes to
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both biotic and abiotic systems and processes are already being seen across the tropical Andes,
with glacial ice diminishing and upward biotic range extensions occuring even into high alpine
areas (Seimon et al. 2007), with local people already altering their land uses in response (Postigo
et al. 2008; Young 2008). Such changes are having profound impacts on species’ phenologies,
distributions and abundance (Parmesan 2006) that will increase in magnitude in the future. Of
particular conservation concern are the likely changes in representation and abundance of species
within existing protected areas and across networks (Araujo et al. 2004; Hole et al. 2009), as well
as the high likelihood of profound changes in the location and continued functioning of many
Andean ecosystems (Anderson et al. Chapter 1, this volume). Indeed, such changes are likely to
result in the formation of ‘no-analog’ communities (i.e. species assemblages for which there are
no present-day examples) (Williams and Jackson 2007). Given the projected pace and likely
consequences of climate change, magnified as they are in regions such as the high Andes
(Bradley et al. 2006; IPCC 2007), it is critical that we adapt conservation management strategies
in an effort to maintain their effectiveness under climate change. Without such effort, the region
risks losing substantial components of its biodiversity (Larsen et al. Chapter 3, this volume), loss
of key ecological processes (Aguirre et al. Chapter 4, this volume) and disruption of its
ecosystems and consequent reduction or loss of the services they provide (Anderson et al.
Chapter 1, this volume).
In this chapter, we will focus on the conservation spotlight on adaptive management. It is
not intended to be exhaustive in its coverage - the topics included are broad and need
consideration in greater detail. Instead, we begin the process of identifying the range of risks and
opportunities for biodiversity conservation and adaptive management presented by climate
change within the unique context of the tropical Andean region. We highlight some of the
principal tools available for assessing the vulnerability of biodiversity and ecosystems, and
describe a range of conservation and management options that might be selected, based on the
degree of manipulation and use required in order to maintain human wellbeing. In some cases,
strict protection of very fragile ecosystems and endangered wild species is likely to be needed. In
other cases, a mix of conservation through protected area systems and integrated planning for
sustainable land use will likely be more appropriate. We then look briefly at options for
monitoring climate change impacts and the effectiveness of management actions, before
highlighting the opportunities (however limited) that climate change may bring for conservation.
Finally, we identify critical institutional capacity needs within the region that are urgently
required in order to effectively, efficiently, and equitably enable adaptation to the profound
challenges posed by climate change.

Current Status of Andean Biodiversity Conservation
Protected areas are the single most important tool for biodiversity conservation in the tropical
Andes region and have seen a substantial increase in number and area covered over the past 15
years (Hoffmann et al. Chapter 22, this volume). Currently, around 15% of the four Andean
nations' land area is under national protected area status. While designation of protected areas
has generally been based on biodiversity targets, it has not necessarily resulted in the
representation of the most biologically pristine or valuable areas within priority ecosystems.
More recently, protected areas have in many cases been created simply on the basis of sociopolitical opportunity.
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Even though robust assessments of the representativeness of the different protected area systems
have not been carried out in a systematic manner, around 70-80% of species are likely to be
represented within national protected areas (excluding municipal and departmental level
protected areas, indigenous and community conservation areas, and indigenous communal
lands). However, representation is biased towards lowlands and foothills, and little attention has
been paid to ecological processes, especially in western regions.
Capacity and data limitations mean that potential gaps in the network under climate
change are largely unknown. However, there is now a push to integrate the large number of
additional conservation areas managed at local and regional levels, into the National Protected
Area Systems (Hoffmann 2009; Hoffmann et al. Chapter 22, this volume), in some cases led by
municipal governments, and in others by native peoples, which could play a vital role in adapting
national biodiversity conservation efforts to the challenges of climate change. There are also
efforts under way to define national and regional conservation corridors that serve to link
protected areas (e.g., Vilcanota-Amboró Corridor in Bolivia and Peru; three altitudinal corridors
on the Eastern slopes in Colombia). Only in Colombia, however, has climate change recently
been incorporated as an explicit component of the conservation planning process behind these
efforts (see Appendix 2.1 and Hoffmann et al. Chapter 22, this volume, for further details).
Hence, substantial basic research, including gathering of baseline data, as well as modelling of
potential future shifts in species distributions and consequent changes in the provision of
ecosystem services, is a critical priority for the tropical Andes region.

Adaptive Management and the Identification of Future Vulnerabilities and
Opportunities
If we are to be proactive in addressing climate change, the identification of likely vulnerabilities
and evaluation of possible adaptation responses, as well as the identification of potential
opportunities, is paramount. Proactive strategies are likely to prove both more cost-effective
(Hannah et al. 2007) and ethically responsible - in terms of preventing or ameliorating some of
the worst potential impacts of climate change (Adger et al. 2009). However, given the magnitude
of uncertainty in projections of climate change and in species, ecosystems and human responses,
conservation planning must be set in the context of a range of potential future scenarios. Such an
approach is not an excuse for inaction, but a call for adaptive management.
Adaptive management is an iterative process of optimal decision making in the face of
uncertainty, that attempts to reduce that uncertainty over time by system-level monitoring (see
Sutherland 2006 for more details). Broadly speaking, such an approach has five stages (Figure
2.1): 1) define plausible future scenarios and set conservation targets within this plausible range;
2) perform conservation actions; 3) actions will lead to new behaviour within the system; 4)
monitor to detect changes in the system; 5) analyze impacts of conservation actions and adjust
initial targets accordingly. The cycle is then repeated.
However, the high degree of historical and contemporary variability in Andean climate
presents a substantial challenge to the identification of future scenario’s (Figure 2.1, Stage 1) in
relation to climate change impacts on species, processes and ecosystems. For example, for much
of the high Andean region above 3000 m, climatological data indicates that inter-annual thermal
variability is regionally synchronous and largely controlled by the phases of the El Niño
Southern Oscillation (ENSO), whereas the precipitation pattern varies spatially. At Cusco in
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Figure 2.1. Simple schematic of the five stages of the adaptive management process: 1) Define plausible future
scenarios based on modelling and/or expert opinion and set conservation targets within this plausible range; 2)
Perform conservation actions; 3) Actions will lead to new behaviour within the system, which will also be subject to
influence by multiple external factors; 4) Monitor to detect changes in the behaviour of the system, as well as the
influence of external factors, including measurement of the direct and indirect costs of management actions, both
positive (e.g. rehabilitation of ecosystem services) and negative (e.g. opportunity cost of foregone agricultural
production); 5) Feed these data into an analysis of the impacts of the conservation actions, and adjust the initial
models/scenario’s and targets accordingly. This cycle is then repeated at appropriate time intervals.

southern Peru, the inter-annual range of variation in daily maximum temperature over the
summer growing season has been as much as 3.80C (from +2.50C accompanying a strong El
Niño event in 1983, to -1.30C under La Niña conditions in 1984). Historically, such a range of
variability is likely the norm, although glaciological evidence suggests downward shifts in
22

baseline mean temperature followed by a rebound to present levels probably occurred during the
Little Ice Age (1500-1900 AD).
Such natural climatic variability creates two challenges. Firstly, it translates into greater
uncertainty in projections of future climatic change in the region, particularly at the relatively
fine scales required for most spatial planning needs (Vuille et al. 2008). Secondly, it has shaped
the evolutionary environment of regional biodiversity, potentially enhancing the resilience of
species and ecosystems to sequential climatic extremes. Moreover, the amplitude of change of
such short term climatic shocks (i.e. 3.80C) exceeds the expected net thermal increase projected
for the end of the 21st century under all but the most extreme emissions scenarios depicted by
climate models for the Andes. Hence, there is a risk that some assessments could overestimate
the impacts of climate change, projecting extinction in regions where a species or component
populations are, at least potentially, pre-adapted. Perhaps more pertinent, however, is the
capacity of individual species and ecological systems to adapt to a shifting thermal baseline that
increasingly biases the distribution towards higher temperatures likely to surpass historical
experience. Hence, the Andean context highlights a key issue in the development of scenarios of
potential climate change impacts: what is the level of acceptable uncertainty? Practically
however, when considering biodiversity targets, such uncertainty necessitates the use of multiple,
but necessarily limited data sources, and therefore a judicious assessment of vulnerability.

Assessing Vulnerability
Direct Impacts
Broadly speaking, the vulnerability of a species to climate change is a product of its
susceptibility (defined by its intrinsic biological traits), its exposure (does it occur in a region of
high climatic change?) and its adaptive capacity (can it adapt to climatic change?) (Figure 2.2).
The vulnerability of an ecosystem can then be defined by the likely complex interactions and
synergies between the relative vulnerabilities of its component species and proximate abiotic
processes (see Chapter 4 for a discussion of the complexity of the interactions).

Figure 2.2. Schematic representation of a species vulnerability to climate change, where each component varies
from ‘low’ to ‘high’ according to the colour gradient, such that ‘X’ represents greatest vulnerability (i.e., the
intersection of the three components – high susceptibility, high exposure and low adaptive capacity)
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These three components can be estimated using a variety of data sources and
methodologies requiring varying degrees of technical capacity, input data quality and quantity,
ability to provide robust future projections, definition of operational scale, and – critically – the
associated uncertainties (Table 2.1). The simplest approach is to identify those biological traits of
individual species (or across a taxon) that, based on expert opinion, are likely to predispose a
species to being susceptible to climate change (Foden et al. 2009). Such traits might include a
narrow altitudinal range at a high elevation, a high degree of habitat specialization, or a
dependency on only a few prey or host species. Similarly, a species’ adaptive capacity might be
deemed limited if it is a poor disperser, or if its genetic diversity is low. Exposure can then be
estimated based on, for example, its thermal tolerance (Jiguet et al. 2006) in comparison to
projected climatic anomalies across its area of occupancy. Such an approach has many
advantages – for example, it relates directly to a specie's ecology; it avoids the need to develop a
more complex model of the relationship between climate and species distribution; and it is data
‘light’ in that it can be applied to a wide range of species and taxa. Disadvantages are that it
provides limited information on the likely future spatial distribution of biodiversity that is critical
for conservation planning and interactions between components of vulnerability may be missed.
Table 2.1. Examples of the methods currently available for assessing vulnerability and
identifying future scenarios of biodiversity pattern.
Method
Trait-based
assessments
Shifts in climatic
parameters
Species distribution
models (SDMs)

Dynamic [global]
vegetation models
(D[G]VMs)

Population viability
analysis (PVA)

Description
Expert derived identification of
broad life-history characteristics
that predispose susceptibility
Spatial representation of shifts
in climatic parameters derived
from GCM or RCM outputs
Modelled statistical association
between a species present-day
distribution and current climate
– can then project relationship
onto future climates (e.g.
Maxent; Generalized Additive
Models; Boosted-Regression
Trees)
Process based models that
simulate shifts in, and dynamics
of, vegetation, in response to
climate and other drivers (e.g.
LPJ; VECODE; BIOME)
Data-intensive, species-specific
model that determines viability
of one or more populations over
time, based on internal and
external drivers of population
dynamics

Identifies
Susceptibility; Adaptive
capacity

Example Reference
(Foden et al. 2009)

Exposure; Refugia

(Ohlemuller et al. 2006;
Williams et al. 2007)

Susceptibility via e.g. present
and future range overlap or
change in future range extent;
Exposure; Spatially explicit
projections

(Pearson and Dawson
2003; Hole et al. 2009)

Susceptibility of individual
modelled plant species;
Susceptibility of other species
via spatially explicit
projections of future presence
of suitable habitat
Vulnerability

(Scott et al. 2002;
Hannah et al. 2008)

(Brito and Figueiredo
2003; Vargas et al. 2007)
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Towards the other extreme of the data requirement spectrum is species distribution
modelling (SDM) (Graham et al. Chapter 21, this volume; Pearson and Dawson 2003). Given
adequate and robust gridded data on the presence and absence of a species across its entire range,
or sufficient accurate and fine-scale presence localities across an environmentally representative
sample of its range, together with technical capacity in statistical analysis and GIS, it is now
relatively easy to generate present and future projections of individual species distributions at
local, regional or continental scales (although interpretation of model outputs still requires
ecological expertise). Advantages include quantified estimates of sensitivity (e.g.,
reduction/increase in future range extent), and spatially explicit projections of species’ potential
future distributions – a product that is unavailable by any other means. Disadvantages include the
wide-range of assumptions that such models rely on (see Graham et al. Chapter 21, this volume)
and the consequent requirement for judicious interpretation. Recent advances in the development
of the next generation of SDMs seek to overcome many of these disadvantages and assumptions
(e.g., Keith et al. 2008), by incorporating habitat requirements, population dynamics and
dispersal into the bioclimatic modelling framework. On the downside, such models will require a
vastly improved understanding of a specie's ecology. The pros and cons inherent across these
methodologies should therefore be carefully considered when applying analyses to inform the
adaptive management process.

Indirect Impacts
An understanding of the direct impacts of climate change on biodiversity is beginning to emerge
in the Andean region, as is an awareness of the diversity and magnitude of the responses by
people whose lives and livelihoods are altered by climate change (Young and Lipton 2006).
However almost no attention has been paid to the impacts that human responses to climate
change will have upon biodiversity. Yet these ‘indirect’ impacts have the potential to be of a
magnitude and scope that will rival or exceed the direct impacts. Here we identify several areas
in which the interactions between people, biodiversity and climate change in the tropical Andes
have the potential to be critical and which urgently warrant further research and consideration in
the adaptive management process.
Food: Climate change will have profound impacts on our ability to grow food. Regions currently
suitable for a particular crop may become unsuitable, as climate change pushes local
microclimates beyond the crop's temperature or water tolerance (Lobell et al. 2008). Unless new
varietals can be developed, cropping practices adapted, or alternative crops identified, farmers
may be forced to migrate to new areas (Warner et al. 2009), putting increased pressure on natural
habitats or urban zones. Of course the converse may also be true, with changes in climate
generating increases in yield and allowing some crops to be grown in areas that were previously
unsuitable. In Peru’s Cordillera Vilcanota for example, cultivation practices on highland slopes
have moved progressively higher in recent decades as moderating temperatures have expanded
the domain of a viable growing season upward. Studies at Nunoa performed in 1964-65
identified a relatively frost-free 5-month period representing a suitable growing season at
4,236m, close to the highest tilled fields at that time. A nearby climate station meanwhile, at
4,543m, recorded frosts throughout the year (Winterhalder and Thomas 1978). By 2003,
however, potato cultivation in the nearby Pitumarca valley had moved to 4,550m around several
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communities. The warming regional climate has thus been accompanied by a rise in the limit of
cultivation by as much as 300m over the 38 year period (Halloy et al. 2005; Figure 2.3). Further
upward shifts in cultivation may put still largely pristine high elevation habitats under pressure.
In the Cordillera Apolobamba in Bolivia, the upward shift in agricultural activities has displaced
livestock (camélidos) to even greater elevations, with consequent impacts on high altitude
ecosystems in the region (Schulte 1996). Where higher elevations have limited area, the same
number of animals is often packed into a smaller area resulting in increased erosion. Yields of
cash-crops crucial to livelihoods in the region, such as coffee, will also respond to changes in
temperature, as projected for other regions of the America’s (e.g., Mexico; Schroth et al. 2009).
Increased pressures on upslope protected areas, as cost-effective yields of Coffea arabica
become increasingly limited to higher elevations, are a likely consequence.
Water: Deglaciation caused by climate change over the past several decades, has led to a
significant reduction in dry season flows in glacier-fed rivers (Francou et al. 2005; Vergara et al.
2007). This has necessitated the creation of upstream reservoir capacity to provide a buffer to
ensure sufficient flow for hydropower generation and agricultural needs downstream. For
example, the largest high-alpine lake in the Andes, Peru’s 32 km2 Laguna Sibinacocha at 4,900
m, which provides habitat for thousands of flamingos and other waterfowl, was artificially
enlarged by a dam in the mid-1990s to augment diminishing dry season flow far downstream at
the Machu Picchu hydroelectric generation plant on the Vilcanota-Urubamba river (Seimon
2001). Anecdotal evidence suggests that avian diversity and abundance on the lake may have
decreased as a result, due to inundation of traditional nesting areas (see Anderson et al. Chapter
1, this volume for further examples).
Health: A major potential impact of climate change on human health is the change in the
incidence and geographic range of vector-borne diseases (Martens 1998; Patz et al. 2002).
Changes in ambient temperatures and rainfall have affected the seasonality, duration of
outbreaks and morbidity profiles of both malaria and dengue fever, diseases whose transmission,
distribution and seasonality are linked to climatic conditions (Poveda et al. 2001; Ruiz et al.
2006). Projected increases in temperature under climate change may now drive these diseases
into formerly mosquito-free territories. As in the past, communities may choose to seek out
malarial-free areas (Gade 1999) beyond the expanding disease front, putting further pressure on
natural habitats within these regions.
Energy: Biofuels have been proposed as one method for mitigating greenhouse gas emissions.
Whether or not biofuels actually offer carbon savings depends on how they are produced. In
many regions the production of food crop-based biofuels is leading to the conversion of
rainforests, savannas, peatlands, grasslands and other natural ecosystems to agriculture,
generating a substantial “carbon debt” (Fargione et al. 2008), while simultaneously causing
widespread degradation of natural ecosystems. In the Andean region, it is unclear as yet whether
the increase in biofuel demand will have substantial negative impacts on Andean biodiversity as
a result of deforestation and other legal, illegal or politically motivated land use changes.
Although laws have been passed recently in Bolivia for example, encouraging biofuel production
for national consumption, the government has so far opposed producing biofuels for exports,
because of the potentially negative impacts on food security and on small farmers.
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Hydroelectric power generation meanwhile is affected by changes in climate and stream
flows. In Peru, the prospect of decreasing dry season flows from glacier-fed rivers has motivated
an adaptive electricity generation strategy shifting away from hydropower, which formerly
contributed 90% of the country’s power supply, to greenhouse gas producing gas/thermoelectric
power generation facilities (Vergara et al. 2007).

Cordillera Vilcanota, Peru
Frost frequency vs. elevation(1964-65)
monthly percentage of days < 0°C

4,236m

4,543m

<growin
g>
season

---------- ~4,550 m

Pitumarca valley,
Figure 2.3. Rising altitudinal limit2003
to cultivation in the Andes associated with regional warming.
Photograph © Anton Seimon 2003
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Human migration: Large-scale displacements of people resulting from climate change is already
a reality, with the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees in 2008 arguing for the first
time that the increase in displaced people globally was at least partly attributable to climate
change-related conflict. However, even in the absence of conflict, this trend is likely to increase
substantially in synergy with many of the drivers outlined above, generating new, or modifying
existing patterns. Rural-urban migration is already significant in the Andes, and will be further
enhanced by the increased unpredictability of agricultural production. While this process may
result in socioeconomic improvements, as well as more efficient use of natural resources, it is
also likely to result in increased human pressure in urban areas, local increases in water demand
and water diversion, with consequent impacts on freshwater and terrestrial ecosystems.
Conversely, the reduction in the human footprint in rural areas could lead to a beneficial indirect
impact on biodiversity (Grau et al. 2003; Grau and Aide, 2007), assuming the land has not been
badly degraded and is allowed, or actively encouraged to revert to a natural state.

Adaptive Management Responses
Mitigating identified vulnerabilities to climate change in the tropical Andean region will be
challenging, given the complex patterns and associated interactions of biodiversity and human
land use. Here we highlight key adaptive management responses (see Heller and Zavaleta 2009
for a more comprehensive review), noting that these responses require coordination and
integration at local, national and regional levels (Figure 2.4) if they are to be effective. Although
here we break these responses down into species-, site- and landscape-level approaches, such
distinctions must become necessarily blurred when developing a holistic adaptation strategy
under climate change.
Regional planning process
A systematic conservation planning process (Margules and Pressey 2000) for the region is a
critical research and policy requirement for the near term. While the potential foundations for
such a process exist (e.g., the Estrategia Regional de Biodiversidad para los Paises del Tropico
Andino), climate change is at best a marginal component in such plans. Any process must also be
cognizant of the specific national and local contexts in which biodiversity conservation will be
carried out.
Species-level approaches
Removing current stresses and threats to a vulnerable species or ecosystem (e.g., hunting
pressure, habitat fragmentation) requires minimal knowledge of potential climate change
impacts, yet it is a practical way to increase resilience since a system facing multiple stressors is
less able to cope with additional pressures from climate change. The Andean bear (Tremarctos
ornatus) is one example that would likely benefit from such an approach, given its large homerange and lack therefore of site-specific conservation options. Individual species action plans
such as the Biodiversity Action Plans (BAPs) in Europe, or the US Endangered Species Program
that are backed up by legal enforcement, also reduce the vulnerability of a species to climate
change. A limited number of such plans already exist in the Andean region, e.g., for Polylepis in
the Callejon de Conchucos in Ancash, Peru; and Southern Horned Curassow Pauxi unicornis in
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Bolivia. Identification of further species for which alternative adaption options are unlikely to be
sufficient to maintain viable populations should be a priority.

Figure 2.4. Adaptive management options for increasing resilience to biodiversity, across spatial scales.

Where a species is imminently at risk of extinction, its translocation (or assisted migration) to
suitable but inaccessible habitat (perhaps due to distance from the species’ current range) and ex
situ conservation have to be seriously considered, despite acknowledged costs, difficulties and
risks (e.g., Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2008). For example, following precipitous population declines
caused principally by Chytridiomycosis (Pounds et al. 2006), many Andean amphibians now
require an ex situ approach, namely bringing the most threatened species into captive breeding
until release back into the wild becomes feasible. In other situations, this may be done in situ,
translocating plants and animals to sites that will be buffered from the effects of climate change
(see ‘refugia’ below) or at sites that can be managed such that the negative effects of climate
change are mitigated. Crucially, translocation will also likely have to include long-lived elements
of critical habitat types, such as seedlings of trees that upon maturity will provide food, shelter
and other resources, for the range of species and taxa that will be shifting their distributions into
these newly climatically suitable sites/regions.
Site-level approaches
Protected areas (PAs) and PA networks remain the optimal strategy for conserving global
biodiversity (Bruner et al. 2001). Increasing the coverage of the global PA network in order to
fill ‘gaps’ (i.e., species whose ranges are not included in the current network (Rodrigues et al.
2004)) is an urgent conservation priority. However, under climate change simply trying to
achieve adequate representation of current biodiversity pattern when choosing new sites is likely
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to be insufficient. Instead, other considerations, particularly potential shifts in both biodiversity
pattern and process, must be explicitly considered.
Relict forest patches above the mean closed timberline are a common feature on many steep
mountain slopes up to 5,400 m, especially along the eastern Andes. Composed primarily of
Polylepis and Gynoxys (Fjeldså and Kessler 1996; Coblentz and Keating 2008), these forest
islands harbour assemblages of other species including endemic fauna and flora such as the
critically endangered bird, the Royal Cinclodes (Cinclodes aricomae). Indeed, these patches have
likely functioned as biological refugia through climatically stressful epochs in the past,
including most recently the Little Ice Age. Their apparent stability therefore suggests resilience
in the face of climate change. It has therefore been argued that they should be considered high
priority targets for conservation, both for their current ecological function and for their potential
to serve as refugia under the changed climatic conditions of the future. However, some caution is
needed since these relict patches could simply represent remnants of much more extensive
forests fragmented by humans over centuries or millennia (Fjeldså and Kessler 1996; Fjeldså
2002; Kessler 2002), raising doubt over their ability to act as future refugia. Other putative
refugia have also been identified in the Andean region, including areas with stable mist
formation on the Pacific slope and the intermontane basins (Fjeldså et al. 1999). Clearly, the
robust identification of functional refugia in the tropical Andes must be a research priority.
Environmental gradients containing sufficient natural habitat to create land-use mosaics that
will maintain functional habitat connectivity, should be incorporated into conservation units
wherever possible (e.g. sites, corridors, watersheds). Both short, sharp, and broad, diffuse
gradients should be considered where relevant, because of the different options they provide for
rapid dispersal of species or adaptation through genetic plasticity (Killeen and Solorzano 2008).
Gradients of particular relevance to the Andes include elevational, edaphic, and humidity
gradients. This strategy is already being utilized in Peru, where three large national parks have
been created that include entire elevational gradients (Rio Abiseo, Yanachaga-Chemillen, and
Manu National Parks) (Young and Lipton 2006), in Bolivia (Madidi, Carrasco, and Amboró
National Parks), in Ecuador (La Reserva Cofanes-Chingual), and in Colombia.
The tracking of ecotones (the transition between two ecosystems or biomes) offers a further
adaptive management option. An important example in the Andean context is the treeline, the
dynamics of which are sensitive to both climatic and human impacts (Bader et al. 2007; Young
and Leon 2007). Given the relatively high environmental and climatic variability at ecotones,
populations in or near these areas are likely to be pre-adapted to a relatively high level of
physiological stress and may possess adaptive genetic traits that are absent from core populations
(Killeen and Solorzano 2008). Monitoring and tracking of ecotones is now feasible thanks to
recent advances in remote sensing (see Monitoring section).
Riverine forest corridors have served as pathways or refugia for many forest taxa (e.g., in
Madagascar; Wilme et al. 2006) and are likely to continue to do so under climate change. By
connecting higher elevation watersheds to the lowlands, they incorporate many of the
environmental gradients already highlighted as key targets in the Andean region. Examples
include the Topo and Palora rivers in Ecuador, whose watersheds are protected by the Llangantes
and Sangay National Parks, thereby covering an elevational gradient of almost 3000 m.
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Maintaining riverine forest can reduce the build up of sediment and/or chemicals leaching into
the water from the surrounding landscape, preserving water quality for aquatic species. The
rivers themselves are also critical for both freshwater and biodiversity.
In order to reduce or remove threats to a vulnerable species or ecosystems, strict protection of
some localities within PAs, or of entire PAs, will be required. Most tropical Andean national
protected area systems include strict protection as a management option, typically defining
specific vulnerable zones as “no impact” or “no visit”. Use of this management option is likely to
become even more crucial under climate change and sensitivity will need to be shown in
deriving the correct balance between sustainable use of an area by local communities and the
preservation of species and key habitats.
SDM projections provide a means of identifying regions or even sites that could represent
concentrations of future species richness and/or regions projected to experience large numbers
of species moving through them, as species’ ranges shift. As a result, they have begun to be
incorporated into adaptive management planning, e.g. for the Cape Proteaceae in South Africa
(Williams et al. 2005); for the African IBA network (Hole et al. in press). If the assumptions and
uncertainties in such modelling exercises are fully acknowledged, these techniques currently
provide the only method of proactively identifying future regions of potentially high
conservation value that may not be included in current conservation plans.
Similarly, use of SDM and dynamic vegetation models (DVM) projections provide a means of
informing future site-based management strategies by identifying and targeting broad
management strategies across networks of conservation sites, that reflect potential changes in the
species composition of those sites. Broad strategies can be characterized from SDM derived
projections of inter-site differences in the number of immigrant, emigrant and persistent species
across a network of sites (e.g., for the African IBA network; Hole et al. in press), or based on
DVM projections of future vegetation patterns within sites (e.g., the Canadian Parks system;
Scott et al. 2002).
Landscape-level approaches – corridors and landscape permeability
Large protected areas may include sufficient environmental gradients such that they can be
managed as a single landscape unit (Figure 2.5 A). Within such sites, species range shifts will
likely leave relict distributions in addition to forming new species assemblages along elevation
and humidity gradients. A variety of approaches may then be viable for preservation,
translocation, and restoration. Most Andean landscapes, however, include a wide variety of
human land uses, creating mosaics within which conservation strategies are more constrained
(Figure 2.5 B). Given the potential speed and magnitude of species range shifts in response to
climate change, and the very high likelihood of substantial species turnover within conservation
areas (Hole et al. 2009), most site-based conservation strategies will continue to fulfil their role
only if the landscapes within which they are embedded (i.e., the matrix) allow species to move
through them across ecologically relevant temporal and spatial scales (Gascon et al. 1999).
Corridors are landscape scale conservation and management units (Soule and Terborgh 1999)
that have already been defined across parts of the Andean region. Within such landscape units,
promotion of land use efficiency may prove to be key. Encouraging the concentration of
agricultural production within restricted, but high yield areas, may favour de-intensification in
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Figure 2.5. Andean landscapes have strong environmental gradients, with dramatic changes in elevation joined by
shifts in humidity, mediated through rainfall amounts, degree of seasonality, and soil moisture.
XA, represents a protected landscape, wherein the goals of biodiversity conservation take priority. Climate change
can force species shifts along the elevational gradient (b), along the humidity gradient (c), or in some cases may not
cause species shifts or may not affect a particular site (a). Strategies within this protected area may include special
attention to a, given it serves as a conservation refugia, while facilitated transformation of important habitat
elements (e.g., tree plantings) and translocation of species of concern to places predicted to be important for
altitudinal shifts (b) and range shifts to wetter or drier sites (c).
XB, represents an inhabited landscape, utilized by people and with multiple land owners and land tenures. Here
there could also be refugia (a), elevational shifts (b) and shifts with changing humidity regimes (c), but the
conservation strategies may be more constrained in deference to competing needs for land use. Instead management
strategies or conservation incentives could be used to lessen the landscape matrix’s resistance to species movements,
through formal conservation corridors or through land uses such as agroforestry or shade coffee. The refugia (a)
could be particularly important conservation targets, requiring active management interventions including strict
protection and habitat management.
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less productive and more vulnerable areas (e.g., on slopes and at higher elevations) and reduce
encroachment on natural habitats (Green et al. 2005; Grau and Aide 2007), although the
effectiveness of such ‘land sparing’ remains questionable (Ewers et al. 2009).

Monitoring
Monitoring is a critical component of the adaptive management process (Figure 2.1, Stage 4). It
provides baseline assessments of biodiversity and environmental parameters of interest (e.g.,
climate) from which to interpret current and potential future changes; a means to validate model
outputs (e.g. is a species range shifting in the manner projected by its SDM?); an early-warning
mechanism of unexpected climate change impacts; and a measure of the effectiveness of a
conservation action, that must then be fed back into adaptive management. Choosing the correct
indicators to monitor can be challenging given limited resources, and they will depend on the
goal of the monitoring. Suitable indicators can be individual species (e.g., amphibians with a
recognized sensitivity to climatic conditions); assemblages (repeat censusing of floral
assemblages is already underway through the GLORIA initiative but is otherwise lacking in the
Andes); ecosystems (e.g., paramos are a crucial ecosystem to monitor since there is nowhere
‘upwards’ for constituent species to go (Anderson et al. Chapter 1, this volume)); processes or
interactions (e.g., the well documented relationship between fig trees (Ficus spp.) and their figwasp pollinators (Agaoninae) represents a powerful indicator since its disruption through climate
change would resonate across communities or even entire ecosystems); composites of these (e.g.,
GLORIA http://www.gloria.ac.at/?a=20 and TEAM http://www.teamnetwork.org/en/ networks);
or derived products from remote sensing (e.g., NDVI to assess seasonal ‘greening’). Utilizing a
broad range of indicators increases our ability to detect climate change signals and rapidly adapt
management responses accordingly. Long-term data series are also vital for understanding the
natural range of variability of systems, yet standardized long-term monitoring records are lacking
throughout the majority of the tropical Andes.
The utility of remote sensing data for monitoring purposes has increased rapidly over the
past decade and merits closer inspection, given its potential for relatively cheap, standardized
monitoring over much of the globe, including the tropical Andes. There is now a wide array of
current and/or planned Earth observing systems (satellite, aerial, and in situ) at local, national
and regional scales, that collect and disseminate monitoring data. The Global Earth Observing
System of Systems (GEOSS) is coordinating the collection, distribution and use of these data
across multiple themes of importance to society: climate, weather, energy, health, agriculture,
water, disasters, biodiversity, and ecosystems. Recent changes in data policy have made remote
sensing data available at little or no cost. Table 2.2 provides an overview of current satellite and
associated sensors most relevant to monitoring climate change effects on biodiversity and
ecosystems in the tropical Andes. As an example of the utility of such data, satellite and aerial
photography, together with radar and LIDAR data, when coupled with field-based calibration
and validation, now provide an operational means of defining and monitoring ecotones,
including changes in treelines, through estimation of tree height, basal area and stem volume
(Holmgren 2004), treeline structure (Rees 2007), species composition (Holmgren and Persson
2004), tree migration (Næsset and Nelson 2007), and changes in treeline over time (Zhang et al.
2009). The number of satellite-borne sensors has increased dramatically and many hyperspectral,
radar, and LIDAR missions are on-going or planned. Yet access to this high data volume, to
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usable, derived products, and to technical capacity for interpretation remain limiting factors for
monitoring climate change impacts on biodiversity.
Table 2.2. An overview of principal current remote sensing data, of relevance to biodiversity and
ecosystem monitoring in the tropical Andes . * = commercial system; Pan = panchromatic; XS =
multispectral.
Satellite / Sensor

Temporal
Resolution
(days)

Spatial
Resolution
(m)

Spectral
Resolution /
Band

Program
Life

Derivative
Products

IGBP Land Cover,
GIMMS NDVI
Ocean Color
GLC 2000, GIMMS
NDVI
MODIS LAI/fPAR, VI,
NPP, Land Cover, Fire.
Land Surface
Temperature
GLC 2005

Moderate-resolution (250-8000m)
AVHRR

1

1000-8000

XS, thermal

1982-

SeaWIFS
SPOT-Vegetation (VGT)

1
2

1000
1000

XS
XS

19981998-

MODIS

1

250-1000

36 channels in
visible - thermal

2000-

MERIS

1

300

36 channels in
visible thermal

2000-

Medium-resolution optical (10-250m)
Landsat 1-3 MSS

16

80

XS

1973-87

Landsat 4-5 TM

16

28.5

XS, thermal

1984-

Landsat 7 ETM

16

15-28.5m

1999-

SPOT 1-5

2

10-20

ASTER

16

15, 30, 90

XS, thermal.
pan
Green, red,
near-IR
XS, thermal

IRS
CBERS 1-3
ALOS

Variable
5
46

2.5, 20, 30
20
10

Pan, XS
XS, Pan
XS

198820032006-

25
10
8, 20, 50
10, 100
30,90, 1000

C-band SAR
L-band
C-band
L-band
Interferometric
radar
C-band

19961992-98
199520062002

Pan, XS
Pan, XS
X-band SAR
XS, Pan

1998200920072008-

Global Land Survey
1970
Global Land Survey
1970, 1990, 2000,
2005
Global Land Survey
2000, 2005

19901999-

ASTER Global Digital
Elevation Model

Medium-resolution radar(10-250m)
ERS 1-2
JERS-1
Radarsat 1-2
PALSAR
SRTM

35
44
24
46
short-lived

ENVISAT ASAR

35

SRTM30, SRTM90
DEMS

2002-

High-resolution (<10m)
Ikonos *
GeoEye *
TerraSAR
RapidEye*

Variable
Variable
11 days
1

1-4
1
1, 3, 6
6.5
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Opportunities – Demonstrating the Value of Maintaining Functional
Ecosystems
Climate change is already having negative repercussions for both biodiversity and people and
poses a multitude of future risks. If there is any positive side to this, it may be that climate
change has helped push biodiversity, ecosystems and the services they provide, to finally being
recognized and valued as critical components of the Earth system, rather than as a global
commons to be used and abused without concern for the consequences. Attaching a ‘value’ to
nature is seen as anathema by some and care must be taken to ensure that the value of an
ecosystem reflects not just its direct commercial or marketable value (e.g., provision of
hydrological services), but also those goods and services that are extremely difficult to quantify
and value (e.g., cultural services such as spiritual value). Nevertheless, the lack of any sort of
valuation is an underlying cause of the degradation of ecosystems and the loss of biodiversity
that we see today (TEEB 2008). Such a valuation becomes even more critical given that the
maintenance of functional ecosystem services is likely to represent the most cost-effective way
to avoid and/or adapt to many of the projected impacts of climate change on human wellbeing.
So-called ‘ecosystem based adaptation’ (an adaptation strategy now defined and endorsed by
IUCN, the World Bank and many other international organizations) is likely to be of particular
relevance in much of the developing world, where ‘technical’ adaptation options, such as the
building of a large-scale water treatment plant in response to diminished freshwater quality, may
be a far less pertinent adaptation option than, for example, maintaining or restoring forest-cover
throughout a key watershed. In light of these developments, including a valuation (even a “backof-the-envelope” calculation) of the ecosystem services preserved or restored as part of any
adaptive management strategy, represents a key tool to leverage biodiversity-favourable policy
across stakeholders.

Payment for Ecosystem Services (PES)
Paying individuals or communities for the services provided by natural ecosystems on their land
is still rare in the Andean region. However, successful PES schemes do exist. For example, in the
Los Negros river watershed in Bolivia, Fundación Natura has initiated a project that seeks to
reduce or prevent reductions in water quality and quantity for downstream users (principally
farmers relying on irrigation) caused by upstream deforestation. Through the scheme, these
downstream irrigators agree to compensate upstream farmers to protect certain forests and
restore others, thereby ensuring the quality of their water supply. In Ecuador meanwhile, the
Pimampiro initiative places a specific fee for watershed forest protection onto the water bills of
nearly 1300 families; 20% of these funds are then used to pay 19 upstream farmers to conserve
their forests (390 ha of forest and 163 ha of paramo) (Camacho 2008). Major cities such as
Bogotá in Colombia and Santa Cruz in Bolivia are now also beginning to utilize water-based
PES schemes through small additions to water or electricity fees to pay for watershed
conservation. In Quito, Ecuador, which receives its water supply from the high plateaus of the
surrounding Andean range, a Water Conservation Fund (FONAG) was set up in 2000 to manage
and direct revenue generated by a water consumption fee, to fund conservation and restoration
projects in surrounding watershed. These projects include, for example, improving sheep and
cattle production practices in order to reduce negative impacts on land cover and water quality.
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On a potentially far greater scale, the introduction of REDD (Reduced Emissions from
Deforestation and Degradation) as a climate change mitigation strategy, could provide a
potentially massive increase in the funds available for forest conservation through their role in
carbon sequestration and storage. The benefits to biodiversity could be increased further still if
policymakers could agree to prioritize forests with high biodiversity for REDD funding. The
potential for REDD to contribute to biodiversity conservation in the tropical Andean region is
substantial and numerous pilot studies are being carried out. For example, a recent study in
Peru’s Cordillera Azul National Park, has demonstrated that management activities over the past
six years have decreased deforestation rates in its buffer zone and prevented further deforestation
in the park. However, without a continuous source of revenue, such as REDD could provide,
continued management will be impossible and the park will likely succumb to threats from
logging, oil extraction and the expansion of the agricultural frontier that have impacted the park
in the past.

Incorporating Biodiversity Conservation into Development Planning
There is a growing awareness, from local NGOs to the large multilateral organizations, that
poverty and biodiversity are intimately linked. The poor, especially in rural areas, depend on
biodiversity for food, fuel, shelter, medicines and a wealth of other ecosystem services.
Biodiversity loss therefore exacerbates poverty, while poverty in turn is a major threat to
biodiversity, through unsustainable land use. The conservation and sustainable use of
biodiversity also plays a critical role in the economic survival of a variety of production sectors
such as fisheries, agriculture, and tourism. Consideration of biodiversity must therefore be
integrated into the development process. This ‘mainstreaming’ of biodiversity into production
sectors, poverty reduction plans and national sustainable development plans has been an
internationally acknowledged goal for some time. For instance, goal 3.3 of the Strategic Plan of
the Convention on Biodiversity (CBD), developed in 2002, requires that “biodiversity concerns
are being integrated into relevant national sectoral and cross-sectoral plans, programmes and
policies”. Yet progress on achieving this goal in the Andean region, as elsewhere, has been
limited. It must now become a priority, both in terms of collating the scientific and socioeconomic evidence to support it, and the development of the policy initiatives to make it happen.

Obstacles – Institutional Capacity
Perhaps the single greatest limitation to robustly addressing the combination of the direct and
indirect effects of climate change, together with the impacts of other global change (e.g.,
deforestation, species invasion) on biodiversity in the Andean Region, is the lack of institutional
capacity. This lack is principally a result of competing and overlapping responsibilities,
compounded by lack of interconnections between and among institutions, authorities and other
stakeholders in the region. Although skilled and technically adept scientists and policy makers
exist across the region, they are in profoundly short supply. In order to improve capacity
therefore, there is a clear need to: 1) Develop interdisciplinary higher education programs, to
train qualified local researchers in the processing and analysis of ever increasing quantities of
data (e.g., by promoting international programmes for students to study in leading institutions in
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Europe, Asia and North America). 2) Promote training opportunities for local leaders to facilitate
their understanding and interpretation of complex analyses. 3) Involve the social, behavioral, and
economic sciences in the necessary planning, implementation, and monitoring; advances are
being made in the areas of environmental economics and common pool resource theory, used for
understanding decisions relating to natural resource use and valuation. 4) Establish and promote
social networks, for example, through the internet, to coordinate and facilitate information
dissemination to decision makers and other stakeholders.
At the scale of the tropical Andes, institutions like the Comunidad Andina (CAN) could
play a leading role in promoting and facilitating integration and adaptive practices among
signatory countries. Ideally, this would result in a regional planning process at least every five
years, timed to coincide with the availability of new assessments resulting from the IPCC
process. The planning process may also need to expand to include the Venezuelan Andes, northwest Argentina and north-east Chile, given the extension of tropical Andean ecosystems across
these country’s borders. At the national level, there are existing planning initiatives in both the
private and public sectors that could be expanded and replicated elsewhere. Not only should this
involve the scientific community, but also social communicators. At the local level,
municipalities and local communities will need access to results to allow them to assess and plan
for locally-led initiatives. It will therefore be important to promote the provision of training to
meet identified needs, so that local concerns are accounted for. In some regions, municipalities
coordinate with protected area systems and should also be partners when setting climate change
goals. Throughout the regional planning process, it will be crucial to facilitate public
dissemination in order to ensure that the process is transparent and accountable.

Conclusions
Given the global importance of the tropical Andes for biodiversity, and the considerable risks
posed by climate change, it is critical that both a regional and an international response be
oriented to provide the necessary information and resources at the appropriate regional, national,
and local scales, in order to inform robust adaptive management responses. Given current social
inequalities which will likely be further exacerbated by climate change, the implementation of
strategies that incorporate the use of economic, policy, and legal instruments for biodiversity
conservation across the tropical Andean region will need to consider equity, fairness and
distributional issues. How are these policies impacting stakeholders? Are they imposing burdens
on the poorest sectors? These and other similar questions must be considered when designing
and implementing integrated conservation and development policies. We highlight nine critical
needs:
• Convene a region-wide systematic conservation planning process, that explicitly
incorporates the impacts of climate change, and that reconvenes every five years, in order
to coincide with the availability of new knowledge from the IPCC and other assessments.
• Continue to develop a comprehensive understanding of Andean climatology of the
present and recent past to provide a baseline for detecting change and for assessing
species and ecosystem capacities for resilience to climate stresses.
• Implement standardized monitoring protocols to provide baseline evaluations of species
distributions, population status, and ecosystem integrity, drawing from taxonomy, field
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•
•
•
•
•

ecology, and remote sensing. It is critical that data transparency and sharing is widely
promoted.
Continue to develop and test the next generation of SDMs for projecting species and
ecosystem (or proxy) spatial responses to climate change, since these provide the only
way of assessing potential synergies and conflicts with people in an uncertain future.
Improve the understanding of the indirect impacts of climate change, resulting from
planned and unplanned human adaptation and mitigation responses, on biodiversity and
the provision of ecosystem services.
Demonstrate the direct and indirect benefits of ecosystem based adaptation as a key tool
for making lives and livelihoods more resilient to climate change.
Build institutional capacity to design and implement robust adaptive management
strategies, at regional, national and local scales, including all stakeholders.
Incorporate consideration of biodiversity into local, national and regional development
planning, across all economic and societal sectors. Biodiversity and the ecosystem
services it underpins must be front and center with economic and other considerations.
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Appendix 2.1. Summary information on the current PA systems in three of the four tropical
Andean countries
1. What is the focus of the current PA system – i.e., is it selected on biodiversity targets or
just the cheapest/unusable land?
Bolivia
In general, on biodiversity targets, but not necessarily in the best portions of the priority
ecosystems in terms of conservation status and threat levels. Most recent PAs were created on
the basis of socio-political opportunities (political will). Gap analysis at national level requires
downscaling in order to better prioritize where future PAs need to be created.
Peru
At present what is being used are “marxan” type approximations, which are looking for sectors
with maximum protection at minimum cost.
Ecuador
Apparently the design of PA systems is changing, not only looking for the opportunity to create
spaces that might contain representative samples of biodiversity, but also to include concrete
targets, such as a certain key or endangered species, certain natural monuments or specific
ecosystem services. “Using the cheapest lands” has not been a common criteria for selection it
seems.
2. How well does the current PA system likely represent current biodiversity pattern and
process?
Bolivia
At species level, about 70-80% covered by national PAs (without considering municipal and
departmental level PAs or indigenous and community conservation areas or indigenous
communal lands (TCOs). There is a bias on representation of lowlands (and Andean foothills).
Peru
It seems that there is a lack of representation of ecological processes in the western part.
Ecuador
There is no definition (base line) about what to understand as “biodiversity pattern and process”.
Both GAP analysis in Ecuador (marine and terrestrial) consider maintaining representative
samples of all ecosystems – vegetation formations of the country as main criteria (rather than
processes).
3. What are the likely key gaps under climate change?
Bolivia
Altitudinal ranges and intersections between ecosystems (e.g. bosque seco chiquitano –
pantanal).
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Peru
Difficult to say, as there are not many climate change scenarios available for analysis of
representativness in mountainous conditions. It seems the problem is more serious on the western
side, because of the lower rate of PA coverage and the high number of population, especially in
the valleys. This population generates a high demand of hydrological resources, that are being
extracted from the high parts of the (Eastern slope?) watersheds.
Ecuador
Lack of information (e.g., a base line of how biodiversity would be affected by climate change).
Existing climate models are not detailed enough, especially for the Andean region, and are not an
adequate basis to define strategies.
What would be needed is a balance between practical mitigation actions and local adaptation
measures, combining the following: biodiversity management, management of hydrological
resources, risk management, agro-ecology, food security, poverty reduction strategies, conflict
management, capacity development, territorial approach, among others.
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Appendix 2.2. Definitions of key terms
Biological diversity: Variability among living organisms from all sources including, inter alia,
terrestrial, marine and other aquatic ecosystems and the ecological complexes of which they are
part; this includes diversity within species, between species and of ecosystems. (CBD,Art.2)
Planning: Refers to a set of activities which leads to identifying i) issues, and goals; and to ii)
formulating strategies and plans to be followed for the achievement of concrete goals.
Conservation: Protection and management of natural resources. The CBD identifies 2
biodiversity conservation options: i)"In-situ conservation" (in their natural habitats), ii)"Ex-situ
conservation" (outside their natural habitats.) (CBD, Art. 2)
Natural resources management: Set of activities and actions or inactions carried out to either:
exploit, use, conserve or preserve natural resources. These set of actions or inactions can lead to
either positive or negative impacts on biodiversity.
Question: * whether conservation is a component of management/ or whether management is a
component of conservation.
Climate change: A change of climate which is attributed directly or indirectly to human activity
that alters the composition of the global atmosphere and which is in addition to natural climate
variability observed over comparable time periods. (UNFCCC, Art.1)
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3
Range Shifts and Extinctions Driven by Climate
Change in the Tropical Andes: Synthesis and
Directions
Trond H. Larsen, Gunnar Brehm, Hugo Navarrete, Padu Franco,
Humberto Gomez, José Luis Mena, Victor Morales, Jaime Argollo,
Luis Blacutt, and Vanderlei Canhos

Global temperatures are rising, and climate change is driving biodiversity changes worldwide
(Parmesan and Yohe 2003). Species extinctions, changes in abundance, and shifts in species
ranges are profoundly altering ecological communities and ecosystem services (Lovejoy and
Hannah 2005). Most evidence for the impacts of climate change on biodiversity has emerged
from temperate regions (Root et al. 2003). However, recent research challenges the view that
tropical species are less threatened than temperate species by climate change (Higgins 2007;
Colwell et al. 2008; Deutsch et al. 2008; Raxworthy et al. 2008; Chen et al. 2009). When Janzen
(1967) famously proposed forty years ago that tropical species are more physiologically
constrained by climatic barriers in their environment than temperate species (‘mountain passes
are higher in the tropics’), he probably did not know the importance of this observation for
climate driven extinctions today. Tropical species are adapted to a relatively uniform and narrow
temperature range, making them among the most sensitive to climate change (Deutsch et al.
2008; McCain 2009; Feeley and Silman 2010). Species in tropical montane systems are likely to
be even more vulnerable than lowland species, because changes in climate appear to be more
pronounced at higher elevations (Bradley et al. 2006; Vuille et al. 2008).
With exceptionally high environmental heterogeneity across relatively short spatial
scales, the tropical Andes are a region of unparalleled diversity and endemism and a global
center of speciation (Myers et al. 2000; Fjeldså and Rahbek 2006). Restricted range size of many
tropical Andean species is likely to make them especially extinction prone (see below). With
climate warming paralleling predictions for the Arctic (Anderson et al., Chapter 1, this volume),
but with intrinsically more sensitive species, the tropical Andes appears to be among Earth’s
most ecologically vulnerable regions to climate change (Bush 2002; Malcolm et al. 2006; Vuille
et al. 2008; Lawler et al. 2009). Changing land-use patterns have already caused biodiversity loss
in the region. That will be exacerbated by climate change. Despite these critical observations,
virtually no studies have assessed the impacts of climate change on species in the tropical Andes.
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Here we synthesize available information on observed and predicted impacts of climate change
on species' geographic ranges and extinctions in the tropical Andes, and outline priorities to
mitigate these effects.

Baseline Patterns of Diversity and Endemism
Diversity
Understanding patterns of diversity and endemism is fundamental for establishing baseline data
and planning conservation strategies that minimize the impacts of climate change on
biodiversity. As the largest tropical mountain range in the world, the Andes support exceptional
biodiversity that is generated by the overlap of a broad latitudinal gradient with extended
elevational and wet-dry gradients (Young, Chapter 11, this volume). The tropical Andes harbor
global records of species richness for a range of taxa that include birds, mammals, amphibians
and vascular plants, as well as less studied taxa such as beetles, butterflies and moths (see
Chapters 13-20, this volume).
Diversity is not evenly distributed along the slopes of the Andes (see Chapters 13-20, this
volume for patterns in each taxon). There are fewer species at high compared to low elevations,
and species richness often peaks at low to mid elevations, both globally and in the Andes
(Rahbek 1995). For example, in Peru, Ecuador, and Bolivia, vascular plant species richness is
often fairly constant along an altitudinal gradient in the foothills up to 1500m, and then declines
with increasing elevation (Jørgensen et al, Chapter 13 and Kessler et al., Chapter 14, this
volume). However, when species richness is adjusted by the total available area at any given
elevation, the same analysis shows a peak in diversity at mid elevations (usually between 15002500m).
Latitudinally, overall vascular plant diversity appears to peak near the equator in Ecuador
(Jørgensen et al, Chapter 13 and Kessler et al., Chapter 14, this volume), whereas epiphyte and
fern diversity does not vary strongly with latitude (Kessler et al., Chapter 14, this volume) and
moss diversity is higher in Colombia and Bolivia than in Peru and Ecuador (Churchill, Chapter
16, this volume). Wetter habitats, especially forests, generally harbor more species than drier
habitats (Chapters 13-19, this volume). Overall, the most species-rich areas include wet montane
forests on the eastern Andean slopes in all countries, as well as the wet western slopes in
Colombia and Ecuador (Chapters 13-19, this volume).
Understanding Andean diversity patterns is complicated by the fact that perhaps more
than 50% of tropical Andean biodiversity remains undescribed, and many species may disappear
before they are known to science. Birds and mammals are relatively well studied, yet new
species are still being discovered (Ceballos and Ehrlich 2009). On average, every other day a
new plant species is described from Ecuador alone (Jørgensen and León-Yánez 1999). In
southern Ecuador, about 60% of geometrid moths and oribatid mites, but only 5% of fungi, are
known to science (Brehm et al. 2008). Fish are probably the most poorly studied vertebrate
group (Maldonado et al., Chapter 20, this volume).
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Endemism
Many of the species found in the tropical Andes are endemic and range-restricted, occupying
narrow altitudinal and latitudinal ranges (see Chapters 13-20 this volume; IUCN Red Lists
published for Colombia, Ecuador, and Peru [plants, amphibians, mammals, birds, fish]; Churchill
et al. 1995; Stotz et al. 1996; Jørgensen and León-Yánez 1999; Fjeldså and Rahbek 2006; Young
2007). At the regional scale, at least 25-50% of species in most taxonomic groups are endemic
(e.g. 30% mosses, 25% vascular plants, 40% fish, 29% birds), making the Andes a global hotspot
of endemism. Many species, particularly frogs and fishes, are known only from a single
collecting locale (Young 2007).
Although species richness tends to decrease at higher elevations in the Andes, rates of
endemism usually increase (see Chapters 13-20, this volume). Endemism is often concentrated in
isolated bands or patches of habitat (e.g. cloud forests, Polylepis forest, isolated valleys,
mountaintops). Overall, the habitat with the highest rate of endemism across taxa appears to be
cloud forest just below tree line (Young 2007). Virtually all aquatic species found in high
elevation streams and lakes are endemic (Maldonado et al., Chapter 20, this volume). High
elevation lakes also support endemic frogs such as Telmatobius species.
Due to their small range and restricted requirements, endemic species are particularly
threatened by anthropogenic disturbances and climate change. Evidence suggests that historical
patterns of climate change have been important in shaping current distributions of endemism and
in many cases may be more influential than geographic barriers. For example, centers of
endemism for plants and birds often occur in areas that have remained ecologically stable,
especially high precipitation areas (Churchill et al. 1995; Killeen et al. 2007). Identifying and
conserving these ecologically stable areas may provide important refugia for species to persist in
the face of anthropogenic climate change.
Although several reviews of diversity and endemism have been completed for specific
taxa or regions (e.g. Kessler 2002; Ibisch and Mérida 2004; Young 2007) there has been little
broad synthetic analysis across the tropical Andes (but see Myers et al. 2000). This type of
synthesis is an urgent priority for establishing baseline data to monitor the impacts of climate
change on biodiversity and also to develop appropriate conservation priorities and adaptation
strategies.

Drivers of Species Response
Because most species are adapted to a specific range of environmental conditions, they are
affected by many components of climate that alter these conditions (these climatic variables are
discussed more completely in Anderson et al., Chapter 1, Mártinez et al., Chapter 6, and
Marengo et al., Chapter 7, this volume). In addition to rising mean temperature, variability in
temperature, rainfall, and humidity at various temporal and spatial scales strongly influences
species distributions and persistence. Climatic extremes and changing climatic characteristics,
such as dry season duration and severity, are important for many species.
Cloud and fog formation in the tropical Andes are being disrupted by climate change,
often shifting uphill, and are critical for species persistence along wet Andean slopes and in the
paramo (Anderson et al., Chapter 1, Ruiz et al., Chapter 12, this volume; Ruiz et al. 2008). A
lifting cloud base appears to be driving upslope movement and extinctions, as has occurred in the
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past along the eastern Andean slopes (Bush 2002). Cloud and fog are also important for
protecting Andean ecosystems from solar radiation at high elevations. Species may also be
affected indirectly by climate; for example, decreases in the number of dry days per year appears
to have altered leaf litter biomass, which in turn may have caused amphibian and reptile declines
in Costa Rica (Whitfield et al. 2007). We still know very little about the complex suite of
climatic variables that are driving ecological responses of species.
Species respond in many different ways to changing climatic conditions. In this chapter,
we focus on geographic range shifts and on extinction of species that cannot successfully
relocate. Climate-driven habitat loss, increased physiological stress, extreme climatic events,
changes in fecundity, and other factors can also cause extinctions or population declines at a
given site without any opportunity for a species to move elsewhere. Phenology, migration,
trophic dynamics (including disease), species invasion and other ecological processes are also
impacted by climate change, and are addressed in Aguirre et al., Chapter 4, this volume. Many
of these responses to climate change are linked and can trigger cascading extinctions and
abundance shifts. Here, we review the existing literature documenting historical, recent, and
projected influence of climate change on species extinctions and range shifts in the tropical
Andes.

Box 3.1. Research and conservation priorities to mitigate biodiversity loss with climate change in
the tropical Andes
 Synthesize existing biodiversity data to identify cross‐taxa diversity and endemism patterns
across the Andes
 Focus on areas where diversity, endemism, and threat coincide (e.g. cloud forest, paramo,
superparamo, dry inter‐Andean valleys)
 Establish long‐term monitoring sites using standardized sampling methods and standardized
criteria for selecting focal taxa
 Maximize landscape connectivity, especially along altitudinal gradients and humidity/rainfall
gradients
o Establish protected areas, habitat corridors, land‐use mosaics (promote alternative
land‐use strategies that maximize biodiversity, e.g. tree plantations, shade coffee)
 Plan conservation strategies that consider future shifts in the distribution of biodiversity and
key habitats in response to climate change
 Identify traits that make species sensitive and/or vulnerable to climate change in the Andes
 Revisit/resample existing biodiversity datasets to assess recent species’ response to climate
change (see Appendix)
 Improve data infrastructure and push for open accessibility
 Understand regional variation in species’ response to climate change within the Andes
 Understand the complexity of climate variables that directly and indirectly drive species’
response (e.g. not just upslope shifts caused by temperature increase)
 Build research capacity with improved taxonomy, field guides and identification tools
 Refine species modeling tools specifically for the Andes
 Identify mechanisms of species response using field and laboratory experiments
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Box 3.2. Climate change and tropical Andean species
Palaeoecology and past climate change
Reconstructions of historical changes in Andean montane vegetation based on pollen records show
that climate has strongly altered species distributions in the past (Chapter 5, this volume; Bush et al.
2004; Bush and Flenley 2007). During thermal optima of previous interglacial periods, montane
forest appears to have extended 200 m further upslope than at present, while the lower limit is
difficult to estimate. During cooling periods, montane forest species moved downslope by about
1000‐1500 m and replaced lowland flora, probably following a lowering cloudbase and decreasing
temperature (Bush and Flenley 2007).
Recent climate change
Alarmingly, we found only one published study that assessed the impacts of recent climate change
on species in the tropical Andes. Seimon et al. (2007) found that three frog species expanded
upwards in the Peruvian Andes following recent deglaciation. This increase in altitudinal limit
appears to be the greatest so far observed for any species responding to climate change in the
world. Chytrid fungus also moved uphill with the frogs, an example of the potential influence of
climate change on infectious diseases and invasive species. Another amphibian study found that six
threatened frog species appear to have disappeared recently from their historical range in Andean
Peru, although the relative and possibly synergistic influence of climate change, habitat degradation,
and chytrid fungus is unknown (von May et al. 2008). A few studies that have not yet been published
have documented upslope shifts in taxa such as Cecropia trees and other plants, flamingos and
vicuñas (see Table 1.2 in Anderson et al., Chapter 1, this volume for more details).
Projected impacts of climate change
Across North and South America, the Andes and northern tundra are predicted to show the highest
turnover of bird, mammal, and amphibian species (over 90% change in some areas) in response to
climate change under several emissions scenarios (Lawler et al. 2009). The same study predicted 20‐
50% species loss in the Andes due to climate‐induced range contractions. Two studies, described in
more detail in Graham et al., Chapter 21, this volume, estimate the response of species in the
northern Andes using species distribution models. They predict that a high percentage of species,
including birds and plants, will undergo range reductions and/or become critically endangered under
future climate change scenarios. The most vulnerable species may be those restricted to specific
habitats, especially paramo, dry valleys, and cloud forest. A third study, using single‐species
bioclimatic envelope models, predicted that 10‐20% of 216 reptile species in the Andes of Bolivia will
be extinct by 2080 (Embert et al. unpub. data, FAN‐Bolivia).

Altitudinal and Latitudinal Range Shifts
Many different types of species response to recent climate change have been observed, but the
dominant global trend is the poleward and/or upslope movement of species as they readjust to
warming temperatures and changing precipitation (Parmesan and Yohe 2003). Similar range
shifts have been observed during historical periods of climate change.
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In contrast to temperate regions, altitudinal temperature gradients in the tropics are vastly
steeper (>1000 times) than latitudinal temperature gradients, making upslope range shifts the
most likely response of tropical species to climate warming (Colwell et al. 2008). A lifting
cloudbase and changing precipitation also appear to be driving upslope range shifts in the
tropics. Only a few cases of recent elevational range shifts have been documented in the tropics:
amphibians and bats in Costa Rica (Pounds et al. 2005), amphibians and reptiles in Madagascar
(Raxworthy et al. 2008) and geometrid moths in Borneo (Chen et al. 2009). The upslope range
expansion of frogs following deglaciation in Peru (Seimon et al. 2007) is the only case we are
aware of published for the tropical Andes.
Though poleward range shifts are less likely around the equator where the latitudinal
temperature gradient is very shallow, the north-south orientation of much of the Andes may
provide greater potential for poleward shifts than other mountain ranges (although several deep
valleys act as barriers). Though few studies exist, no latitudinal range shifts due to recent climate
change have yet been documented in the tropics.
Species redistribution does not always occur uphill or poleward (e.g. Moritz et al. 2008;
Chen et al. 2009), especially when environmental changes (e.g. habitat type, microclimate,
rainfall, humidity) caused by climate change occur in other directions. Such response patterns are
poorly studied in the tropics. For example, aquatic species may be forced downhill if climate
change causes high elevation habitats (where water flow is less than at lower elevations) to dry
out. Changing precipitation may be an especially important driver of range shifts in the
Amazonian lowlands where spatial and temporal patterns of rainfall vary strongly while
temperature generally does not. Species redistribution also depends on species interactions and
changing community dynamics, complicating generalized predictions (see Aguirre et al., Chapter
4, this volume). For example, tolerant species may move downhill taking advantage of newly
vacant niches.

Range Shifts and Extinction Risk
Based on the tendency for many tropical species to move upslope, species in the Andes may be
directly threatened by climate-induced range shifts in several ways (Figure 3.1) that include: 1)
disappearance or decline of species in the lowlands and at lower elevations due to a net
movement of species upslope (‘lowland biotic attrition’); 2) extinction of species on
mountaintops for which no escape routes exist; 3) inability of species to shift into a newly
suitable geographic range, often due to dispersal obstacles and/or insufficient dispersal capability
(see next section). Extinction risk due to altered species interactions, phenology, resource
availability, and other factors are addressed in Aguirre et al., Chapter 4, this volume.
The Amazon supports one of the most diverse communities on Earth, and many of its
species are predicted to migrate towards wetter and cooler habitats as the lowlands heat up. As
the largest and highest mountain range on the continent, the Andes may represent the only refuge
for many Amazonian species. The proportion of lowland rainforest species that will shift their
ranges upslope is currently unknown. Because no species from lower latitudes or below sea level
are available to replace species that move upslope, lowland tropical rainforests (especially near
the equator) are expected to suffer a net loss of species (Colwell et al. 2008). Lowland
Amazonian species are likely to be highly vulnerable to climate change because their thermal
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niche is narrower than species in cooler areas (Feeley and Silman in press). Some areas in the
Andes may actually increase in species richness due to immigration of lowland species, although

Figure 3.1. Conceptual model of elevational range shifts and associated extinction risk caused by climate warming
in the Andes. A. An upslope shift in isotherms with warming climate is measured by δ. The model assumes a
corresponding upslope shift of species ranges (shown by arrows). Three examples of species responses are: (a) range
contraction of species at upper limit (possibly leading to mountaintop extinctions), (b) spatial discontinuity between
species current range (black) and predicted range (grey) (‘range shift gaps’ – these species may need to shift upslope
to survive), and (c) local species loss from lower elevations due to upslope range movement (‘lowland biotic
attrition’). B: Ten hypothetical species’ ranges sorted by size. Wide-ranging species are most likely to be affected by
range contraction and/or attrition. Restricted-range species are most likely to experience range shift gaps, and those
at high elevations are prone to mountaintop extinction. Illustration by G. Brehm, modified from Colwell et al.
(2008).

these gains may be offset by other threats to biodiversity such as habitat loss. In parts of the
Northern Andes, climate driven shifts of bird, mammal and amphibian species are predicted to
lead to minimum average gains of 21% - 27% in species richness, based on two greenhouse-gas
emissions scenarios (Lawler et al. 2009).
At the other elevational extreme, species that occur on mountaintops may go extinct with
climate change because unlike species from lower elevations, they have nowhere to go. Total
colonizable area generally decreases at higher elevations, exacerbating the problem (Figure 3.3).
Mountaintop species become extinct unless they are able to adapt rapidly to changing conditions
or are able to colonize nearby higher mountain ranges. Although diversity is relatively low on
Andean mountaintops, a high proportion of species are endemic and likely to be especially
sensitive, including several high elevation frog and plant species (see Table 1.1 in Anderson et
al., Chapter 1, this volume). Because they can be observed easily and may respond particularly
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rapidly, mountaintop species are useful for monitoring the impacts of climate change (see
below). So far, few data exist regarding mountaintop extinctions in tropical regions. Raxworthy
et al. (2008) predicted the loss of three out of 30 species of amphibians and reptiles on a high
massif in Madagascar under a 2°C warming scenario. Massive climate-driven extinctions of
endemic vertebrates are predicted on mountaintops in the Australian tropics due to the loss of
their core environment (Williams et al. 2003). On the other hand, Colwell et al. (2008) predicted
an almost negligible rate of mountaintop extinctions for 1900 species of plants and insects
distributed along a 2900 m elevational gradient in Costa Rica under a 3.2°C warming scenario,
whereas about 50% of species were predicted to contribute to lowland biotic attrition or face
spatial gaps between their current and predicted range.

Andean Landscape Connectivity and Climate Change
As demonstrated in the background chapters (Chapters 13 to 20, this volume), the majority of
Andean species occupy relatively narrow altitudinal ranges. Restricted range species are likely to
face ‘range shift gaps’, defined as a physical gap between the upper limit of a species’ current
altitudinal distribution and the lower limit of its predicted altitudinal distribution under a future
climate scenario (Colwell et al. 2008). Restricted range species facing range shift gaps may be
more vulnerable to climate change than wide ranging species because they must shift their entire
distribution upslope in order to persist. Habitat loss causes range contractions that also make
tropical restricted range species highly susceptible to climate change (Jetz et al. 2007).
Species under climate change stress face a range of dispersal barriers that may block
redistribution, leading to extinction. The extreme topographic and climatic heterogeneity of the
Andes creates many natural barriers to species movement. Although these biogeographic barriers
may limit the ability of species to adapt to climate change, they have also driven speciation and
endemism in the Andes and will continue to do so in the future. Many endemic plants and other
taxa are restricted to a single valley by steep mountains on each side. Waterfalls create natural
obstacles to movement of fish and other aquatic organisms. Dispersal of lake-dwelling organisms
may be obstructed by a general absence of lakes at most mid-elevations. Snowline and treeline
also form natural limits to distributions, although treeline has been heavily modified by humans
in most areas.
Anthropogenic barriers are increasingly important in determining the ability of species to
adapt to climate change. A long history of land-use and a rapidly advancing agricultural frontier
have fragmented and isolated many habitats in the Andes. Species often must persist across a
mosaic of habitat fragments embedded within a matrix of unsuitable habitat (e.g. cattle pasture
and coffee plantation; see Suárez et al., Chapter 9, this volume for land-use details). Roads act as
geographic barriers, as well as driving further deforestation and habitat loss. Roads may also
provide corridors for the dispersal of weedy species, especially ecologically damaging invasive
species (Urban et al. 2008). Riverine connectivity is disrupted by physical barriers (e.g. dams and
hydroelectric plants), reductions in flow from water withdrawal or reduction in glacial melt, and
changes in water quality (e.g. pesticides, fertilizers, sedimentation) (Anderson et al., Chapter 23,
this volume). Land-use also interacts with fire frequency along the upper Andean slopes where
fires are spreading downslope from grasslands, leading to further forest loss and creating an
upper barrier to species movement (Bush et al. 2008).
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Deforestation in the Andes often occurs along routes (rivers and roads) that connect
human population centers at high elevations with those in the lowlands, a pattern that varies
across the Andes (Young, Chapter 8, this volume; Etter et al. 2006). In Colombia these routes
occur principally along the major rivers draining to the Caribbean, in Ecuador and Peru towards
the Pacific lowlands and in Bolivia towards the Amazon lowlands. Current land transformation
rates are highest along the eastern Andean slopes, where deforestation is advancing from above
and below, and in some cases leaving a forested belt at intermediate elevations (~1500-2500m).
Until now, steep slopes and limited accessibility have allowed many of these mid-elevation
forests to persist. Land-use patterns are also influenced greatly by biophysical factors that vary
by elevation and region (climate, slope, soil, etc.).

Maximizing Connectivity
Since most tropical species are expected to seek habitats that match their ecological requirements
in response to climate change, protecting intact habitat corridors connecting lowlands to the
cooler highlands may provide an escape route for many species from the megadiverse Amazon
and Andean foothills. However, very few elevational gradients of intact habitat extend from the
lowlands on either side of the Andes to treeline or above. Because forests often remain in
isolated belts at intermediate elevations, many species are likely to be stuck in the middle of a
climate-habitat sandwich – rising temperatures force them to shift upslope while they are
simultaneously pushed downslope by expansion of human population centers and the advancing
agricultural frontier. Furthermore, deforestation in the lowlands and along the base of the Andes
is predicted to rapidly increase this century (Soares et al. 2006), driving further species declines
and severing potential escape routes.
Perhaps the most successful strategy to maximize landscape connectivity and provide
corridors for the greatest number of species is using protected areas (Killeen and Solorzano
2008). The relatively recent threat of anthropogenic climate change necessitates a new paradigm
for planning and designing protected areas. Only few of the current protected areas protect
sufficiently extensive corridors for species responding to climate change along altitudinal and
latitudinal gradients. Only 8% of the tropical Andes is currently within protected areas, and the
amount of land protected varies with altitude (Figure 3.2). Protected areas are urgently needed on
the western slopes of the Andes, as well as along entire altitudinal gradients on both slopes.
Effective protected areas must incorporate future distributions of species responding to
climate change, a critical consideration that was understandably not included in past protected
area planning (see Hole et al., Chapter 2, this volume). Protected areas with stable highprecipitation regimes probably have the most favorable chance of preserving biodiversity in the
long-term (Killeen and Solorzano 2008). Situating protected areas to encompass environmental
gradients (not just altitudinal gradients), including temperature, rainfall and humidity, is also
important. Environmental gradients are often centers of speciation, diversity, and endemism.
Because they encompass a range of climatic variables across a relatively small geographic space,
environmental gradients may provide the greatest potential for species to adapt to climate
change.
Because the Andes are a human dominated landscape, effective biodiversity conservation
strategies also need to incorporate land-use outside of parks. Alternative types of land-use can be
adopted that provide direct economic benefits to people and biodiversity. For example, shade
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coffee and polyculture native tree plantations provide much more hospitable habitat for many
species than more intensive forms of land-use such as cattle pasture (Philpott et al. 2008). At the
very least, maintaining some trees and shrubs in pastures can foster much higher levels of
biodiversity than grass alone. On the other hand, agricultural intensification or crop improvement
may increase productivity over less area, allowing habitat restoration and regeneration on
previously farmed land. The benefits of these alternative land-use strategies and agricultural
intensification to local human communities depend on many complex regional and
socioeconomic factors that need to be systematically addressed in each region.
The ability of organisms to move across the matrix of a fragmented landscape
(permeability) depends not only on the configuration of the landscape (size, shape, and isolation
of patches), but also on the environmental contrast (e.g. temperature and humidity) between
matrix and natural habitat. Some species disperse easily across human modified landscapes,
while others are unable to move even short distances across roads or clearings. A matrix that is
more structurally similar to natural habitat facilitates dispersal by organisms that otherwise
would be constrained physiologically or behaviorally. The most mature and structurally complex
habitats (e.g., shade coffee, secondary forest) generally support the most species, especially
species adapted to forests. Maintaining a heterogeneous landscape that includes many land-use
types, particularly structurally complex habitats such as plantations, can help various plants and
animals to disperse across the landscape.

Figure 3.2. Proportion of total area with protected area status according to 500 m elevational bands in the Tropical
Andes (Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia). Grey: total surface area; Green: area of national parks and other national
protected areas. Total area is 1,065,450 km2. Only eight percent of the area (88,550 km2) is currently legally
protected. There is considerable variation between elevational bands as well as between countries (not shown). Data
provided by I. Jimenez. Illustration by G. Brehm.
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However, landscape fragmentation can also be exacerbated in other ways by climate
change. For example, army ants are able to disperse between fragments across deforested areas,
but only on cool, cloudy days (Meisel 2006). Climate change is likely to magnify the contrast
between habitat patch and matrix and reduce the number of cool days that allow for dispersal,
possibly leading to extinction.

Context-Dependent Species Response
Predicting how species will respond to changing land-use and climate is complicated by the fact
that taxa in different regions and at different elevations respond in different ways depending on
their ecology, environment, and evolutionary history. For example, the same tree species may
shift in response to climate change at one site, but not in another, depending on its local climate
and other environmental factors (Daniels and Veblen 2004). Dung beetle communities in
Mexico, which historically have inhabited a wide range of habitats (holarctic and afrotropical
origin), tolerate conversion of forest to pasture, whereas dung beetles in Colombia do not (Larsen
et al., Chapter 17, this volume). Many high elevation dung beetle species in Colombia and Peru
also tolerate a wider range of habitats, including tree plantations, than low elevation species,
possibly due to relaxed competition and broader ecological niches at naturally depauperate high
elevation sites (Larsen et al., Chapter 17, this volume). High elevation species may be better
suited to tolerate climate change than low elevation species because they are adapted to an
environment experiencing greater natural variation in temperature (McCain 2009).
On the other hand, high elevation species may be less able to adapt to climate change
because they have less colonizable upslope habitat available than low elevation species. This is
because the total surface area of land and water generally decreases at higher elevations simply
due to the shape of the mountain (Figure 3.3). The southern Andes are somewhat distinct
however in that they have broad areas of high elevation grasslands, possibly providing a buffer
for species responding to climate change (Figure 3.3). Aquatic organisms are also faced with less
habitat at higher elevations, especially near headwaters with less water flow.
To improve our understanding of species’ complex response to climate change, further
work is needed to identify regional patterns and differences within the Andes and also to identify
generalizable species traits and variables.

Traits of Vulnerable Species
Identifying the response of each individual species to climate change is beyond the limits of time
and funding in the diverse tropical Andes. However, determining traits associated with species
response to climate change facilitates the development of a generalized framework for predicting
response that can be applied across different systems. An excellent global review of these traits is
provided by IUCN (Foden et al. 2009). These traits fall into five categories: 1) specialized
habitat and/or microhabitat requirements; 2) narrow environmental tolerances or thresholds; 3)
dependence on specific environmental triggers or cues that are likely to be disrupted by climate
change; 4) dependence on interspecific interactions that are likely to be disrupted by climate
change; 5) poor ability to disperse to or colonize a new or more suitable range.
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Figure 3.3. Cross sections (with 1000 m isolines) through the tropical Andes at 4° N (Colombia), 0° (Ecuador),
10°S (Peru) and 18° S (Bolivia). Surface area generally declines with increasing elevation, but this pattern varies
regionally. While the northern tropical Andes are characterized by triangle shaped cordilleras, the southern tropical
Andes contain extensive areas of altiplano at high elevation. Data provided by P. Franco and C. Rios (WCS).
Illustration by G. Brehm.

Because the tropical Andes support a much higher proportion of specialists than
temperate regions, several of these trait categories are likely to apply especially strongly to
species in this region (McCain 2009). For example, a relatively high number of tropical Andean
species are endemic habitat specialists, are adapted to narrow physiological ranges, and are coevolved with other species or dependent on specialized resources. Many tropical plants depend
on animals rather than wind for pollination and seed dispersal, making them potentially sensitive
to indirect as well as direct effects of climate change. Tropical ectotherms, such as insects,
comprise the vast majority of biodiversity in the Andes and elsewhere, and are predicted to be
among the most sensitive taxa worldwide to climate change. This is because their body
temperature depends largely on their environment, and in the tropics, they have a narrow range
of physiological tolerance and already occur at or near their thermal optimum (Deutsch et al.
2008). Most species in temperate regions tolerate a relatively wide temperature range, especially
seasonally. Some high elevation Andean species may also be subjected to relatively large
temperature variation (especially across the course of the day).
The response of species to climate change also depends on their ability to adapt locally.
Some species may not have the opportunity or capability to shift their range in response to
rapidly changing climatic conditions. Species with phenotypic plasticity can behaviorally adjust
to changing microclimates by moving between habitats at a local scale (Huey et al. 2009). The
high local heterogeneity of the Andes may favor the ability of species to adapt to climate change
by shifting their microclimatic associations within their current range. Some species may evolve
rapidly in situ to changing climate, without the need to shift their distribution (Reusch and Wood
2007). The relative role of phenotypic plasticity versus genetic change (microevolution) in
adapting to climate change is currently under debate (Gienapp et al. 2008).
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Long Term Monitoring
Our understanding of recent and future changes in biodiversity in response to climate change is
severely limited by a lack of data. Most species data for the Andes are difficult to compare
because they were not collected using standardized and rigorous sampling methods. Biological
inventories, such as those conducted by the Field Museum and Conservation International, have
provided valuable baseline data, but many areas remain poorly studied. The Global Observation
Research Initiative in Alpine Environments (GLORIA) has begun a coordinated, strategic
program to monitor biodiversity and climate in alpine ecological zones across the world, focused
on high elevation plants. Expansion of networks such as GLORIA is urgently needed,
particularly multi-taxa monitoring along broad latitudinal and altitudinal gradients in the Andes.
Areas where high diversity and endemism coincide with high vulnerability to climate change
(e.g. paramo, superparamo, dry inter-Andean valleys, cloud forests; see Anderson et al., Chapter
1, this volume for more details) are priorities for monitoring. Superhumid and dry regions that
may act as refugia for species during climate change are also critical to consider (Fjeldså et al.
1999; Killeen et al. 2007).
Selection of appropriate focal taxa is important for monitoring the impacts of climate
change. Many of the traits of vulnerable species (described above) also apply to the selection of
focal taxa. However, the traits of sensitive early warning indicator species are also important and
may differ from vulnerability traits. For example, pioneer plant species with potential for rapid
colonization and growth or other widely dispersing ‘weedy’ plant or animal species may be the
first to take advantage of habitats recently created by climate change, such as those following
glacial retreat. Although sensitive species are not necessarily vulnerable to climate change, they
are useful for measuring the rate and magnitude of biodiversity response in different areas.
To maximize cost-effectiveness of monitoring, priority taxa should be relatively easy,
cheap, and rapid to sample using standardized methods and should respond distinctly to each
type of disturbance, including climate change and land-use regimes. Ideally, focal taxa should
also be representative of changes occurring in other taxa. No single taxon embodies all of these
criteria for monitoring the effects of climate change. However, several priority groups, which are
discussed in more detail in the background chapters, include amphibians, insects (e.g. dung
beetles, moths, and ants), plants (especially high Andean flora), lichens, fish, and certain groups
of bats and birds. Biodiversity monitoring is also needed for poorly studied groups (both
taxonomically and geographically).

Taking Advantage of Existing Data
Despite the general paucity of long term monitoring, several existing datasets, particularly those
at least 10 years old, provide potential for assessing recent impacts of climate change.
Revisitation of these previously inventoried sites, using a similar methodology, could provide a
relatively cheap and easy way to understand how species are responding to climate change.
Assessing the ecological consequences of climate change that have already occurred is also
important for developing strategies to mitigate future changes. In Appendix 3.1, we provide a list
of these datasets that we hope will be resampled.
Other cost-effective ways to assess recent biodiversity changes include time-series
analysis of historical aerial photographs and satellite images. Certain images can be used to
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detect spatial shifts in vegetation structure, including individual plant species. Many species data
remain unused in museum and local collections.
Conservation planning requires detailed understanding of species distributions across the
Andes. Although many data exist, especially in unpublished databases and grey literature, there
has been no comprehensive synthesis, partly due to limited data accessibility, poor data
infrastructure, and lack of standardized protocols. For example, from the 175 million records
currently available at the Global Biodiversity Information Facility (www.gbif.org) less than 1
million are from the Andes-Amazon region. For the Andes, 82% of the data available are from
just two collections: Missouri Botanical Garden (69.17%) and the Herbarium of the University of
Aarhus (13.20%). Tools and funding are needed to promote publication of these materials and
make them more accessible.
An emerging example of one strategy to address this problem is the Amazon Basin
Biodiversity Information Facility (www.abbif.net). ABBIF is being developed as a regional
institutionally driven effort to integrate worldwide distributed species and specimen information
on the fauna, flora, and micro-biota of the Amazon Basin. The goal is to digitize and integrate all
relevant biodiversity data in a structured manner, with the adoption of standards and protocols
that allow transparent data integration and systems interoperability.

Additional Recommendations
 Field and laboratory experiments are important for identifying mechanisms underlying
species response to climate change (e.g. climate-dependent competition, growth,
dispersal, etc.). Understanding the causes of changes to biodiversity is critical for
identifying strategies to mitigate future loss.
 Greater taxonomical work and availability of species guides is essential for facilitating
the biodiversity inventories and monitoring that are needed for assessing climate change
impacts. Many studies in the tropical Andes cannot be compared because species are
identified only to the morphospecies level, if at all. Diverse but poorly known groups
(e.g. insects, fungi) merit taxonomic priority since such a low proportion of species are
described. Type specimen information from museums must be made digitally available,
including images. Rapid color guides managed by the Field Museum are an excellent
example of these kinds of tools, and include many species from the tropical Andes
(http://fm2.fieldmuseum.org/plantguides).
 Since few long-term monitoring data exist, modeling tools are an important way to assess
the likely impacts of climate change on biodiversity (Graham et al., Chapter 21, this
volume). Several modeling approaches have been developed to predict extinctions and
range shifts in response to climate change. However, these tools need to be made more
applicable to the Andes and refined at finer spatial resolution.
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4
Phenology and Interspecific Ecological Interactions
of Andean Biota in the Face of Climate Change
Luis F. Aguirre, Elizabeth P. Anderson, Gunnar Brehm, Sebastian
K. Herzog, Peter M. Jørgensen, Gustavo H. Kattan, Mabel
Maldonado, Rodney Martínez, José Luis Mena, José Daniel Pabón,
Anton Seimon, and Cecília Toledo.
The order of authors is alphabetical and does not necessarily reflect the relative contribution
of each author to this chapter.

Complex links between phenology, the ecological interactions between species, and climate
will determine the fate of species and ecosystems under climate change, but they are still
poorly understood for the tropical Andes. In this chapter we use generalizations from
temperate regions along with studies from the Andes and other tropical areas to discuss
effects of climate on the phenology and interspecific interactions of tropical organisms, and
to explore potential effects of climate change.
Phenology describes the timing of transitions between stages in organisms' life cycles.
Phenology can be directly affected by climate (arrow 1 in Figure 4.1), for instance when
organisms can only reproduce under certain climatic conditions because of physiological
constraints (Morin 1999). Phenology plays a crucial role in the carbon balance of terrestrial
ecosystems (Cleland et al. 2007) and vegetation feedback into the atmosphere (Schwartz
2003b).
Ecological interactions between species may affect the "fitness" of organisms,
measured as their genetic contribution to the next generation, or they can affect population
size (Futuyma 1998). Such ecological interactions include predation, competition, herbivory,
parasitism, detritivore-detritus interactions, and mutualism (Ricklefs and Miller 2000). These
interspecific interactions can be affected by climate in multiple ways (arrow 2 in Figure 4.1)
when climate affects behavior (e.g., predator search efficiency) or physiology (e.g., herbivore
metabolic rate). Interactions such as mutualisms between plants and mycorrhizal fungi play
important roles in ecosystem carbon cycling (Pendall et al. 2004). Indeed, the functioning of
virtually all ecosystems, and thus their impact on the atmosphere, depends on coevolved
interspecific interactions (Thompson 2009).
Phenology can affect interspecific interactions (arrow 3, Figure 4.1) by altering the
time overlap between interacting phenophases (Morin 1999), such as that between flowering
or fruit set and pollinators or seed dispersers. Interspecific interactions can in turn affect
phenology (arrow 4, Figure 4.1) because predators, competitors, herbivores, parasites, and
mutualists exert pressures on the life cycle stages of other species (Morin 1999). Both
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phenology and interspecific interactions can to some extent also affect local climate (arrows 5
and 6 in Figure 4.1), for instance through transpiration which depends on leaf activity. Water
dynamics in the Amazon basin are largely influenced by forest cover (Chagnon and Bras
2005), and thus forest phenology.

3
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Interspecific
ecological
interactions

Phenology
4
5

1

2

E3
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Climate
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Figure 4.1. Graphical representation of a general structural equation model (Grace 2006) for the relationships
among phenology, interspecific ecological interactions, and climate. Each box represents an observed variable
related to phenology (e.g., flowering time), interspecific ecological interaction (e.g., frequency of visits to
flowering plant by pollinators), and climate (e.g., monthly precipitation). Arrows between boxes represent
causal relationships between the observed variables. E1, E2, and E3 represent error terms subsuming all factors
that affect the observed variables and are not explicitly considered.

Effects of Climate on the Phenology of Tropical Organisms
To examine how climate affects phenology we distinguish between "proximate" and
"ultimate" causes (van Schaik et al. 1993). Proximate causes are the environmental stimuli as
well as the genetic and physiological mechanisms that determine the function of a phenotype.
Ultimate causes are the evolutionary forces that shape a phenotype, which is the physiology,
morphology, and behavior of an individual organism. For example, the rapid flower closure
in Andean plants of the genus Gentianella is proximately caused by climatic stimuli such as
temperature and pressure changes that result in turgor loss and bending of plant organs (Claus
1926, Sibaoka 1991). The ultimate cause of this rapid flower closure may be evolution by
natural selection as plants with rapid flower closure may better protect floral organs and
pollen from damage by rain and other factors (He et al. 2006).
The ultimate causes of tropical plant phenology may be related directly to climate
(arrow 1, Figure 4.1) in two ways. First, climate can limit plant production by lack of water
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and sunlight (van Schaik et al. 1993). For instance, many tropical woody plants lose their
leaves during the dry season (Sanchez-Azofeifa et al. 2003) and show peaks of foliage
production and flowering at the onset of the rains (Reich and Borchert 1982, Morellato 2003).
Water availability may also regulate leaf production in some understory plants of a lowland
Neotropical forest (Aide and Angulo-Sandoval 1997). Second, climate can determine the
abiotic conditions for dispersal or survival of particular phenophases (van Schaik et al. 1993).
Plants pollinated and dispersed by wind tend to produce flowers and seeds during the
windiest part of the year (Foster 1982, Charles-Dominique et al. 1981, Stevenson 2004). In
areas with strongly seasonal water availability, the fruiting time of species may coincide with
the onset of the rains (Foster 1982, Garwood 1983), presumably timing seed germination to
the season with adequate moisture.
The ultimate causes of plant phenology may also be related indirectly to climate
through its effects on interspecific interactions (arrows 2 and 4 in Figure 4.1). Climate can
determine seasonality in the abundance of pollinators, seed dispersers, and other mutualists
which, in turn, may support selection for a particular phenological schedule (van Schaik et al.
1993). Determining cause and effect is often difficult because the reverse direction of
causality is possible: the abundance of animal mutualists may be determined by the
availability of plant resources. For example, the Amazonian ant species Allomerus
octoarticulatus breeds at the time of highest availability of nests provided by the hollow stem
chambers (domatia) in the plant Cordia nodosa, which in turn seems to be determined by
insolation (Frederickson 2006). Climate may also determine the seasonal abundance of
natural enemies, selecting for plants that time their phenology to avoid herbivores (van
Schaik et al. 1993). For instance, herbivores in seasonal forests may be less abundant during
the dry season, and plants producing new leaves at that time may experience reduced
herbivory (Aide 1988).
Proximate causes of tropical plant phenology sometimes also relate to climate. Trees
with shallow roots occurring in forest with strongly seasonal rainfall patterns drop their
leaves and arrest growth in response to water stress during the dry season, and flush leaves,
flower and resume growth in response to the rainy season (Borchert 2004). However, some
deciduous species drop their leaves before water stress occurs and start producing new leaves
before the onset of rains, suggesting that water availability may not be the proximate cause of
vegetative phenology, although it may well be its ultimate cause (van Schaik et al. 1993).
Severe dry seasons during El Niño years may serve as proximate cues for tropical plants to
increase reproductive efforts in anticipation of abiotic environments conducive to seedling
establishment (the ultimate cause) during a milder dry season the following year (Wright et
al. 1999). Supra-annual climatic oscillations such as El Niño may provide cues for supraannual phenological patterns, synchronized across single or multiple species, which may
serve to satiate predators or attract pollinators (Wright et al. 1999, Kelly and Sork 2002,
Sakai et al. 2006, Brearley et al. 2007). In those cases the proximate cause is climatic, but the
ultimate cause is related to biotic effects. Bamboo species of the genus Chusquea are
conspicuous elements of several habitats across the tropical Andes and have supra-annual
flowering phenology (Judziewicz et al. 1999), which may be triggered by cues related to El
Niño (Jaksic and Lima 2003). High inter-annual variance in the phenology of tree species
may be more common in the Neotropics than previously thought and could be associated to
climatic cues (Norden et al. 2007).
Other factors than rainfall also provide ultimate and proximate causes of tropical plant
phenology (Figure 4.1; Ratchcke and Lacey 1985, Borchert 2004). Drought tolerant plants
with deep root systems, small leaf area, or low xylem resistance to water flow, for instance,
may not be limited by seasonal water availability. For such species, and in areas with little
seasonality in water availability, insolation may be a more important ultimate cause of
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phenology (Wright and van Schaik 1994). This is because young leaves are most efficient at
photosynthesis and plants may maximize fitness by producing them during times of highest
insolation. Flowers may also be produced at this time because it is more efficient to transfer
the products of photosynthesis directly to growing organs than to store and mobilize them
later. Consistent with this idea, leaf flush and flowering in forests with weak rainfall
seasonality reach a maximum during months with little cloud cover and highest insolation
(Wright and van Schaik 1994, Huete et al. 2006). Similarly, leaf flush and flowering of
drought tolerant species in strongly seasonal forests is timed for maximal insolation (Wright
and van Schaik 1994). Seasonal variation in solar radiation is thought to be an important
proximate cause for synchronized flowering in tropical plants that allows cross pollination
(Rivera et al. 2002, Borchert et al. 2005, Yeang 2007, Rivera and Cozza 2008). Although
variation in solar radiation is small in the tropics relative to temperate areas, plants are able to
use it as a cue. The mechanism of this sensitivity to photoperiod is not well-understood
(Renner 2007).
Inter-specific staggering of phenologies may evolve as a response to non-climatic
factors such as competition for pollinators and dispersers, or to avoid interspecific pollination
and hybridization (van Schaik et al. 1993, Morin 1999). Competition for pollinators was
indicated in a study showing that fertilization of plant ovules in diverse tropical communities
is limited by pollen availability (Vamosi et al. 2006). Thus it may play a role in the flowering
times of Bombacaceae species (Lobo et al. 2003) or the temporal patterns of fruit production
in Piper species (Thies and Kalko 2004). Phenological studies of trees in the tropical Andes
(Bendix et al. 2006, Gunter et al. 2008) and elsewhere in the tropics (Stevenson 2004,
Chapman et al. 2005) illustrate the wide range of phenological patterns exhibited by different
species, and indicate that multiple proximate and ultimate causes are at play at any single site.
Strong seasonal variation in activities like reproduction and migration is well known
for birds in temperate regions, where variations in climate are pronounced. By contrast,
Neotropical birds generally exhibit much less seasonality in their phenology (review by
Stutchbury and Morton 2001). Within a given community, Neotropical birds may breed at all
times of the year, frugivores often in the dry, insectivores in the wet season. The breeding
seasons of individual species are 2-3 times longer than those of temperate zones. However,
one cannot conclude that aseasonal breeding patterns are typical for the tropics based on a
few single-species studies from lowland rain forest localities (see Stutchbury and Morton
2001). Detailed studies of the spotted antbird (Hylophylax n. naevioides) in a lowland forest
of Panama, for instance, have documented strongly seasonal breeding, starting at the
beginning of the rainy season (Wikelski et al. 2000). Gonad enlargement in this species
responds to small variations in photoperiod, allowing spotted antbirds to anticipate the rainy
season (Hau et al. 1998). Further experimental work showed that these birds fine-tune the
timing of gonad growth and reproductive behavior using additional proximate cues, including
the opportunity to "handle" or see live insect prey (Hau et al. 2000). These studies
documented proximate causes of breeding phenology, but the ultimate causes remain largely
unknown. Such synchronous breeding at the onset of the rainy season may be explained by
selective pressures associated with food availability, reduced predation risk, and the need to
avoid molting and breeding simultaneously (Wikelski et al. 2000). In contrast, breeding
activities of birds that live in unpredictable habitats, such as small ground finches (Geospiza
fuliginosa) in the Galapagos archipelago, may not be triggered by photoperiod, but rather by
cues that are more directly related to reproductive success, such as rainfall or barometric
pressure (Hau et al. 2004). These detailed studies on selected species illustrate what might be
common proximate causes of bird phenology, and hint at possible ultimate causes as well.
Very little has been published on the phenology of bird reproduction in the tropical
Andes. A study in the Andes of Colombia (Miller 1963), where rainfall is bimodal with peaks
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of precipitation in March-May and October-November, revealed a reproductive peak at the
community level during the first rainy season of the year, but some species bred throughout
the year independent of rainfall, and a few species bred during the dry season. Some thrushes
(Turdidae) breed during the first and molt during the second rainy season of the year (Beltrán
and Kattan 2001). A recent study (S.K. Herzog, unpubl.) in inter-Andean dry valleys in
Bolivia showed that avian reproduction is highly seasonal and largely restricted to the austral
spring and summer, showing similar degrees of synchronization as temperate bird
communities. The overriding factors for the timing of breeding are precipitation and insect
biomass, which itself is highly correlated with precipitation. This makes sense intuitively,
because inter-Andean dry forests have a more seasonal climate than lowland rainforests.
Therefore, avian phenology in the tropical Andes can be expected to become increasingly
seasonal with increasing seasonality in climatic parameters, especially in drier habitats where
greater seasonal variation in precipitation can be expected to have a pronounced impact.
Even less is known about migration in Andean birds. Species in the Andes can
generally be divided into three categories of migration systems: (1) Long-distance NearcticNeotropical migrants that spend the northern-hemisphere winter in the tropics; (2) Austral
migrants that breed in the southern temperate zone and spend the Austral winter in the
tropical Andes; and (3) intratropical migrants that are either year-round residents migrating
altitudinally or latitudinally within the tropical Andes, or breeding Austral summer residents
that migrate to lowland areas at the end of the Austral summer. Several species also perform
more nomadic long-range movements to track patchy food resources such as mass-seeding
bamboo. Intra-Andean migrants, especially altitudinal migrants, are perhaps the most relevant
group in the present context. The extent and magnitude of altitudinal migration in Andean
birds is largely unknown, and so are the environmental cues that determine migration timing.
As with reproductive phenology, climatic factors such as precipitation may play an important
role. In some cases, avoidance of temporal overlap and resulting competition for food
resources between Nearctic-Neotropical and intra-Andean migrants (e.g., Catharus ustulatus
and Turdus nigriceps, respectively) may be important.
Climate, particularly precipitation, is related to the phenology in many other
vertebrates. The phenology of bats in montane forests between 1300-1750 m of the eastern
Andean slopes in Bolivia (Montaño 2007) showed various seasonal reproductive peaks per
year. This was related to resource availability which, in turn, was linked to precipitation, so
that most females are pregnant at the time of maximum rainfall. During the dry season
Andean amphibians are exceedingly hard to find, but with the first rains they burst out into an
impressive chorus that ranks among the most spectacular biological phenomena in the Andes.
Reproductive activity of Agalychnis tree frogs and microhylids are known to be extremely
seasonal related to rainfall patterns (Gottsberger and Gruber 2004; Stuart et al. 2008).
Ground-dwelling amphibians and reptiles may respond to seasonal variations in soil
humidity. Reproductive cycles of tropical freshwater fishes, particularly in mountain streams,
remain poorly understood, but are likely to be tightly linked to stream flow and rainfall
changes. Whereas lowland fish species inhabiting floodplain rivers are thought to primarily
spawn during the wet season (reviewed by Munro et al. 1990), several fish species inhabiting
mountain streams have been shown to spawn during dry periods (Torres-Mejia and RamírezPinilla 2008 and references therein). Climate-induced variations in river flow, in terms of
timing, duration, and magnitude of high and low flow events, could provide cues to migratory
species that live, feed, or spawn in Andean piedmont rivers (e.g., Prochilodus magdalenae, P.
reticulatus, P. nigricans, Salminus affinis).
The abundance and diversity of several Neotropical insect groups show marked
seasonal variation, often low during the dry season and increasing at the onset of the rainy
season (Wolda 1978, 1983, 1992; Smythe 1982; Janzen 1984; Wolda and Wong 1988; Brown
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1991; DeVries et al. 1997). For instance, ant breeding flights peak at the onset of the rainy
season in a lowland forest in Panama (Kaspari et al. 2001). The beginning of the rainy season
may be the proximate cause of this pattern if it serves as a cue to synchronize breeding within
species, and may also relate to ultimate causes because rainfall is thought to provide higher
food availability and more suitable microclimates for breeding and colony foundation
(Kaspari et al. 2001). Climate events such as rainfall also trigger the synchronized and
extremely short-lived swarming events of termites in Atlantic rainforest of Brazil (Medeiros
et al. 1999). Likewise, insect biomass and abundance closely correlate with precipitation in
an inter-Andean dry forest of Bolivia (A.C. Hamel-Leigue and S.K. Herzog, unpubl.). Dung
beetles (Scarabaeidae: Scarabaeinae) also show significant seasonal variations in species
richness at the same site (A.C. Hamel-Leigue, D.J. Mann and S.K. Herzog, unpubl.). This
indicates that reproductive cycles of many insects may be closely tied to climatic variables.
However, not all insect species respond to the same environmental cues or share
similar ultimate causes of phenology. Some Panamanian ants perform breeding flights
throughout the year (Kaspari et al. 2001). While most Atlantic rainforest termites swarm
during the rainy season, dry-wood termites (Kalotermitidae) swarm in the dry season
(Medeiros et al. 1999). Some species of dung beetles in the Bolivian Andes show patterns
that contrast with the overall trend of minimum abundance during the height of the dry
season. Compared to the Bolivian seasonal deciduous forest, dung beetle abundance and
species richness varies little over the year in more tropical, evergreen forests in Peru (T.
Larsen, pers. comm.). Thus, analogous to the timing of breeding in tropical Andean birds,
insects can be expected to become increasingly seasonal with increasing seasonality in one or
more climatic parameters.
Temporal variation in the life cycle stages of Neotropical fungi relates to variation in
precipitation. Mycelial activity and abundance of fruiting bodies of leaf litter fungi in tropical
forests is related to seasonal variation in water availability (Hedger 1985). High temporal
turnover in species suggests that different fungi species in lowland tropical forests show
strong seasonality related to rainfall (Lodge and Cantrell 1995). Variation in mycorrhiza
spore abundance is also correlated to rainfall seasonality (Janos et al. 1995, Guadarrama and
Álvarez-Sánchez 1999). At shorter time scales, the cumulative rain during three days was
positively related to the diversity of fungal fruiting bodies in leaf litter of a central
Amazonian forest (Braga-Neto et al. 2008). Deposition of endophyte hyphal fragments and
spores on lowland tropical understory leaves is high just after rainfall events and decreases
markedly as hours pass (Arnold 2008). In general, the temporal and spatial distribution of
tropical forest fungi suggests that different species are adapted to different climate or weather
conditions (Lodge and Cantrell 1995), but rigorous studies aimed to understand proximate
and ultimate causes of the phenology are scarce.
Cycles of macroinvertebrate abundance in forest leaf-litter vary with precipitation and
moisture content of the litter (Kattan et al. 2006, Levings and Windsor 1996). Abundance of
bacteria in tropical forest leaf-litter is affected by water availability (Cornejo et al. 1994,
Lodge et al. 1994, Yavitt et al. 2004). The life cycles of many parasites are affected by
climate. Temperature affects the emergence of free swimming stages of trematode parasites
from their snail hosts (Poulin 2006), and determines development and survival of
Apicomplexan protistan organisms such as Cryptosporidium parvum (Fayer et al. 1998), a
parasite of mammalian intestines causing cryptosporidiosis. Abundance of the causative
agent of human malaria, Plasmodium falciparum, is similarly climate dependent (Paaijmans
et al. 2009). A complete review of these patterns across taxonomic groups is outside the
scope of this chapter, but it is clear that the phenology of Neotropical organisms is linked to
climate, and to precipitation in particular.
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Effect of Climate on Interspecific Interactions of (Neo)tropical Organisms
Climate may determine the nature of interspecific interactions in multiple ways and at a
variety of temporal and spatial scales, as seen in the examples in previous paragraphs. Here
we examine just a few ways that seem particularly important in the context of future climate
change in the tropical Andes. Spatial variation in climate can affect the outcome of ecological
interactions. For instance, climate often determines the geographic range of species (Gaston
2003, Sexton et al. 2009; see also Larsen et al. Chapter 3, this volume) and thus where
species overlap geographically and interact. Altitudinal species turnover in the tropical Andes
has been argued to result from interactions in which some species are excluded from
particular elevations by competitively superior species, while the elevational range of the
latter species is limited by climatic factors (Terborgh and Weske 1975, Remsen and Cardiff
1990, Remsen and Graves 1995). Recent empirical support for this hypothesis derives from
studies of Andean birds and mammals (Anderson et al. 2002, Cadena and Loiselle 2007,
Herzog et al. 2009). Likewise, inter-annual variation in precipitation may determine the
geographic range of specialized parasitoid wasps, creating a spatial gradient of parasitism in
caterpillars (Stireman et al. 2005). Even within the geographic range of a species climate can
alter ecological interactions through its effects on phenotypes. Flight performance of Andean
hummingbirds is influenced by climatic factors that change with elevation, with
consequences for territorial behavior and competitive interactions (Altshuler 2006).
Temporal variation in climate can also have major effects on ecological interactions.
Temporal variation in incidence of diseases such as malaria, influenza, and West Nile virus
has been correlated to climate, although the causal structure underlying these correlations can
be complex (Lafferty 2009). Prolonged drought can reduce habitat size in tropical forest
streams, potentially increasing the strength of interspecific interactions due to crowding
(Covich et al. 2003). El Niño southern oscillation has affected plant phenology in a
Neotropical forest (see above) and thereby the population dynamics of fruit and seed eating
animals (Wright et al. 1999). Pronounced drought during an El Niño year in a Borneo
lowland rainforest lead to failure in the production of flowers by fig trees (Ficus spp.),
resulting in local extinction of their Agaoninae wasp pollinators (Harrison 2000). Species of
these wasps require fig trees to reproduce and vice versa, and fruits of fig trees are important
resources for many vertebrates (Herre et al. 2008). Thus, local extinction of fig-pollinating
wasps could potentially trigger changes in the composition of vertebrate frugivore
communities (Harrison 2000).
The effect of climate on interspecific interactions played over long evolutionary time
may have had a major impact on the nature of tropical ecosystems, including those in the
tropical Andes. For instance, the contrast between tropical dry and rain forest in rainfall
seasonality results in major differences in temporal patterns of foliage availability for
herbivores and may have resulted in stronger selection pressures for increased plant defense
in rain forest plants (Dirzo and Boege 2008). Moreover, little variation in temperature at
seasonal (Vazquez and Stevens 2004) and geological (Imbrie et al. 1993, Weaver et al. 1998)
time scales may have allowed interspecific ecological interactions to be more important
selective pressures in the tropics than in temperate regions. Evidence supporting this idea
derives from a variety of sources (Schemske et al. 2009). For instance, the effects of
herbivores on plants (Coley and Aide 1991, Dyer and Coley 2002), effects of predators and
parasitoids on herbivores (Dyer and Coley 2002), predation pressure from ants on other
insects (Novotny et al. 2006), and bird nest predation rates (Schemske et al. 2009) appear to
be higher in the tropics than in temperate latitudes. The frequency of animal pollinated (Regal
1982) and animal dispersed (Moles et al. 2007) plants is much higher in the tropics than in
temperate regions. About 90% of tropical plants depend on animals for pollination or seed
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dispersal (Jordano 2000; see Krömer et al. 2006 for a tropical Andean example). Interactions
in which symbiotic ants live in specialized plant structures are far more common in the
tropics (Davidson and McKey 1993). Endophitic fungi can provide plants with herbivore
defenses (Herre et al. 2007) and their incidence is higher in the tropics (Arnold and Lutzoni
2007). These patterns suggest that interspecific ecological interactions are particularly
important for the structure and function of tropical ecosystems, and that disruption of such
interactions due to climate change may have far-ranging consequences.

Potential Effects of Future Climate Change on Phenology and Interspecific
Interactions of Andean Organisms
Scenarios of Future Change in Climatic Parameters Correlated to Phenology of
Andean (or Neotropical) Organisms
The studies mentioned in previous sections suggest that proximate and ultimate causes of the
phenology of many Andean organisms relate to the spatial and temporal distribution of
precipitation. This is consistent with studies showing that precipitation drives general
phenology in several Neotropical biomes (Reich 1995, Asner et al. 2000, Morellato 2003,
Sanchez–Azofeifa et al. 2003). A prominent exception is the effect of temporal variation in
solar insolation on plant phenology (see above). But even in this case, in many (but not all)
sites temporal variation in insolation is associated with cloud cover and thus related to
temporal variation in precipitation (Wright and van Schaik 1994, da Rocha 2004). Thus we
focus on temporal and spatial patterns of precipitation as key abiotic drivers of phenology in
the tropical Andes, while acknowledging that other abiotic factors may also be important.
Ideally, we would like to know which particular parameters of the distribution of
precipitation (e.g., amplitude of rainfall peaks, length of the dry and rainy seasons) determine
phenological patterns of Andean organisms overall, and the future trends of such parameters.
Some of the climatic data available allow the estimation of many detailed descriptors of
rainfall seasonality (Figure 4.2) that would allow to test different possibilities, but
phenological data for the tropical Andes are scant (Morellato 2003, see above). To overcome
this limitation, below we point out three kinds of future changes in climate that might have
important impacts on the phenology of tropical Andean organisms.
First, total annual precipitation may change, with increasing trends in some regions
and decreasing in others such as inter-Andean valleys (Marengo et al. Chapter 7, this
volume). Effects on phenology are likely to be non-linear and depend on relative rather than
absolute change. For instance, a 200 mm decrease from currently 1,000 mm of annual
precipitation (Figure 4.3) may result in a shift from moist forest to dry forest life zones
(Holdridge 1947) while a change of the same magnitude in a place receiving 3,000 mm
would maintain a wet forest. A similar case could be made for areas that currently receive
around 100 mm of monthly precipitation during the driest month (Figure 4.4). Second,
although there are no studies in the tropical Andes, in the south of the continent the amplitude
of the annual precipitation cycle may be increasing (IPCC 2007). This may cause increased
seasonality in phenology (see above). Third, warming trends will affect elevation profiles of
relative humidity, shifting the location of orographic cloud banks that supply significant
amounts of water to Neotropical mountain forest (Pounds et al. 2005; Ruiz et al. Chapter 12,
this volume). In some areas these shifts may increase the number of dry days per year,
lengthening the dry season or interrupting the wet season (Pounds et al. 2005). This would
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likely create seasonally stressful environments and a more seasonal phenology (Ruiz et al.
Chapter 12, this volume).

Cusco - Perayoc (3,365 m) daily precipitation rate 1963-2004
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Figure 4.2. The daily mean precipitation rate over the July-June hydrological year at Cusco over the 42-year
period 1963-2004 shown as daily values, 7-day running averages and monthly means. The abrupt intensification
of wet season rainfall is a common characteristic for many locales in the central Andean region, yet is
unrecognized in the scientific literature where monthly statistics are mostly presented to characterize rainfall,
rather than the daily resolution required to capture such high-frequency behavior. The ecological significance of
such behavior is unknown, though it may act to trigger phenological responses in and among species. (Data
analysis by A. Seimon).

Beyond the three changes highlighted above, other future climatic changes are likely
(Anderson et al. Chapter 1 and Marengo et al. Chapter 7, this volume), primarily associated
with the behavior of the Pacific High, the Bolivian High, and the Intertropical Convergence
Zone (see Martínez et al. Chapter 6, this volume). Although some trends can be suggested
based on extrapolation of already observed changes in temperature and precipitation, it would
be useful to develop studies specifically on variables likely to affect the phenology of tropical
Andean organisms, including descriptors for the seasonality and inter-annual variation of
precipitation.
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Figure 4.3. Geographic distribution of areas with annual precipitation <900 mm (gray), 900 mm – 1,000 mm
(red), and >1,000 mm (blue). From Worldclim (http://www.worldclim.org/methods.htm).

Figure 4.4. Geographic distribution of areas with precipitation of the driest month <90 mm (gray), 90 mm – 100
mm (red), and >100 mm (blue). From Worldclim (http://www.worldclim.org/methods.htm).
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Potential Impacts of Climate Change on Phenology of Andean Organisms
We are unaware of studies on the effect of ongoing climate change on the phenology of
tropical Andean organisms, so we use examples from elsewhere to explore possible
scenarios. Responses to climate change depend on how climate relates to proximate and
ultimate causes of phenological patterns. When climate is closely related to both the
proximate and ultimate causes of phenological patterns, climate change may be expected to
have immediate effects on phenology. Likely examples of such instances are seasonally
deciduous trees (Borchert 2004, see above) or birds that time their breeding using climatic
cues (Hau et al. 2004, see above). In these cases phenological adaptation may ameliorate
negative impacts of climate change on fitness (Parmesan 2006).
When climate is closely related to ultimate but not proximate causes of phenological
patterns, climate change may decrease fitness due to a mismatch between the cues triggering
phenological events and the factors determining survival and reproduction. For instance,
plants that drop leaves anticipating the water stress characteristic of the dry season may be
using non-climatic cues (van Schaik et al. 1993, see above). Likewise, spotted antbirds use
changes in photoperiod to gradually enlarge gonads in preparation for breeding during the
rainy season (Hau et al. 2000, see above), when high availability of invertebrate prey is
conducive for successful reproduction (Wikelski et al. 2000). If climate change alters the
correlation between cues such as photoperiod and the factors that determine fitness such as
water or prey availability, a decrease in fitness may result. Temperate plants and birds
provide examples of this. In eastern North America, plants' ability to shift flowering time
with climate change affects abundance, with species that have not shifted their phenology
decreasing in abundance (Willis et al. 2008). Migratory bird species that have not shifted
their arrival time at their breeding grounds in response to climate change appear to be
declining in abundance too (Both et al. 2006, Miller-Rushing et al. 2008, Møller et al. 2008).
Decreasing fitness, however, creates selective pressures that may result in evolution of
responses to environmental cues, as documented for organisms as diverse as insects, birds,
and mammals (Bradshaw and Holzapfel 2006). Such evolutionary responses may or may not
be enough to halt population decline.
When climate is closely related to proximate but not ultimate causes of phenological
patterns, climate change will likely result in phenological change, but the impact on fitness
may be particularly difficult to predict. For instance, climatic cues may synchronize
flowering or fruiting across one or several species. Such synchrony may increase fitness by
increasing pollinator attraction or predator satiation (van Schaik et al. 1993, see above). As
long as the climatic cue still occurs, organisms may still be able to synchronize their
phenology and climate change may have little impact on their fitness. On the other hand, if
different climatic cues are used by different species to stagger their phenologies and avoid
interspecific competition for pollinators and seed dispersers (see above), climate change may
result in more overlapping phenologies and decreased fitness. Species may then evolve
responses to the changes in cues and thus adjust their life cycles according to the fitness
consequences. We emphasize that this section is only an exploration of possible scenarios,
and that predicting consequences of climate change for phenology and fitness is notoriously
difficult due to the complexity of the relationships between climate, phenological patterns,
and ecological interactions (Figure 4.1).
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Potential Effects of Climate Change on Interspecific Interactions of Andean
Organisms
Responses to climate change are species-specific because species differ in their ecological
tolerances, life-history strategies, and dispersal and evolutionary abilities (Parmesan 2006). If
species differ in their responses to a changing climate, ecological interactions may be affected
in several ways. Here we discuss three potential outcomes: alteration of the timing of the
interaction (temporal mismatch), shifts in geographic ranges (spatial mismatch), and changes
in phenotypes or abundances of interacting species.
First, interacting species may differ in their phenological responses to new
environmental conditions, altering the timing of the interactions. We know of no examples
from the tropical Andes, but there are many examples elsewhere. Effects of climate on plant
phenology (Cleland et al. 2007) can temporally decouple mutualistic interactions with animal
pollinators (Memmott et al. 2007), as mentioned above for fig trees and wasps (Harrison
2000). Changes in phenology can also alter mutualistic relationships between plants and seed
dispersers (Jordano 2000, Ness and Bresmer 2005), and antagonistic interactions between
plants and insect herbivores (Visser and Holleman 2001, Visser and Both 2005, Musolin
2007, van Asch and Visser 2007). The latter can further propagate through trophic levels
resulting in bird reproduction that is no longer synchronous with the abundance of their
herbivore insect prey (Visser et al. 2004) as well as reproduction of top predators that does
not match the abundance of their bird prey (Both et al. 2009). Effects of climate on
phenology can alter the timing of interspecific interactions through the so called “priority
effects” in which the order of species arrival to a local community inhibits or facilitates the
arrival of other species (Morin 1999). For example, winter warming in Britain resulted in
earlier breeding in newts (Triturus spp.) but no similar response occurred in frogs (Rana
temporaria), so that early developmental stages of the latter species are exposed to higher
predation pressure by newts (Beebee 1995). Climate can play a role in priority effects that
seem common in the infection of tree roots by mychorrhizal fungi, with implications for the
performance of both symbionts (Kennedy et al. 2009).
Second, species may respond to climate change by shifting their geographic ranges
(Jackson and Overpek 2000, Parmesan 2006, Moritz et al. 2008), thereby affecting
interactions. For instance, ongoing climate change is likely to contract the geographic range
of leaf spurge (Euphorbia esula), an invasive plant now dominating ecosystems west of the
Mississippi River, thus potentially releasing many species from a negative interspecific
interaction and creating opportunities for the recovery of ecosystems (Bradley et al. 2009).
Climate change is likely to expand the range of other introduced species resulting in opposite
effects, as illustrated by experimental work on native (Eriopis connexa) and exotic
(Hippodamia variegate) ladybird beetles in the Andes of central Chile (Molina-Montenegro
et al. 2009). Climate change is also likely to result in spatial mismatch between a
monophagous butterfly species (Boloria titania) and its larval plant host (Polygonum
bistorta) in some European regions (Schweiger et al. 2008). Just as shifts in geographic
ranges may interrupt interactions, they may result in new interactions among species. Avian
malaria in Hawaii restricts native bird species to higher elevations (van Riper et al. 2003)
where temperature halts appropriate development of the malaria pathogen inside its mosquito
vector (Culex quinquesfasciatus, LaPointe et al. 2005). Yet, the incidence of avian malaria at
higher elevations has increased over the last decade in association with increasing
temperatures (Freed et al. 2005). High elevation Andean avifaunas may be similarly at risk
from expansion of the geographic ranges of pathogens due to climate change (LaPointe et al.
2005). Vampire bats, Desmodus rotundus, are recognized reservoirs for the rabies virus, and
their distribution is generally restricted to areas of warmer climates (McNab 1973, Greenhall
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et al. 1983). They seem to have moved upslope in Costa Rica during the last decades (LaVal
2004), extending the altitudinal range of their interaction with hosts and the rabies virus.
Third, species may remain in place and synchronized, but climate change can alter the
phenotype (physiology, behavior, and morphology) or abundance of interacting species,
thereby changing the outcome of the interaction. Temperature and humidity affect nectar
concentration and secretion rate, which in turn affect pollinator behavior and, potentially,
plant and pollinator fitness (Petanidou 2007). Climatic variation can directly affect the
behavior of top predators, with repercussions through trophic cascades. Changes in winter
climate related to the North Atlantic Oscillation caused Isle Royal wolves (Canis lupus) to
hunt in larger packs, resulting in higher predation of moose (Alces alces) and consequent
decreased hervibory and increased growth of balsam fir (Abies balsamea, Post et al. 1999).
Climate variation directly affects the population dynamics at each tropic level in Isle Royal
(wolves, moose, and fir), most strongly at the top and bottom trophic levels, and has the
potential to threaten the persistence of the ecological community (Post and Forchhammer
2001). The negative impact of decreased water availability on the abundance of herbivore
parasitoids and subsequent increase in herbivory rates may be one of the major effects of
future climate change on tropical forests (Coley 1998). The effect of climate on species
abundance can affect species interactions as diverse as mutualisms between plants and their
pollinators or plants and ants, as well as antagonistic interactions between fish and metazoan
parasites or mammals and fleas (Vásquez et al. 2007), because abundance determines the
frequency of encounters among individuals of the different species which determines the
strength of interactions.
Although there seems to be little documentation of the impacts of climate change on
ecological interactions in the tropical Andes, there are reasons to believe that these impacts
may be at least as important as in temperate regions. First, experimental studies of
Neotropical organisms show the existence of strong effects of biotic interactions, such as the
effect of herbivory on species distribution across habitats (Fine et al. 2004) and strong
tritrophic interactions (Boege and Marquis 2006). Likewise, other studies of Neotropical
organisms demonstrate that disrupting interspecific ecological interactions results in major
impacts on the abundance and distribution of organisms. Studies of forest fragments that have
lost predators of vertebrates document decreased availability of pollinators and seed
dispersers, increased density of invertebrate predators, rodents, and herbivores, higher tree
sapling mortality, and lower sapling recruitment (Terborgh et al. 2001, Terborgh and Feeley
2008). Local extinction of large vertebrates affects tree regeneration in other Neotropical
forests as well (Dirzo and Miranda 1990, Terborgh et al. 2008). Indeed, ecological
interactions may be particularly important in the structure and function of tropical ecosystems
over both ecological and evolutionary time scales (Schemske et al. 2009, see above).
Second, specialization in ecological interactions may be more common in Neotropical
than temperate ecosystems, as exemplified by the number of host plant species used by
herbivore insects (Dyer et al. 2007, but see Novotny et al. 2006, Ollerton and Cranmer 2002).
Specialization, however, is a major constraint that hinders response to temporal
environmental change and thus contributes to extinction risk (Colles et al. 2009). In contrast
to specialized ecological interactions, interactions may occur in diffuse networks involving
multiple species. For example, the fruits of trees and shrubs are consumed by many different
species of birds which disperse their seeds, and conversely, each bird species will feed on
many different fruits (Figure 4.5). While bird species may differ in their role in seed
dispersion due to differences in both the consumption and subsequent deposition of viable
seeds (Schupp 1993), the multiple interacting species provide a redundancy of ecological
roles that make the system robust to the extinction of individual seed dispersers (Loiselle and
Blake 2002).
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Figure 4.5. Network describing interactions between 65 plant species (green points) and 14 bird species (red
points) that fed on their fruits in Trinidad from August 1960 through September 1961 (Snow and Snow 1971).
Data available at the Interaction Web Database (http://www.nceas.ucsb.edu/interactionweb/index.html), hosted
by the National Center for Ecological Analysis and Synthesis.

Conclusions
Further work to understand impacts of climate change on phenology should examine
alternative hypotheses about how abiotic factors (e.g., precipitation and insolation) and
ecological interactions determine phenological patterns. Examining such hypotheses for the
tropical Andes may be hampered by the paucity of phenological data for the region
(Morellato 2003), although climate data available for some areas may allow estimation of
relevant parameters in some detail (Figure 4.2). Future phenological studies can draw from a
wide range of tools to challenge the predictions of different hypotheses, including
“phenological networks” aiming to gather long-term observations of phenophases of wild
species across regions (see chapters in part 2 of Schwartz 2003a), remote sensing, airborne
pollen data, manipulative experiments, and spatial models to predict phenology (Cleland et
al. 2007). The distinction between ultimate and proximate causes, as emphasized in this
chapter, is crucial to the understanding of phenological patterns (van Schaik et al. 1993) and
the prediction of the impacts of climate change (Bradshaw and Holzapfel 2006). Studies
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regarding not only the relationship between phenology, climate, and other possible causal
factors, but also regarding spatial and temporal variation in fitness will be helpful. Where
ultimate and proximate causes of phenology are reasonably well understood, it would be
useful to examine how climatic parameters related to both kinds of causes are likely to
change. Analysis of observed tendencies and future scenarios, and predictive models of
phenology and fitness under climate change are needed. Finally, the study of ecological
interaction networks (Bascompte 2009) seems particularly useful because it focuses on
properties describing the overall structure of networks of interacting species (e.g., Figure
4.5), such as the distribution of the number of interactions per species and the degree to
which the network is nested (Figure 4.6). These characteristics of the overall structure of
networks can be used to estimate the importance of different species for the persistence of
ecological communities (Allesina and Pascual 2009), and to forecast the impact of multiple
drivers of global change on biodiversity (Rezende et al. 2007, Tylianakis et al. 2008).
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Figure 4.6. Illustration of interaction networks between plant (green dots) and animal (red dots) species with
nested (A) and compartmentalized (B) structures. These networks are shown in plot form in C and D,
respectively. This illustration is not based on real data. The robustness of networks of interacting species to
temporal environmental change may depend on whether they are nested (Tylianakis et al. 2008). In nested
networks generalist species interact with each other and with specialized species, while specialized species
interact mostly with generalist species (A, C). Nested networks are relatively robust to disturbance because they
depend on generalist species that can limit the effects of random species loss. In contrast, compartmentalized
networks are composed of groups of species that interact strongly among them and only weakly with others (B,
D), and are more susceptible to random species extinction. Mutualistic networks describing plant-pollinator or
plant-seed disperser interactions may generally be nested and characterized by weak and asymmetric links
(Jordano et al. 2003, Vázquez and Aizen 2004, Bascompte et al. 2003, 2006), while antagonistic interactions
may be more compartmentalized and characterized by stronger links (Lewinsohn et al. 2006). Yet, networks of
more intimate (i.e., symbiotic) interactions such as those between ants and myrmecophytes can also be highly
compartmentalized (Guimaraes et al. 2007) and thus potentially more vulnerable.
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5
A note on paleo-climate

This note was prepared by Holm Tiessen in an attempt to provide a brief overview. It is
based on contributions by Jaime Argollo and Edsón Ramírez with help from Rodney
Martinez, and inclusion of recent literature.
Past climate variations can provide valuable lessons for understanding climate change
and its potential impacts on landscapes and ecosystems. In the tropical Andes knowledge
on climates for periods of several thousands of years ago has been derived principally
from a small number of studies of ice cores from Andean glaciers and of sediment cores
from lacustrine sites. For the past 700 years, some additional detail is available from
dendrochronologies using mostly Polylepis trees whose annual rings reflect seasonal
moisture patterns. In summary, information on past climate in the tropical Andes is
relatively scarce. What is known can be summarized in the context of the principal
climate components.
Data on paleo-climate are derived from geomorphology and sedimentology in
combination with carbon dating, and from detailed isotopic analyses of ice cores.
Geomorphology of glacial valleys and moraine positions show that during the past 2.5
million years, glacial extent in the Andes has changed frequently, probably as a result of
changes in precipitation, rather than temperature. Sedimentology has established
chronologies of lake extents and these have been shown to co-vary with glacial extent.
For instance, low glacial and lake extents coincided around 18,000 ybp, while glacial
advances coincided with a larger extent of lake Titicaca around 15,400 ybp, and around
11,000 ybp for the Uyuni-Coipasa watershed. It is therefore likely that glacier and lake
extents are controlled by a common cause, wet and dry periods, and that glaciers will
buffer water availability during warmer or drier periods only for relatively short times.
These conclusions are tentative because isotope records and dating for the past ice age are
still plagued by uncertainties, making it difficult to show synchronies between ice,
sediment and geomorphological records. Radiocarbon dates of peats near end moraines
provide ages that vary greatly between individual valleys. It is likely that future climate
change will similarly show great variation between locations, and that adaptation
measures need to be fine-tuned to local needs.
Moraines from the last ice age have mostly been dated between 33 - 43,000 ybp
(Schubert and Clapperton 1990) but some are as young as 15,000 ybp. Snow lines during
the ice ages descended to below 4000m in several regions and below 3000m in some
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places. A common hypothesis is that during much of the last ice age humid and cold
conditions prevailed over the tropical Andes.
Van der Hammen (1992) developed a synopsis of paleoclimate in the northern
part of the tropical Andes: during the last interglacial (from 130,000-80,000 ybp), lake
levels and extents were reduced, but rainfall was still sufficient to build up high elevation
bogs and peat deposits. During the shift to the following ice age, forests retreated and the
Andes were covered by savannas and páramo. During the peak of the ice age, maximum
glacier extent was reached around 45-25,000 ybp, when glaciers may have reached far
enough down to contact remaining forests. The late ice age from 25-13,000 ybp was cold
and dry with a steeper thermal lapse rate of possibly 0.8°C per 100m elevation than
today's 0.6°C. Dust layers in ice cores support the hypothesis of a drier period, as does
Clapperton's (1993) hypothesis of savannization of part of the Amazon basin at the time.
During this cold, dry period, the páramos of the Eastern Cordillera of Colombia expanded
to allow separate patches of páramo to fuse. In the context of biodiversity such
connectivities may have influenced species exchange and endemism.
The oxygen isotopic signatures between different ice cores in the region are
similar, indicating that the water had a common origin. This holds even when comparing
humid equatorial (9° South) with drier subtropical (20° South) regions (Hoffman et al.
2003). The source of rain or snow in the tropical Andes is the Amazon basin, and
therefore ultimately the Atlantic. Some climate records from ice cores show coherence
with European (Atlantic) events, while others appear to be more influenced by local
conditions such as the formation of large lakes during humid periods (Thompson et al.
2000). Detailed interpretation of isotope records is hampered by uncertainties over the
relative effects of precipitation amounts and temperatures on isotopic signatures (Ramirez
et al. 2003), and the two may be linked through recycling of water by evapotranspiration.
Currently, rainfall in the Chilean Andes is supplied by the Pacific ocean while the
Pacific is not a significant source of moisture for the Altiplano and the tropical Andes.
There is a possibility that a northward displacement of the Southern-Hemisphere
westerlies during the coldest periods of the last glacial maximum may have brought
Pacific moisture to the western slopes of the tropical Andes in the past (Heusser 1989),
possibly complicating isotope records.
The complication of reconciling the different proxy-data for the region with the
sources and drivers of precipitation has been summarized by Vimeux et al. (2009): "It
may seem counterintuitive that the robust regional inter-annual control on isotopic values
in the tropical and subtropical Andes be driven by tropical Pacific sea surface
temperatures since the moisture source for these ice core sites lies ... ultimately (in) the
tropical Atlantic. It is, however, consistent with the dominant influence of the tropical
Pacific on inter-annual climate variability in this part of the world". They conclude that
"merging all these parameters into a multi-proxy data set is important to advance the
paleoclimatic value of Andean ice cores". This will be needed not only to establish a
more reliable climate record, but also to link that record to the history of Andean
ecosystems.
For the understanding of Andean climate and its potential future changes it is
therefore important to take into account both the role of the Atlantic ocean as a source of
precipitation and that of the Pacific as a control over precipitation in the tropical Andes.
The many systems that contribute to the Pacific influences on Andean climate were
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summarized, as part of an analysis of climate along the entire American Cordillera
supported by the IAI, by Villalba et al. (2011): "Inter-annual climatic variations in the
tropics and subtropics of the Western Americas are largely regulated by El NiñoSouthern Oscillation (ENSO), whereas decadal-scale variations are induced by long-term
Pacific modes of climate variability such as the Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO). At
higher latitudes, climate variations are dominated by oscillations in the Annular Modes
(the Arctic and Antarctic Oscillations) which show both inter-annual and longer-scale
temporal oscillations." This complexity will require careful combinations of regional
climate and weather observations, an understanding of teleconnections to distant oceanic
systems and the use global circulation models to structure the knowledge. In the context
of biodiversity and adaptation, it will be particularly important to understand local and
regional trends based on an improved network of meteorological observing stations,
because factors critical for ecosystem function such as the elevation at which clouds form
are not easily deduced from more global models. Paleo studies are showing that current
climate trends in the tropical Andes are outside the range of past patterns. This means that
well-informed extrapolations of observed patterns and in-depth understanding are needed
to plan adaptation and conservation measures.
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6
Synthesis of the Climate of the Tropical Andes
Rodney Martínez, Daniel Ruiz, Marcos Andrade, Luis Blacutt, Daniel
Pabón, Ena Jaimes, Gloria León, Marcos Villacís, Juan Quintana,
Edgard Montealegre, and Christian Euscátegui

The atmospheric systems of the tropical Andes (between 25ºS and 10ºN) are affected by
orography (see Josse et al., Chapter 10, this volume), the main regional circulation systems, and
by oceanic currents. The main factors that influence the Andean climate are the presence of the
Amazon forest to the east, the displacement of the Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ), and
the presence of the trade winds to the north. At high elevations, the subtropical jet stream and the
permanent high pressure system of the South Pacific and South Atlantic are important. The
topography of the tropical Andean range itself with its two main branches, the Cordillera
Oriental and the Cordillera Occidental also modulate the formation of precipitation systems and
temperature variations.
This chapter provides an overview of our current understanding of the climatology of the
tropical Andes avoiding complex details on the physical mechanisms behind climate processes.
For the purpose of this chapter, the tropical Andes have been separated into two regions: the
northern (Colombia and Ecuador) and southern (Peru and Bolivia). For both we will describe
decadal, interannual, seasonal and diurnal variabilities. The objective is to provide a
comprehensive and understandable synthesis of the main factors influencing climate variability
and change and also to present observed climate trends in the region. We hope this synthesis will
provide informative context of the present and future role of a changing climate in the complex
dynamics of biodiversity distribution, altitudinal gradients, range shifts, and other ecological
processes, examined in different chapters of this book.

Climate Variability of the Northern Tropical Andes (Colombia-Ecuador)
The northern Andes are characterized by a very moist climate, low thermal seasonality, and
marked diurnal temperature variations. Temperature variability is driven by elevational gradients
and air humidity, both determined by local conditions (Buytaert et al. 2006). The near-surface
environmental lapse rates (i.e., the decrease in air temperature with elevation) produce strong
ecological elevational zonation. These lapse rates show significant differences between the
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eastern and western slopes of the Andes and between different flanks of inter-Andean valleys
(Chaves and Jaramillo 1998; Ruiz et al. 2009). Frost and snow occur regularly at elevations
above 4,000 m. Precipitation patterns are influenced by the tropical Atlantic Ocean, the Pacific
Ocean and the Amazon basin. Although rainfall is highly variable, pluviometric optimum
maxima are observed at elevations around 1,800-2,400 m (Oster 1979; Velez et al. 2000), the
elevational belt that harbors dense cloud forests.

Decadal Variability
Climate variability at decadal or interdecadal timescales is mostly represented by the Pacific
Decadal Oscillation (PDO). The PDO is a pattern exhibited by the surface waters of the Pacific
Ocean north of 20°N. The PDO shifts between warm and cool phases at inter-decadal timescales
(Mantua et al. 1997; Hare et al. 1999). During a warm (or positive) phase, the west Pacific cools
and part of the eastern Pacific warms; during a negative phase, the opposite pattern takes place.
Despite this signal being most evident in the North Pacific, there is increasing evidence of its
influence in South America (Mantua and Hare 2002).
In particular, the observed climatic shift that occurred in the Pacific in 1976-77 (phase
change in the PDO from negative to positive) was associated with significant changes in the El
Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO, discussed below) (Trenberth and Stepaniak 2001) and with
changes in ENSO teleconnections and links to precipitation and surface temperatures over South
America (Trenberth 1991; Trenberth and Hurrell 1994; Mantua and Hare 2002; Minobe and
Nakanowatari 2002; Marengo 2004). The causes of PDO and the dynamic linkage with ENSO
remain unclear (Newman et al. 2003; Schneider and Cornuelle 2005). According to Garreaud et
al. (2008), PDO-related anomalies of precipitation and temperature over South America are
spatially similar to ENSO, but their amplitude is about half of that of their ENSO counterparts.
The overlapping of different phases of ENSO and PDO could partially explain recent changes in
temporal and spatial ENSO effects over the Andes.
The PDO has apparently been in its cold phase since the last strong El Niño in 19971998. Since 1999, in particular, there has been an increased frequency of occurrence of La Niña
events in the Pacific basin, accompanied by few weak to moderate El Niño events. The typical
time and spatial patterns of development of El Niño/La Niña events have been different from
past ENSO impacts in the Andean region experienced in the 1990s. This suggests slight shifts in
the start and declining phases (Garreaud et al. 2008).

Interannual Variability
The main mode of interannual variability over the northern Andes is ENSO. The Equatorial
Pacific has a region of relatively cool waters in the eastern Pacific referred to as the “cold
tongue” and a wide area of very warm sea surface temperatures (SST) in the west referred to as
the “warm pool” (Rasmusson and Carpentier 1982; Philander 1990; Larkin and Harrison 2001).
In general terms, an El Niño event is characterized by a warming of the cold tongue, an eastward
shift of the warm pool, a weakening of the equatorial easterly winds and a flattening of the zonal
thermocline slope (pronounced vertical variation of sea temperatures) (Rasmusson and
Carpentier 1982; Neelin et al. 1998). La Niña is the opposite of El Niño and is associated with
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stronger zonal SST differences, stronger easterly winds, and a steeper thermocline (Larkin and
Harrison 2001; Philander 1990).
El Niño and La Niña events are the major source of interannual variability in much of
tropical South America (Ropelewsky and Halpert 1987; Aceituno 1988; Kiladis and Diaz 1989;
Marengo 1992; Dettinger and Diaz 2000). Owing to its regional importance, ENSO has been
widely examined. The hydro-climatic effects of ENSO in the region have been investigated by
Hastenrath (1976, 1990), Waylen and Caviedes (1986), Hastenrath et al. (1987), Ropelewski and
Halpert (1987), Aceituno (1988, 1989), and Kiladis and Diaz (1989), among others. The effects
of ENSO over Colombia have been discussed by Poveda and Mesa (1997), Gutiérrez and Dracup
(2001), Poveda et al. (2001, 2003, 2006), Waylen and Poveda (2002), Poveda (2004), and Tootle
et al. (2008). The effects of ENSO over Ecuador have been described by Vuille (2000) and
Villacís et al. (2003). Physical mechanisms of ENSO-related hydro-climatic anomalies over the
region are reviewed in Vuille et al. (2000a), Garreaud et al. (2003), and Poveda et al. (2006).
Both the El Niño and La Niña phases of ENSO influence the temporal and spatial
distributions of precipitation in much of South America. In the northern tropical Andes, El Niño
events are associated with below-normal precipitation, whereas the opposite holds true for La
Niña events over the Colombian Andes (Poveda et al. 2001). A bit further south, the relationship
between precipitation and the ENSO phenomenon over the Ecuadorian Andes is not uniform.
However, it has been suggested that more variability occurs during the rainy period October-May
compared to the dry period June-August (Villacís et al. 2003).

Seasonal Variability
One of the main factors driving seasonal variability across the northern tropical Andes is the
ITCZ. This low pressure band encircling the Earth near the equator is where the trade winds
from both hemispheres converge. Its activity generates tropical perturbations, dense cloudiness,
and rainfall of variable intensity. The ITCZ is not stationary and migrates latitudinally during the
year (Mitchell and Wallace 1992). The Earth's axial tilt determines the level of solar radiation
reaching different latitudes and is the main driver for the displacement of the ITCZ from south to
north in the first half of the calendar year and in the opposite direction in the second half. Over
tropical South America the average width of the ITZC fluctuates between 300 and 500 km.
While the mean position of the ITCZ axis is around 5ºN, the annual range of displacement is
from 6ºS to 12ºN (Mitchell and Wallace 1992).
The ITCZ passes through the central and northern Andes twice annually, determining a
bimodal annual cycle of precipitation. The Colombian Andes experience marked rainy seasons
(April-May and September-November) and relatively dry seasons (December-February and
June-August) (Eslava 1993; Mejía et al. 1999; León et al. 2000; Poveda et al. 2007). The MarchMay and September-November quarters are thus characterized by considerable cloud cover
(about 80-85% during these periods), whereas the December-February and June-August periods
tend to have less cloud cover, with values as low as 75% in the month of January (Ruiz et al.
2009). Between December and March, the ITCZ migrates southward causing rainfall over
Ecuador and reaching the northern coast of Peru. During intense ENSO events, the ITCZ can
extend anomalously as far as 10°S, bringing heavy rains to the coastal desert of northern Peru
(Horel and Cornejo-Garrido 1986; Goldberg et al. 1988).
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Diurnal Cycle
In the northern tropical Andes the diurnal behavior of the precipitation systems can be classified
into two different regimes: those systems found in the western and northeastern regions, and
those systems found in the southeastern region. The daily cycle for the first group shows a single
rainfall peak around midday. In contrast, the daily cycle for the systems formed in the
southeastern region has typically two maxima of convective activity, one at midnight and the
other around nine in the morning (Poveda et al. 2005).
These rainfall peaks are driven by local atmospheric instabilities, which in turn are
affected by local circulation patterns. On a diurnal timescale, conditions of atmospheric stability
in high-elevation environments at the Andean region tend to be affected by the following factors:
(a) cloud and fog formation in down-slope cloud forests; (b) moisture advection occurring during
day-time uplifting thermodynamic processes; and (c) cooling and drying processes driven by
nocturnal dynamics (Vernekar et al. 2003; Ruiz et al. 2009). Local differences in temperature
and humidity between higher and lower levels control the diurnal dynamics and will likely
continue to drive future climate conditions in Andean environments.

Climate Variability of the Southern Tropical Andes (Peru-Bolivia)
A comprehensive review of the climatology of the southern tropical Andes can be found in
Garreaud et al. (2003). Roughly speaking, the climate in the southern tropical Andes is dryer
than the one observed in Colombia and Ecuador. Precipitation systems in this region are mainly
controlled by the availability and transport of water vapor from the Amazon basin, the behavior
of the Pacific Ocean, and the presence of Lake Titicaca (Garreaud 2000a; Falvey and Garreaud
2005).

Decadal Variability
The main influence of decadal variability is seen in the modulation of ENSO over the Western
Altiplano and is probably related to PDO (Vuille and Bradley 2003). More research is needed at
this time scale in other zones of the Southern Andes.

Interannual Variability
ENSO variability over the Bolivia-Peru Altiplano is summarized in Garreaud et al. (2003). The
relationship between ENSO and interannual rainfall variability is inconsistent over the Altiplano,
with El Niño events often (but not always) associated with droughts and La Niña events with
above normal precipitation. However, this relationship is not always evident; if the ENSO peak
phase occurs early (or late) in relation to the austral summer wet season on the Altiplano, its
influence will be limited (Vuille et al. 2000b). More research must be conducted to improve our
limited understanding of the decadal and interannual climate variability in the southern tropical
Andes. The great importance of ENSO events seems to be related to its influence on the Andean
glaciers ice volume. The 1997-1998 El Niño was an example that produced a large loss of ice
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volume at the Chacaltaya glacier near the city of La Paz, Bolivia (Francou et al. 2003). The
timing of the ENSO seems to be crucial to the possible effects on the Andean glaciers.

Seasonal Variability
The dominant climatic features of the southern tropical Andes on an intra-annual timescale are
the prolonged wet and dry periods of the annual cycle. They are influenced by the fluctuations of
two prominent circulation systems: the South Pacific Anticyclone (SPAC) and the Bolivian High
(BH). The SPAC is a global-scale circulation with a dominant influence on the climate of
western South America, mainly from May to October over coastal Ecuador, Peru, and the
subtropical portions of Chile. It produces very stable conditions in the lower troposphere
(subsidence and thermal inversion), surface divergence associated with relatively low SST,
predominant southerly winds, and an extensive stratus cover. The strong static stability of the
SPAC traps moisture in a relatively shallow layer near the surface, preventing convection and
inhibiting the transport of moisture into the Andean interior from the west. The SPAC center is
located approximately at 32ºS-88ºW in January and 24ºS-90ºW in July: it moves slightly
poleward during the austral summer and equatorward during winter (Garreaud and Aceituno
2007). The occurrence of El Niño and La Niña phases has been linked to the intensity and
position of the SPAC (Aceituno 1988).
In contrast, the BH is the dominant mechanism for seasonally introducing moisture that
ultimately falls as precipitation in the Andean interior, and is thus of primary importance to
regional ecology. The BH is an upper troposphere circulation that forms seasonally above the
Bolivian Altiplano. It is generated through the combination of sensible heat from the Andean
cordillera in Bolivia and latent heat release from intense convection over the western Amazon
basin (Lenters and Cook 1997; Vuille 1999). It appears in December and remains significant
until March. Normally it weakens by early April as the ITCZ displaces northward. At its annual
peak of development around January, the center of the BH is located over the Bolivian Amazon
(Lenters and Cook 1997). The combination of the BH and the subtropical jet stream favors the
occurrence of thunderstorms over the Altiplano.
Rainfall across the southern tropical Andes takes place almost exclusively from October
through April, with fifty percent or more of the annual precipitation occurring in only three of
those months (Mota 2003). The available water vapor in the Amazon rain forest is frequently
transported to the southern tropical Andes during austral summer (December-February), and this
is the the most important source of water vapor for the altiplano (Garreaud and Aceituno 2001).
The release of latent heat in the northern part of the Amazon changes the position of the BH
(Lenters and Cook 1997; Lenters and Cook 1999), causing moisture advection over the Andes
that, due to orography, contributes to the formation of clouds and precipitation (Vuille 1999;
Vuille and Keimig 2004). Lake Titicaca generates enough humidity by evaporation to produce
precipitating systems in its immediate vicinity throughout the year. However, the maximum
activity here also occurs during austral summer due to the transport of humidity from the
Amazon (Falvey and Garreaud 2005). Precipitation on the Altiplano is highly episodic rather
than continuous. Multiday dry and wet periods alternate depending on water vapor availability,
easterly winds and the position of the BH (Garreaud and Aceituno 2001).
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Diurnal Cycles
Diurnal cycles are very complex and cannot be generalized for the southern tropical Andes.
Their understanding would require a discussion of complex physical processes that vary spatially
within the region which is beyond the scope of this chapter.

Cold Fronts and Polar Influence
During the cooler season (austral winter) in the Southern Hemisphere, surges of cold polar air
originating at high latitudes over the southern South Pacific tend to be channeled northward to
the eastern side of the Andes (called surasos in Bolivia and friajes in Peru). These move cold
polar air masses to subtropical latitudes and sometimes into near-equatorial regions (5°S). In
contrast, active cold fronts rarely reach subtropical latitudes (north of 30°S) west of the Andes
(Garreaud 1999; Garreaud 2000b). Several times each winter, migratory jet-stream disturbances
associated with cold fronts east of the Andes also bring anomalously cold and unseasonably
moist conditions to the Altiplano region, causing mountain snowfalls and very low daytime
temperatures.

Climate Trends over the Tropical Andes
Precipitation and Temperature
Historical trends in precipitation and temperature have been explored by, among others, Vuille et
al. (2000b), Vuille et al. (2003), Pabón (2003, 2004), and Ruiz et al. (2009). Based on daily
precipitation and temperature data from 24 meteorological stations operated by regional met
services (IDEAM-Colombia, INAMHI, SENAMHI-Peru and SENAMHI-Bolivia) for the period
1964-2008, an estimation of indexes was performed using the RClimdex methodology (Wang et
al. 2007; Wang 2008). All data were previously error-checked and, when necessary,
homogenized. Statistical significance of calculated trends was over 80%, but not all reached
95%. The trend of annual precipitation during the observation period is shown in Figure 6.1a. In
general, annual precipitation shows a decreasing trend with the exception of stations in the
Western Cordillera of the Colombian Andes, in the southern Andes of Ecuador, and a few
stations in the southern highlands of Peru. Estimated trends in annual maximum and minimum
temperatures are shown in Figures 6.1b and 6.1c, respectively. Of all 24 stations only three
indicated a decreasing trend in annual maximum temperature. In the case of annual minimum
temperature, trends are also positive with the exception of two stations. These trends are in
agreement with previous estimations reported in Vuille et al. (2000b) and Vuille et al. (2003). In
this limited data set, annual precipitation is decreasing and annual maximum and minimum
temperatures are increasing region-wide. It will be important to consider the variation of these
variables over the past 45 years to find correlations with biological and other ecological
parameters.
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Figure 6.1. Historical trends in annual rainfall (a), annual maximum temperatures (b), and annual minimum
temperatures (c). Stations with statistical significance >80%. Data from National Meteorological Services from
Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, and Peru, processed by CIIFEN.

Cloud Cover and Humidity
Analyses of outgoing long-wave radiation data to determine cloud cover and estimate historical
cloud cover trends have been conducted by Chu et al. (1994), Chen and Dudhia (2001), Chen et
al. (2002), Wielicki et al. (2002), and Vuille et al. (2003). Their results suggest that a positive
cloud cover trend exists in the northern tropical Andes, especially during the December-February
period. In contrast, over the southern tropical Andes the trend has been negative.
Detailed analysis of near surface and tropospheric humidity has been done by Gutzler
(1992) and Curtis and Hastenrath (1999a, b), whereas Vuille and Keimig (2004) examined
interannual variability in cloudiness across the southern tropical Andes and the Altiplano. A
specific trend analysis was made by Vuille et al. (2003) based on CRU05 data sets (New et al.
2000). Their results suggest a positive trend of relative humidity in northern Ecuador and
southern Colombia, whereas in southern Peru and western Bolivia the increase is more moderate.

Final Remarks and Future Research Lines
Much of the previously published research describes the complexity of the Andean climate.
However, remarkable progress has recently been made in understanding the main physical
mechanisms which interact over the tropical Andes. At present, there is improved understanding
of the role that ENSO and the PDO play in the northern tropical Andes, but more effort is needed
to improve the understanding of decadal and interannual variabilities in the southern Andes.
Despite the difficulties in accessing high quality data and the scattered and often lacking weather
stations, especially in high-Andean regions, valuable climate trends obtained in different ways
and with different data sets and methodologies are now available. Most agree with a rapid and
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sustained increasing trend of the temperature (minimum and maximum) over the Andes with a
faster rate the last two decades. In contrast, precipitation trends are not conclusive and exhibit
differences between the northern and southern tropical Andes. However, in the case of southern
Peru and western Bolivia it seems to be a consistent trend to slightly drier conditions (Vuille et
al. 2003).
There is increasing evidence of changes in hydrological regimes in the tropical Andes and
an apparent upward shift in the orographic cloud band (Barry and Seimon 2000). However,
considerable effort needs to be done to study the vertical processes on the slopes of the Andes,
and analyze important data in stations in the highlands. The importance of this vertical cloud
shift is relevant for the cloud forest and subsequent impacts in the páramo ecosystem and their
associated environmental services (see Ruiz et al., Chapter 12, this volume).
Even though there are significant gaps in the understanding of Andean climate, some
priorities must be established in order to improve our knowledge of Andean ecosystems under a
changing climate. Physical processes involved in ocean-atmosphere-land interactions, occurring
at regional-, subregional- and meso-scales, should be better understood. Also, our knowledge of
the inter-basins connection and its role on the regional climate should be improved. The
understanding of the interaction of decadal and interannual variability within a globally warming
climate must be enhanced with a regional focus on the Andes. In other timescales, more effort
must be done to improve the comprehension of deep convection processes in the Andean region
in order to enhance our current capacities to model and predict the future climate with higher
resolution.
Despite the sparse hydro-meteorological network in the Andean region, it is important to
consider the significant amounts of data collected that are not available for analysis because they
are still in analog format and/or have not been quality controlled. These data, along with other
sources of information such as remote sensing or palaeoclimate records, could help reconstruct
past Andean climates and better understand the complex climate variability of the region.
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Climate Change: Evidence and Future Scenarios for
the Andean Region
José A. Marengo, José D. Pabón, Amelia Díaz, Gabriela Rosas, Grinia
Ávalos, Edgard Montealegre, Marcos Villacis, Silvina Solman, and
Maisa Rojas

Climate change is one of the most relevant topics on the current international environmental
agenda. It cuts across economies, trade, and political decisions in our globalized world. In South
America, the countries of the Andean region will be the ones most affected by the consequences
of climate change. This chapter is intended to provide an integrated overview of climate change
in the Andean region based on observational studies and climate projections currently being
discussed in the international and national literature on the tropical Andean countries.

Observational Evidence of Long-Term Climatic Variability and Climate
Change in the Andes
Mean annual temperature in the countries of the northern Andes (Venezuela, Colombia, Ecuador,
Peru) has increased by about +0.8 °C during the 20th century. Vuille and Bradley (2000)
documented the tendencies of air temperature anomalies from 1939 to 1998 for the tropical
Andes from 1°N to 23°S in relation to the 1961-1990 mean, and they found a positive tendency
of +0.11 °C per decade for this period. This tendency tripled over the past 25 years of the 20th
century (+0.34 °C per decade), although some variability is associated with the occurrence of the
El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO). The magnitude of this warming tendency tends to be
greater for climate stations at higher elevations.
Table 7.1 summarizes the tendencies observed in Andean climate and hydrometeorology
in recent studies, indicating time periods, variables, and magnitude of change. The use of
different time periods and analysis techniques by different studies hampers an integrated
evaluation of the results. However, leaving aside problems related to differences in time-series
length, it can be observed that air temperatures tend to increase. For precipitation it is difficult to
obtain information that indicates any systematic tendency; nonetheless, both considerable
interannual variability associated with ENSO and interdecadal variability can be observed. These
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tendencies are consistent with those detected by the IPCC Working Group I AR4 Report
(Trenberth et al. 2007).
In the Peruvian Andes total annual and seasonal precipitation show regionally contrasting
tendencies, and local factors condition differential behaviors with or without dependence on
interannual variations (SENAMHI 2009a). Thus, observed tendencies show systematic increases
in precipitation on the western flank and reductions in parts of the southern and central portion of
the eastern flank of the Peruvian Andes (SENAMHI 2009a,c, SENAMHI 2007a,b). Evaluations
of precipitation extremes have established the central Peruvian Andes as an increasingly
homogeneous area with a clear tendency of reduced extreme rainfall events, whereas an increase
in the number of days with extreme precipitation has been detected in the northern Peruvian
Andes. A reduction in the number of cold days has primarily been observed in the south, whereas
the number of warm days has increased throughout the Peruvian Andes. In the central portion of
the western flank of the Peruvian Andes (Rio Santa watershed) a high-elevation warming trend
of up to 0.07 °C per year has been detected, which is more pronounced than that at mid- and
lower elevations (SENAMHI 2009c, SENAMHI 2005b).
On the western flank of the subtropical Andes in Chile and on the opposite flank in
Argentina, lower mid-elevations (2000 m) experienced a significant warming trend of 0.28 °C
and 0.23 °C, respectively, from 1979 to 2006. The northern Patagonian Andes between 37°S and
43°S have also experienced a significant warming trend of approximately 0.056 °C per decade
from 1912 to 1990 on both the western and eastern flank. Throughout the subtropical Andean
region in Argentina between 22°S and 28°S mean annual temperature increased by 0.62 °C
during the 20th century. In the same region, based on analyses of cumulative annual precipitation
series, significantly negative tendencies of -4.67% per decade have been observed, with the
greatest decrease occurring during austral winter (Table 7.1).
The scarcity of continuous climatic records in large areas of the tropical Andes does not
allow for conclusive evidence on mean tendencies and particularly on extremes.

Glacier Retreat
Recent studies have shown that most glaciers from Colombia to Chile and Argentina (to 25°S)
have experienced drastic reductions in volume with an increased pace since the 1970s (Mark and
Seltzer 2003, Leiva 2006, Vuille et al. 2008). In the central Andes glacier retreat is an indirect
consequence of rising temperatures. These cause an increase in rain (rather than snow) on the
lower sections of glaciers, thereby exposing the ice, increasing the glacier’s capacity for
absorbing solar energy and increasing melting of the ice (Favier et al. 2004). Between 35°S and
47°S in Chile, where a significant reduction in precipitation has been accompanied by increasing
temperatures during the past 50 years (Carrasco et al. 2008), increased river discharge suggests
that glaciers are melting. Table 7.2 summarizes results of studies on observed tendencies of
glacial retreat and its impacts detected to date in some Andean countries.
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Table 7.1. Summary of climatic tendencies observed in the Andean region.
Region
Cordillera Oriental-Colombia
Cordillera Occidental-Colombia
Cauca y Magdalena valleys-Colombia
Inter-Andean valley-Ecuador
Inter-Andean valley-Ecuador
Inter-Andean valley-Ecuador
Subtropical west Andes-Chile
Foothills-Chile
Eastern Andes-Chile
Patagonian Andes-Argentina
Patagonian Andes-Argentina
Patagonian Andes-Argentina
Subtropical Andes-Argentina
Subtropical Andes-Argentina
Piura watershed-northwestern Andes-Peru
Piura watershed-northwestern Andes-Peru
Piura watershed-northwestern Andes-Peru

Period
1961-1990
1961-1990
1961-1909
1905-2005
1980-2005
1891-1986
1930-2000
1979-2006
1979-2006
1912-1990
1912-1990
1960-1990
1950-1990
1912-1990
1963-2003
1963-2003
1963-2003

Variable
Temperature
Precipitation
Precipitation
Temperature
Temperature
Precipitation
Precipitation
Temperature
Temperature
Temperature
Temperature
Temperature
Precipitation
Precipitation
Minimum temperature
Maximum temperature
Precipitation

Santa watershed-central western Andes-Peru

1965-2006

Precipitation

Santa watershed-central western Andes-Peru

1965-2006

Minimum temperature

Santa watershed-central western Andes-Peru

1965-2006

Maximum temperature

Mantaro valley-central eastern Andes-Peru

1965-2006

Precipitation

Mantaro valley-central eastern Andes-Peru

1965-2006

Maximum temperature

Mantaro valley-central eastern Andes-Peru

1965-2006

Minimum temperature

Arequipa-southern Andes-Peru

1964-2006

Maximum temperature

Arequipa-southern Andes-Peru

1964-2006

Minimum temperature

Tendency
+0.1 oC to +0.2 oC
+4 %/30 years
-4%/30 years
+0.12 oC
+0.22 oC
-10 mm/decade
-5 to -10% /decade
+0.28 °C
+0.23 °C
+0.056°C/decade
+0.62°C/100 years
+0.4°C/decade
-12%/decade
-4.67%/decade
+0.2 to 0.3°C/decade
+0.3 to 0.45°C/decade
Summer, fall: +9 to 14 mm/year
Winter: -0.5 mm/year
Spring: +0.2 to 0.5 mm/year
Annual: 20-30% increase in the last 40
years

Reference
Pabon (2003)
Pabón (2003)
Pabón (2003)
Villacis (2008)
Villacis (2008)
Pourrut (1995)
Quintana (2004)
Falvey and Garreaud (2009)
Falvey and Garreaud (2009)
Masiokas et al. (2008)
Masiokas et al. (2008)
Villalba et al. (2003)
Castañeda and Gonzalez (2008)
Masiokas et al. (2008)
SENAMHI (2005 a)
SENAMHI (2005a)
SENAMHI (2005 a)

0.17ºC/decade in the upper part of the
watershed
0.67ºC/decade in the upper part of the
watershed
Annual:-3 to -28 mm/year
Summer: -4.5 to -7 mm/year
Winter: -0.3 to -0.8 mm/year
Annual: +0.03°C to +0.07°C/year
Summer: +0.02 °C to +0.04/year
Winter: +0.01 to +0.04 °C/year
Annual: +0.01°C to +0.11°C/year
Summer: +0.02 °C to +0.01/year
Winter: -0.02 to +0.03 °C/year
Annual: +0.06°C to +0.42°C/year
Summer: -0.07 °C to +0.42/year
Winter: +0.02 to +0.44 °C/year
Annual: +0.12°C to +0.57°C/year
Summer: -0.07 °C to +0.56/year
Winter: +0.26 to +0.5 °C/year

SENAMHI (2009 c)

SENAMHI (2009 c)

SENAMHI (2009 c)
SENAMHI (2007 a)
SENAMHI (2007 a)
SENAMHI (2007 a)
Marengo et al. (2009)
Marengo et al. (2009)
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Arequipa-southern Andes-Peru
Urubamba watershed-southeastern Andes-Peru

1964-2006
1965-2006

Precipitation
Precipitation

Marengo et al. (2009)
SENAMHI (2007 b)

Maximum temperature

-2 to +1.5 mm/decade
Annual:-0.7 a 8.5 mm/year (upper part of
watershed)
Annual 0.2 a -1.1 mm/year (lower part of
watershed)
Annual: +0.01°C to +0.04°C/year

Urubamba watershed-southeastern Andes-Peru

1965-2006

Urubamba watershed-southeastern Andes-Peru

1965-2006

Minimum temperature

Annual: +0.02°C to +0.05°C/year

SENAMHI (2007 b)

Mayo watershed-northeastern Andes-Peru

1965-2006

Maximum temperature

SENAMHI (2009 b)

Mayo watershed-northeastern Andes-Peru

1965-2006

Temperature mínima

Mayo watershed-northeastern Andes-Peru

1965-2006

Precipitation

Alto Mayo: -0.25°C/decade
Bajo mayo:+0.43 °C/decade
Alto Mayo: +0.48°C/decade
Bajo Mayo: +0.22°C/decade
Annual: -20 to +20% relative to the
annual mean
Summer : -10 to +40% relative to the
trimester mean
Winter : -10 to -40% relative to the
trimester mean

SENAMHI (2007 b)

SENAMHI 2009 b)
SENAMHI (2009 b)
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Table 7.2. Observed tendencies of Andean glacier retreat and detected impacts. This table is an updated version of table 13.3 of the
IPCC AR4 GT2 report (Magrin et al. 2007).
Glacier/Period
Perua, b
(1965-2002)
Peruc
(1970-2002)
Perud
(1998-2004)
Perud
(1977-2004)
Perue
(1953-1997)
Peruc
(1985-1996)
Peruf
(1950-2006)
Colombiag
(1990-2000)
Ecuadorh
(1956-1998)
Boliviai
(1991-2002)
Boliviai
(1940-2003)
Boliviao
(1963-2006)
Argentinaj,k
(1912-1990)
Chilel
(1952-2007)
Chilem
(1950-2007)
Chilen
(1970-2002)

Tendencies/Impacts
A 22% reduction in total glacier area; 12% reduction in supply of drinking water for the coastal region (where 60% of the population). The
estimated lost water volume is about 7 billion m3.
Up to 80% reduction in the extension of small glaciers; loss of 188 million m3 in water reserves during the last 50 years.
In the Cordillera Blanca retreat of the Yanamarey glacier was 23% greater in 2001-2004 than in 1998-1999 and was responsible for a 58%
increase in the mean annual discharge of the Rio Santa.
Melting of the Yanamarey glacier, retreating at a speed of 20 m/year (mean 1977-2003), four times faster than the 5 m/year observed between
1948 and 1977.
A 13% increase in the discharge of the Laguna Yanganuco in the Cordillera Blanca.
During the last 10 years the ice cap of the Pastoruri glacier was reduced by almost 40%.
Up to 50% reduction in the extension of the Coropuna glacier, generating irrigation problems in the Pampa de Majes.
An 82% reduction in glacier area, an estimated retreat of 10-15 m/year corresponding to an approximately 70-80% reduction compared to 1850.
A 30% loss in glacier surface on the Cotopaxi volcano since 1956. Glacier area above 5000 m remained stable between 1956 and 1976.
Subsequently an accelerated retreat was observed, with a small recovery in 2000, but without affecting the overall decreasing trend.
A 9.4% loss of the area covered by snow on the Zongo glacier, causing serious problems for agriculture, ecosystem sustainability, and causing
socioeconomic impacts in the rural population.
A 47.4% loss of the area covered by snow on the Charquini glacier.
An analysis based on aerial photogrammetry of 21 glaciers in the Cordillera Real shows that on average glaciers have lost 43% of their volume
between 1963 and 2006 (essentially between 1975 and 2006). Between 1975 and 2006 they lost 48% of their surface area.
Numerous studies throughout the Patagonian Andes show a marked loss of glacier volume in the southern portion. Masiokas et al. (2008)
documented strong retreat of six glaciers in the northern Patagonian Andes (between 39 and 43°S) based on an analysis of photographs. The
concomitant increase in temperatures and reduction in precipitation observed during the 20th century could explain the glacial retreat.
Marked retreat of Patagonian glaciers during the 20th century. It is estimated that with each temperature increase of 1°C, the Andean snowline in
Chile will rise by 120 elevational meters. The southern Patagonian Andes have suffered a marked loss in glacier volume.
Analysis of trends in flow volume in 13 Andean watersheds in Chile between 28 and 47°S that are partially fed by glaciers (between 1-23%) for
the period 1950 to 2007. An increasing trend in flow volume was recorded at the end of austral summer, which the authors attributed to melting
glaciers, but this trend was not significant.
Significant reductions in discharge of the Aconcagua and Blanco rivers in the central Chilean Andes.

Chuquisengo Vásquez 2004; bMark and Seltzer 2003; cCONAM 2001; dMark et al. 2005; ePouyaud et al. 2005; fSilverio 2004; gNC-Colombia 2001; h Jordan et al. 2005;
Francou et al. 2003; jMasiokas et al. 2008; kCoudrain et al. 2005; lFuenzalida et al. 2006; mPellicciotti et al. 2007; nCasassa et al. 2009; oSoruco et al. 2009.

a
i
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Methods for Deriving Greenhouse Gas Emissions Scenarios and Future
Climate Projections in the Andean Region
Revision of emissions scenarios considered in the production of future climate
projections
To obtain future climate projections, climate models are run under different greenhouse gas
emission scenarios and degrees of social and economic development consistent with those
emissions. These socioeconomic and environmental scenarios used by the IPCC represent a
framework for structured thinking about how the future could develop. All possible future
climate projections depend on the range of emissions prospects. Scenarios of greenhouse gas
emissions due to human activities depend on a variety of socioeconomic factors such as
population and economic growth, technology, and energy use (Nakicenovic et al. 2000). By 2100,
the concentration of atmospheric carbon dioxide will increase from the current (1999) 370 parts
per million by volume (ppmv) to close to 550 ppmv under scenario B2 (low emissions) and to
over 830 ppmv under scenario A2 (high emissions).

Use of Global and Regional Models for the Generation of Future Climate
Projections in the Andean Countries
Global climate models are mathematic representations of nature, its components and their
interactions, with such a degree of complexity that only powerful "supercomputers" are able to
run these models. In these models the Earth’s surface is divided into grid cells of equal size and
shape, and the spatial resolution of the model decreases with increasing grid cell size and vice
versa. Global models have low spatial resolution with grid cells of between 300 km and 500 km
in latitudinal and longitudinal extension. This coarse resolution does not permit the detection of
changes in certain areas such as coastlines and topographically complex mountain regions, nor of
small-scale phenomena such as intense rainfalls. Thus, the high and steep Andean mountains are
poorly covered by climate models with low spatial resolution, and linear interpolation is
generally used to fill in missing regional detail. However, this procedure may introduce errors
and uncertainties.
Therefore it is necessary to use climate models with greater spatial resolution (smaller
grid cells of ca. 50x50 km) or regional climate models. The process of generating climate
projections using regional models is called downscaling. In this method, which is frequently
applied in the generation of future climate scenarios with high spatial resolution, regional climate
models are run using boundary conditions of a global model. In the Andean region, future
climate projections are generated with the HadRM3P regional model of the Hadley Centre for
Climate Prediction and Research of the United Kingdom Met Office. This regional model has a
spatial resolution of 50x50 km and it is run with the parameters of the global model HadAM3P
until the end of the 21st century for scenarios A” and B2 of the IPCC. The HadRM3P model
constitutes a component of the climate modeling system PRECIS (Providing Regional Climate
Change Scenarios for Impact Studies).
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Climate Change Scenarios: Projections for the Andean Countries
In recent years several Andean countries have developed climate change scenarios to evaluate
vulnerability and impacts, either using the global models employed in the preparation of the
IPCC reports, or regional models. In 2007 several South American countries analyzed climate
projections for the period 2080-2099 relative to 1980-1999 based on the Japanese high-resolution
(20x20 km) global atmospheric model JMA-MRI TL959L60 using the supercomputer Earth
Simulator (Vergara et al. 2007). Table 7.3 provides a summary of these recent experiences from
the Andean region with climate change projections until the middle or end of the 21st century,
which will serve as a reference for projections of regional models to be presented and discussed
subsequently.
Future climate projections for the Andean countries were generated using the only
available regional simulation model HadRM3P for the periods 201-2040, 2041-2070, and 20712100 based on emissions scenarios A2 and B2 (Figures 7.1, 7.2; Table 7.4). These projections are
coherent with those derived by the global and regional models from the IPCC´s Forth Assessment
Report (Meehl et al. 2007, Christensen et al. 2007) for South America, and with the projections
derived from the Japanese MRI-JMA T219L60 high resolution global model. The qualitative
agreement between those models is considered as a “subjective” indicator of the confidence of
the climate change projections described in Table 7.4.
Rainfall projections suggest an increase in mean precipitation for the tropical Andes
region (5°N to 20°S) under the A2 scenario, with increases of up to 20-25% on the eastern and
western flank of the Andes, whereas the western Andes of northern Peru may experience an
increase of up to 70%, levels characteristic of El Niño years. The greatest uncertainties exist for
the eastern flank and inter-Andean valleys between 5°S and 15°S. On the Altiplano, and in the
subtropical Andes south to Patagonia, on the other hand, there is a tendency for a decrease in
precipitation of up to 10%. The most pronounced pattern in temperature projections with a high
level of confidence is a warming in near-surface air temperatures in the tropical Andes and south
to Patagonia, which is greatest on the Altiplano, in the subtropical Andes, and on the eastern
flank. Future warming also is predicted for inter-Andean valleys, but due to the steep topography
of these regions HadRM3P projections differ in magnitude from those of the Japanese model and
the IPCC’s Fourth Assessment Report.
Vulnerability studies conducted in the region suggest that due to glacier retreat as a result
of increasing temperatures, bottlenecks in water availability may come about in Colombia by
2015-2025, affecting water availability in the paramos (IDEAM 2000). In Peru 60% of the
population will be affected by lower water availability (Chuquisengo Vásquez 2004), and the same
applies to the generation of hydroelectric power. Among the affected rivers will be the Rio Mantaro,
which currently generates 40% of Peruvian electricity and supplies 70% of the energy used in
industry in Lima (Montoro Asencios 2004). For the Cordillera Blanca Pouyaud et al. (2005)
suggested that based on a conservative 1°C warming estimate, river flow volumes will increase due
to melting glaciers, with meltwater discharge reaching a peak between 2025 and 2050, followed by a
progressive decrease until their disappearance between 2175 and 2250. Similar phenomena would
be observed in Ecuador (Villacís 2008). In Ecuador, 7 of the country's 11 main watersheds would be
affected by a reduction of river discharge by 2010 under a scenario of 2°C warming and a 15%
reduction in precipitation (Cáceres in litt.). More recent studies, however, show that a slight increase
may be observed in river discharge until 2030 as a result of a ca. 20% increase in precipitation
according to the mean of the 21 global climatic models of the IPCC (Buytaert et al. 2009).
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Andean ecosystems such as the paramos of the northern tropical Andes could be severely
affected by the consequences of glacier retreat. These ecosystems hold a unique, endemic flora
and provide resources and ecosystem services for nearby populations (Buytaert et al. 2006).
Although our understanding of the processes involved in glacier retreat has improved greatly in
recent years, the consequences for natural Andean ecosystems are still poorly known. In Ecuador,
the loss of meltwater contribution to river discharge will not only affect watersheds with low
(15%) glacier cover and the regulation capacity of rivers especially during the dry season
(Villacís 2008), but it will also disrupt the water production capacity of paramos and existing
aquifers, given that these are partly fed by glacial meltwater (Favier et al. 2008, Villacís et al.
2009).

Sources of Uncertainty and their Quantification
We are more confident about some aspects of climate change than others. For example, we have
greater certainty about near-surface air temperature increases than we have about an increased
occurrence of climatic extremes. The behavior of El Niño events is not well represented in
climate models, and predicting how these events will be affected by global warming is therefore
difficult. The uncertainties in climate projections are introduced by two factors. First, future
greenhouse gas emissions are unknown, so that global warming scenarios have to project future
changes in emissions based on the observed increase of emissions over the past 50 years,
assuming certain behaviors of society. Second, representation of some physical processes and of
interactions between components of the climatic system in climate models may be limited. This
is the case, for example, for interactions between soil humidity and climate near the surface.
Other sources of uncertainty also exist, such as those stemming from regionalization, specifically
the type of regional model used and also the coupling of the regional and global model.
When comparing simulations of the regional HadRM3P model with those of the global
models used by the IPCC’s Fourth Assessment Report and those of the high-resolution Japanese
model, it can be observed that these models predict drier future conditions for the southern Andes,
especially during austral summer. However, this qualitative consensus could be related to
systematic errors in the general circulation patterns established in current climatology, and such
errors need to be corrected before building the climatology of the future. Due to the large
uncertainties of climate projections, it is important to recognize the need for a greater number of
regional simulations in order to reduce the inherent uncertainty associated with the formulation of
models itself.
Despite the scarcity of studies on climate variability and change in the Andes,
indisputable evidence exists of the severe impacts of climatic extremes that are happening or could
happen in the region. Therefore, investment into climatological research is of crucial importance to
evaluate with greater certainty the impacts of a changing climate on Andean and Amazonian
ecosystems, biodiversity, agriculture, socioeconomic infrastructure, generation of hydroelectric
power, tourism, and other sectors. The studies and climate projections presented in this chapter
respond to a need to provide scientific information on climate change and glacier retreat in the
Andean region, and their effects on the dynamics of montane ecosystems. This information can be
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helpful in the identification if necessary adaptation measures to cope with climate change and to
protect Andean ecosystems.
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Table 7.3. Summary of climate change experiences and projections in the Andean region using global or regional climate models.
Projections are until 2001 in relation to the period 1961 to 1990 unless noted otherwise.
Region/Period/
Reference
Northern Andes -Colombia
Until 2100
(Pabón 2006, 2007, 2008)

Colombian Andes
Period 2080-89
(Vergara et al. 2007)
Ecuadorian Andes
Period 2071-2100
(Centella and Bezanilla in
litt.)
Ecuadorian Andes
Period 2080-89
(Centella and Benzanilla
2008)
Northwestern Andes - Peru
Until 2030
(SENAMHI 2005 a)
Northeastern Andes - Peru
Until 2030
(SENAMHI 2009 b)
Central western Andes Peru
Until 2030
(SENAMHI 2009 c)

Projected changes

Models used

Expected impacts

Temperature:
+2.0 °C to +4.0 °C
Precipitation:
-30 to +30% of
annual amounts

Statistics of global
models:
ECHAM4 and CCM3
with 2xCO2

A reduction in annual precipitation is expected, in some regions over 30%; in the eastern foothills of
the Cordillera Oriental and in the Pacific region increases would occur under scenario A2.

Temperature:
+2.0oC to +3.0 oC
Precipitation
+2.5 to +3 mm/day
Temperature:
+ 1.8 oC to +4.0 oC
Precipitation:
-20% to +20%
Temperature:
+ 1.8 oC to +4.0 oC
Precipitation:
-20% to +20%
Temperature:
+0.2 a +2.0 C
Precipitation:
+5% to 10%
Temperature:
+0.7 to +1.2 C
Precipitation
-3% to -7 %
Temperature
+0.2 to + 0.9 ºC
Precipitation:
-3% to 5% (upper
elevations)
-10% to -3% (lower
elevations)

Regional:
HadRM3P
Global:
JMA-MRI TL959L60
Global:
HadCM3
ECHAM4
Regional:
HadRM3P

and

Global:
JMA-MRI TL959L60
Global:
NCAR-CSM
Regional:
RAMS
Global:
NCAR–CSM
Regional:
RAMS
Global:
NCAR–CSM
Regional:
RAMS

Future temperature increase in the Andes, greater than the mean temperature projected for
the entire country. Increase in precipitation on the eastern and western flanks of the Andes.

Ecuador is expected to experience a considerable increase in temperature that could reach magnitudes
of between 2.7°C and 4.3°C, accompanied by a mean increase in precipitation between 18.5% and
63%, according to scenarios A2 and B2. Temperature increases will be most severe in the Amazonian
region, while the western Andes will experience the lowest increases. Among future changes in
precipitation high inter-annual variability figures prominently, with elevated maxima that appear to be
associated with the occurrence of major precipitation events with similar effects as El Niño events.
Under the intermediate scenario A1B predicted temperature increases range from 1.8°C to 4.0°C,
whereas changes in precipitation vary between -20% and +20%. Minimum temperatures are expected
to increase by between 2.0°C and 4°C, with most severe increases in Amazonia.
The upper Rio Piura watershed is expected to experience a positive precipitation trend in all
trimesters approximately 5% greater than the mean except in spring, for which no major
changes are predicted. An increase in the frequency of warmer days and warmer nights in
summer and fall is predicted. The highest temperatures would occur in spring.
The Mayo watershed is expected experience the greatest temperature increases in spring, with
an increased tendency for warmer days and warmer nights. Mean precipitation is expected to
decrease slightly by 3% annually and by 7% in summer, and extreme precipitation events would
occur with decreasing frequency.
The Santa watershed is expected to experience slight increases in precipitation at higher
elevations and slight decreases at lower elevations, which fall within the area’s natural
variability. Extreme temperatures would become more frequent primarily in winter and spring.
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Central
and
southern
eastern Andes - Peru
Until 2100
(SENAMHI 2007a,b)

Temperature
Over +2.0 oC
Precipitation
-5
to
-35%
(Mantaro)
+10
to
+24%
(Urubamba)
Temperature
+2.0 to +5.0 oC
Precipitation
-2 to -3 mm/day

Global:
MCGA TL959L60
MRI/JMA

The Mantaro and Urubamba watersheds are expected to experience increases in the frequency
of extreme temperatures, which would be most severe at elevations above 3500 m. Precipitation
would decrease to insufficient levels in large parts of the Mantaro watershed, while it would
remain within natural variability in the Urubamba watershed, but with a slight increase.

Global:
IPCC AR4
Regional:
HadRM3P

Northwest Argentina and
Bolivian Altiplano
Until 2100
(Solman et al. 2007, Nuñez
et al. 2008)

Temperature:
+2.5 C to +3.5 oC
Precipitation:
-40%

Regional:
MM5

In Arequipa, the most severe increases in temperature are expected to occur at elevations above
3000-4000 m. Below 4000 m climate projections predict an increase in the frequency of warm
nights, possibly heat waves, and a reduction in the frequency of cold nights and days. Above
4000 m there also is a trend for an increase in warm nights and days, with more heat waves, and
a reduction in the frequency of cold days and nights, particularly of days with subzero
temperatures. Precipitation scenarios indicate reductions at elevations above 4000 m (2-3
mm/day less than at present) and increases at lower elevations (1-2 mm/day more than at
present). For elevations below 4000 m more extensive dry periods are predicted, combined with
an increase in the frequency of extreme precipitation events.
Increases in temperature during summer months of 3.5°C and 2.5°C are projected under
scenarios A2 and B2, respectively. Increases in temperature are expected to be greater for winter
months (4.5°C for scenario A2 and 3.5°C for scenario B2). The region is characterized by
humid summers and dry winters. For the end of the 21st century a reduction in precipitation of
40% is projected for summer months, which would lead to an increasing aridity in the region..

Subtropical Andes (28°S to
35°S), eastern flank Argentina
2081-2090
(Solman et al. 2007, Nuñez
et al. 2008)
Patagonian Andes
2081-2090
(Solman et al. 2007, Nuñez
et al. 2008)

Temperature:
+2.5 oC to +4.0 oC
Precipitation:
-25% to +30%

Regional:
MM5

Temperature:
+1.5 oC to +2.5 oC
Precipitation:
-50% to +10%

Regional:
MM5

Subtropicales Andes
Chile
Until 2100
(Fuenzalida et al. 2006)

Temperature:
+2.5 °C to +4.5 °C
Precipitation:
Reduction

Regional:
HadRM3P

Andes del Sur occidental
Until 2100
(Marengo et al. 2009)

-

Projected temperature changes during summer months are expected to reach 4°C under scenario
A2, being slightly less pronounced during winter months. For the most optimistic scenario (B2),
less severe increases of 2.5-3.0°C during summer and 2.0-2.5°C during winter are predicted.
The region’s precipitation regime is characterized by maxima during winter. For scenario A2 a
25% decrease in rainfall is predicted for the winter months, largely due to a reduction in the
number of days with rain, whereas a 30% increase is predicted for summer months.
Projected warming for the region is greatest at middle latitudes and decrease towards higher
latitudes. Greatest increases are expected for summer months (3°C for scenario A, 1.5-2.0°C for
scenario B2). During winter temperature increases are expected to be on the order of 2.5°C for
scenario A2 and 1.5°C for scenario B2. The region is characterized by a winter precipitation
regime. For the end of the 21st century A2 scenario projections indicate a reduction in winter
precipitation on the order of 50% for the northern Patagonian Andes and an increase of 10% in
the southern portion (south of 40°S), whereas summer precipitation is expected to increase by
30% in the north and decrease by 40% in the south. Under scenario B2 an approximately 30%
increase in precipitation is expected for both summer and winter in the northern Patagonian
Andes, while reductions of about 15% and 10% are expected for the southern portion in summer
and winter, respectively.
A warming of the central Chilean Andes in summer and of the Altiplano in winter are predicted.
Important changes in the annual cycle of river discharges are expected in central Chile:
increases in flow volume and inundation risk during winter as well as a decrease in flow volume
during spring and summer (due to decreased meltwater discharge) are probable.
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Table 7.4. Summary of expected climatic changes by the end of the 21st century under the
extreme scenario A2. Qualitative indicators of reliability are defined based on consistencies in
the direction of the tendencies (positive or negative) predicted by models HadRM3P, the mean of
the IPCC AR4 models and the Japanese model: High = The three models present the same
direction of tendencies; Medium = Two models show the same tendency, but the third model
shows no or the opposite tendency; Low = Two models show opposite directions of tendencies
and the third model shows no tendency, or only one of the three models predicts a tendency.
Region
10oN-5oS
Western flank
10oN-5oS
Eastern flank
10oN-5oS
Inter-Andean region
5oS-10oS
Western flank
5oS-10oS
Eastern flank
5oS-10oS
Inter-Andean region
10oS-15oS
Inter-Andean region –
western flank
10oS-15oS
Eastern flank
15oS-20oS
Inter-Andean region
15oS-20oS
Altiplano
20oS-35oS
Subtropical Andes
South of 35oS
Patagonia

Projected changes:
Temperature
+2.0 °C to +3.0 °C

Confidence

Confidence

High

Projected changes:
Precipitation
+15 to +20 %

+2.5oC to +4.0 oC

High

+7% to 10%

Medium

+2.0 oC to +4.0 oC

High

-4% to -15 %

Medium

+3.0 °C to +4.0 °C

High

+60 to +70 %

High

+4.0 oC to +5.0 oC

Medium

+16 to +25%

Low

+3.0 oC to +4.0 oC

Medium

+10% to +16%

Low

+3.0 oC to +4.0 oC

High

+6% to +11 %

Low

+4.0 oC to +5.0 oC

High

+16% to +22 %

Low

+3.0 oC to +5.0 oC

High

+10% to + 25%

Medium

+4.0 oC to +5.0 oC oC

High

+4% to +10%

Low

+3.0 oC to +5.0 oC

High

-6% to -10%

Medium

+3.0 oC to +4.0 oC

High

-4% to -5%

Medium

High
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A2; 2010-2040

A2; 2041-2070

A2; 2071-2100

B2; 2010-2040

B2; 2041-2070

B2; 2071-2100

Figure 7.1. Future mean annual precipitation in mm per day (map colors) and relative changes in precipitation (numbers in grid cells; in relation to the period
1961-1990) under emissions scenarios A2 (high emission, upper row) and B2 (low emission, lower row) for the periods 2010-2040, 2041-2070, and 2071-2100 as
projected by the model HadRM3P. Numbers in grid cells are only given for those cells where the projected difference is statistically significant in relation to the
30-year (1961-1990) natural variability.
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A2; 2010-2040

A2; 2010-2040

A2; 2071-2100

B2; 2010-2040

B2; 2041-2070

B2; 2071-2100

Figure 7.2. Future mean annual temperature in °C (map colors) and changes in temperature in °C (numbers in grid cells; in relation to the period 1961-1990)
under emissions scenarios A2 (high emission, upper row) and B2 (low emission, lower row) for the periods 2010-2040, 2041-2070, and 2071-2100 as projected
by the model HadRM3P. Numbers in grid cells are only given for those cells where the projected difference is statistically significant in relation to the 30-year
(1961-1990) natural variability.
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8
Introduction to Andean Geographies
Kenneth R. Young

The tropical Andes Mountains epitomize change and diversity. They soar to more than 6000 m
elevation, and include many of the Earth’s life zones. The topography includes geological
structures so vast that they can influence air circulation and hydrological regimes across South
America (Veblen et al. 2007). The varied ecological conditions due to changes in microclimates
and soils, found from valley-to-valley and from mountain-to-mountain, create spatial
heterogeneity in biophysical constraints, and can produce biogeographical barriers, that in turn
act to control the distributions of species and of ecosystems (e.g., Rosenzweig 1995). The biota
found among the cordilleras is diverse and often endemic, restricted to relatively small or narrow
distributions (e.g., Myers et al. 2000; Weigend et al. 2005; Young 2007). This affects
conservation goals for plant (Young et al. 2002) and animal species (Young et al. 2009).
Because of natural variability in temperature, precipitation, and winds, the Andes have
created through time a shifting ecological mosaic, complete with changes in species ranges and
environmental controls. It is important to consider the various ways Andean biodiversity will be
affected by future change as a function of the innate dynamism of the natural environments, of
the characteristics of native species, of the legacies of past change, and of the imprint of human
land use upon Andean landscapes.
Oversimplifying this complexity can lead to premature generalizations and to inadequate
biodiversity conservation strategies. With change as a constant, the important question is whether
future biophysical changes are within the adaptive capacities of Andean organismal, ecological,
and human systems. The data required to begin to answer this question include paleoclimatic
reconstructions, in addition to an in-depth appreciation of water and nutrient cycles, and of
population responses and other ecological processes following natural disturbances and or
changes in land use. In addition, the Andean countries often have disparate means, goals, and
perspectives concerning biodiversity conservation (Sierra 2006; Young and Rodriguez 2006).
Responses will need to be adapted and implemented at local, national, regional, and global
levels.
Advances in understanding human impacts on species and ecosystems come from the
realization that those influences provide feedbacks (Liu et al. 2007), meaning that the results may
be moderated, amplified, or sent into novel states, depending on the nature of the feedbacks. For
example, the grazing of livestock and the burning of pasturelands alter plant species dominance
(Gordon and Prins 2008). However, if climate change is simultaneously altering species
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dominance, then the resulting vegetation is a product of herbivory, different temperature and
moisture regimes, and some unknown amount of interaction among those factors (Asner et al.
2004). While adding to the factors to consider, the connecting of land use and other
socioeconomic factors to resulting land covers also potentially allows for determining the
ultimate and proximate controls at work (e.g., Swinton and Quiroz 2003).
In this chapter, the tropical Andes are addressed in terms of areas above 500 m elevation
in the countries of Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, and Bolivia. Multiple sources of spatial
heterogeneity are identified, with the goal of facilitating future evaluations of the consequences
of global change for plants, animals, and ecosystems.

Earth Surface Systems in the Andes
Bedrock formed in the Andes over many millions of years through deposition, compression, and
various igneous processes (Meade and Conrad 2008). Uplift from movements of the Pacific plate
created orogenies and the Pacific plate’s subduction caused volcanism on the South American
plate, with additional complexity in the northern Andes added by movements of the Caribbean
plate (Taboada et al. 2000; Orme 2007). The Andean cordilleras formed at different times, with
more recently uplifted bedrock on Pacific slopes, underlying the Peru-Bolivia Altiplano, and in
the mountains overlooking the Caribbean (Taylor 1991; Gregory-Wodzicki 2000).
The relatively recent uplift of the highest peaks during the Pliocene and Pleistocene
(Garzione et al. 2008) has led several high Andean groups to have some of the fastest speciation
rates known (Hughes and Eastwood 2006). The rough topography and humid montane
conditions combine to support numerous species, making the Andes regionally and globally
biodiverse (Myers et al. 2000; Rahbek and Graves 2001). Both ecological and historical
explanations for the speciation and maintenance of these species are important (Ricklefs 2004).
For example, the distributions and diversity of some evolutionary lineages are best understood as
relicts of much broader distributions in the distant past, or as affected by ancient
biogeographical barriers, corridors, and vicariances (Pennington et al. 2000, 2004; Aleixo and
Rossetti 2007; Antonelli et al. 2009).
Geological and topographic differences among tropical Andean countries influence
ecoregions and landscapes. Colombia, with its three massive cordillera systems, often has unique
species of the same evolutionary lineages on each cordillera (Luteyn 2002). Ecuador has active
volcanoes and important intermontane valleys that have been greatly altered by land use, with
much biodiversity concentrated in the forests located on the outer wet flanks of both sides of the
Andes (Jørgensen and León-Yanez 1999). In turn, Peru has persistent arid-to-semiarid conditions
along its Pacific slopes, making for a greater importance of drylands and shrublands across the
highlands, with the wettest environments to be found on forested Amazon-facing versants
(Young and León 2001). Tropical and subtropical Bolivia is characterized by a high flatland, the
Altiplano, at about 4000 m, with steep topography to the east reaching down to Amazon
lowlands, and intermontane valleys that stretch southward to Chaco woodlands (Navarro and
Maldonado 2002).
Air circulation in the tropical Andes is influenced by the interaction of the Intertropical
Convergence Zone (ITCZ) with local controls on climate due to the adiabatic cooling of rising
air parcels and the reversal of winds with diurnal changes in temperature (Hastenrath 1982;
Barry and Seimon 2000; Garreaud and Aceituno 2007). Tradewinds (tropical easterlies) tend to
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bring moist air masses to the piedmont of the eastern Andes during much of the year. Deep
valleys may contain all variants in climate due to elevational differences and rain shadow effects
(Kessler et al. 2001; Killeen et al. 2007). The mildly seasonal rhythms in precipitation found at
the equator become increasingly seasonal at higher latitudes in the south (Espinoza et al. 2009),
with a strong dry season in southern Peru and Bolivia amplified into a monsoonal air circulation
system (Gan et al. 2004).
Spatial and temporal variability in precipitation characterize the tropical Andes.
Colombia and northern Ecuador contain the Chocó region on the western Andes, famed for up to
ten meters of annual precipitation, and especially high biodiversity (Gentry 1995). Southern
Ecuador and northern Peru, in turn, are the Andean areas with the greatest subdecadal shifts in
precipitation due to El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) (see Martínez et al., Chapter 6, this
volume). An oscillation in air pressure and the heavy rains of El Niño years are characteristic of
the warm phase ENSO, caused by sea surface temperature increases in the tropical Pacific
Ocean, which in turn teleconnect to altered air circulation worldwide (Caviedes 2001). These
occasional years with relatively warm ocean temperatures bring rain to an otherwise dry
environment in northwestern South America roughly every three to seven years. Species
populations and ranges fluctuate in response (Caviedes 2007), as does glacier mass balance
(Vuille et al. 2008). Additional climatic variability in the Andes occurs over decadal, centennial,
and millennial timescales (Ekdahl et al. 2008).
The tropical Andes encompass the headwaters of some of the world’s principal river
systems, as well as important lentic environments. Heavy rains in the Chocó result in runoff in
rivers flowing to the tropical Pacific or Caribbean, while the eastern Andes drain to the Amazon
and Orinoco Rivers (Dunne and Mertes 2007). Most of the seasonality, chemistry, and ecosystem
fluxes along the tributaries of the Amazon are ultimately driven by rainfall and erosion in the
Andes (McClain and Naiman 2008): thus, Amazon biodiversity is in part a result of Andean
Earth system processes. The Altiplano of southern Peru and western Bolivia contains the world’s
largest high elevation lake, Lake Titicaca, famed for its unique, isolated, and threatened
freshwater biodiversity (Villwock 1986; Rodríguez 2001). Scattered across the middle to high
elevations of the tropical Andes are lakes, most formed from depressions created by mountain
glaciers and filled by runoff and groundwater.
Permanent ice in the form of mountain glaciers and ice caps is often found above 5300 m,
although large ice masses send their lower lobes down to at least 4600 m and the high Andean
areas in southern Peru and Bolivia can be too dry for glaciers to persist (Clapperton 1993; Smith
et al. 2005). During the Quaternary, global Milankovitch cycles in solar radiation caused several
repeated glacial-to-interglacial cycles of roughly 100,000 years duration (Alverson et al. 2003),
and glaciers have extended further downslope at times in the past (Smith et al. 2008). The
Holocene marks the start of the current interglacial, with many high elevation soils developing
since that time. There is evidence of a generally warm and dry mid-Holocene (Abbott et al.
1997), and an atypical recent warming trend (Thompson et al. 2006), driven by a human-caused
rise in greenhouse gases (Houghton et al. 2001).
Many Andean landscapes above 3000 m elevation have been directly affected by glaciers
at some point in the Quaternary, or else have been indirectly affected by glacial melt or
periglacial geomorphic processes (Young 1989; Clapperton 1993). As a result, Andean
landscapes are composites, with landforms derived from geomorphic regimes operating under
previous climate conditions. The glaciers of the Pleistocene carved U-shaped valleys into the
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high Andes. In lower and wetter environments, the valleys are often V-shaped, with steep slopes
maintained by mass movements and fluvial dynamics (Trauth et al. 2000; Wilcke et al. 2003).
Eroded and weathered rocks form the mineral portion of Andean soils. Their edaphic
characteristics are ultimately shaped by organic inputs and by mineral translocation with soil
water movements, with an important set of controls associated with the respective temperature
and moisture regimes (Birkeland 1999; Buol 2007). A given geological bedrock map provides
some indication of the likely resulting spatial heterogeneity of soils for a particular part of the
Andes. There are soil catenas, shifts in soil types from the deeper and often more organic soils in
valley bottoms to shallow and coarser soils on steeper slopes (e.g., Miller and Birkeland 1992).
Some soils that derived from volcanic ash are relatively fertile, as are those with much glacial
loess or with a limestone bedrock. In general, plants are limited by the soils in which they grow,
creating different vegetation types on different soils, along with changes imposed by elevation,
aspect, and slope angle. Some of the plant diversity in the Andes undoubtedly comes from this
edaphic and microclimatic diversity. In Colombia, botanists have recognized many dozens of
vegetation types based on the names of locally dominant plant species (Rangel et al. 1997), with
studies beginning to classify this high vegetation diversity in other Andean countries (Luteyn and
Churchill 2000; Kappelle and Brown 2001; Navarro and Maldonado 2002).
Climatic change in the tropical Andes acts upon these Earth surface systems, altering
atmospheric conditions and shifting the types of feedbacks among edaphic, geomorphic,
weathering erosional and biological processes.

Ecological Transitions
Elevational change is associated with the most dramatic differences in species composition and
ecosystem structure in the tropical Andes. However, elevational gradients are complex because
there are multiple potentially controlling factors that vary and covary with altitude. Average
temperature decreases with elevation, but the relative daily range can increase. Other factors shift
nonlinearly and with thresholds, for example with frost becoming an important constraint only
above mid to high elevations. Still other factors may change linearly with elevation, but be
dramatically affected by local features. An example is slope aspect, which controls the number of
hours of exposure to solar radiation (e.g., Kessler et al. 2007); slope angle affects not only solar
radiation, but also stability and soil depth. Understanding the relationship of biodiversity to
elevation requires: 1) sampling that stratifies for topographic and edaphic variation, and 2)
acknowledgement that elevation operates as a complex environmental gradient.
Ecotones are both ecological boundaries and ecological transition zones (Crawford
2008). Their identification is useful for mapping land cover units, and for detecting change in
those units over time (e.g., Kintz et al. 2006). They also are zones where responses to climate
change are most likely to be identifiable (see Hole et al., Chapter 2, this volume), for example
with the increased invasion of woody plants into herbaceous vegetation types. There are two
kinds of forest-nonforest ecotones that are of particular interest in the tropical Andes: 1) an upper
elevational limit to either tree growth forms (treeline) or to forest itself (timberline), and 2) lower
elevational limits on trees and forests at around 2000 m on the arid western slopes of Peru, or
those observed in many Andean intermontane valleys that are covered by shrublands or
cultivated fields at lower altitudes (Young et al. 2007).
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The upper treeline delimits the herbaceous vegetation of páramo in the north and puna in
the south, although there are small woodlands of Buddleia, Gynoxys, and Polylepis that can be
found almost to the level of permanent ice (e.g., Velez et al. 1998; Kessler et al. 2001). Andean
forests are often on steep slopes, so they are affected by mass movements and by soil creep
(Young and León 1990; Stern 1995; Restrepo et al. 2009). Andean forest fragments isolated by
topography, climate, or by land use may be particularly important for some kinds of threatened
biodiversity; recent studies include Köster et al. (2009) on epiphytic plants, Lloyd and Marsden
(2008) and Mordecai et al. (2009) on birds, and Muriel and Kattan (2009) on butterflies.
One important source of future dynamism would be shifts in these ecotones, with the
expectation that many warmer or more humid sites would be likely to change towards dominance
by shrubs or trees, but fire or grazing may complicate such vegetation change processes. Newly
exposed substrates at 5300 m that previously were covered by glacial ice now support a primary
succession of forbs, lichens, mosses, and algae (Schmidt et al. 2008; Buffen et al. 2009). Lower
downslope, large Andean wetlands form as more glacial melt temporarily increases ground- and
surface water flows (Seimon et al. 2007).
These ecological transitions, from the spatial shifts across ecotones to the successional
shifts following perturbation, are accompanied by alterations in associated animal, fungal, and
microbial communities. Most plants in the tropical Andes have mycorrhizal mutualisms, and the
majority is pollinated by insects or birds, and with seeds dispersed by birds or bats (Young et al.
2002). As a result, changes in vegetation due to shifts in biophysical constraints likely cause
alterations in other trophic levels (see also Aguirre et al., Chapter 4, this volume). The soilvegetation-animal couplings thus could be used to characterize the dynamic ecosystems to be
found. This will continue to be a critical research need, as will the equivalent coupled systems in
aquatic environments (e.g., Buisson et al. 2008).

Coupled Natural-Human Systems
Some of the dynamism of the Andes is due to human action over many millennia
(Niemann and Behling 2009). Depending on the location, people have been farming and
otherwise altering Andean landscapes for five to ten millennia (Denevan, 2001; Dillehay et al.
2007; see also Suárez et al., Chapter 9, this volume). Thus, the inhabited rural landscapes of the
Andes often contain the native biota most resistant to land use activities, or those that are most
facilitated by the relatively open habitats found amid the agricultural fields, pasturelands, and
shrublands that are dominant land cover types (Young 1998, 2009). Future changes in species
distributions will be limited by shifting land use patterns.
Biotic communities will alter as species shift along environmental gradients in an
individualistic manner (Davis and Shaw 2001). Humans will continue to use many Andean
landscapes for farming, grazing, and recreation, further altering species abundance and presence
(e.g., Postigo et al. 2008) and hydrological regimes (Buytaert et al. 2006). Novel vegetation types
likely will appear, and some future ecosystems may have no present-day analogue (Williams et
al. 2007). Change will largely be gradual and incremental, but at times rapid and unpredictable as
thresholds are crossed (Alley et al. 2003).
These predictions have important consequences for biodiversity conservation (Bush
2004; Darling and Côte 2008; Fitzpatrick and Hargrove 2009; see also Hole et al., Chapter 2, this
volume) and they are also relevant for planning of economic development that includes
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sustainability goals. Many rural Andean residents depend upon access to land, water, and useful
species (e.g., Thomas et al. 2009). Some natural hazards, such as catastrophic failure of lakes
dammed by glacial moraines (Kaser and Osmaston 2002; Carey 2005; Vilimek et al. 2005) will
increase. All of the cities of western South America are dependent to varying degrees on water
originating in the high Andes, the electricity produced by hydropower, and the foodstuffs
produced by their rural compatriots (Bradley et al. 2006). Human responses to climate change
are ultimately connected both to biophysical change and to socioeconomic responses. They may
be affected by the current limited capacity to predict either future temperature and precipitation
regimes (Urrutia and Vuille 2009) or impacts on water resources in particular places in the
Andes (Buytaert et al. 2009).

Implications for Biodiversity Conservation
If human goals and welfare are the ultimate drivers of transformation of Andean landscapes, then
connecting the social, behavioral, and economic sciences to the study of landscape dynamism is
essential. The realization that climate change impacts will often be mediated through coupled
natural-human systems provides a means to make more nuanced predictions. The geographies of
the tropical Andes must be understood in terms of their geological framework, their atmospheric
connections to land surface processes, and their human histories.
If every place in the Andes is different in terms of topography, microclimate, soils, and
biota, will detailed conservation planning need to be similarly place-specific? Must each species
of concern be studied, protected, and managed? These questions and others provide the rationale
for a series of comparative studies along the tropical Andes (Young and Lipton 2006). Robust
generalizations may also require comparisons to other places in the world undergoing rapid
change, for example in the high latitudes of North America and Eurasia (Moritz et al. 2002; Tape
et al 2006) and other high elevation mountains (Foster 2001; Colwell et al. 2008; Willis et al.
2009). Places included in national protected area systems may need reassessments as
environmental change proceeds (Kattan et al. 2006; Hole et al. 2009).
Species ranges will shift, and local abundances will change (e.g., Ron et al. 2003). In
some cases, there will also be increases in pests and diseases (e.g., Seimon et al. 2007; Sánchez
et al. 2008). Large fluctuations in temperature and moisture have characterized the Andes over
many millennia across and along the cordilleras, and have shaped native biodiversity. The near
ubiquity of human land use in the tropical Andes has acted to filter out some of the most
sensitive species and to modify fragile ecosystems (Young 2009). Climate change taking place
over the next decades will act upon species adapted to the Andes, but as constrained by human
actions.
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9
Land Use Changes and their Synergies with
Climate Change
César Freddy Suárez, Luis Germán Naranjo, Juan Carlos Espinosa,
and Javier Sabogal

The tropical Andes have been a center of human development for over 10,000 years and are
considered one of the world's 12 major centers of origin of plants cultivated for food, medicine,
and industry (Saavedra and Freese 1986). The long presence of human cultures has caused
variable impacts on the region's landscapes and biodiversity. Therefore, understanding the
current responses of Andean ecosystems to climate change requires an examination of the
processes responsible for these transformations.
In the wake of transformation and replacement of ancient cultures by western civilization,
traditional land use systems have also changed, modifying soils, causing loss of plant and animal
species, and removing much of the original land cover (Young 2008). Despite the long
occupation of the tropical Andes by humans, most of the extensive alterations of natural habitats
in the northern Andes have taken place since the beginning of the 20th century (Corrales 2001).
Intensification of land and natural resource use continues today, resulting in further habitat loss,
fragmentation, and degradation (Palminteri and Powell 2001).
In this chapter we present an overview of the transformation of Andean ecosystems
through history and examine the relative importance of different land use change processes to
ongoing ecosystem transformation, biodiversity and the possible interactions between these
processes and regional climate change.

Historic Land Use Change in the Tropical Andes
When Europeans first arrived in the tropical Andes, they met different cultures along the
mountains. Barié (2003) estimates that ca. 243 ethnic-linguistic groups occurred in the Andean
region, several of them with influence over large distances. Before the arrival of the Spaniards,
most of the Andes were ruled by two dominant nations: the Muisca culture in the northern Andes
and the Inka empire, which extended from southern Colombia to northwestern Argentina
(Lumbreras 1999, Mann 2005). Although the impact of the different cultures on their
environments varied across the region, with the exception of snow peaks and natural barriers of
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the highlands, practically every type of ecosystem had some kind of occupation in preColumbian times (Fernández-Armesto 2002). Cultural activities were characterized by hunting,
pottery, fishing, small-scale agriculture (quinua-Chonopodium quinoa, cañiwa-Ch. Pallidicaule,
corn and potatoes-Solanum tuberosum), and the domestication of camelids (llama-Lama glama
and alpaca-Lama pacos) and guinea pigs (Cavia porcellus).
This heterogeneous spatial pattern of land use was drastically modified during the XVI
century, soon after the arrival of the Europeans. After the severe reduction of the indigenous
population during the first decades of occupation (Crosby 1986, Denevan 1992), the progressive
concentration of land ownership (Aramayo et al. 2004) due to the new social structures
introduced by the invaders facilitated the expansion of livestock grazing, large concentrations of
human settlements in some areas, and the relocation of entire ethnic groups, often into areas
hitherto sparsely occupied (Corrales 2001).
These processes continued during the colonial period and the first republican stages of
the Andean countries, and intensified as the young nations initiated their integration into
international markets with the export of natural resources and intensified agricultural production
to satisfy the needs of a growing population. Intensive production of sugar cane, cocoa, tobacco,
and coffee and extensive ranching were among the first large-scale modifiers of the original
landscapes of the inter-Andean valleys and the surrounding slopes, mainly in Colombia and
Ecuador (Corrales 2001). In Bolivia, the increase in mining, the introduction of livestock
(bovine, equine, sheep, and goat) and new crops, combined with new pasturing practices, caused
an imbalance in the Andean ecology (Aramayo et al. 2004).
Anthropogenic disturbance and loss of Polylepis forests, formerly dominant across a
large part of the high (>3500 m) central Andes, are held responsible for the population decreases
in more than one half of the plant species (Kessler 2006) and ca. 26% of the bird fauna of the
more humid habitats (Fjeldså 2002) mainly through fires and overgrazing of habitats (Ellenberg
1958; Kessler 2000, 2002).
During the first decades of the 20th century, the expansion of the agricultural frontier was
responsible for significant transformation of some Andean landscapes. For instance, the
colonization of large sectors of the Colombian Andes driven by the expansion of coffee
cultivation caused the deforestation of vast landscapes between 1000 and 1500 m, and the
introduction of exotic grasses favored the expansion of cattle ranching in many areas (Rivera et
al. 2007). In Colombia alone, almost 500,000 ha of natural Andean ecosystems were transformed
just between 1910 and 1925 (Corrales 2001).

Landscape Transformation of the 20th Century
The first developments of market driven agricultural systems in the Andean countries set the
stage for the implementation of large scale transformations of entire landscapes during the
second half of the 20th century. The implementation of the Green Revolution in the northern
tropical Andes brought significant economic investments promoting the industrialization of
agricultural sectors. As growing monocultures and extensive cattle ranching occupied the fertile
inter-Andean valleys, smallholding subsistence farmers were displaced towards peripheral
landscapes with the resulting replacement of the original mountain ecosystems (Rivera et al.
2007). Cattle grazing on the steep slopes of the tropical Andes and the intensification of
monocultures of barley, potato, onion, and garlic also have taken a heavy toll on cloud forests
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and páramos of the northern Andes (Corrales 2001). In the southern tropical Andes, on the other
hand, the 80’s agricultural reforms in Bolivia have changed land tenure (Morales 1991)
expanding croplands and pastures, and causing major degradation (Aramayo et al. 2004).
Early in the 20th century, the Colombian Andes had the highest percentage of area under
agricultural uses among the countries of the tropical Andes, mostly cattle ranching, potatoes
(especially in the páramo zones), and coffee, bananas, sugar cane, and flowers in the interAndean valleys. Although many of these uses have been in place for decades, there are regions
with high land change dynamics such as the Andean-Amazon corridor (upper Putumayo and
Caquetá watersheds and Macarena) and the southern Pacific piedmont, due to the deforestation
initiated by coca production (Armenteras et al. 2006).
According to Arellano et al. (2000), the main causes of ongoing expansion of the
agricultural frontier in Ecuador are demographic growth, social inequity, and the intensification
of agriculture techniques. These same authors analyzed the relationship between poverty indices
and deforested areas in Carchi Province (El Ángel basin, northern Ecuador) and found that the
highest deforestation rates coincide with high poverty levels and population density.
In Peru, the primary Andean crops are potatoes, corn, wheat, and Andean cereals such as
quinoa, maca, tarwi and kiwicha (Torres Lozada 2004). In the livestock sector, bovines, pigs and
South American camelids (Alpaca, llama and vicuña) are characteristic of small productive units
(less than 3 ha),. Studies carried out by Bussink and Hijmans (2000) and Frias (1995) in the
Cajamarca province found that the area planted with tubers was decreasing and the area under
pasture increasing.
In Bolivia, studies of land use changes in the Yungas and the Alto Beni region of La Paz
show increases of 30% in agriculture lands and 20% in anthropogenic secondary vegetation
during the period 1987-2001 (Killeen et al. 2005). The area planted with quinua increased until
1990, while since then this trend slowed and there is even evidence of a slight decrease (Crespo
Valdivia 2000). As this same author points out, after the first half of the 1980’s the amount of
land planted with potatoes (the most important cash crop for Bolivian farmers) has also
decreased in the Altiplano, while the production of cacao, coffee, cotton, and sugar has
increased.
After the 1980’s agricultural expansion in some areas of the tropical Andes slowed down
due to the increase in agricultural imports in all countries of the region (Corrales 2001, Hervé
and Ayangma 2000, Sarmiento et al. 2002). However, the rate of transformation of natural
ecosystems in some areas continued unabated, as the less favored sectors of the population
sought income alternatives. The expansion of illicit crops, mainly opium poppy and coca, has
occurred in vast sectors of the tropical Andes, affecting some of the most fragile ecosystems.
According to the United Nations Office on Drugs and Crime (2008a), coca plantations increased
by 16% in Colombia, Peru, and Bolivia in 2007. In Colombia alone the increase of these crops
caused the deforestation of 170,000 ha between 2001-2007 (United Nations Office on Drugs and
Crime 2008b).
On the other hand, mining could be one of the most severe threats now faced by Andean
ecosystems, as it represents a growing productive activity with high importance for public
finances and corresponding support by governments. Current mining exploitation rights in Peru,
Ecuador, and Colombia cover ca. 14% of the total paramo area in these countries, but an
additional 14% of these ecosystems is subject to illegal mining (Guerrero 2009)
All of these landuse changes have produced ecosystem losses and degradation throughout
the tropical Andes (Table 9.1), with the heaviest toll below 1000 m elevation.The connectivity
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between high-Andean ecosystems and the lowlands has been severely affected in many places,
resulting in multiple threats to biodiversity and the loss of ecosystem services. An example of
those effects is mentioned by Weigend et al. (2006) in their examination of the economic
importance of ecosystem services provided by 23 relict forests in NW Peru.
Table 9.1. Ecosystem conversion by altitudinal range in the tropical Andes.
Elevational range

% area transformed

< 1000

34.0

1000-2000

28.4

2000-3000

23.8

>3000
11.4
Source: Vegetation map of South America. Eva, H.D et al. 2002

The IPCC’s Fourth Assessment Report points out that global CO2 emission from
deforestation and agricultural development correspond to ca. 20% of the total anthropogenic
emissions (IPCC 2007). In the Americas emissions from deforestation in Amazonia represent the
most important percentage (Achard et al. 2004, DeFries 2002, Houghton 2003). A look at recent
trends in the Andean countries reveals that Ecuador had the highest rate of deforestation during
2000 – 2005 (1.7%), and Venezuela the largest area deforested from 1990 to 2005 (4,313,000 ha)
(Table 9.2, FAO 2005). Since the statistics of the FAO do not discriminate between types of
forests, it is difficult to calculate the impact of deforestation of Andean forests. In Colombia, the
most recent estimates indicate a deforestation rate of 118,000 ha/year of which 56,000 ha are in
the Andes (Instituto de Hidrología, Meteorología y Estudios Ambientales 2008). This shows the
importance of preserving the current natural cover to prevent greenhouse gas (GHGs) emissions
due to deforestation and degradation.
Table 9.2. Changes in Forest Cover in Andean countries between 1990 and 2005.
1990

Area
2000

2005

1000 ha

Annual Change
1990-2000
2000-2005
1000
1000 ha/year
%
%
ha/year

Bolivia

62.795

60.091

58.740

-270

-0,4

-270

-0,5

Colombia

61.439

60.963

60.728

-48

-0,1

-47

-0,1

Ecuador

13.817

11.841

10.853

-198

-1,5

-198

-1,7

Peru

70.156

69.213

68.742

-94

-0,1

-94

-0,1

Venezuela
52.026
49.151
47.713
-288
-0,6
-288
-0,6
Source: Evaluación de los Recursos Forestales Mundiales 2005: Tablas Mundiales 2005, Food and Agricultural
Organization - FAO.

According to the northern and central Andes ecosystem map (Josse et al. 2009), 24% of
the Andean region is anthropogenically altered land (agriculture, degraded vegetation), with
Venezuela and Colombia being the countries with the highest percentage. Bolivia has the highest
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proportion of highland vegetation, whereas forest cover for all countries is between 35 and 41%
(Table 9.3). Bolivia, Ecuador, and Peru emit three times more CO2 through land use changes
than by burning fossil fuels (Table 9.4) due to the demand for forest resources and the
conversion of forest to agricultural and grazing lands (PNCC 2003).
Table 9.3. Land Use Cover Distribution (%) in the Andean Region.
Land cover classes
Agriculture, degraded vegetation
Forest cover
Highland shrub, grass and bogs
Other montane vegetation
Glaciers
Lakes and others water bodies

Bolivia
3.26
37.29

Colombia
59.05
35.11

Venezuela
50.98
35.99

Ecuador
43.23
41.25

Peru
12.60
36.72

51.10
4.12

4.38
1.16

16.66
3.83

35.35
6.10

6.38
5.13

0.29

0.03

0.003

3.62

0

3.93

0.37

0.25

1.08

0.07

Source: Adapted from Josse et al. (2009).

Table 9.4. Emissions of greenhouse gases (GHG) in the tropical Andean countries
Country

Proportion of
GHG in CO2e of
Annex 1 countries

Proportion of GHG in
CO2e of all countries

Proportion of
CO2 emitted
by fossil fuel
combustion

Proportion of
CO2 emitted
by silviculture
and land use
changes
77,10
21,5
69,5
66
14,9

Boliviaa
0,39
0,22
21,11
Colombiab
0,96
0,54
71,8
Ecuadorc
0,50
0,28
28,8
Perúd
0,63
0,36
21
Venezuela e
1,14
0,65
76,8
sum
3,62
2,05
Source: First National Climate Change Communication. a PNCC 2003; data to 2000. b Instituto de Hidrología,
Meteorología y Estudios Ambientales 2001; data to 1994. c Ministerio del Ambiente de Ecuador 2000; data to 1990,
d
CNCC 2001; data to 2000. e Ministerio del Ambiente y de los Recursos Naturales 2005; data to 1999. Annex 1
countries refer to industrial countries as defined in the Kyoto protocol.

The production of biofuels has recently become a major driver of land use change in the
Andean countries, and laws or programs that promote mixing bioethanol and biodiesel with
commercial fuels are in place in Bolivia1, Colombia2, Ecuador3, and Perú4. Main energy crops
currently promoted in the region include sugar cane, oil palm, and soy. However these crops
require special characteristics of precipitation, temperature, soils, topography, elevation, and
1

Bolivia, Law 3207 (September 30, 2005).
Colombia, Ministerio de Minas y Energía, Resolución No. 180687 de 2003; Ministerio de Ambiente, Vivienda y Desarrollo Territorial,
Resolución No. 1289 de 2005.
3
Ministerio de Agricultura, Ganadería, Acuacultura y Pesca, Ministerio del Ambiente, Ministerio de Electricidad y Energía Renovable y
Ministerio de Minas y Petróleo de Ecuador (2007), “Biocombustibles”. Available at:
www.comunidadandina.org/desarrollo/biocombustibles_ecuador.pdf.
4
Ministerio de Energía y Minas de Perú (2007), “Situación Actual y Perspectivas de los Biocombustibles en el Perú”. Available at:
www.comunidadandina.org/desarrollo/biocombustibles_peru.pdf.
2
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hydrologic regime that the Andes can offer only in a few zones, especially in the inter-Andean
valleys under 1500 m and on flat terrain adjacent to the lowlands. The use of corn, sugar beet,
coffee waste, and wheat as energy crops has largely been neglected in Andean countries but may
have potential in highland areas.
All of these land uses and drivers (cattle ranching, mining, agriculture, land tenure) have
fragmented and isolated ecosystems in the Andean region, impacting biodiversity and its
underlying processes. The positive relationship of species density and the size of forest patches
has been demonstrated repeatedly (e.g., Kattan et al. 1994, Fernández and Sork 2007, Marsh and
Pearman 2007). Andean forest fragmentation may hinder the natural or induced migration of
species (Bustamante and Grez 1995) and may also affect microclimates (Didham and Lawton
1999).

The Future: Land Use, Climate Change and Biodiversity in the Tropical
Andes
Given the multiple dimensions of the contemporary environmental crisis at multiple scales
(MEA 2005) and the pressing need to adapt to climate change, it is pertinent to examine some of
the possible relationships between land use change, habitat loss and fragmentation, and
biodiversity vulnerability to climate change. Ecosystem modeling using time series of climate
variables can be a powerful tool to reveal expected responses of biodiversity to climate changes
at the landscape or ecosystem level (Cuesta-Camacho et al. 2008). Spatial modeling can also
show how available habitat for a given species can increase or decrease as a consequence of
climate change (see Graham et al., Chapter 21, this volume), provided that ecosystem
fragmentation does not prevent its movement across landscapes.
A recent study carried out for the eastern Cordillera Real of Colombia, Ecuador, and Peru
revealed that climatic changes could impact the distribution of life zones and vegetation types:
whereas different types of dry shrub and forest could increase by up to 23-72% by 2050, wet
montane forests could decrease by up to 11 - 83% during the same period (Hernández et al.
2010), which will surely increase fragmentation of those ecosystems occupying narrow
elevational belts.
On a geologic time scale some species were capable of adjusting their distribution in
response to natural climate change, literally running away from extinction (Jablonski 2001,
2008). However, this may no longer be possibile for many species in the near future (Myers and
Knoll 2001, Travis 2003). Current ecosystem fragmentation obstructs movement, and
fragmentation could disrupt population connectivity within species leading to extirpations and
possibly extinctions, thereby altering community composition (Root et al. 2003),. Habitat
specialists, especially those of relatively poor colonizing ability, are least able to keep pace with
climate change (Travis 2003), and if favorable climate were constrained to areas that are heavily
disturbed by land use, this would act as a bottleneck for their long-term survival (Higgins 2007).
The resilience of biodiversity to support agricultural systems must be considered under
climate change. Hydrology, soil formation, pollination, seed dispersal, and predator-prey
relationships become altered by land conversion processes (Primack and Ros 2002, Van
Noordwijk et al. 2004), and these changes alter ecosystem processes and their resilience to
environmental change. This has profound consequences for services that humans derive from
ecosystems (Chapin et al. 2000). Since these functions depend on future deforestation and
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degradation, and on how much of the current remaining forests will be in place or even expand
(Cramer et al. 2004), it is now more urgent than ever to control further transformation of the
remaining natural ecosystems in the region and to prevent direct impacts on biodiversity and on
the continued provision of ecosystem services.
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Due to their fairly recent uplifting, the Northern and Central Andes have played a key role in the
diversification of tropical South American biota (e.g., Heindl and Schuchmann 1998; Kattan et
al. 2004). Several studies focusing on Andean biogeography (e.g., Roy et al. 1997; GarcíaMoreno et al. 1999) showed that montane biota are the product of a combination of two
important factors: (a) geological events with local to regional impacts on community structure
and ecological processes, and (b) recent continental to global ecological changes caused by
Croll-Milankovitch climatic cycles that last about 20,000 years and are determined by variations
in the earth's orbit around the sun.
The tropical Andes top the list of worldwide hotspots for endemism and the number of
species/area ratio (Myers et al. 2000). The snow capped peaks, steep slopes, deep canyons, and
isolated valleys of these mountains have led to a large diversity of microhabitats favoring
speciation. Moreover, their location between the lowlands of the Amazon, the Chiquitanía, and
the Gran Chaco to the east and the Chocó, Tumbes-Guayaquil, and the arid systems of the
Sechura Desert to the west determines complex dynamics of species exchange and isolation.
This biodiversity hotspot is also identified as one of the most severely threatened areas in
the tropics (Mittermeier et al. 1999; Jetz et al. 2007). The long history of human occupation in
the Andean region has transformed and re-shaped a significant proportion of its landscapes.
Human occupation has contributed to the domestication of numerous species, turning this region
into one of the world's 12 major centers of origin of plants cultivated for food, medicine, and
industry (Saavedra and Freese 1986). During the last century, concentration of the human
population in the inter-Andean valleys and the valleys of the Andean ridge has transformed an
important part of the natural vegetation cover, causing losses in its biological richness, especially
in the Northern Andes (Wassenar et al. 2007; Bruinsma 2003).
The threats to the tropical Andes’ biodiversity are myriad, and in recent years they have
been compounded by the manifold impacts of climate change. Given the complexity of these
dynamics, tackling the challenges imposed by global change in the region requires a basic
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understanding of its main geographic features and ecological systems. In this chapter we provide
an overview.

Geographic Features
The tropical Andes are the longest and widest cool region in the tropics, as they extend over 1.5
million km2, from 11º N to 23º S, occupying an elevation range from around 600-800 m up to
some 6,000 m above sea level. Besides the characteristic Andean features of steep slopes, deep
gorges, and wide valleys, a vast mountain plain, the Altiplano, extends at elevations above 3,500
m across much of southern Peru and western Bolivia. A large number of snow-capped peaks are
found throughout the tropical Andes; the treeline occurs between 3,800–4,500 m near the equator
and above 4,500 m from 15º S to the southern limit of the region.
Compared to the Central Andes, the Northern Andes are relatively small, extending from
Venezuela to northern Peru. In Venezuela, the Andes form two branches that originate in the
‘Nudo de Pamplona’, in the Colombian territory. The northerly branch forms the Sierra de Perijá.
The other branch is the main cordilleran massif, commonly called the ‘Cordillera de Mérida’.
The Maracaibo Lake basin separates these two mountain ranges. In Colombia the Andes are
divided into three main ridges, which stem from a massif located at 2ºN, and are separated by
two valleys running from south to north: the Magdalena valley separates the Eastern from the
Central Cordillera, and the Cauca valley separates the Central from the Western Cordillera. The
latter mountain chain is relatively low and lacks snow-covered peaks. The Central Cordillera is
the highest of the three branches and contains several active strato volcanoes, some of them
partially covered by snow (Fjeldså and Krabbe 1990).
To the south of the Colombian massif (Nudo de Los Pastos), and across Ecuador until
3ºS, the Andes form two parallel mountain chains, the Eastern and Western cordilleras, which
run from north to south forming a narrow (150–180 km wide) stretch of some 600 km
(Clapperton 1993). These two branches of the Ecuadorian Andes are not completely defined as
separate chains, but still give rise to a series of inter-Andean valleys above 2,000 m of elevation.
South of the Paute–Cuenca–Girón Valley, the Northern Andes are lower. The tallest peaks are
found southeast of Cuenca and reach 4,130 m, but all other areas are below 4,000 m.
In southern Ecuador and northern Peru the Andes form an intricate mosaic of mountain
systems, some of them running from north to south and others from east to west. At this point,
the Northern Andes not only get lower, but also loose humidity around the confluence of the
Chinchipe River with the Marañón and Huancabamba rivers (Josse et al. 2009a). The Porculla
Pass in the Huancabamba depression (6°S, 2,145 m) defines the limit between the northern and
the central portions of the tropical Andes. South to the department of Cajamarca in Peru, the
Marañón Valley separates the Central from the Western Cordillera. The Central Cordillera is
continuous but lower than the Western Cordillera, crowned by snow peaks reaching more than
6,000 m, and separated into several discontinuous massifs (cordilleras Blanca, Huayhuash, and
Raura).
In the Peruvian department of Junín the two cordilleras converge around Lake Junín.
From this point to the south, the Andes are continuous and high, as there is not a single mountain
pass lower than 4,000 m. From Cusco to central Bolivia the eastern Andes form a single
mountain chain only interrupted by two deep canyons in La Paz (Josse et al. 2009a). West of the
latter, the Peruvian-Bolivian altiplano is an area of wide, internally drained plains, containing
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large lake complexes. The whole region was historically covered by a giant lake that after several
cycles of flooding and subsequent glacial periods is currently fragmented into several lakes
(Servant and Fontes 1978, Ballivian and Risacher 1981, Argollo and Mourguiart 1995). In the
north, Lake Titicaca occupies 8,300 km2 and drains to the south into the brackish Lake Poopó. At
the southern limit of the Altiplano, the also brackish Uyuni and Coipasa lakes are annually
flooded during the rainy season. These two lakes cover 10,000 and 2,220 km2, respectively. The
Cordillera Real and the Central Andes reach their southern limit in the Tunari-Cochabamba
complex (Fjeldså and Krabbe 1990).

Plant Geography
The Northern Andes occupy approximately 490,000 km2, from 11ºN in the Sierra Nevada de
Santa Marta Massif in northern Colombia to 6ºS at the Porculla Pass of Peru (Van der Hammen
1974, Simpson 1975). They form a large phyto-geographic region divided into two subregions:
the so called Páramos and the North-Andean forest ecosystems (Josse et al. 2009a; Figure 10.1).
The latter show a mixture of several floristic elements from the surrounding lowlands, and
regional variations of species composition in the montane (upper and lower) and sub-Andean
altitudinal belts towards the Caribbean, Chocó, Orinoco, and Amazon.
The vegetation of the Northern Andes can be grouped into moist montane forests,
seasonal and xerophytic scrubs, and páramo grasslands proper, including shrubby boundaries
with the forest downslope and superpáramo above. Montane forests cover most of the region,
whereas páramos are insular formations around the highest peaks. Scrub is restricted to the lower
portion of the inter-Andean valleys, following the course of main rivers such as the Magdalena
and Guayllabamba and smaller deep gorges and valleys throughout the region (Josse et al.
2009a). Páramos occupy the lower section of the high-Andean belt and form distinct plant
communities; these ecosystems harbor the most diverse mountain flora in the world (Smith and
Cleef 1988) and have high levels of endemism both for species and genera (Sklenár and Ramsay
2001). Northern Andean forests occur mostly between 3,000–3,300 m and 1,500 m above sea
level, with sub-Andean forests further down to around 700 m elevation.
Physiographic features have created a natural barrier between the Northern and the
Central Andes, expressed in differences in species composition of flora and fauna among both
regions (Duellman 1979, 1999, Duellman and Wild 1993, Weigend 2002). The area between the
Porculla Pass and the beginning of the Cordillera Negra in the Peruvian departments of La
Libertad and Ancash (8°30'S) is considered a transitional zone, called “Jalca” by some authors,
between these two subdivisions of the tropical Andes (Simpson and Todzia 1990; Gentry 1982).
This biogeographically distinct zone occurs throughout the high elevations of the Andes in
northern Peru west of the Marañón River (Sánchez-Vega and Dillon 2006; Weigend 2002,
2004).
The area north of the Porculla pass up to the Giron-Paute valley at 3°S in southern
Ecuador constitutes another transitional zone inside the Northern Andes; this region is sharply
delineated by the Paute Cuenca-Giron valley in an area where the Andes decrease in size and
form a complex pattern of ridges and junctions that run east-west rather than north-south (Ulloa
and Jorgensen 1993; Jorgensen et al. 1995). The fundamental difference between the north and
south portion of the Northern Andes is the active volcanism present in the north during the last
2.5 million years, which has had a profound impact on topography and soils.
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The Central Andes encompass four phyto-regions: Yungas, Moist Puna, Xeric Puna and
Bolivian-Tucuman (Josse et al. 2009a). The Yungas are found throughout the eastern side of the
Central Andes following the eastern versant of the Marañon river in Peru to central Bolivia,
between the Moist Puna to the west and the lowlands of the Amazon to the east (Cabrera and
Willink 1973). From 6º to 13ºS, the Yungas are associated with a discontinuous sub-Andean
mountain system which causes rivers descending the Eastern Cordillera to run in a northerly
direction, forming wide valleys parallel to the cordillera, before continuing towards the Amazon
lowlands (Josse et al. 2009a). The ecological conditions at the highest eastern peaks of this low
sub-Andean belt are very peculiar; Andean and Amazonian species and ecosystems form spatial
mosaics in the alluvial valleys above 1.000 m, surrounded by slopes covered by montane forests.
The altitudinal range occupied by the Yungas is very wide (500–4,000 m). Because of the steep
slopes of these mountains, it is possible to find altitudinal gradients of three to four thousand
meters in a horizontal distance of only 50–100 km. These forests are distributed in two altitudinal
belts that run along the eastern slopes of the Andes: the sub-Andean belt below 2,000 m of
elevation and the cordilleran belt proper, which runs above 2,000 m and includes three ecological
subdivisions: the montane, the upper-montane, and the lower portion of the high Andean zone.
The Moist Puna occurs from northern Peru to the central portion of the eastern cordillera
in Bolivia, including the high-Andean basin of Lake Titicaca. This almost flat basin was filled up
several times during the Holocene by sediments of fluviolacustrine and fluvioglacial origin. This
biogeographic unit also covers a wide altitudinal range, from 2,000 m in the inter-Andean valleys
to more than 6,000 m on the high peaks of the cordillera. Most of the original vegetation of the
upper-montane and high Andean belts of the Moist Puna was probably formed by forests of
Polylepis spp., dominated in each mountain massif by endemic species (Josse et al. 2009a).
However, the ancestral land uses by the human settlers of this landscape have significantly
reduced these forests, replacing them with grasslands and scrub which, too, harbor important
diversity. In the topographic depressions, as well as surrounding lakes and other water courses,
there are numerous wetlands and peat bogs, some of them of considerable size.
The Xeric Puna occurs mainly in the central-southern portion of western Bolivia and
northwestern Argentina, and sparsely in adjacent areas of southwestern Peru and northeastern
Chile. As the previous biogeographic units, this formation occupies a wide altitudinal belt, from
approximately 2,000 m in the high eastern valleys (also called Pre-Puna) up to 6,000 m on the
tall snow-capped peaks and volcanoes of the western cordillera. The Andean Altiplano, one of
the largest mountain plains in the world, is part of the Xeric Puna. This vast plain has a mean
altitude of 3,650 m and is located in the widest sector of the Andean chain. Vegetation of the
Xeric Puna is highly diversified and forms several unique ecosystems, such as the salt flats,
which comprise the largest saline mountain ecosystem on Earth.
The Bolivian-Tucuman biogeographic province extends beyond the Yungas to the south
along the slopes of the eastern ridges of the Andean Cordillera, from central Bolivia to
northwestern Argentina between 600 m and almost 4,000 m of elevation. To the west, it is
bounded by the Xeric Puna and to the east by the Bolivian Chiquitanía and the Gran Chaco. Most
of the Bolivian-Tucuman province occupies the sub-Andean belt below 2,000 m of elevation.
Although the vegetation of this province shares some elements with these neighboring floristic
provinces, it also contains a large number of endemics (Josse et al. 2009a).
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Figure 10. 1. Map of floristic regions of the tropical Andes (Josse et al. 2009a).
This map does not represent official information of any of the five countries, but rather represents an exercise in
information integration and analysis.
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Ecosystems of the Tropical Andes
Classifying the wealth of ecosystems of the tropical Andes has proved to be a difficult task,
especially because of the different approaches taken by researchers and institutions of the
different countries and the lack of a coherent effort to unify criteria for classification. Josse et al.
(2009a, b) made the most recent attempt to address this problem and produced an ecosystem map
for the whole region (http://www.comunidadandina.org/public/libro_92.htm), integrating earlier
maps for the different countries (Navarro and Ferreira 2007 for Bolivia; Rodríguez et al. 2004 for
Colombia; Peralvo et al. 2006 for Ecuador; Josse et al. 2007 and INRENA 2000 for Peru; Ataroff
and Sarmiento 2003 for Venezuela).
The thematic homologation of the cartographic information made by these authors was
based on NatureServe’s classification of ecological systems of the Western Hemisphere (Comer
et al. 2003; Josse et al. 2003) (http://www.natureserve.org/infonatura). According to this
classification, a terrestrial ecological system is defined as a group of local-scale plant
communities that co-occur in a given landscape, thus sharing ecological processes (e.g., fire
cycles, floods), substrates (e.g., superficial soils, parent rock), and/or environmental gradients
(e.g., bioclimate, elevation, hydrologic patterns) (Josse et al. 2003).

Classification Framework
Historically, terrestrial ecosystems have been defined in a variety of ways. Some approaches
focus on biotic components like vegetation, either as ‘existing vegetation’ – what one observes in
the field (e.g., Rodwell et al. 2002) – or as ‘potential vegetation’ – what the presence of plant
species indicate for successional sequences and potential biomass productivity of a site
(Daubenmire 1966). Other approaches focus directly on abiotic components: the physical
features of landscapes that define recurrent ecologically-relevant patterns (e.g., Rowe and Barnes
1994; Bailey 1995; Racey et al. 1996; USDA Forest Service 2006).
The NatureServe ecological systems classification borrows elements of each of these
approaches to describe integrated units of recurring vegetative assemblages that depend on
recurrent local-scaled physical features and dynamic processes. This approach is not unlike many
previous efforts to characterize natural community types (e.g., Whittaker 1962; 1975). Whereas
vegetation classifications provide a conceptual/taxonomic hierarchy to organize existing
vegetation classification units, terrestrial ecological systems describe the common co-occurrence
of local-scale vegetation units on the ground. Both forms of classification serve as practical tools
for ecological mapping and assessment.
The ecological systems classification and derivative maps aim to provide comprehensive
local-scale ecosystem information to natural resource managers. The approach of linking existing
vegetation communities based on the similarity of their biophysical setting, environmental
gradients and/or dynamic processes tends to produce more realistic interpretations of a given
landscape, compared to many vegetation classification types. The modular structure of the
NatureServe terrestrial ecological systems classification is a result of the core assumption that
plant communities tend to co-occur in a given landscape and that the landscape can be
characterized by particular combinations of environmental factors, with varying diagnostic
classifiers depending upon the geography.
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The complex topography, altitudinal and latitudinal gradients of the tropical Andes result
in a significant climatic heterogeneity that must be taken into account in a classification of the
numerous ecosystems in this region. To this end, Josse et al. (2009a) followed the system of
bioclimatic classification developed by Rivas-Martínez et al. (1999), based on comparative
analyses of primary data from meteorological stations and the types of vegetation present in a
given area. This protocol allowed the homologation of existing classifications for the different
countries, as well as grouping the ecosystems at a higher hierarchical level (macro-groups).
Floristic composition is another key criterion in this classification approach, thus systems that
otherwise share similar vegetation structure, environmental settings, and ecological processes,
are distinguished based on their composition.

Classification Results and Discussion
Josse et al. (2009b) mapped 56 macro-groups and 133 ecosystems for the Tropical Andes (Table
10.1; descriptions for each type can be found at:
http://www.natureserve.org/publications/pubs/EcosistemasAndesNorteYCentro.pdf. Most of the
identified ecosystems have a limited/restricted distribution; for instance, 102 ecosystems have
extensions of less than 1 million hectares, and only 31 (23%) present a broad distribution. This
asymmetry in the spatial distribution of ecosystems reflects the high level of beta diversity
(geographical species turnover) that characterize the Andean region.
Both the Northern Andes and the Bolivian - Tucuman floristic regions encompass the
largest number of altitudinal belts in the region, as they span from the lower tropical thermal
zone (~700 m) to the cryotropical zone (>4.500 m) in the Northern Andes, and from the tropical
thermal zone to the supratropical in the Bolivian-Tucuman region. This explains why these two
phytogeographic regions contain the largest number of ecosystems and macrogroups (Table
10.2). The highest number of forest ecosystems (beta diversity) is found in the BolivianTucuman region, and the largest number of non forested ecosystems (grasslands, salt plains, high
elevation wetlands) is found in the Xeric Puna and the Moist Puna. These latter two provinces
also have several ecosystems with restricted distribution, which explains their high levels of
endemism.
The distribution patterns of macro-groups among phytogeographic areas clearly show
that both the Xeric Puna and the Moist Puna have the most widely distributed ecosystems in the
tropical Andes. This is due, to a large extent, to the vastness of the Altiplano between Peru and
Bolivia in the widest portion of the Andean range (450 km in southern Bolivia). The Northern
Andes, on the other hand, contain the largest number of macro-groups with less than 2 million
hectares, with the exception of the sub-Andean moist forest and the humid montane forest. The
famed ecosystem diversity of this phytogeographic region is thus explained by the high turnover
of environmental conditions across short distances.
According to Josse et al. (2009a), 78% of the area of the tropical Andes still maintains a
natural vegetation cover. The distribution of the areas transformed by human intervention is
asymmetrical and highly concentrated in the Northern Andes (Table 10.3), where anthropogenic
areas (236,689 km2) surpass natural vegetation (197,635 km2) in extent. However, the
identification of “natural” ecosystems in this complex region is still a matter of debate among
specialists, remarkably so the classification of the high Andean grasslands in Peru and Bolivia,
which in spite of mainly being composed of native species, are cultural landscapes that have
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been managed for centuries. The development of new methods using high resolution optical
remote sensing data, together with ground-truthing should be seen as a main research priority to
overcome this problem and reduce the omission error of classifying degraded puna areas as
natural systems.
In spite of the unresolved discussion of which classification system should be used to
represent the enormous biodiversity of the tropical Andes at the ecosystem level, this work
presents a solid approach to produce an integrated regional ecosystem map for the five Andean
countries. The map takes into account the single effort of each country and creates an integrated
and coherent map that will be used for conservation planning at the regional level. Further, the
presented ecosystem map represents a baseline to produce further climate change vulnerability
analyses as well as a reference to develop deforestation analyses and other related research topics
in the tropical Andes.
This exercise allowed the analysis of existing information on ecosystems and vegetation
at national level. A need was identified to integrate methodological approaches to more
accurately represent the current state of ecosystems at a regional scale since maps of the five
countries were developed based on information of varying quality, particularly with respect to
remnant natural vegetation
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Table 10.1a. List of ecological systems by floristic region - Northern Andes
Sistema Ecologico
Arbustal montano xerico interandino de los Andes del
Norte
Vegetacion saxicola montana interandina de los Andes del
Norte
Arbustal saxicola montano de las cordilleras subandinas
orientales
Arbustal y herbazal sobre mesetas subandinas orientales
Arbustal montano de los Andes del Norte
Arbustal montano bajo xerico interandino de los Andes del
Norte
Bosque altimontano siempreverde de los Andes del Norte
Bosque de Polylepis altimontano pluvial de los Andes del
Norte
Bosques bajos y arbustales altoandinos paramunos
Bosque altimontano de las cordilleras subandinas orientales
Bosque montano bajo pluvial de la cordillera del Condor
Bosque montano pluvial de las cordilleras subandinas
orientales
Bosque pluvial sobre mesetas de arenisca de la Cordillera
del Condor
Bosque montano pluviestacional de los Andes del Norte
Bosque montano pluvial de los Andes del Norte
Bosque montano bajo pluviestacional subhumedo de los
Andes del Norte
Bosque piemontano pluviestacional subhumedo de los
Andes del Norte
Bosque montano bajo pluvial de los Andes del Norte
Bosque montano bajo pluviestacional humedo de los Andes
del Norte
Bosque piemontano pluvial de los Andes del Norte
Bosque montano bajo xerico de los Andes del Norte
Bosque piemontano xerico de los Andes del Norte
Bofedales altimontanos paramunos
Bofedales altoandinos paramunos (Turberas)
Arbustales bajos y matorrales altoandinos paramunos
Arbustales y frailejonales altimontanos Paramunos
Matorral edafoxerofilo en cojin altoandino paramuno
Pajonal altimontano y montano paramuno
Pajonal arbustivo altimontano paramuno
Pajonal edafoxerofilo altimontano paramuno
Sabana arbolada montano baja de los Andes del Norte
Vegetacion geliturbada y edafoxerofila subnival paramuna

Ecological System
Northern Andes inter-Andean montane xeric
shrubland
Northern Andes inter-Andean montane
saxicolous vegetation
Eastern sub-Andean ridge montane
saxicolous shrubland
Eastern sub-Andean plateau shrubland and
grassland
Northern Andes montane shrubland
Northern Andes inter-Andean lower
montane xeric shrubland
Northern Andes upper montane evergreen
forest
Northern Andes upper montane Polylepis
pluvial forest
High Andean paramo dwarf shrubland
Eastern sub-Andean ridge upper montane
forest
Cordillera del Condor lower montane
pluvial forest
Eastern sub-Andean ridge montane pluvial
forest
Cordillera del Condor sandstone plateau
pluvial forest
Northern Andes montane seasonal
evergreen forest
Northern Andes montane pluvial forest
Northern Andes lower montane
semideciduous forest
Northern Andes foothill semideciduous
forest
Northern Andes lower montane pluvial
forest
Northern Andes lower montane seasonal
evergreen forest
Northern Andes foothill pluvial forest
Northern Andes lower montane xeric forest
Northern Andes foothill xeric forest
Upper montane paramo bogs
High-Andean paramo bogs
High-Andean shrubby paramo
Upper montane paramo shrublands and
frailejonales
High-Andean paramo cushion vegetation
Upper montane and montane paramo
grassland
Upper montane shrubby paramo
Upper montane subhumid paramo grassland
Northern Andes lower montane treed
savanna
High Andean fell fields
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Table 10.1b. List of ecological systems by floristic region - Bolivian - Tucuman
Sistema Ecologico
Matorral xerico montano Boliviano-Tucumano
Bosque altimontano pluviestacional Boliviano-Tucumano
Bosque freatofilo del piso montano xerofitico
Bosque freatofilo subandino interandino BolivianoTucumano
Bosque ribereño subandino interandino BolivianoTucumano
Vegetacion ribereña del piso montano xerofitico
Bosque montano Boliviano-Tucumano de Pino de Monte
Bosque montano subhumedo Boliviano-Tucumano
Bosque subhumedo ribereño montano Boliviano-Tucumano
Bosque humedo montano Boliviano-Tucumano de Aliso
Bosque montano xerico interandino Boliviano-Tucumano
Bosque subandino Boliviano-Tucumano de transicion con
los Yungas
Bosque subhumedo Boliviano-Tucumano del subandino
inferior
Bosque subhumedo Boliviano-Tucumano del subandino
superior
Bosques bajos edafoxerofilos montanos y basimontanos
Boliviano-Tucumanos
Bosque subandino humedo Boliviano-Tucumano
Bosque interandino subandino xerofitico BolivianoTucumano
Matorral altimontano secundario Boliviano-Tucumano
Pajonal altimontano Boliviano-Tucumano
Matorral pluviestacional montano Boliviano-Tucumano
Pajonal pluviestacional montano Boliviano-Tucumano

Ecological System
Bolivian-Tucuman montane xeric scrub
Bolivian-Tucuman upper montane seasonal
evergreen forest
Bolivian-Tucuman dry montane riparian
forest
Bolivian-Tucuman inter-Andean foothill
wash woodland
Bolivian-Tucuman inter-Andean foothill
riparian forest
Bolivian-Tucuman xeric montane riparian
vegetation
Bolivian-Tucuman montane Podocarpus
forest
Bolivian-Tucuman montane semideciduous
forest
Bolivian-Tucuman dry montane riparian
forest
Bolivian-Tucuman montane Alder forest
Bolivian-Tucuman inter-Andean montane
xeric forest
Transitional sub-Andean Bolivian-Tucuman
Yungas forest
Lower sub-Andean Bolivian-Tucuman
semideciduous forest
Upper sub-Andean Bolivian-Tucuman
semideciduous forest
Bolivian-Tucuman montane and lower
montane forests
Sub-Andean Bolivian-Tucuman moist forest
Bolivian-Tucuman inter-Andean foothill
xeric forest
Bolivian-Tucuman upper montane
shrubland
Bolivian-Tucumane upper montane
grassland
Bolivian-Tucuman montane dry mesic scrub
Bolivian-Tucuman montane dry mesic
grassland
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Table 10.1c. List of ecological systems by floristic region - Yungas
Sistema Ecologico
Matorral xerico interandino de Yungas
Vegetacion saxicola montana de Yungas
Bosque altimontano pluvial de Yungas
Bosque altimontano pluviestacional de Yungas
Bosque de Polylepis altimontano pluvial de Yungas
Bosque de Polylepis altimontano pluviestacional de Yungas
Bosque de Polylepis altoandino pluvial de Yungas
Bosque montano pluviestacional subhúmedo de Yungas
Bosque montano pluvial de Yungas
Bosque montano pluviestacional humedo de Yungas
Bosque y arbustal montano xerico interandino de Yungas
Bosque basimontano pluviestacional subhúmedo de Yungas
del Norte
Bosque basimontano pluviestacional subhúmedo de Yungas
del Sur
Bosque bajo de crestas pluviestacional de Yungas
Bosque basimontano pluviestacional humedo de Yungas
Bosque y palmar basimontano pluvial de Yungas
Vegetacion ribereña basimontana de Yungas
Bosque basimontano xerico de Yungas del sur
Bosque y arbustal basimontano xerico de Yungas del Norte
Complejo submontano seco de Yungas del norte
Complejo submontano y montano seco de Yungas del norte
Pajonal arbustivo altoandino y altimontano pluviestacional
de Yungas
Pajonal arbustivo altoandino y altimontano pluvial de
Yungas
Sabana arbolada montana y basimontana de Yungas

Ecological System
Yungas inter-Andean xeric scrub
Yungas montane saxicolous vegetation
Yungas upper montane pluvial forest
Yungas upper montane seasonal evergreen
forest
Yungas upper montane Polylepis pluvial
forest
Yungas upper montane Polylepis seasonal
evergreen forest
High Andean Yungas Polylepis pluvial
forest
Yungas montane semideciduous forest
Yungas montane pluvial forest
Yungas montane seasonal evergreen forest
Yungas inter-Andean montane xeric forest
and shrubland
Northern Yungas lower montane
semideciduous forest
Southern Yungas lower montane
semideciduous forest
Yungas ridge seasonal evergreen dwarf
forest
Yungas lower montane seasonal evergreen
forest
Yungas lower montane pluvial (palm
dominated) forest
Yungas lower montane riparian vegetation
Southern Yungas lower montane xeric
forest
Northern Yungas lower montane xeric
forest and shrubland
Northern Yungas lower montane dry
vegetation complex
Northern Yungas montane and lower
montane dry vegetation complex
Yungas upper montane dry mesic shrubland
and grassland
Yungas upper montane pluvial shrubland
and grassland
Yungas montane and lower montane treed
savanna
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Table 10.1d. List of ecological systems by floristic region - Moist Puna
Sistema Ecologico
Arbustales montanos xericos interandinos de la Puna
Humeda
Bosques y arbustales montanos xericos interandinos de la
Puna Humeda
Matorrales y herbazales xericos internadinos de la Puna
Humeda
Bosques bajos y arbustales altimontanos de la Puna
Humeda
Bosque bajo altoandino de la Puna Humeda
Cardonales deserticos del piedemonte occidental de la Puna
Humeda
Cardonales y matorrales montanos deserticos occidentales
de la Puna Humeda
Matorrales deserticos montanos noroccidentales
Rosetales deserticos basimontanos
Bofedales altoandinos de la Puna Humeda
Pajonal higrofitico altimontano de la Puna Humeda
Pajonal higrofitico altoandino de la Puna Humeda
Vegetacion acuatica y palustre altoandina de la Puna
Humeda
Pajonales y matorrales altimontanos de la Puna Humeda
Matorral edafoxerofilo en cojin altoandino de la Puna
Humeda
Pajonal altoandino de la Puna Humeda
Vegetacion saxicola altoandina de la Puna Humeda
Vegetacion geliturbada subnival de la Puna Humeda

Ecological System
Moist Puna inter-Aandean montane xeric
shrubland
Moist Puna inter-Andean montane xeric
forest and shrubland
Moist Puna inter-Andean xeric steppe
Moist Puna upper montane dwarf forest and
shrubland
Moist Puna high Andean dwarf forest
Moist Puna western foothill succulent desert
scrub
Moist Puna western montane succulent
desert scrub
Puna northwestern montane desert scrub
Pacific desert foothill rosetales
Moist Puna high-Andean bogs
Moist Puna upper montane wet meadow
Moist Puna high-Andean wet meadow
Moist Puna high-Andean marsh and aquatic
vegetation
Moist Puna upper montane grassland and
shrubland
Moist Puna high-Andean cushion vegetation
Moist Puna high-Andean grassland
Moist Puna high-Andean saxicolous
vegetation
Moist Puna snow fields
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Table 10.1e. List of ecological systems by floristic region - Xeric Puna
Sistema Ecologico
Bosque bajo altimontano de la Puna Xerofitica central
Bosque bajo xerofitico interandino de la Prepuna superior
oriental
Bosque bajo altoandino de la Puna Xerofitica occidental
Bosque bajo altoandino de la Puna Xerofitica oriental
Cardonal altoandino de la Puna Xerofitica occidental
Matorral altimontano de la Puna Xerofitica desertica
Cardonales deserticos montanos suroccidentales
Matorrales deserticos montanos suroccidentales
Bofedales altoandinos de la Puna Xerofitica
Pajonal higrofitico altoandino de la Puna Xerofitica
Vegetacion acuatica y palustre altoandina de la Puna
Xerofitica
Arbustal xerofitico interandino de la Prepuna inferior
oriental
Arbustal espinoso altimontano de la Puna Xerofitica
Matorral altimontano de la Puna Xerofitica noroccidental
Matorral altimontano y altoandino psamofilo de la Puna
Xerofitica
Matorral higrofilo altoandino de la Puna Xerofitica
("tholares")
Matorrales y herbazales altimontanos y altoandinos de la
Puna Xerofitica oriental
Pajonales y matorrales altoandinos de la Puna Xerofitica
norte
Pajonales y matorrales altoandinos de la Puna Xerofitica
suroccidental
Vegetacion de los salares altoandinos de la Puna Xerofitica
Vegetacion abierta geliturbada altoandina de la Puna
Xerofitica septentrional y oriental
Vegetacion abierta geliturbada altoandina de la Puna
Xerofitica suroccidental
Glaciares

Ecological System
Central Xeric Puna upper montane forest
Eastern Prepuna upper inter-Andean
xerophytic low forest
High-Andean western Xeric Puna low forest
High-Andean eastern Xeric Puna low forest
High-Andean western Xeric Puna succulent
scrub
Xeric Puna upper montane desert scrub
Southwestern Xeric Puna montane succulent
desert scrub
Southwestern Xeric Puna montane desert
scrub
High-Andean Xeric Puna bog
High-Andean Xeric Puna wet meadow
High-Andean Xeric Puna marsh and aquatic
vegetation
Eastern Prepuna lower inter-Andean
xerophytic shrubland
Xeric Puna upper montane thorn scrub
Northwestern Xeric Puna upper montane
scrub
Xeric Puna sand scrub
High-Andean Xeric Puna hygrophilous
scrub (tholares)
Eastern Xeric Puna shrublands and steppe
High-Andean northern Xeric Puna grassland
and scrub
High-Andean southwestern Xeric Puna
grassland and scrub
High-Andean Xeric Puna salt pan
vegetation
High-Andean northeastern Xeric Puna open
snow fields
High-Andean southwestern Xeric Puna open
snow fields
Glaciers
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Table 10.1f. List of ecological systems by floristic region - Transition or adjacent lowland
Sistema Ecologico
Bosque del piedemonte del oeste de la Amazonia
Bosque del piedemonte del suroeste de la Amazonia
Bosque inundable de la llanura aluvial de rios de aguas
blancas del suroeste de Amazonia
Bosque siempreverde estacional subandino del suroeste de
Amazonia
Bosque siempreverde subandino del oeste de Amazonia

Ecological system
Western Amazon foothill forest
Southwestern Amazon foothill forest
Southwestern Amazon whitewater flooded
forest
Sub-Andean seasonal evergreen forest of
southwestern Amazonia
Sub-Andean evergreen forest of western
Amazonia
Sub-Andean evergreen forests of
southwestern Amazonia
Southwestern Caribbean foothill and
lowland moist forest
Sub-Andean transitional forest of the
Northwest Chaco
Chaco hygrophilous forests (ground water
Algarrobales)
Chiquitano semideciduous forest on welldrained soils
Sub-Andean Choco-Darien rain forest
Sub-Andean transitional forest of the Llanos
del Orinoco
Tumbesian lowland deciduous forest
Tumbesian deciduous thorn forest
Tumbesian premontane deciduous forest

Bosque siempreverde subandino del suroeste de Amazonia
Bosque humedo de tierras bajas y submontano del
suroccidente Caribeño
Bosque transicional preandino del Chaco noroccidental
Bosques freatofiticos del Chaco (Algarrobales)
Bosque subhumedo semideciduo de la Chiquitania sobre
suelos bien drenados
Bosque pluvial premontano del Choco-Darien
Bosque transicional preandino de los Llanos del Orinoco
Bosque Tumbesino deciduo de tierras bajas
Bosque Tumbesino deciduo espinoso
Bosque Tumbesino deciduo premontano

Table 10.2. Ecosystems, macro-groups and floristic regions included in the map of the Northern
and Central Andes (Josse et al. 2009b).
Floristic region

Ecosystems

Macro-groups

Northern Andes

32

15

Yungas

22

11

Moist Puna

18

8

Xeric Puna

19

8

Bolivian-Tucumano

22

11

Total

113

53
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Table 10.3. Extent of natural and anthropogenic areas in the Northern and Central Andes (Josse
et al. 2009b).
Anthropogenic Areas
(km2)

Natural Vegetation (km2)

Northern Andes

236,689

197,635

Central Andes

96,733

983,492

Total

333,422

1,181,127

Region
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11
Vulnerability of Tropical Andean Ecosystems to
Climate Change
Bruce E. Young, Kenneth R. Young, and Carmen Josse

Temperature and the amount, seasonality, and form of precipitation are critical factors in
determining plant architecture and community composition, in addition to constraining many
ecosystem processes. Due to this close relationship between climate and ecosystems, current
rapid climate change is expected to alter Andean ecosystems from the states in which we know
them today (see Anderson et al., Chapter 1, this volume). The relative impact of global warming
will likely be higher in the tropics than elsewhere because the magnitude of the change is greater
relative to the interannual variability (Williams et al. 2007), with many implications for range
shifts in species and possible species extinctions (Colwell et al. 2008; Larsen et al., Chapter 3,
this volume).
Different Andean ecosystems are unlikely to be equally vulnerable to the stresses of
climate change. These systems occur in heterogeneous landscapes, are made up of
taxonomically, physiologically, and structurally different dominant species, and have different
histories of confronting stressors, especially anthropogenic ones. How do ecosystems vary in
their vulnerability? Although some studies point to specific systems that appear to be particularly
vulnerable (e.g., Still et al. 1999), few have compared the relative vulnerability of the major
ecosystems. Researchers have now characterized the key characteristics and climatic regimes of
Andean ecosystems (Kappelle and Brown 2001; Young et al. 2007; Josse et al. 2009; see also
Josse et al., Chapter 10, this volume). In this chapter, we use this information as a framework to
assess relative vulnerability, i.e. the degree to which a system is susceptible to detrimental
change (Smit et al. 2000). Our aim is to present defensible hypotheses that can be addressed in
future research.
The ecological systems that comprise the landscapes described here consist of
assemblages of species, each of which will respond individually to climate change (Overpeck et
al. 1991). Entire ecosystems will not shift intact. Nevertheless, due to the large number of
species involved and the lack of ecological information in many cases, discussing the probable
effects of climate change on the suite of species that make up particular landscapes is a useful
organizing framework. Although our focus here is the ecosystem level, consideration of both
ecosystems and species allows a comprehensive approach in much the same way that
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conservationists have traditionally applied “coarse” and “fine” filters in their planning (Groves et
al. 2002).

Tropical Andean Ecosystems
In order to begin to assess ecosystem vulnerabilities from among the varied landscapes and
ecoregions that make up the tropical Andes, we need a consistent system of nomenclature to be
able to speak unambiguously about particular systems. Spanning thirty degrees of latitude and
covering over a million and a half square kilometers, the tropical Andes present a political and
scientific challenge to formulating a coherent yet complete nomenclature of the ecosystem types.
As a step in that direction, an ecosystem map with a single legend was recently developed. This
effort was built on national forestry, ecological system, and ecological unit maps, and used a
classification scheme applicable to all of Latin America and the Caribbean (Josse et al. 2003).
The unified map of ecological systems for the region (Josse et al. 2009; see also Josse et al.,
Chapter 10, this volume) is now available and will be used in this analysis. An ecological
system, referred to here as an ecosystem, is a group of vegetation communities that tend to cooccur in landscapes that share ecological processes (e.g., fire or flooding regimes), substrates
(e.g., soils or parent material), and/or environmental gradients (e.g., microclimates, elevation,
hydrological patterns) (Josse et al. 2003).
The resulting map delineates 113 ecosystems in the tropical Andes, defined as the
mountainous area from Bolivia north and above about 800-1000 m, and 20 additional systems
that are transitional to adjacent lowland systems (Josse et al. 2009). For the sake of brevity, we
group the ecosystems into six Andean landscape types belonging to five phytogeographic
regions, following the summary by Cuesta and Becerra (2009). The focus of this chapter is on
natural systems, so we do not address the “cultural landscape” or “inter-Andean valley” divisions
of Cuesta and Becerra (2009), although we recognize that a surprisingly large number of
endemic plant species are restricted to inter-Andean valleys (Valencia et al. 2000, López 2003,
León et al. 2006, López and Zambraba-Torrelio 2006), and we acknowledge the important
historical and socioeconomic value of these environments for society (Denevan 2001, Dillehay et
al. 2007). Because aquatic systems cut across multiple ecosystems, we consider aquatic habitats
separately.

Determining Vulnerability
The study of climate change in the Andes is new enough that cordillera-wide analyses of
vulnerability to climate change have not yet been completed. Indeed, few studies have been
conducted on the vulnerability of individual ecosystems. What is more, the ability of ecosystems
to resist or recover from disturbances is affected by many contingent factors, including human
land use and the nature of particular species traits (Ives and Carpenter 2007). Based on this lack
of available information, Josse et al. (2009) indicated to policy makers that studying the
vulnerability of Andean ecosystems to climate change is a key priority.
For our survey of Andean landscapes, we use what is known about the key factors
responsible for their formation, the history of human intervention, and projected changes in
climate to estimate potential vulnerability to climate change. For each landscape, we provide a
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brief description (based on Cuesta and Becerra 2009 unless noted otherwise), identify key
processes unique to the landscape, describe human uses, discuss sensitivity (to disruption of
ecosystem processes) and resilience (ability to re-grow or re-establish after disturbance), and,
based on these factors, hypothesize about vulnerability to future climate change.
Every Andean landscape will likely be subjected to some degree of ongoing climate
change. Although climatological models differ in the details of change, all agree that
temperatures will increase, especially at higher elevations, and that precipitation will likely
increase in some areas, decrease in others, and occur in altered seasonal patterns and
occasionally in greater intensity (Marengo et al., Chapter 7, this volume). Ecosystems are
characterized by complex interactions among species (see Aguirre et al., Chapter 4, this volume)
and between species and their environment. Due to the difficulty in predicting how these
interactions will play out (Walther et al. 2002, Parmesan 2006), our hypotheses about
vulnerability are preliminary.

Páramo
Description.—Páramos are among the highest ecosystems in the Andes, occurring above tree
line and below snow fields and glaciers (if present) from Venezuela to northern Peru. They are
typically open shrublands in a matrix of grasslands and other vegetation adapted to cold, wet
conditions. Páramos occur as patches on mountain and ridge tops, isolated by surrounding
forests. Plant endemism is very high, perhaps due to the fragmented distribution of this
landscape.
Key processes.—Páramos are characterized by cold temperatures and a positive water balance
caused by high rates of cloud cover, mist, and horizontal precipitation. Daily temperature
variation is much greater than mean temperature is seasonally, with night frosts common. These
conditions allow growth to occur only during brief periods each day. Seedling establishment is
therefore difficult. Soils are often of volcanic origin and relatively fertile. Topography and slope
aspects lead to a range of moisture conditions from dry to wet, and from full to limited exposure
to prevailing winds and sunlight. Páramos are well known for their ability to store water and
organic matter in soil and vegetation.
Human uses.—Permanent human occupation of the páramos has existed only since the end of the
nineteenth century, although significant transformation has occurred throughout much of their
extent during this time. Local residents typically burn the grasslands and shrublands when they
want to improve conditions for livestock grazing, and they cultivate the soils when they want to
grow crops such as potatoes. Humans are increasingly altering páramo habitat for agricultural
and silvicultural (pine) uses, with ecosystem-level consequences (Farley 2007).
Sensitivity and resilience.—Páramos are likely sensitive to disturbance for a number of reasons.
Their distribution in relatively small patches makes them especially vulnerable to edge effects.
Given the high levels of endemism, species extinction is likely to be high as individual patches
of páramo disappear and species migration between habitat patches becomes more difficult.
Páramos may also be sensitive to repeated burning. Nevertheless, páramos can be resilient after
disturbance. Given a seed source, a suitable climate, and time, the relatively fertile soils and
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humid conditions are conducive to regeneration. However, if the soil itself has been eroded,
systems may take much longer to recuperate.
Vulnerability to future climate change.—Páramos appear to be highly vulnerable to climate
change given what is known about their spatial arrangements on high mountain peaks. As the
climate conditions required by páramos rise in elevation, areas of páramo vegetation will likely
disappear due to invasion of woody plants from below and increased agricultural activity. On tall
mountains with snow and ice above páramos, the steep rocky slopes may not have adequate soils
for páramo vegetation to establish promptly after snow and ice melt. Páramos may be
substantially altered or degraded with the increased fire regimes that may accompany warmer
temperatures and increasing human land use pressures. It is unclear how carbon and water cycles
will be altered under these conditions, but these ecosystem functions are critically important for
many downslope northern Andean human communities. For a detailed account on páramo
ecosystems and climate change see Ruiz et al., Chapter 12, this volume.

Humid Puna
Description.—The humid puna replaces páramos to the south as the highest ecosystem. The
humid puna occurs at high elevations from northern Peru to Bolivia (and further south outside
the tropics) and is dominated by grasses and shrubs. Some species are remarkably long lived,
even the diminutive Azorella cushions and Nototriche as well as Polylepis trees (Halloy 1983,
Halloy 1998, Halloy 2002, Argollo et al. 2004, Solíz et al. 2009).
Key processes.—The humid puna is characterized by cold temperatures and lower annual
precipitation than the páramo. A 3-5 month dry and cold season also distinguishes this system
from the páramo, where precipitation and temperature is less seasonal. Geomorphological
conditions favor the formation of extensive wetlands in places with poor drainage, which buffer
the effects of dry periods for nearby vegetation.
Human uses.—Human use of the humid puna has been extensive for hundreds to thousands of
years. Inhabitants typically burn the habitat to improve conditions for livestock grazing and
practice high-elevation cultivation of many crops, including potatoes and quinoa. Recently many
new mining claims are appearing in puna areas, with increased effects on land cover and on
water quality.
Sensitivity and resilience.— An unknown number of species have probably already disappeared
as a result of millennia of human use, but the grassland species that persist are probably not
particularly sensitive to disturbance. However, specific ecosystems nested within the Puna, such
as the high-Andean Polylepis forests, are documented to be sensitive to human activities (Fjeldså
and Kessler 1996, Fjeldså 2002). Habitats that depend on water runoff from melting glaciers are
sensitive to the disappearance of these glaciers and to the diversion of water for human use. The
humid puna is already adapted to a seasonal climate (regrowing after dry seasons) and to
rebounding after fire and grazing, so it can be considered fairly resilient. Again, specific
ecosystems occurring within humid puna landscapes may be less resilient.
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Vulnerability to future climate change.— Puna habitats may be vulnerable to invasion by woody
species from lower elevations, especially if increased precipitation accompanies warming.
Intensive human use and burning may counteract this process in places. The available land on
mountains upslope is considerably less than where puna occurs today, so the land area covered
by these ecosystems may decrease in the future. Soils on recently deglaciated slopes may be too
poor for rapid colonization by many puna species.

Dry Puna
Description.—The dry puna is more desert-like in appearance than the humid puna. It occupies
high elevation sites with a relatively long dry season. It is characterized by extensive grasslands
and small-leaved shrubs, some of which are deciduous in the dry season. One notable ecosystem
in this landscape consists of extensive salt pans known as salares that have sparse vegetation
with plant species adapted to saline soils. Just as in the humid puna, some species are long lived.
The dry puna extends from southwestern Peru through western Bolivia and into Chile and
northern Argentina.
Key processes.—The climate of the dry puna is cold and dry, with shorter wet seasons than the
humid puna. Winds are often strong. Soils are heterogeneous with some plant communities
adapted to specialized soil types.
Human uses.—The major human use is livestock grazing, although mineral extraction from
salares is increasing (salares in Bolivia are a major source of lithium, increasingly used in
battery manufacturing). In southern Peru, a shrublike vegetation called tolar (dominated by the
aster Parastrephia spp.) is utilized as a fuel source (Intendencia Forestal y de Fauna Silvestre
2002). Burning is less frequent in the dry puna than in other landscapes due to the lack of fuel.
Sensitivity and resilience.—The dry puna resembles the humid puna in terms of its sensitivity. In
addition to inset ecosystems such as Polylepis forests, the puna also contains a number of species
that are adapted to a particular soil type and cannot grow elsewhere. The dry puna has the
particular characteristic of being highly resistant to disturbance while at the same time having
low resilience in the event of destruction. The low-stature, chemically defended shrubs are
resistant to grazing and fire. Yet when removed, low growth rates and limited soil moisture cause
many dry puna species to recover only very slowly.
Vulnerability to future climate change.—An increase in precipitation and CO2 may make some
dry puna habitats more susceptible to fire because increased growth leads to higher standing fuel
availability. This switch in turn may potentially increase dominance by tussock grasses, making
the vegetation more similar to that found in humid puna. Species adapted to specific, locally
occurring soil types are vulnerable because they are unable to disperse to track a favorable
climate. Other species are so resistant to disturbance and so well adapted to harsh conditions that
they may tolerate moderate temperature increases (see also Anderson et al., Chapter 1, this
volume).
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Cloud Forest
Description.—Cloud forests occur along the east slope throughout the tropical Andes, and on the
Pacific slope in Colombia and northern Ecuador. In Peru and Bolivia, cloud forests may also be
referred to as Yungas. The forests have a closed canopy and trees are usually covered by dense
mats of epiphytes, including orchids, ferns, lichens, and mosses. Cloud forest plants and animals
exhibit high levels of endemism and often have narrow elevational distributions. The elevational
range of cloud forests is more than 3,000 m in the tropical Andes, such that plant communities at
the lower end of the range are substantially different from communities at the upper elevational
limits.
Key processes.—The key process forming cloud forest is the high humidity maintained by both
vertical rainfall and horizontal precipitation caused by cloud water intercepted by vegetation.
Persistent cloud and mist simultaneously impede insolation and evaporation. Cloud forests often
occur on steep slopes with highly acidic and leached soils. The steep slopes and high soil
moisture content lead to frequent landslides. The dynamics of succession after landslide events
help maintain relatively high levels of species turnover and habitat heterogeneity (Kessler 1999).
Human uses.—The steep slopes, poor soils, and high humidity have proven relatively
inhospitable for human settlement except for the drier or more seasonal areas of cloud forest.
Recent expansion of road construction in cloud forest landscapes provides improved access for
timber extraction and cattle grazing, often leading to degraded forests and poor quality pastures.
Sensitivity and resilience.—Cloud forests are highly sensitive to changes in moisture. Even a
single drying event can cause significant plant mortality (Benzing 1998, Foster 2001). In
addition, many plant and animal species are adapted to very narrow elevational zones that are
prone to being “squeezed out” by changing climates, isolating populations and leading to local
extinctions. Because disturbance in the form of land slides is a regular event in cloud forests, this
system may be fairly resistant to physical disturbance. Mobile cloud forest animals such as birds
and bats may prove to be more flexible because they can move to new climate/forest zones in
search of food by traveling relatively short distances.
Vulnerability to future climate change.—Warming temperatures cause the base levels of clouds,
the key process forming cloud forests, to rise, making these habitats highly vulnerable to climate
change (Still et al. 1999, Foster 2001). Forests on steep slopes are vulnerable to an increase in
landslide frequency during extreme precipitation events, especially where landslides expose bare
rock. Reduced humidity caused by increased temperature and less cloud-borne precipitation
cause cloud forests to become more vulnerable to conversion and burning for agricultural uses
and rangeland. The upper elevational limits of cloud forests are often bordered by puna or
páramo vegetation and maintained by fire. In these situations, cloud forest species would be
restricted in their ability to disperse upward in an attempt to track a favorable climate. Cloud
forest trees may be slow to disperse upslope even in the absence of fire due to slow growth and
the time needed for the formation of adequate soils.
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Seasonal Andean Forest
Description.— Seasonal Andean forests occur on slopes and ridge tops throughout the tropical
Andes, although they are more extensive in Peru and Bolivia. Trees are of medium stature with a
portion being deciduous during the dry season. They are often found as relict fragments
surrounded by anthropogenic shrubland and agricultural landscapes.
Key processes.—A 3–5 month dry season, moderate amounts of annual precipitation, and
relatively fertile soils (derived from bedrock and not heavily leached) are typical for this Andean
landscape.
Human uses.—Seasonal Andean forests are heavily used by humans due to the agreeable
climate, which is well suited for agriculture such as coffee production and for small-scale
farming of maize, wheat, citrus, and cocoa. Many areas were deforested hundreds to even
thousands of years ago.
Sensitivity and resilience.—Remaining forests are highly sensitive because heavy human use has
left them fragmented and susceptible to extirpation. Tree species are somewhat resilient because
they are already adapted to a dry season. Soil fertility and moderate growth rates also contribute
to possibilities for regrowth where protected and when seed sources are present.
Vulnerability to future climate change.—The inherent resilience make these forests less
vulnerable to climate change, although if the dry season lengthens they would be more
vulnerable to burning and cutting. An increase in rainfall may promote resistance to
anthropogenic destruction. Alternatively, these would be attractive areas to implement
reforestation programs to sequester carbon and to protect soils.

Dry Andean Forest
Description.—Dry Andean forests are adapted to extended and severe droughts. They are
characterized by low stature trees with thick stems and small or thick, deciduous leaves. Many
plants also have spines and heavy chemical defenses to protect against herbivory. These forests
occur primarily in the inter-Andean valleys of Ecuador, Peru, and Bolivia, often as fragments
surrounded by human-dominated landscapes. Some components of these dry-adapted systems,
such as the Cactaceae, have high levels of endemism.
Key processes.—Dry forests receive small amounts of annual precipitation and have a 6-10
month dry season. Their location is highly dependent on rain shadows caused by local
topography.
Human uses.—These landscapes have been heavily degraded and deforested since at least
colonial times for extraction of high quality wood and for livestock grazing.
Sensitivity and resilience.—Vegetation in dry Andean forests is resistant to long dry seasons and
therefore not very sensitive except to high frequency burning or intensive overgrazing, such as
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by goats. They may include plants with important dependencies on animals for their pollination
and seed dispersal, making them susceptible to loss of mutualists. Dry forests can regrow after
moderate levels of grazing and fire if protected from these stressors, but regeneration from
denuded sites is difficult.
Vulnerability to future climate change.—Dry forests are somewhat vulnerable to drier conditions
that may result from climate change because these would decrease tree survival and promote
invasion by shrubs and cacti. However, they would be susceptible to potential increases in
rainfall.

Aquatic Habitats
Description.—Aquatic habitats in the Andes include lakes, swamps, marshes, bogs (known as
“bofedales” in Peru and Bolivia), rivers, and streams. They occur throughout the region at
elevations up to the base of glaciers. These systems support a diverse array of fish,
macroinvertebrate and algal species (see Maldonado et al., Chapter 20, this volume), as well as
migratory and resident birds such as grebes, sandpipers, plovers, and flamingos.
Key processes.—The hydrological balance of aquatic habitats is governed by an interaction of
water input via precipitation, snow and glacial melt, and ground water, and loss through runoff
and evaporation, soils, vegetation, and human uses. Lakes, swamps, marshes and bogs were
formed by glacial, tectonic, and volcanic processes (see Maldonado et al., Chapter 20, this
volume). The dynamics of river systems vary significantly depending on the slope of the terrain
over which they flow (see Anderson et al., Chapter 23, this volume).
Human uses.—Aquatic habitats sustain human life by providing water for consumption,
agriculture, livestock, energy production, navigation, and fisheries (Luck et al. 2009).
Sensitivity and resilience.—Aquatic habitats are highly sensitive to water supply, both local and
upstream, temperature (which affects oxygen levels), and precipitation. They are also sensitive to
upstream sources of contamination and to biodiversity losses caused by introduced fish species.
Their sensitivity is a function of their degree of connectivity to sources of degradation (Freeman
et al. 2007). Aquatic systems are resilient in one sense because they can often be restored by
supplying water in the appropriate quantity and seasonality. However, eliminating contamination
and introduced fish can usually be accomplished only by expensive human intervention. Water
demand often results in water being removed from natural systems (see Anderson et al., Chapter
23, this volume).
Vulnerability to future climate change.—Aquatic systems are vulnerable to rising temperatures
that can disrupt the hydrologic balance (Vuille et al. 2008). After glacial meltoff has completed,
many Andean wetlands will disappear causing local extirpation of associated biodiversity. Any
decrease in water availability in natural ecosystems will be compounded by competing human
needs.
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Table 11.1. Characteristics of tropical Andean landscapes (from Cuesta and Becerra 2009). Does
not include human-transformed areas (24.3 % of land area). Area of aquatic habitats is included
within the landscape where they are found.
Landscape

Elevation (m)

Paramo
Humid Puna
Dry Puna
Cloud Forest

> 3,000
2,000 – 6,0001
2,000 – 6,0001
1000 – 3500 (as
low as 600 in
central and
southeastern
Bolivia)
800 – 3,100 (as
low as 600 in
Bolivia)
600 – 4,100

Seasonal Andean Forest

1

Dry Andean Forest

Extent (km2)
35,000
183,475
100,390
211,068

Percent of tropical
Andes land area
2.2
13.8
12.8
11.3

71,311

5.6

64,518

3.4

The lower limit refers to “pre-puna” systems (Josse et al. 2009).

Conclusions
Although there are many local exceptions, the Andean landscapes most vulnerable to climate
change are those that have had the shortest history of human intervention: the páramos and cloud
forests. Páramos are subject to invasion by woody plants, localized elimination, and a lack of
areas upslope available for associated species to colonize. Cloud forests are dependent on fragile
atmospheric conditions that can change rapidly as climates warm. Climate change will likely
improve the agricultural productivity of both páramos and cloud forests, compounding their
vulnerability and the potential for extinction of the numerous endemic species that have evolved
there (Valencia et al. 2000, Travis 2003, Leon et al. 2006).
Andean aquatic habitats may be equally vulnerable due to the direct effect of climate on
hydrological processes. Climate change, especially patterns of precipitation, will be spatially
heterogeneous in the Andes (Marengo et al., Chapter 7, this volume). This makes generalizations
difficult, but the combination of rising temperatures and large reduction in glacial mass over the
next few decades will likely lead to a significant reduction in the number and extent of Andean
wetlands.
The species surviving today in dry and humid puna and seasonal and dry forests have all
withstood long periods of human alteration. They are also adapted to stress in the form of dry
seasons of varying length. These factors suggest that species in these landscapes may be on
average less vulnerable to climate change than those in páramos and cloud forests. Changing
precipitation regimes, especially increases, may cause shifts in species composition and promote
invasions by plant forms that have previously been less dominant, but biodiversity losses may be
less severe than in more vulnerable systems.
The high topographical relief of the Andes should play a role in buffering the extremes in
climate change. Certainly species have more possibilities to move upslope in attempts to track
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favorable climates than species in low-lying regions such as the Amazon basin. Places with sharp
climatic gradients over a small spatial scale and where the impacts of south polar winds are
moderated orographically may provide an additional refuge against climate change.
Concentrations of endemic species that coincide with these areas of climatic stability appear to
support this hypothesis (Fjeldså et al. 1999).
Ecologists have just completed a first comprehensive map and descriptions of tropical
Andean ecosystems. Considering the threat posed by climate change, we now need to shift focus
to a closer study of the vulnerability of these ecosystems. Replacing ecosystem services of
altered natural ecosystems may be difficult, but may be needed to provide products and water to
local people. However, the survival of native species also depends on ecosystem integrity, so
there is also a need to consider vulnerabilities in all their aspects. Deepening our understanding
of the ideas presented here will enhance our ability to manage for adaptation to climate change
and avert biodiversity loss where possible.
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Increased Climatic Stress on High-Andean Ecosystems
in the Cordillera Central of Colombia
Daniel Ruiz Carrascal, Maria del Pilar Arroyave Maya, Maria Elena
Gutiérrez Lagoueyte, and Paula Andrea Zapata Jaramillo

The upper range of the northern Andes harbors unique neotropical alpine wetland ecosystems
known as páramos. These occupy the narrow elevational belt above Andean cloud forests (ca.
2,000-3,500 m) and below areas of “permanent” snow (above ca. 4,500 m). Páramos provide
valuable environmental goods and services such as a sustained water supply for domestic,
agricultural, and industrial use (Buytaert et al. 2006). Historical climatic conditions of these
high-elevation environments are characterized by average temperatures below 10°C, frequent
cloud cover and fog, high UV radiation, low atmospheric pressure, strong winds, and
precipitation in the form of drizzle (Castano 2002, Gutierrez et al. 2006, Ruiz et al. 2008). Some
of these conditions have changed dramatically over recent decades. Human activity at local,
regional, and global scales has begun to introduce anthropogenic stress on high elevation
environments (Foster 2001, Diaz et al. 2003). In Colombia, for instance, rapid environmental
changes and disruptions in the integrity of páramo ecosystems have been observed in recent
years (Castano 2002, Gutierrez et al. 2006, Ruiz et al. 2008). Likely changes induced by human
activities include, among others, water stress during dry seasons due to receding glaciers and the
disappearance of high-elevation water bodies, abrupt loss of biodiversity, frequent occurrence
and rapid spread of natural and human-induced fires, and increased erosion. We here review
available information

The Páramos of Los Nevados Natural Park
One of the most representative Colombian páramos is located in Los Nevados Natural Park
(04°25’to 05°15’N, 75°00’ to 76°00’W) on the El Ruiz-Tolima Volcanic Massif in the Cordillera
Central of the Colombian Andes. Los Nevados is a protected area located in the Alto Cauca
hydroclimatic region. Numerous streams originating in the snowfields of the El Ruiz (5,321 m)
and Santa Isabel (5,100 m) ice-capped mountains of the Cordillera Central feed the highelevation watersheds of the Claro, Otún, and Chinchiná rivers, which provide a continuous water
supply to communities in the adjacent lowlands. The orography of the El Ruiz-Tolima volcanic
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massif and the two inter-Andean Cauca and Magdalena river valleys extends from tropical to
nival elevational belts. Historical climatic conditions provide for the presence of eleven
Holdridge (1987) life zones in such a small spatial domain: from tropical moist forest (Tmf) to
alpine rain tundra (Art). In terms of the Cuatrecasas (1934) system, historical climatic conditions
in the area of the Claro River watershed support moist Andean forest, wet high Andean forest,
rainy subpáramo, wet subpáramo, rainy páramo, and rainy superpáramo. Data from elevational
experimental plots (Ruiz et al. 2009) show that many unique plant species inhabit the headwaters
of the Claro River basin. Key species and potential bio-indicators of likely changes in the
elevational location and distribution of life zones include: Miconia salicifolia (Melastomataceae)
and Berberis rigidifolia (Berberidaceae) in the subpáramo; Espeletia hartwegiana (Asteraceae),
Plantago rigida (Plantaginaceae), and Valeriana plantaginae (Valerianaceae) in the páramo; and
Senecio canescens (Asteraceae), Loricaria colombiana (Asteraceae), and Lycopodium crassum
(Lycopodiaceae) in the superpáramo.

Observed and Inferred Changes in Historical Climatic Conditions
Climatic patterns have changed in the central region of the Cordillera Central (Ruiz et al. 2008).
Observed trends in minimum and maximum near-surface temperatures, rainfall amounts, relative
humidity, cloud characteristics, sunshine, and diurnal temperature range suggest that climatic
stress is increasing in high-Andean ecosystems of the Cordillera Central. Observed changes
appear to be consistent with changes occurring worldwide (see Figure 12.1) and at national and
regional spatial scales. Some key aspects of the observed changes in historical climatic
conditions are discussed below.

Changes in Near-Surface Temperatures, Rainfall, and Relative Humidity
Studies on changing climatic conditions in páramo life zones are limited due to the lack of longterm historical records. However, there is considerable evidence suggesting that significant
changes in near-surface ambient temperatures and annual rainfall have occurred in these tropical
environments. Bradley et al. (2006), using temperature records gathered from several stations
along the tropical Andes, concluded that the rate of increase in air temperatures was
+0.11°C/decade over the period from 1939 to 1998. For Colombia, Pabón (2003, 2004) showed
that mean annual ambient temperatures over the period 1961-1990 increased at a rate of about
+0.1 to 0.2°C/decade. More recent analyses (Departamento de Geografía, Universidad Nacional
de Colombia 2005) have suggested that increases in near-surface temperatures in the Alto Cauca
hydroclimatic region reached +0.12°C/decade over the same period. Our recent studies support
these findings. Analysis of weather station data (see nationwide scale in Ruiz et al. 2009)
suggests increases of up to +0.3°C/decade in mean near-surface temperatures along the Andean
mountain ranges. On a regional scale, most historical time series of mean annual near-surface
temperatures observed at weather stations located along a 5° latitudinal transect, show increasing
trends that could reach 0.4°C/decade on all mountain flanks.
With regard to rainfall (see nationwide scale in Ruiz et al. 2009), most stations along the
mountain ranges show decreasing trends over the past 25 years. Stations located in the interAndean valleys exhibit increasing trends. Regional rainfall also shows important changes:
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Figure 12.1. Annual global land temperature anomalies (AGLTA; source: NOAA Satellite and Information ServiceNational Environmental Satellite, Data and Information Service) and annual local near-surface mean temperature
anomalies (ANSMTA, observed at stations XII-2615502 Cenicafé and I-2615515 Las Brisas). Anomalies are
defined as departures from the 20th-century average (1901-2000). Linear trends in near-surface ambient temperatures
observed in the area of the Claro River watershed exhibit rates of increase of about 0.22-0.25°C/decade.

increases have been observed over recent years on the western flank of the Cordillera Occidental,
where total annual rainfall is strongly influenced by the orographic uplift of the westerly Chocó
low-level jet (Poveda and Mesa 2000, Vernekar et al. 2003). By contrast, historical time series
over the eastern flank of the Cordillera Central, where rainfall amounts are influenced by the
behavior of the easterlies and the low-level jet to the east of the Cordillera Oriental (Vernekar et
al. 2003), show general tendencies toward drier conditions. In the inter-Andean valleys some
stations exhibit increasing trends in rainfall while others have seen decreases. Along these
valleys rainfall amounts are affected by elevation and show influences of the northeasterly trade
winds, which in the area become valley currents that blow southward.
In the areas surrounding Los Nevados Natural Park, most of the climatic variables that
control the integrity of high-elevation ecosystems also show statistically significant changes (see
local scale in Ruiz et al. 2009 for specific rates of change). These variables include total annual
rainfall, maximum daily rainfall, minimum temperatures during the coldest days, maximum
temperatures during the warmest days, and minimum relative humidity. Analyses suggest that in
Los Nevados and at higher elevations on the western flank of the Cordillera Central, total annual
rainfall at elevations above the pluviometric optimum (ca. 1,500 m) is decreasing. Below this
elevation, some weather stations report slowly increasing trends. Daily precipitation records
suggest, in general, an increased occurrence of unusually heavy rainfall events. Minimum
temperatures on the coldest days show increasing trends at all elevations, suggesting that belowfreezing temperatures and cold days are becoming less frequent. Increases in minimum
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temperatures at higher elevations are greater than those observed at lower elevations. Maximum
temperatures on the warmest days are also rising and, much like minimum temperatures, exhibit
faster increases at higher elevations. Finally, analyses suggest that minimum relative humidity
values have significantly decreased at higher elevations.

Changes in Cloud Characteristics, Sunshine, and Diurnal Temperature Range
One of the key factors of increased climatic stress in Colombian páramos is the change in cloud
cover (Ruiz et al. 2008). Cloud amounts are highly dependent on regional and local processes:
coupled interactions between sea surface temperatures (SSTs), wind patterns, and the latitudinal
displacement of the Inter-Tropical Convergence Zone drive regional cloudiness conditions on
intra- to inter-annual timescales. Satellite data show important reductions in cloud cover over the
high-elevation region over the last two decades of the 20th century. Observed changes in the
region seem to reflect these changes in cloud cover. Most of the weather stations on the western
flank of the Cordillera Central at elevations around the pluviometric optimum, exhibit
statistically significant decreasing trends in the total annual sunshine and the maximum,
minimum, and mean daily sunshine values. Such decreases in sunshine are consistent with
statistically significant increases in the total number of foggy days and decreases in the total
number of sunny days. By contrast, the total number of foggy days per month at higher
elevations has decreased slightly over the past decades. Finally, homogeneity analyses conducted
for Los Nevados Natural Park suggest that maximum, mean, and minimum diurnal temperature
range (minDTR) at higher elevations have increased over the past decades. Maximum DTR, in
particular, show statistically significant increasing trends at higher elevations, whereas lower
elevations show decreasing trends. The upward trend at higher elevations is a consequence of the
difference between the aforementioned rates of increase in minimum and maximum
temperatures.

Water Balance, High-Elevation Water Bodies, and Ice Caps
Changes have also occurred in hydrological regimes. Besides rainfall, water inputs to the
hydrological cycle in high-elevation watersheds include outflow from water bodies and aquatic
micro-habitats, mist, glaciers, and snowmelt. Our analysis of intra-annual cycles of the mean
streamflow of the Claro, Otún, and Chinchiná rivers suggest that water discharges follow the bimodal annual cycles of rainfall observed in the surroundings of Los Nevados Natural Park, but
with a one-month time lag. Periods of high mean water discharge are usually observed during
April-May-June and October-November-December. Periods of low streamflow tend to occur
during January-February and July-August. Although minimum streamflows show similar intraannual distributions, observed records exhibit important differences during the dry periods
January-February and July-August. During these months meltwater runoff from snow fields and
glaciers, as well as water inputs from high-altitude water bodies and turberas (bogs) increase
surface streamflow (i.e., streamflow is greater than would be expected from rainfall amounts
alone due to meltwater runoff). This effect is particularly pronounced in the Claro and Otún river
basins. By contrast, in the Chinchiná River, which does not receive meltwater runoff, and where
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aquatic microhabitats are limited to a few areas at its headwaters, reductions in streamflow
during the critical dry months are considerable.
Decreases in annual rainfall observed at elevations above the pluviometric optimum and
increases in near-surface temperatures, particularly at higher elevations, are likely to decrease
streamflow. Exploratory analyses suggest decreasing trends in annual maximum and mean
streamflow values in the Otún and the Chinchiná rivers over the past 40 and 20 years,
respectively, although these trends are not statistically significant. Minimum discharges during
the critical months January-February and July-August show changes in the available historical
time series that are statistically significant. In the Otún River, minimum water discharges and
minimum streamflows during the driest period January-February exhibit decreases of ca. 1.0%
and >6.0% per decade, respectively, over the past 40 years.
Are these trends related to changes in the extent of high-elevation water bodies and icecaps? Water bodies in the Los Nevados Natural Park have experienced reductions in surface area
over recent years, and some have already experienced natural sediment-filling and drying
processes, accompanied by a gradual colonization by local vegetation. However, water bodies
also exhibit a marked seasonality driven by regional climatic conditions. Increases in their water
levels are common during April-May and October-November, whereas decreases typically occur
during December-January-February and July-August-September. On inter-annual timescales,
high-elevation water bodies show dynamics related to the warm and cold events of the El Niño–
Southern Oscillation. Specifically, significant drought-induced shrinkages with respect to “past”
reference shorelines are observed after above-normal summers that commonly accompany the El
Niño warm events.
On the other hand, the Molinos glacier on the western flank of El Ruiz Nevado and the
Conejeras glacier tongue on the western flank of the Santa Isabel Nevado have retreated
dramatically over recent years (Euscategui 2002, Ceballos et al. 2006, IDEAM 2008). These
retreats have been forced by volcanic activity, changes in climatic conditions, and changes in
local surface albedo. Although there is limited information to infer the potential impacts of the
changes in the extent of high-elevation water bodies and ice-caps on the ecosystem as a whole,
the disappearance of water bodies and turberas and the retreat of mountain glaciers are probably
undermining the integrity of páramo ecosystems. It is likely that the change in water availability
has and will continue to have a sizable effect.

High-Elevation Fires
Fire events are one of the most serious threats to the integrity of high-Andean ecosystems and
one of the most critical challenges for the conservation of protected areas. At higher elevations,
fires cause numerous and almost-irreversible damage to páramo soils, wetlands, fauna, and flora.
Fire-induced changes in the structure and composition of páramo ecosystems affect their
provision of several environmental goods and services. In the surroundings of Los Nevados,
lower-elevation areas and buffer zones are inhabited by smallholder farmers whose main
productive activities include grazing dairy cattle and the cultivation of potato crops. Fires are
usually set to regenerate grass for livestock, prepare land after harvesting crops, and expand
cultivated land areas. These burns are not controlled appropriately and often spread into “nontarget” natural vegetation in páramo zones. Fires are particularly hazardous during the dry season
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given the high to very high vulnerability of páramo habitats to the occurrence and rapid spread of
fires during this period.
Historical records of fires in Los Nevados extend back to 1994 (source: Unidad
Administrativa Especial del Sistema de Parques Nacionales Naturales). These records include the
worst ecological disaster that has occurred in protected Colombian high-elevation ecosystems,
namely the fire of unprecedented severity that took place in the surroundings of the Laguna del
Otún in July 2006 (Lotero et al. 2007). This event lasted for almost eight days and affected more
than 4% of the of the park. Sadly, since 1994 the annual number of fire events, the total area
affected per year, and the average fire duration show strong increasing trends. This is the result
of several factors such as a weak institutional capacity to react to fires, more combustible
material in the area, and climatic conditions more favorable to the spread of fires. Most events
have been induced by or are related to human activities, but it is likely that changing climatic
conditions have favored their rapid spread. Increases in the number of events and affected areas
seem to correlate with the increasing and decreasing trends observed in temperature and relative
humidity records (see above), respectively, gathered at nearby weather stations.
This link does not appear to be a coincidence. Testimonies of local experts and park
guards support the links between the current rapid spread of fire events and the observed changes
in climatic conditions in the area. Also, an association between the timing of fire events, the total
area affected per month, and the intra-annual cycles of climatic conditions in the area of Los
Nevados has been observed. Most fire events occur during the dry seasons June-July-August
(JJA) and December-January-February (DJF). Higher values of maximum temperatures linked to
lower relative humidity and rainfall set the stage for a potential increase in the spread of “smallscale” fire events during these trimesters. The maximum number of events and greatest area
affected per month are observed during the trimester JJA. However, when excluding the
unprecedented fire event of July 2006, the highest value of total area affected per month occurs
during DJF. In summary, although changing conditions are not directly causing an increase in
high-elevation fires, drier conditions may favor their rapid spread. Thus, larger affected areas and
greater duration of fires are early warnings of the páramo ecosystems’ increasing vulnerability.

Model Projections
Model projections consistently suggest future climatic conditions will be unfavorable for páramo
life zones (Vuille et al. 2003, Diaz et al. 2003). Hulme and Sheard (1999) used the outputs of six
Global Climate Models (GCMs) to propose future climate scenarios for the Northern Andes.
According to their results, the total annual rainfall in the central region of the Cordillera Central
is expected to be above the 1961-1990 normal annual value for all emission scenarios. They also
suggest that increases in mean annual temperatures are expected throughout the region. Giorgi
and Bi (2005) used atmosphere-ocean coupled GCM simulations for northern South America to
predict increases in rainfall during future wet seasons and decreases during dry seasons. Also,
near-surface temperatures are predicted to be above historical normal conditions. Bradley et al.
(2006) used GCM results to suggest that, at 5°N and at elevations of 3,000-5,000 m, mean
annual temperatures are expected to increase over this century under emission scenario A2 of
Meehl et al. (2007). For Colombia recent statistical downscaling techniques of GCM outputs
were used to estimate future climatic conditions under a 2xCO2 emission scenario (Departamento
de Geografía–Universidad Nacional de Colombia 2005). On a national scale and for the Alto
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Cauca hydroclimatic region, total annual rainfall is expected to change up or down depending on
the model, but mean annual ambient temperatures are consistently expected to be above the past
mean.
GCM outputs indicate an increase in the elevation of clouds under a future warmer world
(Meehl et al. 2007). They also suggest that most tropical areas will experience a decrease in net
cloud cover over all layers. Based on our analyses of January SST anomalies (Ruiz et al. 2009),
we suggest that a significant decrease in cloud cover in the high-elevation region is likely to
occur over the next 50 years under normal conditions. Our predicted decrease of 6.8% in total
cloud cover, relative to the period 1984-2001, is 1.4 times greater than (but consistent with) the 2.0% annual mean change suggested by Meehl et al. (2007) for the period 2080 to 2099, relative
to 1980 to 1999. We also argue that if a strong El Niño event were to occur by 2050, the
reduction in January monthly average cloud cover could be more critical.
Changes in the structure, composition, integrity, and extension of high-elevation
ecosystems inhabiting the Claro River watershed and nearby areas are likely to occur over the
first half of this century. Ongoing changes in climatic conditions could force upward shifts in the
transitions between life zones, which would lead to the appearance of new environments, the
expansion of some others, and reductions in the extent of the subalpine (páramo), alpine
(superpáramo), and nival (glacial) elevational belts. The future distribution of these ecosystems
will depend on their capacity to adapt to the expected climatic changes. Our analyses suggest that
by 2050 climatic conditions in the watershed and the region will likely be suitable for the
colonization of lower montane dry forest (LMdf) and montane moist forest (Mmf). A 56%
increase in the montane wet forest (Mwf) surface area could also occur. On the other hand,
subalpine rain páramo (SArp), alpine rain tundra (Art) and nival (N) life zones could experience
reductions of about 31%, 53%, and 80%, respectively, by 2050. In terms of the Cuatrecasas
classification, reductions in the areas of subpáramo, páramo, superpáramo, and nival zones could
be 83%, 22%, 53%, and 80%, respectively. With respect to the entire páramo zone, such
reductions correspond to a total decrease in area of about 54%.

Potential Impacts on Ecosystem Integrity
Although their impacts on the integrity of high-elevation habitats are very difficult to assess,
changing climatic conditions could lead to the disruption of páramo and cloud forest ecosystems.
Some of the expected impacts include:
− Upward migration of low-elevation plant species are expected to occur, reducing the extent
of páramo habitats. As the climate warms and ice caps melt a shift in life zones to higher
elevations could be expected as, over long time intervals, these zones would maintain their
relationships to the snow line. However, the inferred rapid upward changes in the Lifting
Condensation Level and field-observed retreats of snowline (both considered good
approximations of upward shifts in the transitions between life zones) suggest that several
high-elevation plant species will most likely be unable to migrate upward. Changes in
temperature could favor the upslope migration of many montane species, but might also
have a devastating impact on those species that have adapted to and become dependent on
extreme conditions at high altitudes.
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− Elevational changes in sunshine and rainfall could contribute to an increase in the rate of
desertification of montane habitats, which today house an important fraction of global
biodiversity.
− Areas where only snow or drizzle used to fall could be experiencing heavy rain due to the
rapid upward shift of the freezing level. Glacier margins may be at increasing risk of
retreat, contributing to a continued diminution of the self-regulation capacity of the
hydrological system.
− Decreases in the amount of cloud and fog cover, driven by changes in atmospheric
stability, will have significant impacts on the net radiation balance. As a consequence,
glacier mass, high-elevation water bodies and mountain species could be further affected.
− Finally, higher solar energy is expected to accelerate the hydrological cycle and increase
evapotranspiration, having strong effects on water bodies and aquatic microhabitats.
Combined, these impacts constitute a serious threat to unique páramo habitats and, consequently,
to the water supply in the region. In the foreseeable future it will be more expensive to supply
water for human consumption, power generation, and agriculture (Vergara et al. 2007, Vergara
2009). Ambitious sustainable management strategies are now urgently required to protect these
unique, rich, fragile, and highly endangered environments.
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The total number of vascular plant species on Earth has been estimated to be between 223,000
and 420,000 (Govaerts 2003; Scotland and Wortley 2003). The South American flora alone may
hold as many as 90,000 species (Henderson et al. 1991). The northern Andes are often
considered the premier biodiversity hotspot on earth, although this is not based on plants alone
(Rodríguez-Mahecha et al. 2004). The concept of hotspots is defined as areas of high
biodiversity and high levels of endemism and is intended to focus conservation efforts towards
these areas and thereby save the highest number of species for the least amount of effort and
money (Myers 1998; Myers et al. 2000). Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, and Bolivia cover
approximately 2.5% of Earth’s terrestrial area or 21% of South America but harbor 12–22% of
world’s flora or 55% of the South American flora, and the percentage of endemics in each
country is 25–30%.
Theory and empirical work indicate that the main determinants of species richness are
available energy and water, topography and edaphic heterogeneity, historic factors, possibly
geometric constraints (the mid-domain effect), and obviously the extent of the area under
consideration (Simpson 1964; Rosenzweig 1995; O’Brien 1998; Colwell and Lees 2000; Field
2005; Jiménez et al. 2009; Distler et al. 2009). These determinants are covered in detail
elsewhere in this volume (Kessler et al., Chapter 14), but several important geophysical features
across the region help to explain the richness of plant species. Latitudinally, the Andes, with an
orogeny that spans 18–20 million years, run through all four countries establishing wide ranges
and variances in edaphic and topographical factors, which in turn often alter the humidity levels
dramatically over very short distances. Many complex topographic features like the valleys of
Huancabamba and the Girón–Paute, form barriers in the east-west direction, while the valleys of
Magdalena and Cauca are examples of barriers in the north-south direction (Jørgensen and Ulloa
Ulloa 1994, Weigend et al. 2005, Young et al. 2002; Josse et al., Chapter 10, this volume). The
oldest parts of the Andes are found to the south while progressively younger mountains are
found towards the north, creating gradual differences in the evolutionary history (GregoryWodzicki 2000; Josse et al., Chapter 10, this volume). Source areas for immigration to these
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rather young mountains are the older eroded mountainous areas of the Guyana and Brazilian
shields, Central and North America through the Panamanian isthmus, and the temperate areas to
the south (Graham 2009).
The mosaic nature and crisscrossing of many gradients sets the stage for an extremely
plant-rich region. The mechanisms that create and maintain the richness are still poorly
understood. This presents a serious impediment to evaluating what will happen in a changing
climate. Since we do not fully understand the mechanisms behind the species richness patterns it
is almost impossible to foresee what will happen to the biodiversity in the area when change is
induced in one or more parameters.

Current Knowledge of the Tropical Andean Flora
The flora of the region has been the topic of research for more than 250 years, which has resulted
in thousands of publications in the taxonomic literature. Synthesis of this information is found in
four catalogues. In the case of Peru (Brako and Zarucchi 1993) and Ecuador (Jørgensen and
León-Yánez 1999), they also have their respective supplements (Ulloa Ulloa et al. 2004; Ulloa
Ulloa and Neill 2005). For Bolivia, there is an ongoing compilation of information towards a
catalogue of the vascular plants. Similarly the Colombian catalogue is forthcoming; currently
only preliminary information is available (Bernal et al. 2006; Bernal et al. 2007). Each of the
four catalogues consulted and synthesized more than 3,000 references. The catalogues represent
the most complete approximation of the species richness in these countries. Collection density
and time passed since the last revision or floristic treatment poses a bias in our knowledge that
can only be improved upon by generating new information, i.e. by generating more collections
and floristic or monographic work.

Vascular Plant Richness at Different Taxonomic Levels
A total of 338 plant families are found in the four tropical Andes countries, 294 of which occur
in Colombia, 238 in Ecuador, 242 in Peru, and 241 in Bolivia. Sørensen’s similarity index for
pair-wise comparisons between countries of the families varies from 0.76 to 0.94. Fifty-two (52)
families are only found in a single country, 74 in two countries, and 33 in three countries,
whereas 179 families occur in all four countries. Table 13.1 lists the families with the highest
species numbers. The floras at the family level are, as expected, very similar. Differences may be
due to inclusion of exotic families and possibly due to differences in the taxonomic systems
used. Not only is the number of families similar and most families are present in most countries,
but the most species rich families are also largely the same (Table 13.1).
A total of 4,002 genera are found in the four countries, 2,944 of which occur in
Colombia, 2,302 in Ecuador, 2,635 in Peru, and 2,507 in Bolivia. The number of genera is
similar across countries. Sørensen’s similarity index for pair-wise comparisons between
countries of the genera varies from 0.67 to 0.81. A total of 1,165 genera are only found in a
single country, 697 in two countries, and 670 in three, whereas 1,428 are shared by all four
countries. Table 13.2 lists the most species-rich genera for each country. The generic floras are
similar, but display more difference than the families. Several genera appear to have a latitudinal
tendency of becoming less species rich towards the south (Table 13.2), whereas others such as
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Senecio and Solanum appear to show a different tendency. In the case of Senecio, however, true
patterns are severely masked by how this genus is circumscribed in the different treatments.
Table 13.1. The 10 most species-rich families.
Colombia
Ecuador
Orchidaceae
3,588
3,630
Asteraceae
1,420
966
Rubiaceae
1,214
658
Melastomataceae
948
572
Poaceae
813
560
Piperaceae
605
456
Araceae
591
443
Fabaceae
568
601
Bromeliaceae
493
514
Solanaceae
441
368
Euphorbiaceae
394*
221*
Cyperaceae
328*
222*
* indicates ranking below the 10th position in the respective country

Peru
2,057
1,655
822
663
755
823
283*
1024
465
614
285*
234*

Bolivia
844
1,361
444
354
840
212*
139*
999
327*
400
371
312

Table 13.2. The 10 most species-rich genera.
Colombia
Ecuador
Epidendrum
465
443
Piper
373
225
Miconia
331
243
Anthurium
262
236
Lepanthes
262
313
Maxillaria
238
195
Psychotria
234
136*
Peperomia
230
229
Solanum
229
189*
Elaphoglossum
175
132*
Pleurothallis
115*
429
Stelis
115*
327
Masdevallia
101*
229
Senecio
56*
11*
Lupinus
47*
22*
Tillandsia
78*
104*
Thelypteris
120*
110*
* indicates ranking below the 10th position in the respective country

Peru
251
438
299
93*
46*
171
173
384
299
143*
148*
94*
155
199
171
143*
104*

Bolivia
115
92
161
39*
61*
2*
83*
120
230
133
127
55*
52*
113
53*
107
98

The number of vascular plant species found in Colombia is 24,405, whereas Ecuador
holds 16,006, Peru 19,232, and Bolivia 14,387 species. The total number of species found in the
three southernmost countries is 36,192. Between-country comparisons cannot include Colombia
because a list of the species is not currently available for analysis. The total number of species
found in the four countries is estimated at 45−50,000. The Sørensen similarity index between
Ecuador and Peru is 0.40, between Ecuador and Bolivia 0.26, and between Peru and Bolivia
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0.34. Only 3,365 species are found in all three countries, 6,687 are found in two countries,
whereas 26,140 are only found in a single country each.
An assessment of threat due to climate change at the three taxonomic levels would
indicate that threatened families should be sought among those with restricted distribution or
endemic families and quite possibly families with very specific climatic adaptation. Examples of
such families are: Alzateaceae, Columelliaceae, and Malesherbiaceae (Young et al. 2002). For
entire genera to be under threat we would again look to the genera restricted both geographically
and climatically. Endemic genera are numerous; examples are found in Ulloa Ulloa and
Jørgensen (1995). About 50% of the species are restricted in distribution. This indicates that a
high proportion of the species have small distribution ranges which places them at higher risk.

Elevation Richness Patterns
For Ecuador, Peru, and Bolivia, we were able to perform a comparison of the number of species
in elevational bands of 500 m and to control for the area of each band with a logarithmic
transformation. The results are presented in Figure 13.1a–d. Figure 13.1a shows the simple count
of species per elevational band, and it is noteworthy that the shapes of the curves are very similar
for all three countries. Ecuador has more species from 500 to 3500 m than the other two
countries, but fewer species in the upper altitudinal bands where its area is smaller. In the
lowlands Ecuador has more species than Bolivia, but fewer than Peru. Possible explanations
center on the smaller area of Ecuador relative to Peru, Ecuador’s humid Pacific coast, and the
large dry area found in southeastern Bolivia. There may also be a latitudinal tendency, and other
factors play a role as well. When the number of species is corrected by the logarithm of area of
each altitudinal band (Figure 13.1b), linear regressions of the number of species per unit area
against elevation are significant, and over 90% of the variability in the data is explained by
available area for all countries. All area calculations were performed with ArcMap 9.3. The 90 m
DEM was obtained from Jarvis et al. (2008). The slope of the regression lines varies. Ecuador
has the highest corrected richness and the steepest decline in richness along the elevational
gradient. A decrease in richness and a significant flattening occur progressively in Peru and
Bolivia.
In Figure 13.1c–d we compare the number of species with the area of the elevational
bands for each country (Figure 13.1c). After logarithmic transformation of areas (Figure 13.1d),
a strong linear relationship emerges for Ecuador (black squares and black regression line,
R2=0.9), whereas no clear pattern is evident for Bolivia and Peru (R2<0.15). The area of an
elevational band is, in other words, a relatively good predictor for the number of species in
Ecuador but not in Peru and Bolivia.
A way to assess whether or not a band is well collected is to examine the number of
collections per unit area. Campbell (1989) proposed a threshold value of 1 collection/km2 as
indicating well collected areas. Using this threshold, data from Tropicos® indicate that Ecuador
is well collected in all elevational bands except for the 0–500 m band (0.8 collections/km2); all
other bands have over 1.6 collections/km2, with a maximum value of 3.2 at 2500–3000 m. In
Peru, all bands have 0.6 collections/km2 or less, i.e. less than the least explored band in Ecuador
and well below the threshold. Minimum values are 0.02 and 0.03 collections/km2 at >4500 m
and 4000–4500 m, respectively. The maximum value 0.6 is found at 2000–2500 m. In Bolivia,
the situation is only slightly better, with a maximum value of 0.7 at both 1500–2000 m and
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2000–2500 m, and minimum values of 0.05–0.08 from 3500 m to >4500 m. The poor
documentation of the flora in the uppermost areas is troublesome because the effects of climate
change are expected to be most severe there.

Figure 13.1. A. The number of species in altitudinal bands for the three countries Ecuador, Peru and Bolivia. B. The
number of species per logarithm of the area of the bands in the altitudinal bands. Ecuador black squares and
regression line (R2=0.917), Peru light gray squares and regression line (R2=0.9239), Bolivia dark gray squares and
regression line (R2=0.9587). C. The number of species in elevation zones versus the area of the elevation zones. D.
The logarithm of the number of species in elevation zones versus the logarithm of area of the same. Ecuador black
squares and regression line (R2=0.7723), Peru light gray squares and regression line (R2=0.024), Bolivia dark gray
squares and regression line (R2=0.3594).
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Richness Patterns Based on Political Units (first political divisions)
We attempted to use the first political division (departments and provinces) in an analysis, to see
if a latitudinal signal could be found in the data. The prediction would be that there would be
more species in political units located closer to the Equator where more energy is available and
seasonality is limited. A single logarithmic transformation i.e. number of species/Log area
provided a linear regression with poor fit (R2 = 0.04), while a logarithmic transformation of both
the number of species and area gives a relatively good fit and a slope of 0.01 Log species/Log
area decline per degree (R2 = 0.51) (Figure 13.2).

Figure 13.2. The first political division latitudinal midpoint versus logarithm of number of species per logarithm of
area (R2 = 0.5154).

National Endemic Species
In the following we are considering all species restricted to a country as endemic. The catalogues
of Ecuador and Peru were used for the elaboration of red lists. The threat status was assessed
using the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) criteria for national endemic
species (IUCN 1994, 2001). This resulted in red lists for Ecuador (Valencia et al. 2000) and Peru
(León et al. 2006) and an updated second edition for Ecuador. The number of endemic species
found in Bolivia was extracted from the Bolivian catalogue. The species may therefore display a
wide variety of distributional ranges depending on the size of the country in which they occur.
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The two inventories for Ecuador from 2000 and 2008 (Valencia et al. 2000) include 4011
and 4433 endemic species respectively i.e., an increase of 422 species between the two time
periods. Peru has 5581 endemic species of which 3483 taxa were assessed by León et al. (2006).
In Ecuador, all IUCN categories (except Not Evaluated, Nearly Threatened, and Data Deficient)
showed an increase over the eight year period between assessments, both in absolute numbers
and in percentage of species. This negative development indicates that more and more species
are in categories where conservation action or more careful monitoring is required.
We subdivided IUCN categories into a combined threatened category (TC) including
Extinct, Critically Endangered, Endangered, and Vulnerable taxa, versus a non-threatened
category (NTC) that includes Least Concern, Data Deficient, and Not Evaluated taxa. We expect
that the difference between the TC and NTC in Ecuador will be larger than in Peru as an effect of
its smaller size. In Figure 13.3a, the number of species per altitudinal band shows a clear
midlevel maximum for the TC in both Ecuador and Peru. The NTC has a midlevel maximum in
Peru, whereas the relationship could be close to negative linear in Ecuador. Ecuador has more
species in the TC per altitudinal band than Peru. When looking at the proportion of TC and NTC
of the total richness in the altitudinal band (Figure 13.3b) ascending the mountains makes the TC
a more and more prominent part of the flora. In the 0–500 m bands 5–10% of the species are TC,
the highest levels above 20% is found at elevations 1500–3000 m in Ecuador and 3000–3500 m
in Peru. Using the logarithm of the area, the same general observation can be made except for the
more dramatic drop in the upper elevation bands (Figure 13.3c). A combined control eliminates
the reduction at upper elevations seen in figure 3c (Figure 13.3d), and shows that threatened
species (TC) are particularly found in montane forest, puna and páramo vegetation, formations
that will be reduced considerably by expected climate changes.

Threatened Plants in a Changing Climate
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC 2007) predicted that 20–30% of the
plant species would be at risk of extinction with a moderate increase in temperature of 1.5–2.5ºC.
At current levels at least 15–20% of the species in Ecuador and Peru are already at some risk of
extinction (Valencia et al. 2000, Pitman and Jørgensen 2002, León et al. 2006). Plants have
limited options in responding to climatic change. They are immobile through most of their life
cycle and only in their distributional phase as seed or spore do they have a chance to move and
establish themselves at different geographic locations within their preferred climatic niche. We
know from studies of plant distribution in Europe that many tree species, even 10,000 years after
the last glaciation, have yet to fill their current potential geographical range, i.e., they have not
yet colonized areas as far north as they are capable of reaching and where they would be able to
sustain viable populations (Svenning and Skov 2004; Svenning et al. 2008). In other instances
migration speeds are at par with climatic changes or exceed what was thought possible (Cain et
al. 1998; Clark 1998; Davis and Shaw 2001; Pakeman 2001). Vertical movements of vegetation
zones in the Andes are well documented (Hammen 1974; Hooghiemstra 1989) and may cause
some to think that the plants are moving fast enough so that climate change will not be as
catastrophic as first thought. The changes we observe and are expecting in the future are,
however, orders of magnitudes faster than what has been experienced by plants during the last
10,000 years, and each plant species will respond individually (Peters 1990). Plants may 1) be
able to track the climate change and find new areas that correspond to their current niche, i.e.,
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migrate synchronized with the change in climate, 2) be able to migrate irregularly through
stochastic long distance dispersal, 3) be pre-adapted to the new situation, i.e., have sufficient
genetic plasticity to survive and maybe even thrive and expand in the same area where they live
today, 4) be able to genetically evolve into a form that is adapted to the new situation and will
survive in place, or 5) go extinct (Jackson and Overpeck 2000; Pigliucci 2001; Ackerly 2003;
Jump and Peñuelas 2005). Species that are unable to migrate synchronized with the climatic
changes may need help in form of assisted migration (Hoegh-Guldberg et al. 2008; Hunter
2008).

Figure 13.3. A. The number of endemic species in the threatened category (TC) and non-threatened category (NTC)
in altitudinal bands for Ecuador and Peru. B. The number of TC and NTC endemic species per total number of
species in altitudinals band for Ecuador and Peru. C. The number of TC and NTC endemic species per logarithm of
area of the altitudinal bands in altitudinal bands for Ecuador and Peru. D. The number of species in TC and NTC
endemic species per total number of species and per logarithm of area of the altitudinal bands for Ecuador and Peru.
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Recommendations
We are reaching a better understanding of the pool of species in the region, their
distributional ranges, as well as their threat status. However, the number of new species that
continue to be discovered and described is, for Ecuador alone, in the order of a new species
every two days. It will, consequently still be a long time before we have a comprehensive and
complete overview.
Monitoring a single indicator species will not be enough in the future as species will be
migrating individually (Peters 1990). We will need to monitor many species from each
ecosystem to monitor threats and development, and we need to gain sufficient knowledge to
intervene in time to assist a species or group of species to migrate to suitable new niches (HoeghGuldberg et al. 2008; Hunter 2008).
To achieve a complete understanding of all taxa within the available time will be very
difficult considering the number of trained taxonomic specialists and the production time of
floras and monographs, despite all good intentions by the Convention of Biological Diversity to
complete a listing of the species in 2010. The Flora Neotropica Monographs series has a
completion time that is about 200 years into the future at current rates of production. It will still
be many decades before we have a monographic knowledge of the flora, and that does not even
begin to answer the question of the full distribution range of the species included in such
monographs. Having a solid taxonomic understanding is necessary and may occasionally be
crucial for ecological or conservation work (Bortolus 2008).
Systematic conservation planning is based on biodiversity information already collected; an
analysis of what is missing, and an attempt to fill the gaps (Margules and Pressey 2000). We are
very close to having the first “complete” listing of plant species for the four countries in
question. We do not always have enough information to either make expert maps of distribution
or make reliable models of distribution; assessing all the narrow ranged-species is still in the
initial stages for Colombia and Bolivia, and we know little about population densities and natural
history except for trees in certain areas. However, the endemic red lists for Ecuador and Peru
provide a good starting point for more research into which species are at risk as the climate
continues to change. The efforts to produce a stable and reliable taxonomy, with information of
distributional range, population densities, and threat level assessments should be further
supported and we urgently need a growing and active taxonomic community that provides
reliable baseline information. Taxonomic specialists working in solving the thousands of
problems are themselves endangered “species” and particularly in the countries in question the
lack of taxonomic expertise is not proportionate to the biodiversity or the need for information.
In summary, knowledge of taxonomy and distribution should be supported by a:
- continuously updated taxonomic framework;
- spatial distribution model or expert map for each species;
- spatial estimate of population density for each species; and
- continuously updated threat assessment of narrowly distributed species.
In addition, the following seed traits need to be known:
- generation time;
- distance dispersal potential; and
- quantity dispersal potential.
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14
Gradients of Plant Diversity: Local Patterns and
Processes
Michael Kessler, Jon-Arvid Grytnes, Stephan R.P. Halloy, Jürgen
Kluge, Thorsten Krömer, Blanca León, Manuel J. Macía, and
Kenneth R. Young

Patterns of plant diversity can be studied at different spatial scales, which, for convenience,
can be divided into two overlapping categories (Srivastava 1999, Magurran 2004): Regional
diversity (also known as gamma diversity) concerns the number of species in large
geographical regions such as countries or biomes and is explored in Jørgensen et al., Chapter
13, this volume. Local richness (also known as alpha diversity) refers to the number of
species co-occurring in areas of limited size, typically <1 ha. Studies of plant diversity at
these two scales are subject to different methodological constraints and reveal different
ecological aspects shaping plant diversity. Both methodologies have their special
characteristics: regional species lists are typically incomplete, especially in tropical regions,
whereas local surveys tend to be much more complete. On the other hand, local inventories
only cover a minute portion of the land surface and are often conducted with different
sampling methods, making it difficult to compare results across different studies. Also,
whereas at the local scale all recorded plant species actually co-occur and thus potentially
interact ecologically with each other through competition, facilitation, etc., at the regional
scale many species occur in geographically or ecologically remote sites without direct
interactions. However, because of the dispersal of individuals through populations,
interactions can also play out over large, environmentally heterogeneous regions rather than
only within local communities in relatively uniform habitats (Ricklefs 2004). Alpha and
gamma diversity are connected through the degree of change in composition from one plot to
another (beta diversity).
In the present chapter, we first briefly review patterns of local plant species richness
along three important geographical and ecological gradients (latitude, elevation, amount and
seasonality of precipitation). We do not specifically address other gradients such as energy
availability or soil fertility because relevant data are very sparse for the tropical Andes. Then,
we focus on the mechanisms and processes that determine and influence these patterns,
because an understanding of the underlying causes is relevant for predicting possible
responses of plant assemblages to climate change. Our focus is on natural habitats without
human or natural disturbance, but diversity is also influenced by the disturbance regime of
the sampled area.
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Patterns
Latitude
Latitude itself is not an ecological factor directly affecting plant diversity (Hawkins and
Diniz-Filho 2004). Rather, numerous ecological factors that vary with latitude may be
responsible for creating latitudinal diversity patterns. Latitudinal patterns of plant diversity in
the tropical Andes have mainly been studied at the regional scale (Jørgensen et al., Chapter
13, this volume). In contrast, there are very few specific studies using local plots to assess
latitudinal trends in plant diversity. In Ecuador, Sklenár and Ramsay (2001) used a consistent
sampling scheme to study plant diversity and community composition in páramos on
volcanoes spanning some four degrees of latitude, but the focus of this study was on the
effect of climate, geology, and topography, rather than latitude per se. Young and León
(2007) showed that the diversity of trees and shrubs was an order of magnitude greater at a
tropical timberline site compared to subtropical and mid-latitude sites in the Andes.
Compilations from different studies show that the diversity of woody plants (trees and
lianas) increases with decreasing latitude in similar habitats and elevation, with marked
declines around the Tropics of Cancer and Capricorn (e.g., Gentry 1982, 1988, 1995, Phillips
and Miller 2002, Willig et al. 2003, Macía and Svenning 2005, Schnitzer 2005, Weiser et al.
2007). Whereas different Andean forests at a given elevation are similar in floristic
composition at the generic and family levels, species composition varies strongly between
sites. For epiphytes, local-scale inventories show that in the lowlands highest species
numbers are found in Colombia and Ecuador (Ibisch 1996, Nieder et al. 1999, Acebey and
Krömer 2001, Krömer and Gradstein 2003, Arévalo and Betancur 2004, Kreft et al. 2004,
Benavides et al. 2005, Krömer et al. 2005, Krömer et al. 2008). These trends are primarily
driven by decreasing numbers of Araceae and to a lesser degree of Orchidaceae away from
the equator. In contrast, epiphyte inventories from montane sites (Ibisch 1996, Krömer and
Gradstein 2003, Krömer et al. 2005) differ much less between countries, with, e.g., 196
species found on 10 canopy trees and its surroundings in Otonga, Ecuador (Nieder et al.
1999), versus 207 species found in 9 canopy tree plots in Mosetenes, Bolivia (Krömer et al.
2008). The diversity of ferns also remains roughly constant in humid montane forests at
similar elevations within the tropical regions from Costa Rica to central Bolivia, and only
drops noticeably further north and south as one reaches subtropical latitudes (Kessler 2001a,
Kluge et al. 2006, Kessler and Kluge unpubl. data).

Elevation
As with latitude, elevation as such does not directly influence plants (Körner 2000, 2007).
Rather, it is factors that are either directly related to elevation (e.g., air pressure, temperature)
or that have a more complex relationship with elevation (available surface area, precipitation,
etc.) that affect plants growing at different elevations.
Elevational patterns of local plant species richness have been studied much more
intensively than latitudinal ones. For trees and lianas diversity is constantly high from the
lowlands to about 1500 m, although a slight mid-elevation hump has also been found (La
Torre-Cuadros et al. 2007). Below 1500 m, Leguminosae are the most important tree family,
and Bignoniaceae and Leguminosae the most important for lianas (Gentry 1991, Macía et al.
2007, Macía 2008). Above this elevation, there is a linear decrease in species richness with
elevation, and the floristic composition is dominated by montane genera and families such as
Lauraceae, Melastomataceae, and Rubiaceae (Gentry 1995, Macía and Fuertes 2008). In the
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case of lianas, Asteraceae become predominant. Tree ferns are much more prevalent in midelevation forests, at 1200–1700 m (Gentry 1995). At the highest elevations, above 3000 m
and near the timberline, floristic composition again changes dramatically and Asteraceae
becomes one of the most important families together with Melastomataceae and Myrsinaceae,
although this family composition may change locally. Here, lianas become scarce (Young
1993). The highest montane forests (3000 to >5000 m) are patchy in distribution and consist
of monospecific stands of Polylepis spp. (Rosaceae) from Ecuador southwards, but they are
more diverse in Colombia with about 4–6 other tree species and few lianas.
Focusing on individual woody and herbaceous plant families, mid-level maxima of
elevational richness have been found in Bolivia for Acanthaceae, whereas Arecaceae and
Melastomataceae have roughly constant richness to about 1000 m, followed by strong
declines to high elevations (Kessler 2001b). Epiphytic plant species richness typically shows
a mid-elevation bulge that peaks at 1500–1700 m (Cleef et al. 1984, Wolf 1994, Muñoz and
Küper 2001, Krömer et al. 2005). Ferns also show such hump-shaped patterns, with
maximum richness values at 1700–1800 m (Kessler 2001a,b, Kessler et al. 2001), while
richness of Bromeliaceae peaks at 1000–1900 m (Kessler 2001a, Krömer et al. 2005, 2006).
Araceae deviate from this general pattern in having highest local species counts in the
lowlands (Ibisch et al. 1996, Kessler and Croat 1999). The recorded upper elevational limit of
vascular plants increase from around 4800 m in Ecuador to 5400 m in southern Peru and
5800 m in Bolivia (Halloy 1989, Seimon et al. 2007).

Amount and Seasonality of Precipitation
Unlike the previous two factors, the availability of water, either through vertical (rain) or
horizontal (fog) precipitation, or from ground water, directly affects plant growth and
community composition. The tropical Andean region includes practically the entire range of
humidity conditions experienced by plants on the globe, ranging from the Atacama desert,
which has been practically rain-free for over 10 million years (Placzek et al. in press), to the
perhumid Chocó region in Colombia, one of the world’s wettest areas with up to 15 m mean
annual precipitation (Galeano et al. 1998). Patterns of water availability often co-vary with
other ecological or geographical gradients, making it difficult to separate the influences of
different factors. Thus, the western Amazon basin experiences highest precipitation levels in
Ecuador and declining values both to the north and the south, although with local pockets of
high rainfall along the east Andean base (Killeen et al. 2007). Cloud condensation often
peaks at mid-elevation on tropical mountains, although cloud forests can also be found at low
elevations (Gradstein 2006). Although humidity shows some broad gradients, it is highly
heterogeneous at a much smaller scale; within kilometers or even hundreds of meters
conditions may vary from perhumid to semi-arid, and this is repeated throughout
mountainous terrains.
There have been few studies specifically designed to study the influence of water
availability on plant community diversity and composition in the tropical Andes. However,
all available information shows that overall plant diversity typically declines with decreasing
water availability, with the exception of a few drought-adapted families. In central Bolivia,
e.g., in three almost adjacent plots of 1 ha differing in water availability, overall plant
diversity declined from the wet to the dry site, although some specific plant families such as
Bromeliaceae and Cactaceae showed opposite patterns (Linares-Palomino et al. 2008, 2009).
Trees and lianas have a strong relationship with water availability, reflecting annual rainfall
and rainfall seasonality at all geographical scales (Gentry 1988, Clinebell et al. 1995,
Schnitzer 2005). The same pattern was also documented for palms throughout the Americas
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by Bjørholm et al. (2005), an example of a large-scale study that documents local scale
patterns. One of the most striking distributional patterns shown by epiphytes is a tremendous
decrease in both numbers of species and individuals in drier habitats. Already Schimper
(1888) considered air humidity to be the most important factor determining epiphytic plant
diversity, a suggestion followed by Gentry and Dodson (1987), Kessler (2001a), Kreft et al.
(2004), Küper et al. (2004), and Krömer et al. (2005), among many others.
Ecophysiologically, this relationship appears to be well founded, as water availability is of
critical importance to epiphytes (Benzing 1990, Zotz and Hietz 2001). One main difference
between lowland and montane forests is that regular dry periods, but also periodically
occurring events such as El Niño, reduce the abundance and diversity of epiphytes in
Amazonian lowland forests. In contrast, in montane rain forests, the impact of dry periods is
mitigated by ‘horizontal precipitation’, which in cloud forests frequently contributes 20% or
more to total water input (Hölscher et al. 2004, Thies et al. 2008). Local species richness of
ferns is also closely linked to water availability (León and Valencia 1989, Kessler 2001a).

Processes
Understanding the ecological processes determining these patterns will help us make
predictions with respect to the potential impacts of future environmental changes and for
predicting plant diversity in undersampled regions, which is important for identifying areas of
high conservation value. In addition, to give a better understanding of the most important
factors in the region, studies of diversity patterns in the tropical Andes with their steep
environmental gradients, have the potential to play an important role in understanding the
processes behind global diversity patterns.
Recently considered, partly interlinked explanations for richness patterns involve five
groups of processes and mechanisms (Grytnes and McCain 2007)(Table 14.1). As with the
surveys of patterns, an analysis of the processes and mechanisms influencing the patterns
must distinguish between regional and local scales. Direct ecological interactions such as
competition and facilitation take place at the local scale while regional patterns are more
likely to reflect historical, evolutionary, and biogeographical processes, although dispersal
may link these scales and their processes (Ricklefs 2004). Several of the explanations, both at
the local and regional scales, involve climatic factors, which therefore allow direct inferences
to be made regarding possible effects of climate change. There is general agreement that
more than one of these factors plays a role and that their relative impact depends on the
spatial and temporal scale, as well as on the taxon under consideration, but it is still unclear
when and how any of these factors predominate (e.g., Cornell and Lawton 1992, Gaston and
Blackburn 2000, Ricklefs 2004, Shurin and Srivastava 2005). Contrasting patterns in the
tropical Andes may give valuable clues to a better understanding of this.
The influence of area on species richness is well-documented at all scales
(Rosenzweig 1995) and has been implicated in determining patterns of species richness
through a variety of mechanisms (e.g., Losos & Schluter 2000, Stropp et al. 2009; see Table
14.1). However, area alone can probably not fully explain patterns of species richness along
latitudinal and elevational gradients and typically only modifies the more basic patterns
determined by climatic and other factors (Rahbek 1995, McCain 2007, Romdal and Grytnes
2007). For example, the Altiplano region of the central Andes has a larger surface area than
the adjacent slopes but much lower plant diversity because of its low temperatures and
aridity. Thus, although area always has to be considered (or controlled for) when interpreting
patterns of species richness, it can rarely be considered to be the main cause. Population
processes such as dispersal limitation or source-sink effects have a potential to modify
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Table 14.1. Summary of some important potential processes and mechanisms that may
determine or influence regional (reg) and local (loc) patterns of species richness. “+”
indicates the scale at which these may become relevant, a “–” indicates that this factor is
unlikely to be of major importance at a given scale.
Processes and Mechanisms

Predicted scale of impact
reg
loc

1. Area
key sources: Lomolino 2001

a
b
c
d
e

Larger area – higher number of individuals – decreased extinction risks – larger
number of species ("Island Biogeography": MacArthur and Wilson 1967).
Smaller area – lower number of individuals – faster genetic changes at population
level – faster evolution of new species (Losos and Schluter 2000).
Larger area – higher number of habitats – larger number of species (Kallimanis et al.
2008).
Larger species pool due to larger area (see above) – higher local richness ("Echo
effect": Rosenzweig and Ziv 1999).
Larger sampling areas – larger number of species recorded (Gleason 1922, Rosenzweig
1995).

+

–

+

–

+

+

–

+

+

+

2. Climatic variables – energy – productivity
Key sources: Rohde 1992, Mittelbach et al. 2001, Rahbek and Graves 2001, Hawkins et al. 2003, Willig et al. 2003, Currie et al.
2004, Evans et al. 2005, Mönkkönen et al. 2006, Laanisto et al. 2008

a
b
c
d

More energy – higher productivity – larger number of individuals – larger number
of species ("Sampling Hypothesis": Srivastava and Lawton 1998, Kaspari et al. 2000).
More energy – higher productivity – larger number of individuals – decreased
extinction risks – larger number of species ("Population Size Hypothesis": Kaspari et al.
2000, Hurlbert 2004, Pautasso and Gaston 2005, 2006).
More energy – higher productivity – larger number of rare resources – larger
number of niche position specialists ("Niche Position Hypothesis": Abrams 1995).
More energy – higher productivity – reduced niche breadth by focusing on preferred resource types – increased co-existence ( "Niche Breadth Hypothesis": Evans et al.
2005).

–

+

+

+

–

+

–

+

+

–

+

+

+

–

+

+

+

–

–

+

+

+

3. Historical and evolutionary processes
Key sources: Wiens and Donoghue 2004, Ricklefs 2005, Roy and Goldberg 2007, Jablonski et al. 2006

a
b
c

Under specific conditions, speciation rates may be higher, increasing species
richness ("Tropics as a Cradle Hypothesis": Cardillo 1999).
Under specific conditions, extinction rates may be higher, reducing species richness
("Tropics as a Museum Hypothesis": Stebbins 1974).
Phylogenetic lineages may be older in some areas than in others, thus providing
more time for diversification ("Out of the Tropics Hypothesis": Jablonski et al. 2006; "Niche
Conservatism Hypothesis": Wiens and Donoghue 2004).

4. Null models and neutral theories
Key sources: Gotelli and Graves 1996

a
b

Variations in the dispersal ability of species, their population size, and the
immigration (resp. speciation) rate determine the composition and abundance
distribution of species ( "Neutral Theory of Biodiversity and Biogeography": Hubbell 2001).
Random placement of species with different species-specific geographical or
ecological amplitudes within a constrained geographical or ecological domain
leads to maximum richness in the middle of the domain ( "Mid-Domain Effect": Colwell
and Hurtt 1994, Colwell et al. 2004).

5. Population dynamics
a Dispersal from suitable habitats to less suitable habitats can create non-selfsupporting sink populations, especially at locations surrounded by numerous
habitats such as mid-elevations on mountains ("Source-sink effects": Shmida and Wilson
1985, Pulliam 1998, Kessler 2000, Grytnes et al. 2008a).
b Limitations in dispersal may limit the number of species that occur in an area or
site, despite potentially suitable conditions ("Dispersal Limitation": Tilman 1997, Turnbull
et al. 2000).
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patterns of species richness at the local scale (Grytnes et al. 2008a), but it is unclear how
strong their impact is (Kessler 2009). There are essentially no studies that allow a quantitative
evaluation of the importance of population processes on patterns of species richness. These
require population-level studies of reproduction and dispersal, and although such studies
require long-term efforts, they are indispensable and urgently needed.
In the study of the remaining factor complexes, null models are probably the most
debated (Clark 2008). Mid-domain effect (MDE) models have been shown to correlate
closely to diversity patterns especially along some elevational gradients (Kessler 2001b,
Colwell et al. 2004, McCain 2004), but the meaning and implications of these models is hotly
debated on theoretical grounds (Bokma and Mönkkönen 2000, Colwell and Lees 2000, Jetz
and Rahbek 2001, Hawkins and Diniz-Filho 2002, Grytnes 2003, Colwell et al. 2004, Herzog
et al. 2005). In its most extreme form, the MDE model predicts that the diversity patterns
should primarily be dependent on the upper and lower boundary of the domain. This would
imply that all groups of organisms should show very similar patterns and that similar patterns
should be found when comparing different regions (e.g. the western and eastern slopes of the
Andes), which is clearly not the case, as exemplified by the wide range of elevational
richness patterns discussed above. However, the mid-domain effect may still be a modifying
factor (Grytnes et al. 2008b). Hubbel’s (2001) null model, which assumes that species are
ecologically equivalent, has commonly been found not to apply at regional scales and across
strong ecological gradients, where niche assembly models appear to be more adequate (e.g.,
Harms et al. 2001, Phillips et al. 2003, Tuomisto et al. 2003, Jones et al. 2006, 2007,
Ruokolainen et al. 2007). However, it may still be important for the maintenance of high
local diversity when the environment is homogenous (Hubbel 2001).
The remaining two factor complexes (climate/productivity and history/evolution) are
most likely to include the most important processes and mechanisms, and should probably
receive most research attention. One of the long-standing debates in biodiversity research is
to which degree local diversity is either limited by local resources (niche or energy
availability) in concert with species interactions (competition, herbivory, etc.) or by a limited
regional species pool (Terborgh and Faaborg 1980, Ricklefs 1987, 2004, Cornell and Karlson
1996, Herzog and Kessler 2006, Jiménez et al. 2009). In the latter case, more species could
co-occur at a given site but are simply not available within the historical and evolutionary
framework of that particular region.
Ecosystems with a high level of productivity are believed to exhibit high levels of
species richness, and there are several mechanisms suggested to be the link between these
two ecosystem properties. These mechanisms involve the number of individuals and levels of
niches and resources (see Table 14.1) and all predict a positive correlation between energy
input and species richness at a local scale. However, the most challenging aspect in
addressing the species-energy hypothesis is getting the appropriate measure for productivity
at the ecosystem level (Waide et al. 1999) and of the amount of energy that is used by a given
focal group (Gaston 2000, Chase and Leibold 2002). Important theoretical and empirical
advances have recently been made, at least with regard to trees, and important insights are to
be expected in the near future (Mittelbach et al. 2001, Hawkins et al. 2007).
The past few years have seen considerable effort directed at generating timereferenced phylogenetic hypotheses that may allow an assessment of historical evolutionary
hypotheses (Antonelli 2008). However, only a tiny proportion of tropical Andean plants has
been included in these efforts, and for those groups for which data are available, their
interpretation is frequently limited by geographically or taxonomically incomplete sampling,
or by difficulties in obtaining reliable age estimates. For example, Linder (2008) proposed
that plant radiations may saturate (i.e., reach stable limits of species richness) after roughly
10 million years, and that young radiations are typical of young (Pliocene) environments
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whereas mature radiations are characteristic of regions that have been geologically and
climatically stable throughout the Neogene. He concluded that “the hyperdiverse Neotropical
flora is the result of both mature as well as recent and rapid radiations”. As intriguing as it is,
Linder’s (2008) study only included seven Neotropical examples. Clearly, additional efforts
have to be directed at generating a larger number of geographically and temporally explicit
phylogenetic hypotheses of tropical Andean plants. Further, analytical approaches have to be
refined to be able to distinguish between alternative hypotheses. For example, in a case study
of Neotropical frogs, Algar et al. (2009) conclude that the phylogenetic processes can only
determine which species occur in a given area, but not how many species, and that species
numbers may actually be determined by local ecological processes. Yet, for higher taxonomic
levels (families, genera), well-resolved phylogenetic hypotheses are available for many taxa
(http://www.tolweb.org/tree/ ; http://www.mobot.org/mobot/research/apweb/welcome.html)
and recent work has resulted in free open software that allows ecologists to make use of the
available phylogenetic information (http://www.phylodiversity.net/phylocom/). Clearly, the
time is ripe to link ecological and phylogenetic information.

Conclusions and Research Recommendations
The knowledge of local patterns of plant diversity in the tropical Andean region remains
fragmentary. Elevational patterns are documented best, while latitudinal and moisture
gradients have been neglected. To complicate matters, many studies have employed different
methods (plot size and shape, plant groups included), which makes it difficult to compare
data from different surveys and regions.
Despite these shortcomings, it appears to be possible to arrive at some rough,
preliminary generalizations on patterns of plant diversity. In the western Amazonian
lowlands, overall plant diversity appears to be highest around equatorial latitudes, declining
towards higher latitudes. In contrast, on the eastern Andean slope richness remains roughly
constant in the tropical regions south to about 18°S, and only then declines markedly. The
western Andean slope has high local diversity in Colombia and northern Ecuador which
declines strongly further south. Probably, floristic turnover from site to site remains high
throughout the tropical Andes, but specific studies of beta diversity along environmental
gradients are needed. Above the treeline, species richness exhibits complex latitudinal
patterns related to topography and its influence on moisture regimes. High species richness in
the equatorial páramos declines towards the north and south as humidity decreases. South of
around 10°S an east-west gradient also becomes dominant, with diverse cloud-grasslands to
the east and poorer semi-arid to arid altiplano in the center and west.
Along elevational gradients, overall plant diversity appears to show a hump-shaped
pattern with maximum richness at around 1000–1500 m in humid regions (Rahbek 1995,
2005) and higher in arid ones (Lauer 1976). This pattern appears to be mostly driven by
terrestrial and epiphytic herbaceous taxa, whereas woody plants show a more gradual decline
of richness with elevation. Above treeline, release from arboreal competition may produce a
pronounced increase in species richness of herbaceous and shrub species, particularly in
tussock and shrub paramo. Finally, with the exception of a few specialized taxa, plant
diversity generally decreases with increasing aridity. Overall, these patterns thus closely
reflect the regional patterns outlined in Jørgensen et al., Chapter 13, this volume. However,
detailed comparisons of local and regional patterns have only been conducted for ferns along
elevational gradients, where they reveal minor but potentially important differences of
biological significance (Kessler et al. 2009).
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Despite the wide range of discussion about the processes that determine richness
patterns, the most promising approaches are certainly held by evolution/history at the
regional and climate/productivity at the local scale. Recent literature provides hypotheses to
test underlying mechanisms, but specific field studies are few, because fully resolved
phylogenetic trees of study groups are rarely available and because the development of a
consistent measure of productivity is a difficult task. However, comparing prevalent richness
patterns with surrogates of productivity may lead to rough conclusions about the processes
driving these patterns. For example, comparisons of the arid western and humid eastern
Andean slopes in Peru may help to unravel the impact of water availability on local plant
species richness. Because climatic factors directly influence levels of ecosystem productivity,
understanding the causal relationships between productivity and species richness will be
critical for predicting responses of plant assemblages to climate change (Colwell et al. 2008).
To meet the needs for documenting and monitoring levels of species richness, and to
predict responses to climate change, three main lines of activity are needed. First, additional
well-designed surveys aimed at testing hypotheses are necessary, ideally tackling those
ecological gradients that have been neglected to date. Second, networks of permanent plots
are needed to monitor future changes in plant community richness and composition to
determine the effects of climate change on plant communities. The GLORIA project
(www.gloria.ac.at), which focuses on high-elevation sites above treeline (Halloy et al. 2008),
and the extensive network of 1-ha tree plots in Amazonia are important steps in this direction,
(www.geog.leeds.ac.uk/projects/rainfor/) and a similar, badly needed initiative (RainforAndes) is about to start in highly diverse Andean forests. Third, well-designed experimental
and observational studies on the relationship between ecosystem productivity and local
species richness are needed, with the aim of distinguishing between different potential
mechanisms that in turn predict different responses to climate change (Evans et al. 2005).
Those data should also be linked to the increasingly available phylogenetic information.
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15
Diversity of Lichenized Fungi in the Tropical Andes
Harrie J. M. Sipman

Lichens (lichenized fungi) are a diverse component of the natural vegetation in the tropical
Andes. Not only at higher elevations where on fog-exposed sites branches and twigs may be
densely covered with bushy or leafy lichens, but also in the rainforests of the foothills, where
over 100, mostly crustose species may be found on a single tree.
The exploration of this biodiversity is still very incomplete. A good start in the
nineteenth century, mainly by Nylander (1859, 1861, 1863, 1867) and Müller Argoviensis
(1879), revealed close to 1000 species in the region. After ca. 1960 this number increased
much due to field exploration by trained lichenologists and taxonomic revisions (e.g., Hale
1965, 1975, 1976a, 1976b, 1976c, Hafellner 1981, Kurokawa 1962, Lamb 1977, 1978,
Esslinger 1989, Nash et al. 1995, Ahti 2000). However, the collecting effort was concentrated
on Ecuador, Colombia and Venezuela, whereas large parts of Peru and Bolivia are poorly
represented in the herbaria. Taxonomically, the available collections are also biased towards
genera with large thalli, in particular foliose and fruticose growth forms, which may be
effectively sampled by persons with limited experience. The vast majority of crustose lichens,
often distinguishable only with a lens, is much less documented and needs experienced
persons with a good knowledge of the local diversity for representative sampling.
A recent checklist for Colombia alone (Sipman et al. 2008) contains 1444 species.
This figure seems not exceptional, because it compares well with a web-published checklist
for
Costa
Rica
with
1527
species
(http://www.biologie.unihamburg.de/checklists/lichens/middle-america/costa-rica_l.htm, 2008). Because ongoing
revisions keep finding many new species (e.g., Lücking et al. 2008, Sipman et al. 2009), even
recent checklists appear still far from complete, and the actual species number for Colombia
is estimated to be 3000–4000 (Sipman et al. 2008). Thus, the whole tropical Andes might
harbor close to 5000 species. These are arranged in about 300 genera, but the number of
genera is currently rapidly increasing as new insights in classification are resulting in much
splitting of genera. About 25% of these are large species with foliose or fruticose growth
forms, the remainder are crustose.
In other tropical areas worldwide knowledge of lichen diversity is also very limited.
Therefore a comparison of the tropical Andes with the surrounding areas can only be based
on estimates using the high turnover in species composition along elevational gradients.
Thus, Andean countries with their high mountains are likely to have the highest diversity.
Only Costa Rica may have a similar number of species. Brazil is an exception and may also
come close to the tropical Andes in diversity, because of its large size and the important
centre of endemism for lichens in its southeast. Its current checklist has 2851 species
(http://www.biologie.uni-hamburg.de/checklists/lichens/south-america/brazil_l.htm, 2008).
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For similar tropical areas outside the New World, only a web checklist for Papua New
Guinea presents comparable information: 1250 species (http://www.biologie.unihamburg.de/checklists/lichens/asia/papua-new-guinea_l.htm, 2003) . This may indicate a
lower diversity, reflecting the isolated position of the area. A comparison with extra-tropical
mountain areas suggests that these areas have a higher diversity, but this may simply reflect
the much better knowledge rather than exceptional levels of diversity. For instance the
European Alps, a somewhat comparable area in relief, but smaller and lower, hold an
estimated 4000 species. Here, an individual country alone like Austria has 2227 known
species (http://www.biologie.uni-hamburg.de/checklists/lichens/europe/austria_l.htm).
Lücking (2008) used the phytogeographical division of Takhtajan to investigate the
distribution of leaf-inhabiting lichens, a rather well-studied group, and found that the
Neotropics are the richest area worldwide. Within the Neotropics the tropical Andes are
surpassed by the Amazon Basin, the Guayana Highlands, and Central America. Since the
group is mainly distributed in the lowlands, it should be well represented in the foothill
forests of the Andes, and the result probably reflects the poor exploration of these forests.
Particularly well represented lichen groups in the tropical Andes include the genera
Heterodermia (Kurokawa 1962), Hypotrachyna (Hale 1975), Oropogon (Esslinger 1989),
Parmotrema (Hale 1965), and Stereocaulon (Lamb 1977), to name just a few. The genera
Leptogium, Sticta, and Usnea are also well represented but taxonomic treatments to
appreciate their species richness are still lacking. These groups belong to the more
conspicuous and better known macrolichens. The vast majority of crustose lichens is
unsuitable for comparisons because their taxonomy is usually poorly known and their
diversity can only be guessed.
For more detailed information about the distribution of lichen diversity only a few
better-collected, recently revised macrolichen groups appear suitable, for which the current
knowledge may approach the actual diversity: the family Cladoniaceae and the genera
Hypotrachyna and Xanthoparmelia (Table 15.1). This table shows the wide range of many
lichens. Only about half of the species are restricted to the Neotropics, and few species are
restricted to the tropical Andes, even though this area is one of the two main centers of
endemism, next to southeast Brazil (Ahti 2000, Sipman et al. 2009).
Table 15.1. Species numbers of selected lichen groups (after Ahti 2000, Sipman et al.
2009, Nash et al. 1995) illustrating the significance of the tropical Andes for lichen
diversity.
Cladoniaceae

Hypotrachyna Xanthoparmelia

occurring in the Neotropics

184

140

77

restricted to the Neotropics

90

85

46

occurring in the tropical Andes

56

78

60

restricted to the tropical Andes

6

11

7
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The tropical Andes do not form a sharply delimited area for lichen distribution, and
many species with main distribution centre here extend to the mountains of Venezuela and
Costa Rica, sometimes even the Caribbean and the Appalachians in North America. A few
species are shared with southeast Brazil; these tend to be more common in Peru and Bolivia.
Within the tropical Andes four endemism centers are indicated by information from the
genera Everniastrum, Oropogon and Stereocaulon (Sipman 1992), Cladonia (Ahti 2000),
Umbilicaria (Sipman and Topham 1992), Xanthoparmelia (Nash et al. 1995), and
Hypotrachyna (Sipman et al. 2009): 1. extended northernmost Andes, from Costa Rica to
Ecuador; 2. Venezuelan Andes + Eastern Cordillera of Colombia, i.e. a limited area inside 1;
3. southern Ecuador + northern Peru; 4. Peru (+ Bolivia). The scarcity of data from Peru and
Bolivia obscures the distribution patterns there.
In summary, recent studies revealed that the tropical Andes are among the World's top
diversity centers for lichens. A considerable part of this diversity seems endemic, but current
knowledge is too fragmentary for the preparation of comprehensive lists of endemic species
or for an accurate delimitation of the areas where they grow. The large distributional ranges
of many species suggests that the effect of global climatic change may be easily compensated
by shifts in the ranges in most species. Probably this is not the case for the endemics. The
main threat seems to come from habitat destruction. Experience in temperate areas indicates
that many lichen species are bound to forest with a natural structure and long history (e.g.,
Rose and Coppins 2002, Rivas Plata et al. 2008), so that deforestation will lead to their
disappearance.
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16
Diversity of Mosses in the Tropical Andes
Steven P. Churchill

The Andean region contains the highest diversity for mosses in the tropics, and it is one of the
two or three richest regions of the world (Tan and Pócs 2000). Mosses and liverworts are an
important group of plants responsible for the conservation of soil and water in the Andes.
Degradation of humid páramo-puna and montane forest disrupting the bryophytic functionality
will result in accelerated loss of soil and water. Pertinent references for the tropical Andean
countries include a general overview of diversity (Churchill et al. 1995, Churchill 2009), a
checklist (Churchill et al. 2000), and a catalogue of the Amazon basin (Churchill 1998) including
the four countries covered by this volume. Floristic treatments available for the area covered
include a guide to the Neotropical bryophyte families and genera (Gradstein et al. 2001), and
specifically for mosses, a guide for the Ecuadorian Amazon (Churchill 1994) and for Colombia
(Churchill and Linares C. 1995). Additional information is available on the website for tropical
Andean mosses (Churchill and collaborators 2009) and linked to nearly 50,000 databased
collections (Tropicos 2009).
Taxonomic Diversity
Moss diversity for the four countries is estimated at 1298 species, 334 genera, and 71 families.
This represents 14% of the estimated 9000 moss species for the world. The ten most diverse
families (Table 16.1) account for 66% of the total. The Pottiaceae, the most speciose family, is
also the most diverse in genera (42) and endemics (53). The ten most speciose genera (Table
16.1) account for 28% of the total recorded.
Endemism and Diversity
Species endemism for the four countries combined is estimated at 405 (31%). The number of
endemics unique to a single country represents 58% of the total number of tropical Andean
endemics (Table 16.2); the remaining 42% are shared between two or more countries (including
Venezuela). Nineteen genera are endemic and restricted to the Andes (Churchill 2009); six
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genera are from páramo or puna ecosystems and 13 from montane forest ecosystems. There are
no endemic families.
Among the four countries Colombia is the most diverse, followed closely by Bolivia,
then Ecuador and Peru (Table 16.2). The number of species recorded for any one country ranges
from 777 to 915, while the regional total is 1298. This demonstrates that many species are
widespread. The number of species restricted to one country is 31% (or 403 species) of the 1298.
The number of country endemics account for 48% of the 405 regional endemics recorded.
Table 16.1. The 10 most diverse moss families and genera for the four individual Andean
countries.
Family
Pottiaceae
Bryaceae
Dicranaceae
Pilotrichaceae
Bartramiaceae
Sphagnaceae
Sematophyllaceae
Fissidentaceae
Macromitriaceae
Orthotrichaceae
Total

No. Species
171
126
125
107
63
60
57
52
46
46
853

Genus
Sphagnum
Fissidens
Campylopus
Bryum
Zygodon
Macromitrium
Didymodon
Lepidopilum
Sematophyllum
Syntrichia

No. Species
60
52
48
41
30
29
26
26
25
25
362

Table 16.2. Summary of moss diversity for the four individual Andean countries.
Country

Species total

Colombia
Ecuador
Peru
Bolivia
Total

915
816
777
909

Occurring in
country only
147
67
52
137
403

one Endemic
60
43
30
60
193

Ecoregions and Diversity
One simple but important geographical division is between the highlands (páramo, puna,
montane forest, dry inter-Andean valleys) and lowlands (Amazon, Chiquitano and Chaco forest,
and coastal wet to dry forest and sub-desert) for the four countries. The area occupied by
lowlands is half of or more than that of the highlands. The number of mosses present in the
lowlands is 309 (18%), however only 55 species (4%) are restricted to the lowlands; the
remaining 254 extend into the Andes, most extending above 1000 m. Most mosses, that is 96%
of the 1298 species in the four countries, occur in the highlands. Within the highlands the
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montane forest ecosystems are the most diverse. In Bolivia, for example, montane forest (Yungas
and Tucuman-Bolivian) occupy only 8% of the countries land surface, but contains 88% of the
liverworts and 74% of the mosses recorded from the country (Churchill et al. 2009).
Future Needs
The estimate of the moss diversity and endemism presented above is still very preliminary. The
following assessments are made for the tropical Andean mosses: 1) Greater inventory efforts are
needed in all four countries; knowledge of Colombia, Ecuador, and Bolivia can be rated as low
median, Peru however is sub-minimal, with extensive collecting needed for the montane forest.
2) Basic monographs are still needed for about 40% of the taxa. The general reduction of
systematic revisions over the last two decades stands as the greatest impediment to our
understanding of moss diversity in the tropical Andes. Descriptive and illustrated floras are
required, and may meet the need for keys to unrevised groups in a preliminary way. 3)
Ecological studies are needed to better understand the major role bryophytes play in the
ecosystem, with particular emphasis on the aquatic systems of the páramo and humid puna, and
on montane forest. 4) All of the above is important for the quality of knowledge for conservation.
"Sustainable development" is not a viable option with regard to montane forest or to the páramo
and puna. Rather it is the conservation and regeneration of those Andean ecosystems that is
required to assure continued water availability, and to prevent extreme erosion (cf. Bradley et al.
2006, Vergara et al. 2007). There is an immediate need to declare some ecoregions or
ecosystems, e.g., montane forest, as endangered and to give them full protection.
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17
Insects of the Tropical Andes: Diversity Patterns,
Processes and Global Change
Trond H. Larsen, Federico Escobar, and Inge Armbrecht

Insects represent a dominant component of terrestrial and freshwater biodiversity in terms of
species richness (they comprise about 80% of known animal species), animal biomass, and
critical ecological functions (Samways 2005). Their evolutionary success and relatively high
diversity in virtually all terrestrial habitats makes them valuable for understanding the origin,
distribution, and maintenance of biodiversity, and for developing biodiversity conservation
strategies (Brown 1991). Insects are important to people: a few are detrimental such as
agricultural pests and disease vectors, others are beneficial such as pollinators, decomposers,
seed dispersers or pest controllers (Dourojeanni 1990).
The enormous diversity of tropical insects is a challenge to entomological research, and
we still know relatively little about tropical insects (Samways 2005). Because of their immense
species richness, exhaustive inventories are not usually feasible, and most studies focus on
selected taxonomic groups (Spector 2006). Comparisons among studies are hampered by
incomplete taxonomic work and difficulties with identification. Probably less than 10% of insect
species are known to science; most estimates suggest that globally 5-10 million insect species
exist (Odegaard 2000), but some estimates are over 30 million species (Erwin 1982).
The tropical Andes are a global biodiversity hotspot for plants and vertebrates (Myers et
al. 2000), a pattern almost certainly reflected in the insects but for which few data exist
(Hernández-Camacho et al. 1992; Fandiño-Lozano and van Wyngaarden 2005). Because so
many insects are associated with plants, the extreme plant endemism of the tropical Andes
(approximately half of all species; Myers et al. 2000) suggests a similarly high level of insect
diversity and endemism. Extreme heterogeneity over relatively short distances in montane
regions influences insect distribution, morphology, physiology, and behavior (Wolda 1987;
Hodkinson 2005). Because of their sensitivity to anthropogenic disturbances, habitat loss,
pollution and climate change, many insect taxa are used as indicators of global change (Brown
1991; Menendez 2007). Here, we synthesize the scarce data that exist for insects in the tropical
Andes.
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Alpha Diversity and Endemism
Insects show exceptional diversity and endemism in the tropical Andes, an area which includes
global records of species richness and endemism rates for many taxa. The region is recognized as
an important center of speciation because of its complex geological history and climate
(Hooghiemstra et al. 2006). The Andes are a center of speciation for members of insect groups
ranging from Phanaeine dung beetles (Price 2009) to Riodinid butterflies (Hall 2005). Although
many insect groups originated in the lowlands, recent evidence suggests that young species are
more frequent in montane regions and that species originating in the Andes are colonizing
lowland Amazonia (Hall 2005).
Peru is the most diverse country in the world for butterflies, with 3,700 species described
(for perspective, this represents over 20% of the global total and more than five times the number
of species found in all of North America), followed by about 3,200 species in Colombia and
Ecuador (Lamas 1999). More species are concentrated in mid-elevation Andean cloud forests on
the eastern slopes than in any comparably sized area in Peru, including an unusually high
proportion of endemic species (Rodríguez 1996; Lamas 1999). The eastern slopes of the eastern
cordillera in Colombia also support by far the richest butterfly communities of all the subregions
of the Colombian Andes (Kattán et al. 2004). Of 658 species, 12% are endemic (Kattán et al.
2004), including rare genera that are only found in virgin cloud forest (Balint et al. 2006). Of 112
species of pronophilini butterflies (Satyrini) collected in the highlands of northern Peru, the
highest rate of endemism occurs above the timberline (Pyrcz 2004). Within the hairstreak genus
Timaeta, which is endemic to Andean montane forests, the highest diversity occurs between
1500-2000 m in eastern Ecuador (Robbins and Busby 2008).
Moths have not been collected nearly as frequently as butterflies. However, studies in
southern Ecuador identify the region as a global hotspot for moth diversity (Brehm et al. 2005);
1266 species of geometrid moths, the highest known richness in the world for this group, were
found along a gradient from 1040 – 3100 m. Thirty-seven percent of these species could not be
reliably named, a large proportion of which are likely to be undescribed, and most of them were
rare (Brehm et al. 2005; Hilt et al. 2006). This represents an astounding 6% of the entire known
global fauna of geometrid moths.
Apart from butterflies, dung beetles and ants are two of the most studied insect taxa in the
tropics (Figure 17.1; Jiménez et al. 2007; Nichols et al. 2007). Within Colombia, montane
ecosystems have been identified as the highest priority for conservation of hunting ants
(Ponerinae) (Jiménez et al. 2007). Of 60 species in montane forests of the eastern Cordillera, 8
are endemic and 24 are considered a conservation priority based on their restricted distribution
and vulnerability to habitat loss.
Like many taxa, dung beetle communities in the Andes are dominated by rare species
(Celi et al. 2004; Larsen 2004; Hamel-Leigue et al. 2008). Of 71 species collected between 730
and 2210 m along a transect in Peru, it is estimated that between 14-50% are new to science
(Larsen 2004). Of 30 species collected in the Yungas of Cochabamba, Bolivia (1250-1600 m), at
least two species were previously undescribed and 14 species were endemic (Hamel-Leigue et al.
2008). Twenty-three out of all 35 species of Cryptocanthon are endemic to areas above 1000 m,
and most of these species have lost the ability to fly, which likely contributes to their restricted
range (Cook 2002).
Beetles are the most abundant group of insects, accounting for about 20% of all species,
and several other beetle families have been studied in the Andes (Amat-García 1999; Chalumeau
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and Brochier 2007). The highest tiger beetle species richness in South America occurs along the
eastern slope of the Andes, and these species tend to have very restricted ranges (Pearson and
Carroll 2001). The Ecuadorian paramo supports an exceptionally high diversity of carabid
ground beetles, about 94% of which are endemic, especially to the high paramo (4100-4400m)
(Moret 2005). Out of 204 species known from the Ecuadorian paramo, 57 were only recently
described, indicating how little is still known about montane insect communities. Like
Cryptocanthon dung beetles, many of these high elevation species are flightless.
Aquatic macroinvertebrate diversity appears to be high in the Andes from Colombia to
Bolivia (Guevara Cardona et al. 2007), with 85 species in a single study above 2000 m (Sites et
al. 2003). Species show highly varied dispersal abilities, contributing to a range of distributions
from widespread to endemic (Sites et al. 2003). In the high oak forests of Colombia, AmatGarcía et al. (2004) found the richest community (48 species) of mycophagous insects known in
the country. Bees are also highly diverse, especially in cloud forests. At high elevations, above
2500 m, 65 species are found in Colombia, and 90 species in Venezuela, Ecuador, and Peru
(González and Engel 2004).
In addition to the insects, a few other studies have contributed to our understanding of
invertebrate diversity in the Andes. 19 of 24 scorpion species found in the Andean corridor of
southern Peru are endemic (Ochoa 2005). Seventy-six genera and an estimated 3000 species (9%
of global total) of spiders are found in Peru, with about 50-80% endemic to the country
(Rodríguez 1996). Most endemic spider species are restricted to montane areas above 1500 m.
Terrestrial mollusks show similarly high endemism on the eastern slopes of the Andes relative to
the lowlands (Rodríguez 1996).

Species Richness Gradients
Latitudinal and altitudinal gradients of species richness are important for understanding the
processes that generate and maintain biodiversity (Willig et al. 2003; Hodkinson 2005).
Temperature is one of several factors that drive commonly observed patterns of higher species
richness at lower latitudes and lower elevations; however, many other factors are important
determinants of species richness patterns (e.g. total area, biogeographic history, energy
availability, seasonality, precipitation), and these are reviewed in detail elsewhere (e.g. McCoy
1990; Willig et al. 2003; Hodkinson 2005; Körner 2007). Many communities along elevational
gradients show a low or mid-elevation peak in species richness, especially after sampling effort
is adjusted to account for sampling area (Rahbek 1995).
Dung beetle communities on the eastern slopes of the Andes show a strong overall
decrease in species richness at higher altitudes, described by an exponential regression (Figure
17.1a). In all studies reviewed here, the lowest species richness was recorded at the highest
elevations. Within this overall trend, six of twelve studies found a peak in species richness at the
lowest elevation sites, whereas six found a peak at low to mid-elevation. However, the six
studies that did not find a peak in richness at the lowest site did not sample in the adjacent
lowlands where the most diverse dung beetle communities are known (Larsen et al. 2006).
Dung beetle species richness appears to show a general increase at lower latitudes across
a gradient from Colombia to Bolivia, with a peak at about seven degrees south of the equator
(Figure 17.1b). However, to confirm this trend, more data are needed for central and northern
Peru. A similar trend is observed in plants and other taxa.
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Jacobsen (2004) found an approximately linear decrease in aquatic invertebrate species
richness from sea level to 4000 m, with 50% reduction in species richness from bottom to top.
Ant diversity in Colombia may peak between 900-1700 m, with more species occurring at the
wettest sites (van der Hammen and Ward 2005). As an exception to these patterns, moth
diversity along an altitudinal transect in Ecuador was not correlated with altitude or temperature
(Brehm et al. 2003).

Figure 17.1a. Dung beetle species richness gradients from 12 altitudinal transects along the eastern slopes of the
tropical Andes. Exponential regression fitted to pooled data. Each legend entry indicates latitudinal degrees
north/south, country abbreviation and site name. All Colombia data (COL) from Escobar et al. (2005); Ecuador
(ECU) from Celi et al. (2004); Peru (PER): Megantoni from Larsen (2004), Kosnipata from Larsen (unpub. data);
Bolivia (BOL): Eslabon from Spector (unpub. data), Mosetenes from Hamel-Leigue et al. (2008), Cochabamba and
Santa Cruz from Genier (unpub. data).

Range Size and Species Turnover
The restricted ranges of many species in the tropical Andes (Molau 2004) make them a global
center of endemism and priority for conservation (Myers et al. 2000). While few data exist to
describe the entire distribution of most insect species, altitudinal range is relatively simple to
measure. Altitudinal range sizes are generally smaller in the tropics than they are in temperate
regions, primarily because tropical species have a more narrow physiological tolerance (Janzen
1967; McCain 2009). This also appears to be true for insects. For example, all satyrine butterfly
species assessed in northern Peru showed elevational ranges of less than 550m (Pyrcz 2004).
Larsen (2004 and unpubl. data) found that 80% of individual dung beetle species along a transect
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from 290-3500 m occupied an elevational range of less than 300 m. Dung beetles also show high
altitudinal turnover in Colombia (Escobar et al. 2005), Bolivia (Hamel-Leigue et al. 2008), and
Ecuador (Celi et al. 2004). Narrow altitudinal range does not necessarily contribute to endemism
and vulnerability if the species is broadly distributed latitudinally across the Andes. However,
latitudinal turnover is also high for dung beetles, ranging from 69% of species shared with
comparable habitat less than 100 km away (Larsen 2004) to 33% of species shared with
comparable habitat 360 km away (Hamel-Leigue et al. 2008).
The altitudinal extension of Rapoport’s rule, which predicts that species at higher
elevations show wider elevational distributions, does not appear to be consistently supported in
the few studies that have examined this for Andean insects. Jacobsen (2003) found higher
species turnover of aquatic macroinvertebrates at higher elevations. Butterflies and ground
beetles at high elevations tend to show especially high endemism (Pyrcz 2004; Moret 2005). On
the other hand, Escobar et al. (2005) found more restricted-range dung beetle species at low
elevations, although this study considered a relatively narrow altitudinal range (1000-2250m).
Another pattern, called Bergmann’s rule, which predicts larger body size of species in colder
climates (including high elevations), also does not appear to be supported by Andean insects, at
least not in geometrid moths (Brehm and Fiedler 2004).

Figure 17.1b. Latitudinal gradient of dung beetle species richness (same 12 transects as in Fig. 1a), showing
polynomial regression. To control for the influence of elevation, we standardized species richness by categorizing
datapoints (sites) into seven altitudinal bands from 410 – 2300m. For each altitudinal band, we calculated
standardized species richness at each sampled latitude as the proportion of total species richness observed in the
entire altitudinal band.
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Parapatric Species Replacement
A diverse array of taxa show distinct, non-overlapping (or barely overlapping) species ranges
among congeners and other closely related species (e.g., Figure 17.2). This pattern, known as
parapatry, is commonly observed along altitudinal gradients where a relatively wide range of
environmental conditions are compacted over a small geographic space. Altitudinal replacement
or segregation among species is important for understanding processes structuring ecological
communities, and in most cases is believed to be driven primarily by competition (e.g., Terborgh
and Weske 1975; Terborgh 1977; Herzog et al. 2009; but see Cadena 2007). Species replacement
along elevational gradients appears to be widespread among insects in the tropical Andes, and
has been observed in dung beetles (Figure17. 2; Medina et al. 2002; Larsen 2004), riodinid
butterflies (Hall 2005), satyrine butterflies (Pyrcz 2004), sandflies (Le Pont et al. 1990),
caddisflies (Guevara Cardona et al. 2007), and other aquatic macroinvertebrates (Jacobsen 2003).
This high level of parapatry further supports the Andes as a center of speciation in South
America.
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Figure 17.2. Parapatric congener segregation by elevation in the dung beetle genus Ontherus in Peru. Data shown
from Larsen (2004).

Seasonality
Many tropical insects show strong changes in abundance related to seasonal changes in rainfall
and humidity (Wolda 1988). Understanding seasonal patterns is important for determining
ecological dynamics as well as interpreting the conservation significance of inventory and
monitoring studies which can inadvertently be biased by time of sampling (DeVries et al. 1999).
Very few studies have examined seasonality of Andean insects. In Ecuador, arctiid moths
showed little seasonality, whereas geometrid moths doubled in abundance from the wet to the
dry season (Hilt et al. 2007). However, only a few individual species changed strongly in
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abundance, and most species were present as adults year round. Dung beetle species richness and
abundance at one site were unaffected by rainfall throughout the year (Escobar and de Ulloa
2000). Stream macroinvertebrates appear to be more species rich and abundant during the dry
season, probably related to instability associated with flooding during the wet season (Jacobsen
and Encalada 1998).

Land-use and Habitat Disturbance
Although insect species are rarely endangered by overexploitation as are many vertebrates, they
are often threatened by habitat loss or agrochemicals. In general, tropical insects tend to be
ecologically more specialized than temperate ones (Dyer et al. 2007). Because tropical species
often occur in only one habitat type, they can be especially sensitive to land use and habitat loss
(Nichols et al. 2007). Andean ecosystems are highly threatened by rapidly changing land use
patterns, as well as a long history of occupation (Suárez et al., Chapter 9, this volume). For
example, in Colombia, 69% of Andean forests have been cleared (Etter et al. 2006).
The response of dung beetles to land use in the tropical Andes has been relatively well
studied. In general, dung beetle species richness, diversity, abundance, and biomass decline
strongly in response to disturbances that include pasture, maize, coffee, tree plantations,
secondary forests, etc. (e.g. Escobar 2004; Horgan 2005). The most mature and structurally
complex habitats generally support the most species and individuals, following a gradient of
vegetational succession (Escobar and de Ulloa 2000; Larsen 2004). Pastures and open habitats
support very few species and individuals and block dispersal of forest species (Escobar and de
Ulloa 2000); 8 of 22 species in one study never entered pasture (Medina et al. 2002).
Other taxa, such as geometrid moths and ants, also show greater diversity with increasing
maturity of successional vegetation, structural complexity and proximity to intact forest (Bustos
and Ulloa-Chacon 1996; Hilt et al. 2006). The presence of trees in pasture systems supports
twice as many ant species as empty pastures and many more species of staphylinid beetles
(Rivera et al. 2008; Sanabria et al. 2008). Mature forest in Ecuador supported the rarest species
of arctiid moths, while common species tended to be widespread (Hilt and Fiedler 2005).
Butterflies in Polylepis forests of Bolivia showed higher richness at intermediate levels of habitat
disturbance, a trend often observed in butterflies (Quinteros et al. 2006).
Because plant biomass and vegetation structure contribute to insect biodiversity,
agroforestry systems have potential to harbor a significant number of Andean species and may be
used to partially restore biodiversity in degraded areas (Schroth et al. 2004). For example,
organic shaded polyculture coffee supports ant communities much more similar to natural forest
than unshaded coffee plantations, and both kinds of coffee plantations have more ants than
pastures (Perfecto and Vandermeer 1996; Armbrecht et al. 2005). Coffee and agroforestry
systems also may permit dispersal of forest species across the landscape (Perfecto 2003).
Unfortunately, coffee systems are increasingly being intensified or cleared for cattle, leading to
considerable biodiversity loss (Philpott et al. 2008).
Aquatic macroinvertebrates are frequently used in studies to assess and monitor
biodiversity because of their sensitivity to disturbance and ease of sampling. Invertebrate species
richness of high Bolivian streams was reduced by acid mine drainage and sewage (Jacobsen and
Marin 2008; Van Damme et al. 2008). Sedimentation caused by road construction in Bolivia
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caused a 6-fold decrease in richness and a 200-fold decrease in abundance of aquatic
invertebrates (Fossati et al. 2001).
Despite some general patterns, species response to land use change is highly context
dependent and also depends on geographic region and elevation. For example, a contrasting
response to the loss of dung beetles in Andean pastures was observed in Mexico where dung
beetle species presumably of holarctic and afrotropical origin predominated and were able to
thrive in deforested pasture habitats (Escobar et al. 2007). Despite an apparent lack of support for
Rapoport’s rule, species that occur at high elevations may be more resilient to land-use and
habitat alteration because some are able to use a wider variety of habitats. Larsen (2004) found
that 32% of all dung beetle species from 730-2210 m were found in only one habitat type, but
that species at higher elevations were less habitat specific, possibly due to lower competition and
reduced resource partitioning in communities with fewer species.
High elevation dung beetle species adapted to grasslands appeared largely unaffected by
habitat disturbance and expanded their range downwards into newly created pasture habitats
(Larsen, unpubl. data). Lowland species adapted to open, disturbed areas have also expanded
upwards into pastures (Escobar and de Ulloa 2000). However, dung beetle species from low to
mid-elevation forests appear the most sensitive to habitat loss (Medina et al. 2002; Larsen
unpubl. data). For example, high elevation tree plantations supported many species from adjacent
forest whereas low elevation tree plantations along the same transect did not, showing a 60%
decline (Medina et al. 2002). Although high elevation species may be less intrinsically sensitive
than lowland species to habitat loss, high elevation species are predicted to be the most
vulnerable to climate change (Chen et al. 2009), a topic discussed in the next section.

Climate Change
Despite many reviews of the impacts of climate change on the Earth’s ecosystems and
biodiversity, virtually none have addressed consequences for the tropical Andes and none have
considered Andean insects. This is especially alarming given that tropical ectotherms, such as
insects, are predicted to be even more sensitive to climate change than their temperate
counterparts (Deutsch et al. 2008). To make matters worse, climatic shifts are predicted to be
greater in the Andes than in the lowlands (Bradley et al. 2006). Upslope shifts are more likely
than poleward shifts in the tropics due to the shallow latitudinal temperature gradient (Colwell et
al. 2008).
Available evidence, almost all of which comes from the best studied insect taxon,
butterflies, suggests that climate change has already strongly altered insect species distributions,
causing range retractions and extinctions (Parmesan and Yohe 2003; Root et al. 2003; Thomas et
al. 2006). In Britain, rising temperatures are causing butterflies and other taxa to move poleward
and upward (Hickling et al. 2006). Species extinctions in the mountains are primarily expected to
occur due to the loss of high elevation species that have nowhere to move upwards (mountaintop
extinctions) and due to the local loss of species from the lower portion of their elevational range
(Wilson et al. 2007), although several other climate driven threats also exist (see Larsen et al.,
Chapter 3, and Aguirre et al., Chapter 4, this volume).
Butterfly communities in Spain have shifted uphill by an average of 293 m between
1967-1973 and 2004-2005 (Wilson et al. 2007). Moth species on a Bornean mountain have
shifted upwards by an average of 67 m from 1965 to 2007, providing some of the first evidence
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of a range shift for tropical montane insects (Chen et al. 2009). Tropical ectotherms are
responding to changes in climate because they exhibit a narrow range of physiological tolerance
and live at or near their thermal optimum (Deutsch et al. 2008). Anecdotal evidence suggests that
two scarab species in the Ecuadorian Andes may have shifted upwards with changing
temperature (Onore and Bartolozzi 2008), but this is largely conjecture, and we are not aware of
any data regarding Andean insects and climate change.
Climate change and habitat loss act simultaneously and sometimes synergistically to
impact insect biodiversity (Franco et al. 2006). Butterflies are shifting their habitat associations
(Davies et al. 2006) and generalist species appear to adapt more quickly than specialists to
climate change by moving into newly suitable areas (Warren et al. 2001; Menendez et al. 2006).
This suggests that the high percentage of habitat specialists that occur in the tropics will be
especially susceptible to climate change. For example, rising temperatures are making tropical
forest ectotherms (in this case, lizards) susceptible to invasion by open area species (Huey et al.
2009).
Habitat loss exacerbates the effects of climate change in several ways. It blocks the
dispersal and redistribution of species that might otherwise adapt to climate change (Root et al.
2003; Travis 2003). This is especially important along the Andes-Amazon interface where
numerous species are expected to be forced upwards to adjust to a changing climate but may
depend on intact habitat corridors (Larsen et al., Chapter 3, this volume). However, only a few
intact corridors of habitat exist from the lowlands to the treeline or above in the Andes and these
lie mostly within a handful of protected areas (Hole et al., Chapter 2, this volume). Establishing
new protected areas along altitudinal and precipitation gradients can help maintain escape routes
for species responding to climate change. Implementing risk management strategies and
promoting adaptive agricultural systems can also help cushion the negative impacts of climate
change on Andean ecosystems (IAASTD 2009; see also Hole et al., Chapter 2, this volume).
At a local scale, deforestation makes conditions hotter and drier. Because insects such as
dung beetles are physiologically constrained to a narrow range of temperature and humidity and
are known to seek wetter and more heavily forested habitats during unusually warm, dry weather
(Davis et al. 2000; Duncan and Byrne 2000), increasing temperature and decreasing humidity
associated with habitat loss may be augmented by climate change and affect all but the most
tolerant species.

Ecological Consequences of Disturbance
Climate change, habitat loss, and other anthropogenic disturbances are causing cascading
extinctions by altering species interactions and trophic dynamics (Tylianakis et al. 2008; Brook
2009; Aguirre et al., Chapter 4, this volume). Climate change can disrupt species interactions
both spatially and temporally. For example, shifts in the timing of plant phenology may make
host plants unavailable to some seasonally active insects (Tylianakis et al. 2008). Naturally cooccurring species such as butterflies and plants may also become spatially mismatched due to
unequal shifts in their distribution (Schweiger et al. 2008), especially if ectotherms are impacted
more rapidly by climate change than the species they depend on.
A review of the impacts of global change, including climate change, shows that a vast
suite of insect species interactions are being affected, including pollination, seed dispersal,
decomposition, predation, herbivory and pathogen infection (Tylianakis et al. 2008). The
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disruption of these processes can have cascading effects throughout the ecosystem, leading to
further extinctions and the loss of vital ecosystem services to people (Kremen 2005; Botes et al.
2006). Insect mediated services in the Andes, such as pollination, seed dispersal, and dung
burial, may be easily disrupted by habitat loss and changes in temperature and humidity (Kessler
and Krömer 2000; Horgan 2005). Because the distribution of insects, including invasive and pest
species, is largely regulated by temperature, climate change could have severe economic
consequences for agriculture in the Andes and may alter disease dynamics and human health
(Etter and van Wyngaarden 2000; Jacobsen 2007; Dangles et al. 2008).

Research and Conservation Priorities
The paucity of research on insects of the tropical Andes and the context of vulnerability outlined
above provide a number of priorities that include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Inventories of poorly studied insect taxa, especially studies using standardized methods
that compare patterns across multiple taxa;
Long-term monitoring of insect communities, especially along altitudinal gradients and at
high elevations where species may be especially vulnerable;
Identifying priority areas and habitats for conservation within the tropical Andes based on
insect diversity, endemism, and threat level;
Understanding biodiversity patterns from local to regional scales;
Determining elevational versus latitudinal gradients of diversity and species turnover;
Identifying regional and elevational context-dependent response of multiple taxa to land
use and climate change;
Implementing alternative land use strategies, with a focus on agroecology, that maximize
insect biodiversity conservation;
Adopting strategies to mitigate impacts of climate change on insects, such as increasing
landscape connectivity and habitat protection across altitudinal gradients;
Determining mechanisms underlying insect response to global change;
Identifying traits of extinction-prone species (drawing generalizations is particularly
important for insects for which not all species can be measured)
Understanding the synergistic influence of habitat loss and climate change;
Assessing cascading ecological consequences of climate change and habitat loss for
biodiversity (especially due to shifts in trophic dynamics) and for people (loss of
ecosystem services such as pollination, pest control and disease regulation);
Advancing taxonomy, training parataxonomists, and increasing availability of userfriendly species keys (this is especially important for facilitating comparisons among
studies that otherwise include many morphospecies).
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18
Patterns of Diversity and Endemism in the Birds of
the Tropical Andes
Sebastian K. Herzog and Gustavo H. Kattan

Well over 2000 bird species, ca. 22% of all known species, inhabit the Andes of Colombia,
Ecuador, Peru, and Bolivia from foothills (500 m) to snowline. Almost 600 (28%) of them
occur nowhere else on Earth. The northern portion of the tropical Andes, extending from the
Huancabamba depression in Peru to the Cordillera de Mérida of Venezuela, holds
approximately the same number of bird species as the Amazon basin even though its surface
area is 14 times smaller (Kattan et al. 2004). At a continental scale, bird species richness
correlates with topographical complexity and ecosystem diversity, which are highest in the
Andes. Species richness in 1°×1° latitude-longitude quadrats is 30-250% higher in the Andes
(peaking at 850 species) than in the Amazon basin (Rahbek and Graves 2001). The tropical
Andes are geologically young: Andean cloud forests are estimated to have evolved during the
last 20 million years (Sempere et al. 2005), and the region’s rich avifauna is undergoing
active radiation and speciation since the Miocene (Fjeldså and Rahbek 1997). Therefore,
large-scale human impacts such as landscape transformation and climate change are not only
a threat to the diversity and uniqueness of the region’s avifauna, but also to the evolutionary
processes that have generated and maintain this diversity.
Higher-taxon richness in the tropical Andes is exceptional as well. Of the 28 orders
and 96 families currently recognized as native to South America (Remsen et al. 2009), 25
orders (89%) and 75 families (78%) occur in the Andes. When excluding three orders and
nine families of seabirds, representation increases to 100% and 86%, respectively. A recent
taxonomic reference on the birds of the world (Dickinson 2003) recognized 194 families,
36% of which are found in the tropical Andes.
Of the global total of 218 Endemic Bird Areas (EBAs; Stattersfield et al. 1998,
BirdLife International 2003), 47 (22%) are situated in continental South America, and 24 of
these (51%) are partially or entirely located in the tropical Andes from Bolivia to the
Cordillera de Mérida of Venezuela. A total of 355 restricted-range species (whose breeding
ranges do not exceed 50,000 km2) distributed in 43 families (45% of all South American
families) occur in the tropical Andes (366 species when including the Cordillera de Mérida)
(Table 18.1), corresponding to 62 % (64%) of all restricted-range species in continental
South America (http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/). The prevalence of restricted-range
species is a widespread phenomenon in montane areas of the northern Neotropics (Renjifo et
al. 1997). In addition to high levels of endemism, montane avifaunas are also unique in terms
of ecological roles, as evidenced by the richness of nectarivorous birds and bird-pollinated
plants (Renjifo et al. 1997, Krömer et al. 2006).
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Table 18.1. Distribution by family of 366 restricted-range species (species whose breeding ranges do
not exceed 50,000 km2) in the tropical Andes compared to the total number of species per family in
continental South America, all islands within 1200 km of its shores in the Atlantic and Pacific oceans,
and several islands in the Carribbean Sea (see Remsen et al. 2009). Eleven restricted-range species
endemic to the Cordillera de Mérida in Venezuela are included.

Family
Trochilidae (Hummingbirds)
Furnariidae (Ovenbirds)
Thraupidae (Tanagers)
Emberizidae (Sparrows)
Grallariidae (Antpittas)
Tyrannidae (Tyrant flycatchers)
Rhinocryptidae (Tapaculos)
Psittacidae (Parrots)
Cotingidae (Cotingas)
Thamnophilidae (Antbirds)
Cracidae (Guans)
Troglodytidae (Wrens)
Strigidae (Owls)
Parulidae (New World wood-warblers)
Odontophoridae (Wood-quail)
Picidae (Woodpeckers)
Turdidae (Thrushes)
Tinamidae (Tinamous)
Rallidae (Rails)
Ramphastidae (Toucans)
Fringillidae (Finches)
Columbidae (Pigeons and doves)
Podicipedidae (Grebes)
Capitonidae (Barbets)
Vireonidae (Vireos)
Pipridae (Manakins)
Accipitridae (Hawks)
Icteridae (New World blackbirds)
Semnornithidae (Toucan-barbet)
Cinclidae (Dippers)
Melanopareiidae (Crescentchests)
Nyctibiidae (Potoos)
Formicariidae (Antthrushes)
Corvidae (Jays)
Trogonidae (Trogons)
Galbulidae (Jacamars)
Cuculidae (Cuckoos)
Cardinalidae (Cardinal grosbeaks)
Apodidae (Swifts)
Falconidae (Falcons)
Tityridae (Tityras)
Caprimulgidae (Nightjars)
Bucconidae (Puffbirds)
Incertae Sedis*
* Species whose familial affinities are uncertain.

No. of restrictedrange species
tropical Andes
57
43
38
33
25
25
20
19
9
9
8
8
7
6
5
5
4
4
4
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Total no. of
species South
America
254
283
195
162
49
348
53
126
58
217
43
47
43
36
14
82
32
45
46
33
34
48
9
14
24
47
54
60
1
2
4
6
11
15
17
18
21
22
23
24
26
30
35
—

Percent
restrictedrange species
22.4
15.2
19.5
20.4
51.0
7.2
37.7
15.1
15.5
4.1
18.6
17.0
16.3
16.7
35.7
6.1
12.5
8.9
8.7
9.1
8.8
6.3
22.2
14.3
8.3
4.3
3.7
3.3
100.0
50.0
25.0
16.7
9.1
6.7
5.9
5.6
4.8
4.5
4.3
4.2
3.8
3.3
2.9
—
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Birds are probably the best known group of organisms with respect to their taxonomy,
natural history, biogeography, ecology, and conservation. Numerous studies have analyzed
diversity patterns of tropical Andean birds at local and regional scales, but no comprehensive
review of geographic patterns of species richness and endemism in tropical Andean birds has
been published to date. In this chapter we synthesize current knowledge on such patterns in
the region and briefly present the most prominent hypotheses on causal factors that underlie
the most important patterns. Finally, we point out major knowledge gaps that need to be
addressed by future studies. We use the terms ‘species diversity’ and ‘species richness’
interchangeably for the number of species present in a given unit of area. Analyses of
restricted-range species are based on information extracted from BirdLife International’s
2009 species factsheets (http://www.birdlife.org/datazone/).

Species Richness and Spatial Differentiation Patterns
Species diversity can be partitioned into three components that are defined at different spatial
scales (Schluter and Ricklefs 1993). Alpha diversity refers to the number of species in a
sample or locality (also termed within-habitat diversity), whereas beta diversity is the spatial
turnover in species composition between samples or localities (also termed between-habitat
diversity). Gamma diversity is the total species diversity in all samples or in a given region or
landscape. The exceptional bird species richness of the tropical Andes is a reflection of high
beta diversity or spatial turnover in species composition at all spatial scales (local to
regional). Although alpha diversities are relatively low in the tropical Andes when compared
to the Amazon basin (see below), beta and gamma diversities are extraordinarily high
(Fjeldså 1994, Stotz 1998, Rahbek and Graves 2001, Kattan et al. 2004, McKnight et al.
2007, Melo et al. 2009): as one moves farther from a point of origin, species composition in
the tropical Andes changes much faster than it does in the Amazon basin.
Observed patterns of species richness vary with the spatial scale or resolution (e.g.,
local plots versus 1°×1° latitude-longitude grids) of the analysis (Rahbek and Graves 2000)
and the spatial extent examined (e.g., partial versus complete elevational gradients; McCain
2005, 2009). Methodological approaches to studying patterns of species richness also vary
from local field-based studies (e.g., Kessler et al. 2001) to regional meta-data analyses (e.g.,
Kattan and Franco 2004, Herzog et al. 2005b) to continent-wide grid-based analyses using
inter- and extrapolation of species occurrence data from a wide range of primary sources
(e.g., Rahbek and Graves 2000, 2001). These different methodologies may produce
contrasting results because they rely on different assumptions and have different biases.

Habitat Patterns
In general, bird species richness correlates positively with habitat complexity and rainfall.
Humid forested sites at 1800 m in the Colombian Andes harbor >130 species (Kattan et al.
1994, Naranjo 1994), whereas anthropogenic pasturelands at the same elevation have <80
species (Munves 1975). Humid (evergreen) forests, in turn, tend to hold more species per unit
area than seasonally dry forests. For example, Schmitt et al. (1997) reported 50 breeding
species at 1500 m in an arid valley in the Bolivian Andes, whereas at least twice as many
species occur at the same elevation in humid montane forest at similar latitudes (Herzog et al.
2005a). In very wet rainforest on the Pacific slope of Colombia at 1000 m, 271 species have
been recorded in 80 ha (Hilty 1997). In some cases, however, excessive precipitation may
lead to a reduction in bird species richness (Herzog 2008).
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Anthropogenically disturbed or degraded Andean forests are often characterized by
lower bird diversity than ecologically equivalent undisturbed forests nearby (Aben et al.
2008). Andean forest bird communities are similarly affected by habitat fragmentation, which
has reduced species richness by 30% in two Colombian cloud forests (Kattan et al. 1994,
Renjifo 1999). Well matured secondary forest, on the other hand, may harbor greater bird
species richness than comparable primary forest (O’Dea and Whittaker 2007), and early to
mid-successional forest stages may be species-poor but contain unique species (G.H. Kattan,
unpubl. data).

Elevational Patterns at Local Scales
Current knowledge on elevational patterns of tropical Andean bird diversity at local scales is
largely derived from a surprisingly small number of empirical studies, particularly from the
east Andean slope in Peru and Bolivia (Terborgh 1977, Graham 1990, Patterson et al. 1998,
Kessler et al. 2001, Herzog et al. 2005a). Along complete humid forest transects that extend
from foothills and adjacent Amazonian lowlands up to the current closed timberline or to the
treeline, species richness tends to decrease steadily and linearly with elevation (Terborgh
1977, Patterson et al. 1998). Herzog et al. (2005a) found some deviations from this pattern in
the wet Yungas of Cochabamba, Bolivia, where bird diversity peaks around 1000 m and
remains fairly constant from about 1800 m to timberline. However, elevation (as a proxy for
temperature and ecosystem productivity) is the best single-predictor variable of species
richness. The Amazonian terra firme forest avifauna in this region is poor due to its semiisolation at the southwestern terminus of humid lowland forest (Herzog et al. 2005a), which
explains the upslope shift of the diversity peak.
In contrast to slopes comprised entirely of humid forest, a peak in bird diversity at
some mid-elevation point appears to be the general rule for rain-shadowed inter-Andean
valleys (Naranjo 1994, Stiles and Bohórquez 2000, Kessler et al. 2001). These often very
steep valleys are truncated at their lower elevational end and characterized by seasonally dry
forest on lower slopes, fairly dry evergreen forest on upper slopes, and semi-deciduous forest
in the transition between the two. In two such valleys in Bolivia, the location of the bird
diversity peak varies between about 2500 m and 3000 m according to local ecoclimatic
conditions (Kessler et al. 2001). A hump-shaped relationship between species richness and
elevation is also apparent when considering only seasonally dry forest in Bolivia, with
maximum species richness at about 1000-1200 m (based on data in Herzog and Kessler
2006).
Bird diversity patterns on the much drier western slope of the central Andes are even
more poorly known. In southwest Peru, an extensive mid-elevation section may be so arid
that it holds no resident breeding bird species at all, and species richness (and abundance)
peaks at an exceptionally high elevation of about 3500 m (Pearson and Pearson Ralph 1978).
Despite these contrasting elevational patterns of bird diversity, the main causes for
them are the same. In a global meta analysis of elevational transects McCain (2009) found
strong support for current climatic conditions as the main driver of bird diversity.
Temperature in combination with water availability were particularly important factors
(McCain 2009), resulting in gradients of increasing bird diversity from elevations with cold
and dry to those with warm and humid conditions.
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Elevational Patterns at Larger Spatial Scales
We know only two studies that examined elevational diversity patterns at regional to
continental scales (Rahbek 1997, Kattan and Franco 2004). Both take into account the effect
that area has on species richness: an increase in species richness with increasing area is one
of the fundamental rules in ecology (Lawton 1999). Because the area of elevational bands
decreases strongly as one ascends from Amazonian or Pacific lowlands to páramo or puna,
comparisons of regional species richness at different elevations should account for this effect.
After controlling for area, Rahbek (1997) found that species richness of South American land
birds peaks in the upper foothills around 1000 m, decreasing by about 14% in the lowlands
and by about 86% above treeline (4500 m). However, when restricting his analysis to the four
tropical Andean countries considered here, species richness remained essentially constant
from lowlands up to 1500 m, forming a low-elevation plateau rather than a mid-elevation
hump, from where it decreased significantly towards the treeline (see Figure 2C in Rahbek
1997).
Kattan and Franco (2004) examined elevational diversity patterns for eight regions in
the Colombian Andes and peripheral mountain ranges. Without controlling for area, species
richness decreases linearly with elevation on external slopes that are directly connected to
adjacent lowlands, whereas internal Andean slopes where characterized by a slightly humpshaped relationship between species richness and elevation, with diversity peaks between
1000 m and 2000 m. After controlling for area, a different pattern emerged: similar to the
results of Rahbek (1997), species richness remained essentially constant from lowlands up to
2600 m, forming a low- to mid-elevation plateau, from where it decreased significantly
towards the treeline.

Latitudinal Patterns
Although the latitudinal gradient of species richness is ecology’s longest recognized and one
of its best documented diversity patterns (Rohde 1992, Rosenzweig 1995, Willig et al. 2003),
latitudinal patterns in avian diversity have largely been neglected in the tropical Andes. We
know only four publications that specifically address the topic, three of which examined a
rather limited latitudinal gradient (370-530 km). Poulsen and Krabbe (1997, 1998) found
essentially constant species richness (alpha diversity) along two trans-equator transects in
cloud forest (3000-3350 m) on the east and west Andean slope in Ecuador. Herzog (2008)
compared three localities in lower Bolivian Yungas forest (1150-1600 m), finding almost
identical species richness at two sites and 28% lower richness at the third, which may be
attributable to variations in habitat characteristics and precipitation levels. However, all
studies reported considerable turnover in species composition (beta diversity) and community
structure despite the limited extension of the gradients. At a much smaller scale, Kattan et al.
(2006) found significant turnover in species composition among localities at the same
elevation in neighboring watersheds in the Colombian Andes.
Comparisons of alpha-diversity values from more extensive latitudinal gradients are
problematic because of differences in survey methods, effort, area, and elevational range
employed by different studies. For example, the almost 50 species recorded by Remsen
(1985) in a Bolivian cloud forest (3300 m) are not comparable to the 83-92 species in five
east Andean cloud forests of Ecuador (Poulsen and Krabbe 1997) for all of the above reasons.
However, a survey from another Bolivian cloud forest area (Herzog et al. 2005a) is much
more comparable to those of Poulsen and Krabbe (1997). In the same elevational range
(3000-3350 m), 76 species were recorded in Bolivia in approximately half the area and with
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twice the survey effort, a value similar to the species richness found by Poulsen and Krabbe
(1997) in five west Andean sites in Ecuador (65-80 species), but lower than alpha diversity in
east Andean cloud forests of Ecuador. Whether this reflects a true latitudinal signal of
decreasing alpha diversity with increasing latitude can not be ascertained without further field
studies.
Fjeldså et al. (1999: figure 2) did not find a latitudinal pattern of gamma diversity for
high-Andean birds that have breeding populations above 2500 m. An updated version of
figure 2 in Fjeldså et al. (1999) is shown in Figure 18.1. Species richness in 15’×15’ latitudelongitude grid cells is highest on the east Andean slope from northern Ecuador to central
Bolivia, where it decreases sharply south of 18°S, with three marked peaks: in Ecuador just
south of the equator (southeast of Quito, 265 species), in northern Peru in the Tabaconas
Namballe area just south of the Ecuadorian border (257), and in central Bolivia in Carrasco
National Park (253). On the west Andean slope gamma diversity is highest around the
equator.

Figure 18.1. Species richness in 15’×15’ latitude-longitude grid cells of high-Andean birds that have breeding
populations above 2500 m. Red color indicates maximum species richness (265 species just south of the
equator). Figure provided by J. Fjeldså in November 2009 (data derived from the distributional data base of the
Zoological Museum, University of Copenhagen).
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Environmental Drivers of Gamma Diversity Patterns
As for the elevational distribution of bird species richness (McCain 2009), gamma diversity
(1°×1° latitude-longitude grid cells) patterns in South American birds are largely explained
by contemporary climate, particularly precipitation and energy availability (Rahbek and
Graves 2001, Rahbek et al. 2007, although surface area (Rosenzweig 1995), regional and
evolutionary history (Ricklefs 2004), as well as interactions between climate and
evolutionary history (Rahbek and Graves 2001) can also play a role. It has become clear only
recently, however, that the overriding influence of climate is not homogeneous for all groups
of species. Rahbek et al. (2007) found that water and energy availability only explain
diversity patterns of species with the largest geographical ranges, but not of species with
small to moderately large ranges. Because widespread species contribute the largest number
of data points they mask patterns of species with small ranges, which contribute little to the
overall data. Richness patterns of narrowly distributed species appear to be influenced by
topographic complexity and ecosystem diversity (Rahbek et al. 2007).

Endemism: Concepts and Patterns
The concept of endemism has been used in different ways in the biogeographic and
conservation literature, but it generally refers to species whose geographic ranges are
restricted in their spatial extent. Species with comparatively small ranges constitute an
important component of biodiversity and its conservation because they are inherently
vulnerable to habitat transformation and climate change. The term endemism has been
applied to political endemics, i.e., species whose ranges are confined within the borders of a
given country (or near-endemics when most of a species’s range is confined to one country).
The term has also been used to refer to species restricted to a biogeographic region such as
the Andes. Stotz et al. (1996) divided the Neotropics into zoogeographic regions (dividing
the tropical Andes into ‘Northern Andes’ and ‘Central Andes’), and bird species found in
only one such region were considered zoogeographic endemics. Young et al. (2009) similarly
used the term to refer to 115 species restricted to the southwest Amazon watershed of eastern
Peru and northern Bolivia.
Endemics are also defined as restricted-range species whose global breeding
distributions do not exceed 50,000 km2 (Stattersfield et al. 1998). Stattersfield et al. (1998)
further identified Endemic Bird Areas (EBAs) that encompass the overlapping breeding
ranges of at least two restricted-range species. A similar approach to defining areas of
endemism in South America, albeit without a range size threshold, was used by Cracraft
(1985), who identified 33 areas of bird endemism, including six in the Andes. However,
knowledge about the distribution and species-level taxonomy of Neotropical birds has
improved so much over the past 25 years that we will not discuss Cracraft’s areas of
endemism further.
In macroecological studies endemism is often expressed by two different quantitative
measures. First, the lower range-size quartile of a species assemblage (the 25% of species
with the smallest global ranges; Gaston 1994) is considered to be ‘endemic’, and the spatial
distribution in the number of these ‘endemic’ species is examined. Second, a range-size
rarity index is calculated as the mean inverse range size of all species combined in a given
unit of analysis (Williams and Humphries 1994, Fjeldså et al. 1999), which represents a
metric for the community or species pool as a whole.
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Large-Scale Patterns of Endemism
Avian endemism in the tropical Andes is higher than anywhere else in continental South
America as almost two thirds of the continent’s restricted-range species occur in the tropical
Andes. The Northern and Central Andes as defined by Stotz et al. (1996) each hold higher
numbers of zoogeographic endemics (around 220 species each) than any other Neotropical
zoogeographic region. This is partly a result of the peculiar shape of the distributional ranges
of many Andean birds. These ranges, which extend along narrow elevational belts over fairly
wide latitudinal gradients, favor population isolation and speciation processes (Graves 1985,
1988; Brumfield and Remsen 1996; Johnson 2002).
It can be argued that almost the entire tropical Andes constitute one large area of
endemism. Latitudinally, areas of high endemism, as determined by an analysis of the
number of lower range-size quartile species in 15’×15’ latitude-longitude grid cells, are
distributed fairly continuously and evenly from the Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta in northern
Colombia south to central Bolivia (figure 4 in Fjeldså and Irestedt 2009; see also figure 1B in
Fjeldså et al. 2005). Seven larger areas of peak endemism in the tropical Andes can be
identified based on Fjeldså and Irestedt (2009), which overlap to varying degrees with 12 of
the 24 EBAs found in the tropical Andes (Table 18.2). The other 12 EBAs cover much of the
remaining area of the tropical Andes, the major exception being the Altiplano of Bolivia and
southern Peru, which has very low levels of endemism. The top EBAs with the highest
numbers of restricted-range species are: (1) Chocó in western Colombia and west-central
Ecuador (EBA 041, 49 Andean restricted-range species); (2) Colombian East Andes (EBA
038, 34 restricted-range species); (3) Tumbesian region in western Ecuador and northwest
Peru (EBA 045, 30 Andean restricted-range species). These are followed by the Santa Marta
Mountains, Cordillera de Mérida, Peruvian high Andes, Colombian inter-Andean slopes, and
North-east Peruvian cordilleras, each harboring 20-22 restricted-range species.
Young et al. (2009) identified three areas of endemism in the southwest Amazon
watershed of eastern Peru and northern Bolivia, all of them in the Andes: southern Huánuco
and central Cusco in Peru and the upper Yungas of northern Bolivia. They coincide at least
partly with four Andean EBAs (North-east Peruvian cordilleras, Peruvian East Andean
foothills, Bolivian and Peruvian lower Yungas, Bolivian and Peruvian upper Yungas), but
due to the fine resolution of their study, Young et al. (2009) were able to identify which
portions of a particular EBA likely harbor the largest number of endemic species. In addition,
parts of the two Peruvian areas of endemism do not overlap with any EBA, including most of
the Southern Huánuco area. In the central Cusco area of endemism, the southwestern
Cordillera de Vilcabamba and the region along the Río Mapacho-Yavero east of Cusco do
not coincide with an EBA.

Elevational (Local Scale) Patterns of Endemism
Along elevational gradients, endemism as expressed by both the lower range-size quartile
and the range-size rarity index generally increases with elevation and peaks near the current
closed timberline and, in Peru and Bolivia, in often isolated Polylepis forest fragments above
timberline (Graves 1985, 1988; Fjeldså and Kessler 1996; Kessler et al. 2001; Fjeldså 2002;
Fjeldså and Irestedt 2009). This is likely a consequence of the more fragmented topography
and increased climatic harshness at higher elevations, which result in greater risks of
stochastic local extinction, more scattered, isolated populations, and correspondingly faster
rates of population differentiation (Kessler et al. 2001). Fjeldså and Irestedt (2009) further
pointed out that the timber- and treeline zone plays a special role in diversification processes
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Table 18.2. Qualitative comparison of the degree of spatial overlap between seven endemism
hotspots (taken from figure 4 in Fjeldså and Irestedt 2009) and 12 Endemic Bird Areas
(EBAs; Stattersfield et al. 1998, BirdLife International 2003) in the tropical Andes (from
north to south). Figure 4 in Fjeldså and Irestedt (2009) is based on the lower range-size
quartile of all South American breeding bird species with a spatial resolution of 15’×15’
latitude-longitude grid cells (729-775 km2). See text for definition of EBAs.
Endemism hotspots

Endemic Bird Area

Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta, Colombia
Cordillera de Mérida, Venezuela
Pacific slope from southern Cali
department, Colombia, to just north of
Quito, Ecuador
East Andean slope at the equator, Ecuador
Southern Eucador (Loja and Zamora
Chinchipe provinces) and adjacent Peru
(Cordillera del Condor to northern
Cajamarca and eastern Piura departments)

Santa Marta mountains (EBA 036)
Cordillera de Mérida (EBA 034)
Chocó (EBA 041)

Cordillera Vilcabamba north of Cuzco, Peru
Upper Bolivian Yungas (Cordillera de
Apolobamba to Cordillera de Tiraque)

Ecuador-Peru East Andes (EBA 044)
Central Andean páramo (EBA 043)
Ecuador-Peru East Andes (EBA 044)
Tumbesian region (EBA 045)
Southern Central Andes (EBA 046)
Marañon valley (EBA 048)
Peruvian high Andes (EBA 051)
Peruvian East Andean foothills (EBA 053)
Bolivian and Peruvian upper yungas (EBA
055)
High Andes of Bolivia and Argentina (EBA
056)

Degree of
overlap
Very high
Very high
Moderate
Low
Very low
Low
Very low
Very low
Very low
Very low
Very low
High
Very low

(see also Graves 1985, 1988), which underlines the conservation importance of timberline
areas. Endemism drops sharply in adjacent puna habitats, where most species are widespread
(Fjeldså and Kessler 1996), especially on the Altiplano of Bolivia and southern Peru (see
figure 2 in Fjeldså et al. 1999, and figure 4 in Fjeldså and Irestedt 2009); whether this pattern
also applies to the northern Andean páramo has not been analyzed. Thus, areas of high
endemism usually do not coincide with areas of high species richness.
By contrast, when taking those species that are restricted to the Andes as our measure
of endemism (some of which have fairly large ranges), richness of endemic species peaks at
mid-elevations and decreases both toward higher and lower elevations (Kattan and Franco
2004).

Environmental Drivers of Endemism Patterns
Patterns of endemism essentially are diversity patterns of species with small geographic
ranges. Based on the range-size rarity index, Fjeldså et al. (1999) showed that peak
endemism areas in the Andes are characterized by high ecoclimatic stability, i.e., areas where
particular topographic conditions moderate the impacts of extreme weather conditions. Such
orographic moderation of climatic extremes is thought to have provided refugia for species
during Pleistocene climate cycles, which suggests that many endemic species represent relict
populations that survived periods of past global climatic change in theses stable areas
(Fjeldså et al. 1999). Therefore, these same areas may be important conservation targets in
the light of ongoing anthropogenic climate change.
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As mentioned above, Rahbek et al. (2007) determined that gamma diversity patterns
of South American species with small to moderately large ranges (first three range-size
quartiles) appear to be influenced by topographic complexity (measured as the elevational
range of each grid cell) and, to a lesser degree, ecosystem diversity, rather than climatic
factors such as precipitation or energy availability. Thus, topographically and ecologically
complex landscapes are conducive to the historical persistence of local populations.
However, Rahbek et al. (2007) failed to take into account climatic complexity. On the east
Andean slope in southern Peru and Bolivia, climatic complexity (precipitation range and, to a
lesser degree, temperature range) explains diversity patterns of first- and second-quartile
species better than topographic complexity for the same 1°×1° latitude-longitude grids as
used by Rahbek et al. (2007) (S.K. Herzog et al., unpubl. data). Thus, whether topographic
complexity or climatic complexity is the driving force behind patterns of endemism still
needs to be resolved.

Knowledge Gaps: Challenges for Future Research
Although birds probably are the best known higher group of organisms in the Andes, our
knowledge is still rather incomplete. Avian systematics currently are very much in flux and
far from resolved (see Remsen et al. 2009). Taxonomic changes are unlikely to alter diversity
patterns, but they may lead to a refinement of the details of geographical endemism patterns,
especially at larger spatial scales. Quite a number of Neotropical birds that were considered
fairly widespread, polytypic species not too long ago have been split recently and some of
their subspecies raised to species level (e.g., Brumfield and Remsen 1996, Krabbe and
Schulenberg 1997, García-Moreno and Fjeldså 1999, Isler et al. 2007), some of which are
now considered restricted-range species (e.g., Atlapetes melanolaemus and A. rufinucha).
Patterns of endemism are further influenced by recently discovered species, which are
constantly being described from the tropical Andes and generally have restricted ranges (e.g.,
O’Neill et al. 2000, Cuervo et al. 2005, Herzog et al. 2008). In fact, the most likely scenario
for species still waiting to be discovered is that they have small ranges restricted to particular
mountain chains or regions that are poorly (or not at all) studied. Nonetheless, although new
species are often found in poorly studied sites, they often occur within areas that are already
well known for their high endemism (e.g., Fjeldså 2000) and tend to strengthen known
endemism patterns.
Large areas in the Andes have not yet been surveyed, resulting in incomplete
knowledge of the distribution of many species. First explorations of such areas often result in
numerous new distributional records (e.g., Herzog et al. 1999, MacLeod et al. 2005).
Restricted-range species illustrate this: the 24 EBAs that are at least partly located in the
tropical Andes were considered to hold 385 restricted-range species by Stattersfield et al.
(1998). Just over 10 years later, 96 (25 %) of these are known to have range sizes > 50,000
km2, in some cases much greater, and hence no longer qualify as restricted-range species.
Although this does not influence the validity of those EBAs themselves, nor questions the
EBA concept, it illustrates how much more there is to learn about Andean birds.
Current understanding of local elevational diversity patterns is based on surprisingly
few studies, almost exclusively along forested gradients (excluding puna and páramo
grasslands), and regional variations in the pattern are thus poorly known. A major obstacle to
improving our knowledge are logistical difficulties of accessing entire elevational gradients
from treeline to foothills and adjacent lowlands that are reasonably well preserved
throughout. The factors and mechanisms that cause elevational patterns of diversity are still
debated, especially with respect to the mid-domain effect (e.g., Colwell et al. 2004, 2005,
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2009; Hawkins et al. 2005; Zapata et al. 2005; Kerr et al. 2006; McCain 2009). To further our
understanding of the mechanisms underlying the observed diversity patterns, more
quantitative studies using robust sampling methods along complete or almost complete
altitudinal gradients spanning a range of ecoclimatic conditions (e.g., dry to wet) are needed
(McCain 2009). The study of latitudinal patterns has fared much worse than that of
elevational patterns in the tropical Andes, because there is not a single comprehensive
quantitative analysis of large-scale latitudinal patterns.
Studies on historical population structures (phylogeography; e.g., Cadena et al. 2007)
to identify places of maximum lineage persistence within the habitat mosaics of the tropical
Andes are needed, and the identification of such places is particularly crucial in the face of
climate change. Finally, although not directly related to biodiversity patterns, the natural
history, ecological requirements, interspecific ecological interactions (see Aguirre et al.
Chapter 4, this volume), and dispersal abilities of most species are very poorly known,
making it difficult to predict the exact current ranges of species and their responses to
environmental changes and habitat disturbance. This is important because local ecological
factors significantly shape community composition and species richness patterns (e.g.,
Herzog and Kessler 2006, McCain 2009).
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Small Mammal Diversity in the Tropical Andes:
An Overview
José Luis Mena, Sergio Solari, Juan Pablo Carrera, Luis Fernando
Aguirre, and Humberto Gómez

The tropical Andes constitute one of the most important regions globally of mammal diversity
and endemism (Ceballos and Ehrlich 2006; Mittermeier et al. 1998; Schipper et al. 2008).
Nevertheless, taxonomy and distribution of most of mammals there remain inadequately known
and revisions of most groups are needed (Gardner 2007). In South America, mammal species
new to science are still being discovered at high rates and most species described in recent years
are from the tropical Andes and Brazil (Patterson 2000; Reeder et al. 2007).
Small mammals (e.g., bats and rodents) are the most diverse group and account for more
than half of the total mammal fauna in any given area. They affect the structure, composition,
and dynamics of ecosystems through natural processes such as pollination, seed dispersal and
depredation, mycorrhizal dispersal, insectivory, and as food for predators (DeMattia et al. 2004;
Mangan and Adler 2002; Muchhala and Jarrín-V 2002; Napolitano et al. 2008; Naranjo et al.
2003; Steiner 1981; Vieira and de Moraes 2006; Walker et al. 2007; Williams-Guillén et al.
2008). Small mammals such as bats are good indicators of habitat disturbance (Castro-Luna et al.
2007; Medellín et al. 2000; Solari et al. 2002; Wilson et al. 1996). Likewise, small mammals
have been particularly useful in the study of elevational gradients, mainly because they form
well-defined assemblages (in contrast to medium-sized and large mammals) along such gradients
(Lomolino 2001; Mena and Vázquez-Domínguez 2005; Patterson et al. 1998).
We here present an overview of the current knowledge about patterns of diversity and
endemism for small mammals in the tropical Andes of Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, and Bolivia:
marsupials (Didelphimorphia: Didelphidae and Paucituberculata: Caenolestidae), lagomorphs
(Lagomorpha: Leporidae), rodents (Rodentia: Abrocomidae, Caviidae, Cricetidae, Ctenomyidae,
Echimyidae, Heteromyidae, and Sciuridae), shrews (Soricomorpha: Soricidae), and bats
(Chiroptera: Emballonuridae, Furipteridae, Molossidae, Mormoopidae, Natalidae, Noctilionidae,
Phyllostomidae, Thyropteridae, and Vespertilionidae). Peru is the fifth most diverse country for
mammals in the World (Pacheco et al. 2009) and Ecuador is listed as the ninth most diverse
country despite its considerably small area compared to other megadiverse countries such as
Brazil or Mexico (Tirira 2007). In order to assess and characterize small mammal diversity in the
region, we conducted a survey of the literature (with special attention to elevational gradient
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studies), plus specimen records from US museum collections in the Mammal Networked
Information System (MaNIS) data portals (http://manisnet.org/portals.html) and unpublished
reports whenever these were available to us. Elevational gradient studies included here had to
cover at least 70 % of the available elevational gradient and were grouped as local or regional
(McCain 2007b), representing alpha or gamma diversity, respectively. They were evaluated
based on the study group (bats or nonvolant small mammals), proportion of the entire elevational
gradient that was sampled, species richness, and general geographic location (see Table 19.1).
We follow Wilson and Reeder (2005) as a taxonomic reference.

Diversity and Distribution
At least 411 small mammal species inhabit the tropical Andes above 800 m. Marsupials are
represented by 39 species, shrews by 7, bats by 166, rodents by 198, and lagomorphs by 1. Only
28 mammal species (6.2%) are endemic to Colombia, the majority of them are rodents and
shrews (Alberico and Rojas-Díaz 2002), but a recent biogeographic analysis on bats added 5
endemic species, some of them restricted to the Andes (Mantilla-Meluk et al. 2009). In Ecuador,
38 species are recognized as endemic (Tirira 2007), although this number is decreasing due to
extensive fieldwork and taxonomic revisions in neighboring Colombia and Peru (Mantilla-Meluk
and Baker 2008; Pacheco et al. 2009). Most of the small nonvolant endemic species (1 shrew
opossum, 2 shrews and 26 rodents) were collected on Andean slopes and highlands (1500 – 4000
m) (Voss 2003; Tirira 2007). Most of the Peruvian endemics (five genera and 65 species) are
restricted to the Yungas of the east Andean slope (39 species), followed by the tropical lowland
rainforest (14 species) (Pacheco et al. 2009). In Bolivia, one genus and 17 species are endemic,
where the Altiplano has the highest degree of regional endemism (followed by the Yungas), and
rodents contribute most to the endemism (Salazar-Bravo et al. 2002).

Highland Species Distributions
Among marsupials of the family Caenolestidae, shrew opossums (shrew equivalents or
ecomorphs) of the genus Caenolestes are restricted to the northern Andes above 2000 m (Lunde
and Pacheco 2003), whereas the genus Lestoros is restricted to the highlands of southern Peru
and northwest Bolivia (Brown 2004). Short eared shrews (genus Cryptotis) are restricted to the
Andes from Colombia to northern Peru above 1000 m (Eisenberg 1989; Eisenberg and Redford
1999; Gardner 2007), but knowledge about their taxonomy, distribution, and ecology is the most
incomplete among Neotropical small mammals (Gardner 2007).
Two groups of rodents are associated with higher elevations in the tropical Andes. In the
northern Andes, Ichthyomyini diversity reaches its peak on Andean slopes with nine species in
four genera (Voss 1988): Chibchanomys (above 2400 m), Anotomys (2900 – 4000 m),
Ichthyomys (300 – 2700 m), and Neusticomys (up to 3700 m). By contrast, the Phyllotine genus
Galenomys, the Akodontine genus Necromys, and the genera Chinchillula, Neotomys, and
Punomys are restricted to the puna of the Altiplano in southern Peru and western Bolivia
(Pearson 1951; Reig 1986). The genus Thomasomys is a smaller but still species-rich taxon that
is endemic to tropical Andean cloud forests from Venezuela to Bolivia (Nowak 1999; Voss
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Table 19.1. Elevational data sets of small mammal diversity in the tropical Andes. Elevational sample coverage is the percentage of
the available gradient sampled (NVSM = nonvolant small mammals).
Lower
elevational
limit

Upper
elevational
limit

Elevational
sample coverage
(%)

Taxa

Spp

Location
La Libertad (Western
slope)

Country

Diversity

Richness peak Reference

Peru

Gamma

8

3962

99

NVSM

19

2800-3100

South western Peru

Peru

Alpha

0

4500

98

NVSM

20

4000

Pearson and Ralph (1978)

Manu (Eastern slope)

Peru

Gamma

340

3450

95

NVSM

65

< 400

Solari et al (2006)

Manu (Eastern slope)

Peru

Gamma

340

3450

95

Bats

92

< 400

Solari et al (2006)

Eastern slope (8° to 17°S)

Peru

Gamma

0

3200

91

Bats

101

< 400

Graham (1983)

Eastern Cordillera

Colombia

Gamma

350

4000

90

Bats

42

1600-1900

SW Choco

Colombia

Gamma

500

3500

85

Bats

36

1400

Central Cordillera

Colombia

Gamma

120

3160

75

Bats

39

500-600

Muñoz (1990, 1993)

Carrasco (Eastern slope)
Yanachaga (Eastern
slope)

Bolivia

Gamma

500

3500

70

Both

54

300-600

Vargas & Patterson (2007)

Peru

Gamma

300

2800

68

Both

98

300-600

Vivar (2006)

Eastern Slopes

Ecuador

Gamma

600

3000

67

Bats

67

600 -1200

Carrera (unpubl - 2003)

Lima (Western slope)
Vilcabamba, (Eastern
slope)

Peru

Gamma

0

4400

67

NVSM

21

2400-2800

Peru

Gamma

850

3350

66

NVSM

22

?

Unpublished data
Emmons et al. (2001) and Solari
et al. (2001)

Eastern Cordillera
Apurimac, (Eastern
slope)*

Colombia

Gamma

326

2640

55

Bats

29

600-1500

Peru

Alpha

805

3500

53

Both

60

805

Pacheco et al. (2007)

Abiseo, (Eastern slope)

Peru

Gamma

2100

3850

45

NVSM

14

2100-3200

Leo & Romo (1992)

Central Cordillera
Sabana, Eastern
Cordillera

Colombia

Gamma

2200

3750

45

Both

42

?

Sanchez et al. (2004)

Colombia

Gamma

2500

3600

31

Bats

10

2600

SW Choco

Colombia

Gamma

870

1950

30

Bats

28

Central Cordillera

Colombia

Gamma

2500

3500

25

NVSM

15

900-1100
constant
richness

Eastern Cordillera

Colombia

Gamma

2300

3100

22

NVSM

13

?

Tamsitt et al. (1964)
Alberico & Orejuela (1982) and
Cadena et al. (1998)
Gomez-Valencia (unpublished 2006)
Lopez-A. & Montenegro-D.
(1993)

Eastern Cordillera

Colombia

Gamma

1900

2600

17

NVSM

15

?

Gomez-Laverde (1994)

Osgood (1914)

Bejarano-Bonilla et al. (2007)
Fawcett (unpubl - 1994)

Tamsitt (1965)
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2003). Apparently, the center of diversity for this genus with at least seven species includes
eastern Ecuador, where several species may occur sympatrically (Voss 2003).
Rodents are the only small mammals that inhabit elevations above 4000 m: Abrocomidae
(1 species), Caviidae (2), Cricetidae (14), and Ctenomyidae (3). The rodent genus Punomys has
records exclusively in localities above 4000 m (Eisenberg and Redford 1999; Pacheco and Patton
1995). The low partial pressure of oxygen and low ambient temperatures of high-elevation
environments present a number of physiological challenges for endothermic animals. Camelids
and some rodents (Chinchilla spp. and Cavia porcellus) of the high Andes are adapted to highelevation hypoxia with hemoglobin that has high oxygen affinity (Ostojic et al. 2002; Storz
2007). Preliminary observations indicate that high-Andean rodents tolerate very low atmospheric
oxygen concentrations, but the available data do not permit an analysis of the altitudinal limits of
their distribution (McNab 2002; Morrison 1964). Lowland species may be limited by low
barometric pressure at higher elevations, but highland species may face lower elevational limits
to their distribution, which are unlikely to be related to high barometric pressures (McNab 2002).
There are few montane species among bats, including nectarivores (Anoura aequatoris,
A. fistulata, A. latidens, A. luismanueli), frugivores (Carollia manu, Stunira aratathomasi, S.
bogotensis, S. nana,Platyrrhinus ismaeli), and insectivores (Eptesicus andinus, Histiotus
humboldti, Mimon koepckeae, Mormopterus phrudus). Reduced species richness and poorly
developed endemism in Andean bat communities contrast with patterns shown by sympatric
rodent faunas, which are diverse and strongly endemic on the Altiplano (see Figure 19.1) and
markedly zoned along the eastern versant (Patterson et al. 1998). There are few records of bat
species above 3500 m, with the probable exception of Histiotus montanus (up to 4000 m;
Graham 1983, Gardner 2007). Koopman (1978) pointed out that Stenodermatinae bats have not
been found at elevations higher than 3800 m. One of the species with records at higher elevations
is the common vampire bat Desmodus rotundus (up to 3680 m) (Quintana and Pacheco 2007). In
Costa Rica, LaVal (2004) found evidence of an upslope movement of D. rotundus as an apparent
result of global warming; this has not been corroborated in the tropical Andes.

Figure 19.1. Species richness of mammals in elevational intervals along Tropical Andes (Colombia, Ecuador, Peru
and Bolivia), including both eastern and western versants.
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Biogeographic Role of the Andes
The high Andes have played a major role as “islands” where sigmodontine rodents (Cricetidae)
experienced long periods of isolation and as a consequence evolved into several species, whereas
lowland biomes contributed only secondarily to the process of diversification (Reig 1986). The
number of rodent species endemic to the Andes supports the hypothesis that geographic isolation
has been the most important cause of diversification among these mammals (Patton and Smith
1992). Although Koopman (1978) did not find evidence for any biogeographic role of the Andes
for bats, concluding that bat distributions offer little support for a vicariance hypothesis, more
recently, patterns similar to those of sigmodontines have been reported for the genera Sturnira,
Platyrrhinus and Carollia (Ditchfield 2000; Mantilla-Meluk et al. 2009; Pacheco et al. 2004;
Patterson et al. 1992; Velazco and Patterson 2008).

Puna and Paramo
The puna rodent fauna of Bolivia and Peru has more genera (at least 16) and species (at least 34)
than the paramo rodent fauna of Colombia, Ecuador, and Peru (at least 8 genera and 16 species).
This difference is probably the result of three main factors that have favored diversification in
the puna (Reig 1986): the puna is older than the paramo biome (historical effect), it has greater
environmental heterogeneity (ecological effect), and it has a larger and more continuous
extension, especially on the extensive Altiplano (spatial effect).
Some studies suggest a biogeographical subdivision along the eastern border of the Lake
Titicaca basin, with dry puna to the west and humid puna to the east. The dry highland zone of
the Titicaca basin itself is characterized by the presence of Phyllotis osilae osilae, Auliscomys
boliviensis, Punomys lemminus, Akodon andinus, A. berlepschii, A. boliviensis, A. subfuscus
arequipae, Necromys amoenus, Chroeomys jelskii pulcherrimus, and Galea musteloides
(Pacheco and Patton 1995; Ramirez et al. 2007). The humid puna of the Cordillera Oriental, on
the other hand, is characterized by Phyllotis osilae phaeus, Punomys kofordi, Chreomys jelskii
cruceri, Auliscomys pictus, Oxymicterus paramensis, Akodon puer, and Akodon subfuscus
subfuscus (Pacheco and Patton 1995). A recent analysis by Ramirez et al.(2007) suggests that
small mammal assemblages in the humid puna have greater similarity with those of the paramo
than those of the dry puna.

The Elevational Gradient of Small Mammal Diversity
The Tropical Andes Scale
Available data on the elevational range size for species above 800 m shows that small mammal
richness generally decreases with elevation for the tropical Andes as a whole (Figure 19.1;
nonvolant small mammals: R2 = 0.84, P < 0.0001; bats: R2 = 0.99, P < 0.0001). Lomolino (2001)
predicted that gamma diversity, the total richness of an entire elevational zone, should vary
directly with the total area of each elevational zone, peaking in those zones that cover the largest
area (e.g., the Amazon lowlands). Therefore, and because area decrease with elevation in the
tropical Andes, the influence of area on this relationship should be considered (see Rahbek
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1997). However, McCain (2007b) found evidence that area and spatial constraints (mid-domain
effect) represent sources of error rather than mechanisms underlying mammalian diversity
patterns. Indeed, the Amazonian lowlands have more species than the puna or paramo, which has
been explained as a consequence of climatic, edaphic, spatial (area), and historical factors
(Patton et al. 2000; Patton et al. 1997; Voss and Emmons 1996). However, especially at middle
and higher elevations (puna, paramo, and yungas) the tropical Andes are richer in higher
taxonomic levels such as tribes and genera (see previous sections).
The rodent tribes Akodontini, Phyllotini, and Thomasomyini (Cricetidae: Sigmodontinae)
show highest species richness at mid elevations (Figure 19.2), a pattern not seen in marsupials
and bats. A recent analysis of regional mammal endemism (mainly rodents) on the eastern
versant of Bolivia and Peru showed a narrow elevational band with high numbers of endemic
species (with ranges entirely confined to the area under consideration) occurring just below the
treeline in upper Yungas forest (Pacheco et al. 2007). Nevertheless, it is important to highlight
that these levels of endemism at middle elevations should be corroborated, especially because of
our deficient knowledge about distribution, potentially misidentified specimens (see below), and
lack of taxonomic syntheses.

Figure 19.2. Species richness of Sigmodontinae tribes along elevation on the western versant of the Tropical Andes
(species number in parentheses). The same pattern was recorded along the eastern slope (data not shown).
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Regional and local scale
Our literature review shows that gradients along the eastern versant of the Andes have received
the most attention: 14 out of 22 studies/localities (Table 19.1). Most studies from the tropical
Andes suffer from incomplete elevational sampling (either covering only the mid-range or the
upper part of the gradient), and most are characterized by insufficient sampling effort at each
local survey site. Studies that sample only part of an elevational gradient often provide spurious
results by excluding the lower (lowlands) or upper (highlands) end of the mountain from the
analysis, so that they are impractical to identify elevational patterns. McCain (2007b) illustrated
how difficult it is to obtain data from complete elevational gradients extending from lowlands to
mountain peaks. As for insufficient sampling effort, most bat surveys, for example, depend on
mist nets that are set at ground-level (despite the availability of other methods such as searching
roost sites or identifying echolocation calls), and results thus are biased towards understory
species, whereas canopy and open-area species remain underrepresented. We recognize that
misidentifications of specimens represent a potential bias, especially in older literature (but we
included only one “older” gradient study). Indeed, an update of these datasets based on current
taxonomy is necessary.

Nonvolant Small Mammals
In general, there are few elevationally complete studies on both eastern and western slopes. We
recorded only three studies with > 70% of the gradient sampled (Table 19.1). A study along the
Peruvian eastern versant in Manu National Park shows a decrease of species richness with
elevation (Figure 19.3; R2 = 0.82, P = 0.0001). This result contrasts markedly with the pattern of
a mid-elevation peak in nonvolant small mammal richness (McCain 2005). Manu has particular
rodent assemblages restricted to elevational zones with replacements at species, genus, and even
tribal levels (Patterson et al. 1998). A similar pattern of decreasing species richness with
elevation occurs in both Yanachaga (Figure 19.3), Peru, with the 68% of gradient sampled (R2 =
0.48, P = 0.0001), and Carrasco National Park in Bolivia (Vargas and Patterson 2007; original
data not available). Peru’s Manu National Park (340 – 3675 m) has become the most intensively
studied protected area in the tropical Andes with more than 20 years of mammalogical research
(Pacheco et al. 1993; Patterson et al. 1998; Solari et al. 2006), but no similar efforts have
occurred in other tropical countries (see below). There are no studies of complete elevational
gradients in Bolivia, Ecuador, or Colombia. We did not consider the data of Osgood (1914) from
Libertad, Peru, because they would require reanalysis based on reidentification of specimens
using current taxonomy.
On the western slope of the Peruvian Andes (Pearson and Ralph 1978), diversity
increases with elevation (R2 = 0.44, P = 0.0001), probably as a result of increased precipitation
(and vegetation) with elevation, and more speciation events in the puna than in coastal deserts
(Marquet 1994; Pearson and Ralph 1978). No studies appear to have been conducted on the more
humid and diverse Pacific slope of Colombia, Ecuador (the Chocó), and northern Peru (Pacific
tropical forest). Detailed studies testing both historical and environmental hypotheses should be
conducted to improve our knowledge of the relationship between nonvolant small mammal
richness and elevation along the latitudinal extension of the western slope of the tropical Andes,
which presents contrasting lowlands such as the Pacific desert and Pacific tropical rainforests,
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and highlands such as dry puna and humid páramo, and even inter-Andean valleys. For example,
the Peruvian eastern versant is more species rich in small mammals than the western versant
(Pacheco et al. 2009), whereas the western and eastern versants of the Colombian Andes have
similarly high diversity (Kattan et al. 2004). In general, there are very few studies on elevational
gradients in nonvolant small mammals. Published general inventories of nonvolant mammals at
elevations above 800 m are scarce (Gómez-Valencia 2006; Mena and Medellín 2010; Ramirez et
al. 2007; Sánchez et al. 2004; Vivar 2006).

Figure 19.3. Elevational gradients in both western (WS) and eastern slopes (ES) of the Peruvian Andes: Manu
(Solari et al. 2006), Yanachaga (Vivar 2006) and South western Peru (Pearson and Ralph 1978). See Table 19.1 for
sources and details.

Bats
We recorded five studies on elevational gradients with > 70 % of the gradient sampled (Table
19.1). Along the Peruvian eastern versant, bat faunas tend to show a monotonic decrease of
diversity with elevation both for the region as a whole (Graham 1983; R2 = 0.92, P = 0.0001) and
for Manu (Solari et al. 2006; R2 = 0.83, P = 0.0001). The decrease of bat diversity with
increasing elevation has been linked to an inefficient thermoregulation of species with
Neotropical origin (especially for Phyllostominae species) (Graham 1983, 1990; Soriano 2000;
Soriano et al. 1999). Highland faunas generally are attenuated versions of those found in the
lowlands (Patterson et al. 1996; Patterson et al. 1998). For example, species richness of bat
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assemblages in Manu decreases monotonically, from 77 species between 300-500 m to only
seven above 3000 m.
In Colombia, two studies on the eastern slope of the Cordillera Central (Muñoz 1990,
1993) and in the Chocó (Fawcett 1994) showed higher bat species richness at mid-elevations
(Table 19.1). This was explained by the presence of secondary forests at middle elevations,
providing support for the intermediate disturbance hypothesis (Bejarano-Bonilla et al. 2007).
Similarly, Carrera (2003) analyzed the effect of elevation on species richness of bats on the
central eastern slopes of the Ecuadorian Andes and found evidence of a mid-elevation peak
between 1000 - 1100 m, which may be mainly due to the presence of a complex system of caves
located in this gradient and a considerable collecting effort performed in the area since the
1980’s (Rageot and Albuja 1994).
In a global analysis, McCain (2007a) suggested that elevational patterns of bat richness
are related to local climatic gradients (temperature and water availability), habitat complexity,
and species composition. Thus, decreasing species richness with elevation will occur on
mountains with wet and warm lowlands (e.g., Manu, Yanachaga), but mid-elevation peaks will
occur on mountains with arid lowlands (e.g., western Peru). Whereas some studies along the
eastern slope corroborate the first prediction, studies on alpha diversity along the dry western
slope of Peru are necessary to test the second prediction. In general, despite an increasing
number of studies on bat species assemblages in Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, and Bolivia (Aguirre
2002; Aguirre et al. 2003; Ascorra et al. 1993; Ascorra et al. 1996; Bejarano-Bonilla et al. 2007;
Espinoza et al. 2008; Hice et al. 2004; Numa et al. 2005; Pacheco et al. 2007; Pérez-Torres and
Ahumada 2004; Rex et al. 2008; Sánchez et al. 2007; Vargas and Patterson 2007), there are few
studies on elevational gradients for bat faunas. For example, in Bolivia the only attempt to study
patterns of bat distribution along an elevational gradient was conducted by Vargas and Patterson
(2007) in a gradient from 400 to 3600 m in Carrasco National Park (Cochabamba).

Directions for future research
In general, the current knowledge of distributional limits (both ecological and geographic),
population demography, basic life history parameters, and natural history is still inadequate for
most species inhabiting the tropical Andes. This incomplete understanding does not allow for a
realistic or objective analysis and comparison of alpha, beta, or gamma diversity patterns. It also
is the main obstacle to understanding elevational gradients of diversity in the tropical Andes. For
example, in the first assessment of elevational richness patterns in Manu, Patterson et al. (1998)
determined that rodent richness was high both in the lowlands and in the highlands, with an
apparent minimum at intermediate elevations. However, additional inventories in Manu (Solari
et al. 2006) revealed a steady decline in rodent richness with elevation (Figure 19.3). This
highlights the importance of complete and standardized inventories along elevational gradients to
improve our knowledge about diversity patterns. In addition, the integration of databases of
natural history collections and museums are a high-priority for investigators and future
collaborations between institutions in the area.
The limited availability of information on elevational and latitudinal gradients from the
tropical Andes impede a thorough understanding of how global warming and land use change are
stressing mammal assemblages at local to regional scales. Undoubtedly, it is necessary to
increase basic information, which can be obtained through standardized surveys along elevation
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gradients on eastern and western slopes, which will also allow for monitoring of potential
upslope movements of species due to global warming. For example, the study of population
dynamics of the common vampire bat can provide valuable information about global warming,
spread of diseases, and destruction of natural environments.
In summary, detailed and accurate information about patterns of diversity in Andean mammals is
needed to advance conceptual understanding in biogeography and ecology, as well as for the
development of effective conservation strategies. This is a critical issue because recent climate
change has already begun to affect species’ geographic ranges around the world.
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Aquatic systems and their biodiversity are probably the environments that have received the least
research attention in the tropical Andes. Current knowledge is limited and derived from studies
that are relatively narrow in scope and restricted to specific systems and taxonomic groups of
aquatic organisms. Thus, the information available to describe and interpret aquatic diversity
patterns in the Andes is far from complete, and emerging patterns are therefore preliminary and
still lack causal explanations. The present chapter reviews the current state of knowledge about
Andean aquatic biodiversity with the primary goal of identifying present knowledge gaps.

Aquatic Systems of the Tropical Andes
Andean aquatic systems include a wide range of environments, including small to large lakes of
different origins and with different characteristics, headwater streams that constitute part of
South America’s largest river basins, extensive associated wetlands, and extreme environments
such as salt lakes and geothermal springs.
The greatest variety of aquatic environments is found in the high-Andean zone above
3000 m (Izurieta 2007) in the terrestrial ecoregions known as páramo and puna. The most
representative wetlands in the páramos of Colombia, Venezuela, Ecuador, and northern Peru are
glacial lakes and Sphagnum peat bogs (Flachier 2005, Rubio et al. 2005), whereas lakes and peat
bogs without Sphagnum are characteristic of the puna of Peru, Bolivia, Argentina, and Chile
(Arévalo 2005, Castro 2007, Navarro and Maldonado 2002). These environments can be
characterized as follows:
•

Lakes: Lakes are very numerous and primarily of glacial or tectonic origin, although
lakes of volcanic and fluvial origin, among others, also exist. The largest lakes are found
in the Altiplano of Peru and Bolivia. Many are deep, warm monomictic lakes, whose
waters mix once a year from top to bottom during austral winter, but are thermally
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stratified throughout the rest of the year. The mesotrophic Lake Titicaca is characterized
by intermediate levels of primary productivity (Iltis et al. 1991, Richerson et al. 1991)
and support important fisheries. Farther south lies the shallow, highly mineralized, and
eutrophic Lake Poopó with its high primary productivity, as well as the large salt lakes of
Uyuni and Coipasa, which lack aquatic biota but support extensive wetlands on their
shores (Navarro and Maldonado 2002). These three lakes cover a combined area of about
25,000 km2 (Montes de Oca 2004). Throughout the high Andes, lakes with small surface
areas are so numerous that, despite their limited individual size, cumulatively they
account for large areas. In Ecuador, for example, all lakes > 25 ha cover a combined area
of almost 500 km2, whereas the salt lakes in the watershed of the southern Bolivian
Altiplano add up to a total of about 2,000 km2 (Montes de Oca 2004). Lakes of glacial
origin are abundant in the páramo and humid puna. They are relatively deep,
oligothermal (cold-adapted), and cold polymictic (their waters can mix from top to
bottom throughout the ice-free period) (Aguilera et al. 2006). In the dry puna, shallow
salt lakes with an extreme seasonality are more common (Castro 2007, Navarro and
Maldonado 2002).
•

River systems: The Andean hydrographic network includes open exorheic systems whose
water constantly flows out of the system under almost all climatic circumstances and that
drain to the Pacific or the Atlantic oceans. These include the major headwaters of the
Amazon system. There are also closed, endorheic systems, the largest of which is the
internal rivers and lakes of the Altiplano basin. Characteristic river environments include
headwater streams, which are fed by glacial meltwater, precipitation, springs, lakes, and
wetlands. They are highly variable in morphology, ranging from steep torrents to braided
rivers on alluvial plains that consist of a network of small channels separated by small
and often temporary islands (anastomizing rivers). Hydrological regimes of endorheic
rivers are often highly unpredictable, and with the exception of the Rio Desaguadero on
the Bolivian Altiplano, no rivers with important flow volumes exist (Jacobsen 2008).

•

Wetlands: Peat bogs with or without Sphagnum are characteristic high-Andean
environments. Peat bogs without Sphagnum (bofedales) of the puna are complex
wetlands that harbor numerous ponds and streams, both permanent and seasonal, with
highly variable degrees of mineralization (Navarro and Maldonado 2002). Geothermal
springs are also common, but poorly known ecologically.

In the montane zone below 3000 m, lakes are less numerous, characterized by pronounced
seasonality, and tend to be eutrophic with high primary productivity (Donato 2004, Navarro and
Maldonado 2002). Typical montane rivers, generally have alternating sections of riffles,
relatively deep pools, and narrow flow channels, have a fast overall current, and largely lack
aquatic plants (Winemiller et al. 2008). They experience strong diurnal temperature variations
(Lewis 2008), and their hydrological regime is often ‘flashy’ (i.e., experiencing rapid changes in
discharge) and unpredictable, even in the most humid Andean regions (Boulton et al. 2008).
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Aquatic Diversity Patterns
Aquatic diversity in the Andes has received less attention than terrestrial diversity from the
research and conservation community, which has hampered the interpretation of patterns at
regional scales. For South America as a whole, several biogeographic proposals exist that define
freshwater faunistic regions (e.g., Gery 1969, Ringuelet 1975) or freshwater ecoregions (Abell et
al. 2008) based on the continent’s ichthyofauna. In all classifications, some exclusively Andean
regions exist but in most cases Andean sections are integrated into more extensive watersheds
that extend into the lowlands.
For the tropical Andes, few regional-scale efforts for interpreting diversity patterns exist.
That of Rumrich et al. (2000) for Andean diatoms is a noteworthy exception. At the country
level, efforts are largely centered on selected taxonomic groups, such as the algae of Colombia
(Donato 2001), the fishes of the Colombian Andes (Maldonado-Ocampo et al. 2005),
macroinvertebrates in Colombia (Rolan-Perez 1988), the fishes of Peru (Ortega and Hidalgo
2008), and the fishes of Bolivia (Sarmiento and Barrera 1997). For Bolivia, a preliminary
synthesis based on integrated information on algae, aquatic plants, invertebrates, and fishes
exists within the framework of Bolivian freshwater ecoregions (Navarro and Maldonado 2002).
With the goal of interpreting preliminary diversity patterns in the aquatic biota of the
tropical Andes and integrating all groups of organisms, we compiled a hydrographic watershed
map for northwest South America based on the Pfafstetter system with level 2 coding (see, e.g.,
Crespo et al. 2008 for details): 15 watersheds were delimited that coincide at least partly with the
tropical Andes (Figure 20.1, Table 20.1). Two elevational zones were defined: the high-Andean
zone (> 3000 m) and the montane zone (500-3000 m). Names and limits of these zones were
defined arbitrarily by the authors because it was not possible to standardize criteria used in the
different countries.

Figure 20.1. Watersheds in South America that coincide at least partly with the tropical Andes. Map compiled using
the Pfafstetter system with level 2 (2-digit) coding. Names of watersheds are specified in Table 20.1. Map prepared
by A. Crespo.
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The countries with the largest Andean extension are Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, and
Bolivia, and the high-Andean zone is most extensive in Peru and Bolivia (Figure 20.1). The
Andean surface area of each watershed is shown in Table 20.1, adding up to a total of over 1.6
million km2.
Within this geographical framework, we compiled background information on aquatic
diversity with respect to species richness, endemism, and characteristic species and communities.
This synthesis showed the scarcity of available information, the existence of serious geographic
knowledge gaps, limited spatial resolution, and taxonomic uncertainties. We were able to
compile data for all four countries (Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, Bolivia) only for fishes. For the
remaining groups (algae, aquatic plants, invertebrates) only localized information could be
identified.
Table 20.1. Names of watersheds shown in Figure 20.1, countries with which they coincide, and
area of the Andean portion of each watershed.
No.

Name

Countries (in order of
decreasing watershed area)

1
2
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
26
28
46
49
88
86

Titicaca
Southern Altiplano
Southern Pacific
Guayas
Northern Pacific
Atrato
Sinú
Magdalena-Cauca
Catatumbo
Orinoco Drainage
Guaviare
Madera
Upper Amazon
Pilcomayo
Bermejo

Bolivia, Perú, Chile
Bolivia, Chile
Perú, Ecuador
Ecuador
Colombia, Ecuador
Colombia
Colombia
Colombia
Colombia, Venezuela
Colombia
Colombia
Bolivia, Perú
Perú, Ecuador, Colombia
Bolivia
Bolivia, Argentina

Andean
area
km2
153,677
57,120
259,758
17,789
57,324
10,924
2,985
159,124
66,341
24,170
13,218
238,781
417,106
112,208
91,468

Main watershed
or slope
Endorheic
Endorheic
Pacific
Pacific
Pacific
Caribbean
Caribbean
Caribbean
Caribbean
Orinoco
Orinoco
Amazon
Amazon
Plata
Plata

Algae
The diversity and composition of algae communities is related to the dissolved mineral content
of the water. Diversity is greater in weakly mineralized waters, where Chlorophyta predominate
in lakes and Zygophyceae in cushion bogs. With increasing mineralization, Chromophyta and
Cyanophyta become dominant in lakes, and Euglenophyceae in cushion bogs (Acosta et al. 2003,
Cadima et al. 2005, Goitia et al. 2007, Navarro and Maldonado 2002). Virtually no information
exists on endemism in algae for the tropical Andes.
In Colombia, most studies on algae have been conducted in the Magdalena watershed
above 1500 m. To date, approximately 1300 species have been cited for Colombia (Table 20.2).
More species of algae occur in generally oligotrophic (i.e., with low primary productivity) highAndean lakes than at lower elevations, where lakes are found in small numbers and are primarily
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mesotrophic. The number of studies in lotic ecosystems (rivers, streams, springs) is lower than
for lakes and therefore fewer lotic species have been recorded (Table 20.2). Some studies suggest
elevational turnover in diatom species composition due to changes in pH and turbity of the water
(Díaz y Rivera-Rondón 2004).
Donato (2001) reported a pattern in the structure of phytoplankton communities as a
result of differences in geology: rich Desmidiaceae floras are typical of poorly mineralized lakes
of Colombia’s Cordillera Central, whereas their species richness is low and only widespread
species occur in lakes of recent volcanic origin in the Cordillera Oriental.
In Ecuador, most studies on algae have been conducted in lakes, and approximately 1500
species of diatoms have been cited for the country, most of them from high-Andean lakes (M.
Steinitz-Kannan pers. com.; Steinitz-Kannan, 1997). However, a handful of studies from
Andean-Amazonian rivers suggest that diatom diversity could be greater here than in highAndean lakes (De Oliveira and Steinitz-Kannan 1993, Steinitz-Kannan 2000).
In Bolivia, the greatest species richness of algae is found in the numerous high-Andean
lakes and cushion bogs, especially in the Madera and Titicaca watersheds (Table 20.3). Lower
diversity in the Southern Altiplano and Pilcomayo watersheds could be related to a
predominance of salt lakes, which is typical of xeric climates.

Aquatic plants (macrophytes)
The submerged vegetation in streams of the Ecuadorian páramo is composed of only two species
that belong to cosmopolitan genera (Myriophyllum quitense, Potamogeton paramoanus).
Amphibian vegetation is more diverse and composed of genera such as Callitriche, Ranunculus,
Lilaea, and Isoetes, the latter having received much interest due to its high species richness and
levels of endemism, and because in addition it is an indicator of oligotrophic waters (Jacobsen
and Terneus 2001).
Bolivian macrophytes have been fairly well studied from both phytosociological and
ecological perspectives, and they were included in a description of the vegetation types of the
country (Navarro and Ferreira 2007). Although available information on species richness
patterns is limited (Table 20.3), it suggests that diversity is greatest in lake environments,
including widespread genera such as Myriophyllum, Potamogeton, Chara, Ranunculus,
Lilaeopsis, and Lemna (Navarro and Maldonado 2002). As in algae, diversity and composition of
macrophyte communities is related to the degree of mineralization of the water (De la Barra
2003).
Table 20.2. Number of species of algae, zooplankton, and benthos (aquatic insects) recorded in
Colombia by elevational zone. Sources: Hurlbert et al. (1981), Koste and De Paggi (1982),
Muñoz-Quesada (2004), Zuñiga et al. (2004), Gaviria and Aranguren (2007), Sala et al. (2008),
H. Aristizábal unpubl. data, S. Duque and M. Nuñez unpubl. data, C. Rivera unpubl. data.
Elevation
(m)
> 3000
2000-3000
1000-2000
500-1000

Algae in lakes
450
684
90
0

Algae in rivers
80
55
104
24

Zooplankton
48
57
52
18

Benthos
10
54
128
105
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Table 20.3. Number of species of algae and aquatic plants recorded in Bolivia by watershed and
elevational zone. Sources: Navarro and Maldonado 2002, Acosta et al. 2003, De la Barra 2003,
Cadima et al. 2005, Goitia et al. 2007. * = not recorded in the respective elevational zone or
watershed; ? = no information available.

Elevation (m)
Titicaca
Altiplano
Cordillera Oriental
Southern Altiplano
Cordillera Occidental
Altiplano
Madera Basin
Beni
Ichilo-Chapare
Grande
Pilcomayo River
Bermejo River

ALGAE
Lakes
500 - 3000 > 3000

Bogs
> 3000

AQUATIC PLANTS
Lakes
Rivers
500 – 3000 > 3000 500 - 3000 > 3000

Bogs
> 3000

*
*

259
177

144
?

*
*

20
22

*
*

?
?

?
?

*
*

65
?

126
?

*
*

1
5

*
*

?
5

8
?

?
?
154
?
?

459
?
381
154
*

437
?
437
?
*

?
29
31
?
?

10
?
21
3
*

?
?
?
?
?

?
?
?
?
*

10
?
10
?
*

Planktonic invertebrates (zooplankton)
As in algae and aquatic plants, many zooplankton genera and species are cosmopolitan in
distribution.
Zooplankton species richness in Colombia does not show a clear elevational trend (Table
20.2). However, some families exhibit regional-scale patterns, such as the Centropagidae
(Copepoda), which are restricted to high-Andean lakes, and the Diaptomidae, which generally
inhabit lakes and rivers at mid- to low elevations (Gaviria and Aranguren 2007).
In Bolivia, high-Andean lakes and cushion bogs, especially those in the Titicaca and
Madera watersheds, harbor greater species numbers than the Southern Altiplano and Pilcomayo
watersheds (Table 20.4). In all watersheds, zooplankton communities are dominated by
Boeckella (Copepoda) species, a genus characteristic of the high-Andean zone.
The composition of zooplankton communities is influenced by the degree of
mineralization of the water, and diversity increases with decreasing mineralization. In weakly
mineralized lakes, rotifers and cladocerans (water fleas) are most diverse; with increasing
mineralization, cladocerans are the first group to disappear, followed by copepods (Navarro and
Maldonado 2002, Acosta et al. 2003). A similar pattern is found in cushion bogs (Coronel et al.
2007, Goitia et al. 2007). Limited information from high-Andean lakes in Peru also indicates that
the degree of mineralization as well as the presence of fishes control zooplankton diversity.
Boeckella and Daphnia dominate in lakes without fishes, cladocerans are absent from well
mineralized lakes, and cladocerans of small size dominate in lakes with fishes (Hurlbert et al.
1986).
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Table 20.4. Number of species of planktonic invertebrates and number of families and species
(in parentheses) of benthic macroinvertebrates recorded in Bolivia by watershed and elevational
zone. Sources: Navarro and Maldonado 2002, Acosta et al. 2003, Maldonado and Goitia 2003,
Coronel et al. 2007, Goitia et al. 2007, E. Goitia unpubl. data. * = not recorded in the respective
elevational zone or watershed; ? = no information available; (+) = excludes rotifers.

Elevation (m)
Titicaca
Altiplano
Cordillera Oriental
Southern Altiplano
Cordillera Occidental
Altiplano
Madera
Beni
Ichilo-Chapare
Grande
Pilcomayo
Bermejo

ZOOPLANKTON
Lakes
Bogs
500 - 3000 > 3000 > 3000

BENTHOS
Lakes
Rivers
500 - 3000 > 3000 500 - 3000 > 3000

Bogs
> 3000

*
*

46
71

?
?

*
*

35 (99)
39

*
*

12
20

?
?

*
*

22
?

32
?

*
*

19
?

*
*

18
?

20 (34)
?

?
?
46
?
?

45
?
85
11 (+)
*

55
?
55
?
*

?
?
21 (36)
?
?

20
?
20
12
*

46
29
24
25 (49)
25 (79)

20
17
22
?
*

26 (37)
?
26 (37)
?
*

Benthic macroinvertebrates
Although there is good general knowledge at the family level, this is the least known group at the
species level mainly because the identification of tropical species requires expert knowledge
given that few taxa have been treated in detailed revisions (Jacobsen et al. 2008). In general
terms, the pattern of decreasing diversity with increasing elevation in Andean rivers is less clear
in macroinvertebrates than in other groups such as fishes (Jacobsen 2008).
In rivers of the Ecuadorian páramo, dominant groups include Planariidae (Turbellaria),
Oligochaeta, Hyalellidae (Amphipoda), Baetidae (Ephemeroptera), Hydroptilidae, Limnephilidae
(Trichoptera), Chironomidae, Simuliidae (Diptera), and Elmidae (Coleoptera) (Jacobsen 2008).
In general, diversity decreases with elevation for these orders, and this pattern is particularly
pronounced in Hemiptera and Odonata, which do not occur in the high zone of Ecuador
(Encalada 1997) despite being very diverse in the lowlands (Jacobsen 2004). Several important
families, such as Gripopterygidae (Plecoptera), Anomalosychidae, and Limnephilidae (both
Trichoptera), on the other hand are restricted to high-Andean elevations.
In Colombia, the orders Hemiptera, Ephemeroptera, and Trichoptera have been studied
most the montane zone of the Magdalena-Cauca watershed. Table 20.2 shows the variation in
species richness of aquatic insects, which is greatest in the montane zone, where especially
Hemiptera have been recorded most frequently below 1500 m (Aristizabal 2002). Trichoptera
and Ephemeroptera are also diverse groups in the Colombian Andes (Muñoz-Quesada 2004,
Zuñiga et al. 2004).
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In Bolivia (Table 20.4), Chironomidae, Baetidae, and Elmidae are dominant in highAndean rivers, and Amphipoda, Conchostraca, and Anostraca are restricted to this elevational
zone. In the montane zone new and numerically important families appear, including
Leptophlebiidae, Leptohyphidae, Simuliidae, Culicidae, and Hydrophilidae, whereas Caenidae,
Coenagrionidae, Naucoridae, and Corydalidae are present only at low elevations (Maldonado et
al. 2007). The composition of benthic macroinvertebrate communities in the high-Andean zone
is also affected by water salinity. Mollusks, ostracods, and amphipods are abundant in poorly
mineralized lakes and absent from highly mineralized lakes, where primarily dipterans and
species of Artemia persist (Navarro y Maldonado 2002). In cushion bogs, chironomids,
oligochaets, gastropods, corixids, and amphipods are abundant, but with increasing mineral
content the diversity of these aquatic insects decreases markedly (Coronel et al. 2007, Goitia et
al. 2007).

Fishes
Estimating the total number of fish species that inhabit the tropical Andes is currently hampered
by taxonomic uncertainties and geographic knowledge gaps. The number of Andean fish species
recorded is greatest in Colombia (220), followed by Bolivia (162), Peru (125), and Ecuador (92).
Table 20.5 shows the composition of families and genera in the four countries for the
high-Andean and mid-montane zones. In Colombia and Ecuador, fish diversity is rather low in
these zones and characterized by the presence of Trichomycteridae, Astroblepidae, and
Characidae. Fish diversity is much greater in Peru and Bolivia at the same elevations, with
Orestias as a characteristic genus.
Among genera, Astroblepus is very species rich in Colombia, Ecuador, and Peru, but
appears to be less diverse in the Madera watershed, and its southern distributional limit is formed
by the Ichilo-Chapare watershed in central Bolivia. The genus Grundulus is present only in
Colombia and Ecuador, and Chaetostoma from Colombia to Peru. The genus Trichomycterus
stands out for its diversification throughout the tropical Andes and because it is the only genus
distributed along the entire elevational gradient.
In Colombia, 70% of the recorded species are known from the Magdalena-Cauca
watershed and 37% are endemic to the country. Species richness is highest between 500 and
1100 m, where 94% of all species occur, and it decreases drastically above 2000 m. Only one
species of Trichomycterus is found above 3300 m (Tables 20.5, 20.6). Ninety-eight percent of all
species are found in rivers, and only 2 % occur in lakes and high-Andean wetlands (data by
Maldonado, unpublished).
In Ecuador, 45% of the 92 species recorded are endemic to the country (Table 20.7).
Highest diversity is found in the Upper Amazon watershed (Napo, Pastaza, Morona rivers),
whereas watersheds that drain to the Pacific (Esmeraldas, Guayas) have lower species richness
but higher levels of endemism, with > 50 % of their species being endemic to Ecuador (J. F.
Rivadeneira and J. Valdiviezo pers. comm., Román-Valencia et al. 2005, Velez-Espino 2004).
Species richness is greatest below 1100 m and decreases markedly with increasing elevation.
Between 2200 and 3300 m, only Astroblepus catfishes have been recorded, and above 3300 m
only one species of Grundulus is known (Table 20.5).
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Table 20.5. Composition of fish families and genera in the high-Andean and mid-montane zone
in the four tropical Andean countries (number of species in parentheses).
COLOMBIA

2200-3300
Characidae
Grundulus (2)
Trichomycteridae Eremophilus (1)
Rhizosomichthys (1)
Trichomycterus (1)
2200-3300
Astroblepidae
(16)

> 3300
Trichomycteridae Trichomycterus (1)

PERU

1500-3000
Characidae
Acrobrycon (1)
Ceratobranchia (2)
Creagrutus (2)
Astroblepidae
Astroblepus (5)
Loricariidae
Chaetostoma (4)
Trichomycteridae Trichomycterus (3)
Cyprinondontidae Orestias (6)
Atherinopsidae
Basilichthys (1)

> 3500
Trichomycteridae Trichomycterus (2)
Cyprinondontidae Orestias (32)
Astroblepidae
Astroblepus (3)

BOLIVIA

1500-3000
Characidae
Hemibrycon (1)
Astyanax (1)
Knodus (1)
Oligosarcus (2)
Astroblepidae
Astroblepus (1)
Loricariidae
Ancistrus (1)
Hypostomus (2)
Trichomycteridae Trichomycterus (16)
Heptapteridae
Cetopsorhamdia 1)
Rhamdia (1)
Callichthyidae
Callichthys (1)
Cyprinondontidae Orestias (1)
Prochilodontidae
Prochilodus (1)

> 3000
Trichomycteridae Trichomycterus (6)
Cyprinondontidae Orestias (24)

ECUADOR

Characidae

> 3300
Grundulus (1)

Peruvian lakes are characterized by low fish diversity, and some lakes do not hold any species at
all, the exception being Lake Titiaca with high species richness and endemism (95 %) due to the
genus Orestias (Tables 20.5, 20.8). Among Peruvian rivers, greatest diversity is found in the
Upper Amazon watershed (Upper Marañon and Upper Ucayali), and about 30 % of its species
are endemic to Peru. Elevational diversity patterns are poorly known. According to Ortega
(1992) and Ortega and Hidalgo (2008), > 80 species of Characidae, Trichomycteridae,
Loricariidae, and Astroblepidae have been recorded above 1000 m.
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Table 20.6. Number of fish species recorded in Colombia by elevational zone and watershed.
Elevation (m)
COLOMBIA
No. of species
No. of endemic
species
Watersheds
No. of species
No. of endemic
species

500 - 1100

1100-2200

2200-3300

>3300

Total

Endemics

208

59

5

1

220

82

5
Northern
Pacific
47

1
Catatumbo
12

OrinocoGuaviare
32

Upper
Amazon
24

2

0

3

7

71
21
MagdalenaAtrato-Sinú
Cauca
155
45
66

4

Table 20.7. Number of fish species recorded in Ecuador by elevational zone and watershed.
Elevation (m)
Northern Pacific
Endemic species
Southern Pacific
Endemic species
Guayas
Endemic species
Upper Amazon
Endemic species

500 - 1100
29
18
12
7
18
10
49
19

1100-2200
7
7
5
5
5
5
8
8

2200-3300
6
6
5
5
5
5
4
4

>3300
1
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

Table 20.8. Number of fish species recorded in Peru by elevational zone and watershed.
Sources: Ortega et al. 2007, Ortega and Hidalgo (2008). ? = no information available.
Elevation (m)
Southern Pacific
Endemic species
Upper Amazon
Upper Marañón
Endemic species
Upper Ucayali
Endemic species
Madera
Endemic species
Titicaca
Endemic species

Lakes
600 - 3000
?
?
3
2
3
2
0
0
*
*

≥ 3500
?
?
0
0
0
0
0
0
39
37

Rivers
600 - 3000
?
?
75
26
95
30
60
12
*
*

>3000
?
?
9
6
10
8
8
6
?
?
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With the exception of the Lake Titicaca basin (see above in the Peru section), high-Andean lakes
and cushion bogs in Bolivia have very low fish diversity: only two species have been recorded
(Orestias agassi and Trichomycterus aff. rivulatus). The fish fauna of lakes in the montane zone
is very poorly known and appears to be low in number of species (Tables 20.5, 20.9). In Bolivian
rivers, species richness is highest below 1500 m (111 species). Between 1500 and 3000 m 30
species have been recorded, whereas above 3000 m only nine species are known to occur. With
respect to watersheds, species richness is highest in the Madera basin (Table 20.9). With the
exception of Lake Titicaca, few fish species are endemic to Bolivia. Different sources also
provide different numbers for total and endemic species based on whole watershed surveys
(compare numbers for the Titicaca watershed in tables 20.8 and 20.9), possibly because they
discount introduced commercial species.
Table 20.9. Number of fish species recorded in Bolivia by elevational zone and watershed.
Sources: Pearson (1924), Fowler (1940), Durand (1968), Lauzanne et al. (1991), Sarmiento y
Barrera (1997, 2004), Fernández y Miranda (2007), unpubl. data of F. Carvajal-Vallejos, M.
Maldonado, M. Arraya, E. de la Barra y J. Zubieta. * = not recorded in the respective elevational
zone or watershed; ? = no information available.

Elevation (m)
500 - 1500
Titicaca
*
Endemic species
Southern Altiplano
*
Endemic species
Madera
Beni
?
Endemic species
?
Ichilo-Chapare
?
Endemic species
?
Grande
?
Endemic species
?
Pilcomayo
?
Endemic species
?
Bermejo
?
Endemic species
?

Lakes
1500-3000
*
*

?
?
?
?
4
1
?
?
?
?

>3000
25
23
2
1

500 - 1500
*

Rivers
1500-3000
*

*

*

?
?
?
?
1
1
?
?
*

57
?
13
?
41

7
?
2
?
16
2
8
?
8
0

10
1
28
0

Bogs
>3000 >3000
3
2
?
0
3
2
1
0
2
?
1
?
2
?
3
?
*

?
?
?
?
?
?
1
0
*

Total

Endemics

28

23

3

1

112
61

2
?

16

?

46

2

18

1

29

0

Diversity Patterns in Summary
The information presented above on aquatic diversity patterns in the tropical Andes allows for
the following observations:
• It is generally accepted that in tropical montane systems, elevational patterns of diversity
prevail over latitudinal ones, and they are more pronounced in some groups such as fishes
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(Winemiller et al. 2008), but less evident in others such as invertebrates (Jacobsen 2008).
However, although these patterns have been recognized, they are poorly known.
• The data summarized here corroborate the pattern of decreased diversity with increasing
elevation for fishes. For algae and aquatic plants, diversity apparently is greatest in the
high-Andean zone (> 3000 m), perhaps as a result of the great number lentic
environments in this zone. For algae, however, this could be an artifact of the emphasis of
studies on high-Andean lakes rather than montane rivers. For planktonic and benthic
invertebrates no clear elevational patterns can be observed.
• The two main elevational zones recognized here can be differentiated based on their
particular characteristics: the high-Andean zone (> 3000 m) with its extreme climatic
conditions stands out as a lacustrine landscape, with a characteristic flora and fauna. The
montane zone (500-3000 m) is a predominantly fluvial landscape characterized by a high
diversity of fishes,algae and benthic macroinvertebrates.
• Although the definition of the number of endemic species or levels of endemism is
problematic given the current regional knowledge gaps, high endemism is evident in
fishes. As a preliminary estimate, between 35 and 40 % of Andean fishes may be
endemic, including almost all high-Andean species. For algae, aquatic plants, and
invertebrates, endemism is low at the generic level, but at the species level this
assessment may change as more information becomes available.

Determinant Factors of Diversity Patterns
Biodiversity is the result of a complex blend of processes that interact at a variety of spatial and
temporal scales. Habitat determines which species can live in a given location, but how many
species can coexist depends on a wide range of additional factors (Gaston and Blackburn 2000).
To facilitate an understanding of these factors in aquatic environments, we here use the concept
of biological filters, which act on historical (zoogeographic filters) to regional (hydrogeographic
filters) and local scales (abiotic and local biotic filters) (Pouilly et al. 2004).
In aquatic environments, causal factors of observed diversity patterns have largely been
examined for fishes, but these studies have primarily focused on local scale factors and processes
such as physical factors, habitat diversity, and biotic interactions. At a regional scale, species
richness and community composition have been linked to factors that include, among others,
watershed area, energy availability, evolutionary history, climate, and regional species richness
(Jackson and Harvey 1989, Oberdorff et al. 1995, Oberdorff et al. 2001, Walters et al. 2003,
Currie et al. 2004, Tales et al. 2004, Pont et al. 2005).
Although it is generally accepted that diversity is high in the tropics, the causes of this
pattern remain largely unexplained for freshwater ecosystems. In addition to a scarcity of species
lists, an interpretation of the available information is obscured by the confounding influence of
different evolutionary histories on aquatic communities (Boulton et al. 2008).
In the tropical Andes few studies have focused on examining the role local factors play in
determining species richness. Examples include studies on macroinvertebrates and aquatic plants
in Ecuadorian streams (Jacobsen and Encalada 1998, Jacobsen and Terneus 2001) as well as on
algae, zooplankton, and aquatic plants in Bolivia (Acosta et al. 2003, De La Barra 2003, Aguilera
et al. 2007, Coronel et al. 2007). We know of no tropical Andean studies on regional factors.
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Based on this evaluation, the following knowledge gaps and priorities for future studies can be
identified:
•
•
•

•
•
•

Inventories of fishes and macroinvertebrates in lakes and wetlands such as cushion bogs
and Sphagnum peat bogs, of algae in rivers and wetlands, of aquatic plants in general.
Species-level taxonomic studies and revisions of macroinvertebrates.
Improve geographic coverage of research, as almost all watersheds are understudied.
Those that drain to the Pacific are the least known. More information is available for the
Magdalena-Cauca, Upper Amazon, and Madera than for other watersheds, but it is still
insufficient.
Determine endemism in algae, aquatic plants, and invertebrates, and in fishes in Bolivia.
Determine causal explanations of diversity patterns at local and regional scales.
Make information available online, much of the existing information is currently only
available through specialists.

Andean Aquatic Diversity and Climate Change
Freshwater ecosystems are particularly vulnerable to climate change, as changes in hydrological
processes will combine with other pressures such as population growth, land-use changes,
increasing demands for water, and water pollution (Kundzewicz et al. 2008). Effects on aquatic
ecosystems will be diverse, including changes in the spatial distribution of environments, river
geomorphology, inputs from terrestrial ecosystems, riparian zones and floodplains, water
turnover and chemical influx in lakes, and ecosystem metabolism (Carpenter et al. 1992). All of
these aspects will affect the abundance and distribution of species. As shown recently, a small
change in the number of species can have consequences for community structure and ecosystem
processes (trophic interactions, productivity, nutrient recycling, energy transfer, etc.) (Emmerson
et al. 2005).
The expected increase in temperatures could affect freshwater ecosystems at different
levels, from the physiology and phenology of individual organisms to the geographic distribution
of species and community composition. Substantial changes in temperature and hydrological
regimes are expected to occur in aquatic ecosystems in particular, especially in arid and semiarid regions, causing local species extinctions due to physiological stress or interactions with
other species. Above all, shallow lakes appear to be particularly vulnerable to climate change
(Meerhof 2006).
Even though such changes are foreseeable, very little is currently known about the
specific effects that may occur in aquatic ecosystems. Some studies have explored possible
responses to climate change scenarios. In Europe, for example, cold-water fishes (e.g., species of
headwater streams) are predicted to decline due to the warming of water bodies, whereas cooland warm-water species are expected to expand their distribution ranges (Buisson et al. 2008).
This will affect the diversity of species and of biological traits as well as species composition,
with upstream and midstream assemblages expected to become more modified than downstream
assemblages (Buisson et al. 2008, Buisson and Grenouillet 2009). Similar predictions have been
made for other groups such as phytoplankton, zooplankton, and macroinvertebrates. VadadiFülop et al. (2008), for example, indicated that changes in abundance and annual life cycles
could occur under scenarios of drastic temperature increases.
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Although temperature is one of the key factors considered in climate change predictions,
UV radiation is receiving increasing attention (Williamson and Rose 2009) due to its significant
effects on aquatic organisms and because of the potential changes it can cause at all levels of
ecological functioning. It affects the structure of phytoplankton communities, growth and
development processes, and various physiological responses of organisms (Häder et al. 2007).
Clear-water lakes could be especially sensitive to changes in UV radiation (Williamson and Rose
2009, Häder et al. 2007).
Despite the risks that freshwater environments are facing, they have been neglected in
adaptation and mitigation plans for global change. Freshwater systems are critical for the
sustainability of ecosystems and society, and they are strongly linked to climate and land use
(Kundzewicz et al. 2008). Although the majority of research in aquatic ecology is relevant in this
respect, few studies focus on the consequences of global change. Freshwater ecologists and
climatologists must readjust their research to form a common agenda. The former must
consolidate work at landscape and watershed scales and overcome the boundaries that divide
hydrology from wetland and river ecology as well as limnology. For this approach the generation
of mesoscale climate models will be indispensable (Carpenter et al. 1992).
High-Andean aquatic ecosystems are likely most vulnerable, and could serve as highly
sensitive indicators of climate change. As elevational distribution patterns of species are
changing, lower limits of organisms adapted to low water temperatures could be shifted upward
by several hundred meters. Increases in temperature and changes in hydrological regime of rivers
due to changes in precipitation and glacial retreat will affect key processes and habitat
characteristics, life cycles, community assembly, organic matter processing, and primary
productivity (Jacobsen 2008).
We consider that a basic strategy for developing the minimum knowledge necessary to cope with
the effects of climate change on Andean aquatic ecosystems should include:
•
•
•
•
•

Compilation and integrated analytical documentation of the existing information on
aquatic flora and fauna, which should be centered on online reference data bases on the
occurrence and distribution of species.
Taxonomic revisions of groups that are important in terms of their species diversity,
endemism, or indicator qualities.
Research on local versus regional factors that control diversity.
A risk assessment and vulnerability evaluation of Andean aquatic biodiversity in the face
of climate change.
A regional analysis of conservation priority areas that could be resilient to climate
change.
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21
Species Distribution Modeling and the Challenge of
Predicting Future Distributions
Catherine H. Graham, Bette A. Loiselle, Jorge Velásquez-Tibatá, and
Francisco Cuesta C.

Climate change has caused reduction and expansion in the ranges of a variety of animals, and has
altered community composition and dynamics (e.g., Parmesan 2006, La Sorte and Thompson
2007, Moritz et al. 2008). Scientists are now challenged to predict how species will respond to
continued climate change. This challenge is particularly pressing since conservation practitioners
are increasingly interested in adapting proactive management strategies to mitigate biodiversity
loss with climate changes (Pressey et al. 2007, Hannah 2008, Thuiller et al. 2008). For instance,
knowledge about how species distributions may change is necessary to determine if the
protection conferred by national parks will persist (Araújo et al. 2004, Velasquez et al.
unpublished, Hole et al. 2009) or how ecosystem services might be influenced by warming
temperatures (Delucia et al. 2008, Vos et al. 2008).
One common approach to predict how climate changes will influence species ranges is
species distribution modeling (SDM), a method that uses the relationships between species
occurrence and climate for prediction (e.g., Peterson et al. 2002, Thomas, et al. 2004, Anciães
and Peterson 2006). While it is difficult to assess the accuracy of forecasts for future biodiversity
patterns, SDM has been successful in modeling historic distributions of species accurately over
both long (Peterson et al. 2004, Hugall et al. 2002, Carnaval and Moritz 2008, Pearman et al.
2008, Peterson and Nyari 2008) and relatively short (i.e., Araújo et al. 2005, Mitikka et al. 2008)
time scales.
While SDM is an important tool for predicting how species will respond to climate
change it has a series of limitations and assumptions that must be considered. First, SDM must
provide a reasonable estimate of a species’ niche, which implies that it will capture meaningful
relationships between species occurrence and the environment (Austin 1998, 2002, Holt and
Keitt 2005, Elith and Graham 2009). Assuming this is possible, SDM can only estimate the
realized niche because it is based on where a species currently exists and has no information
about the complete range of climate conditions where it could exit. In addition, SDM does not
consider how population dynamics vary under different environmental conditions (this requires
an integration of ecophysiological models with population dynamics (e.g., see Crozier and
Dwyer 2006, Buckley 2008). In particular, SDMs that do not include absence data will tend to
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give the potential distribution because information on species interactions or other factors
limiting the species range are not taken into account. Absence data sometimes provides this
additional information (Jimenez-Valverde et al. 2008). Further, for SDM to be useful in
predicting changes in distribution it must consider a species’ dispersal abilities at the leading
edge of the range and genetic changes and population persistence at the trailing edge of its range
(Malcolm et al. 2002, Pearson and Dawson 2005, Iverson et al. 2004, Hampe and Petit 2005,
Thuiller et al. 2008). Finally, SDM will be challenged when predicting to future climates that
have no current analogue; such models should consider a species’ abilities to adapt to novel
environments, including new climate conditions and biotic interactions (Parmesan 2006, Araújo
and Luoto 2007, Thuiller et al. 2008). All of these aspects, among others, elucidate the inherent
uncertainty and challenges associated with forecasting the effects of climate change on
biodiversity. To this end, we summarize current best practices for modeling across time,
highlight limitations in using SDM for forecasting, and describe how SDM can be used in
conjunction with other types of models or empirical data. We conclude with suggestions for
future research.

A Guide to Using SDM for Prediction of Future Species Distributions
Using SDM to explore how climate change will influence species distributions requires making a
series of decisions relating to the specific objective of the study, the type and quality of data
available and the skills of the modeler (Table 21.1). As the field is rapidly advancing, Table 21.1
emphasizes the types of issues, rather than specific guidelines that should be considered when
using SDM to predict future species distributions.
Environmental Predictor Variables -- One important consideration when using SDM to
predict future distributions is choice of environmental parameters. First, it is critical that the
association between the species’ occurrence and the environmental variables have a biological
basis (often referred to as direct variables) and, if possible, that species-environment response
curves conform to what is known about a given species. It is better to use variables, such as
temperature, that are hypothesized to have a direct mechanistic influence on a species
distribution through their effects on bioenergetics and, consequently, population parameters
(Guisan and Thuiller 2005). A somewhat limited set of relatively uncorrelated variables should
be used to predict distributions so that models are not over-parameterized (Araújo and Rahbek
2006, Hijmans and Graham 2006, Thuiller et al. 2008). To date, there is no simple guideline as to
how many variables to use for a modeling exercise, though a larger number of occurrences
(assuming they are relatively well distributed across the range of the species) likely affords a
greater number of predictor variables. Finally, habitat alteration and land-use change also
influence species distributions and may act synergistically with climate as species are forced into
novel landscapes (Walther 2007, Pearson et al. 2004, Jump and Peñuelas 2005, Jetz et al. 2007).
As a result, land-use may be an important predictor variable in modeling future species
distributions, although land-use has yet to be extensively used in forecasting with SDM (but see
Higgins 2007, Van Vuuren et al. 2006, Jetz et al. 2007).
Predictor variables are derived from a wide variety of sources including interpolated
climate surfaces such as the Worldclim database (http://www.worldclim.org/, Hijmans et al.
2005) and land-use and remote-sensing data (reviewed by Kerr and Ostrovsky 2003, Turner et al.
2003; see also Hole et al., Chapter 2, this volume). Predictor variables for future climate change
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Table 21.1: Questions that should be considered when modeling distributions under both current
and future climate conditions.
Broad category

Comment

Example questions

About me

For this category the
user needs to identify
the relevant
questions, then find
answers through a
series of "road tests"
or reviews that
honestly appraise
both the data and
candidate techniques
by their ability to
deliver the required
features.

Why do I want to make a model or series of models?
· to understand main correlates of distribution?
· to plan a monitoring program to document and study changes in
species ranges?
· to look at mapped distributions currently and in the future?
To evaluate effectiveness of protected areas for current and future
conservation of a suite of species?
What are the required outputs of the model?
· fitted functions?
· uncertainty estimates?
· predictions as binary maps?
· predictions as ranks, relative likelihoods or probabilities?
What is the relative importance of features?
· speed?
· accuracy?
· availability of evaluation statistics?
What modeling and GIS skills do I have?
How soon do I need a result?

About the
species

This links knowledge
about the ecology of
the species to
properties of the
model and the data

What do I know about the species response to its environment in my
region of interest? How should this affect how I prepare and present
my predictor variables?
Am I interested in the potential (i.e., without the influence of
humans) or real distribution (i.e., with human influence) distribution
of species? What are the types of environmental data that I should
consider?
What is known about other species that might interact with the
species being modeled and thus limit its range (i.e., host, disease or
competitor)?
How much time has the species had to disperse and reach
equilibrium with its environment (i.e., how likely is it that I can
capture most of the environmental conditions where a species is
capable of living)?
What is known about the ability of this species to disperse?
What are the life-history characteristics of the species in terms of
generation time, reproductive rate, etc.?
Is there any indication that a species might be able to evolve to
occupy new environments (i.e., are traits associated with a given
environmental parameter of interest highly conserved across a
phylogenetic hypothesis)?
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About my data

What sort of data do I have?
(a) Species data
· presence, presence-absence or counts?
· number?
· how well do the records cover the region of interest?
· are there sampling biases? – e.g. geographic biases, or clumping of
records so that records are not independent?
(b) Predictors:
· do I have the relevant environmental data?
· what data are available for different time periods or regions?
What climate emissions scenarios or general circulation models
should I use?
· do I also require data describing disturbances or current land use?

About the
modeling
algorithm:
assumptions,
limitations and
features

This explores the
method and provides
answers that would
inform typical buyers
questions – the
questions could refer
to a broad method or
a particular
implementation of it.

What are the limitations of the method, and will these become a
liability?
What are the assumptions of the method? Are they consistent with
the species' ecology and the data quality?
What is the quality of the publications about the method?
· are they convincing scientifically?
· are the tests sensible and relevant?
· is the basis for the conclusion clear and unambiguous?
What is known about its performance across a range of conditions?
· is the information anecdotal?
· has it been broadly tested - many trials and many independent
authors?
· how consistent are the assessments?
How does the method work, and what implications does this have for
the output?
What particular features does the method have in general or in this
version of it? – e.g.:
· uncertainty estimates,
· ability to model both continuous and categorical data,
· ability to handle missing data,
· variable selection methods.

About the
modeling
algorithm:
implementation

These match the
difficulty of
implementation to the
users skills

Does good performance depend on expert implementation?
· how dependent is performance on optimal use?
· how hard is it to learn to use the method competently?
Is the software reliable? – is it coded well, and doing what it should
be?
Is there sound scientific documentation?
· is it clear how it works?
· is there a community of users that can offer help?
· are there informative published articles?
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are derived from two sources: an emissions scenario, and a global climate model (GCM, also
referred to as general circulation models; for review aimed at ecologists see Beaumont et al.
2008). Emission predictions are determined by a variety of interacting factors including
demographics, socio-economic development and technological changes and can vary from those
that assume rapid economic growth to those with more sustainable human behaviors
(http://www.ipcc.ch/). There are also numerous types of GCMs that make different assumptions
about the physical processes that drive global climates. While GCMs make consistent predictions
about changes in temperature, variation in precipitation changes is greater than 300% across
models. For instance, in the Ecuadorian Andes predicted changes in rainfall (based on 19 IPCC
scenarios) range from a 3000 mm/year decrease in precipitation to a 5000 mm/year increase
(Buytaert et al. 2009). Further, GCM models are generally run at a scale (i.e., 1 degree pixel)
which is too large for most ecological studies. Therefore the output is usually downscaled either
through statistical interpolation using GIS or dynamic downscaling where a regional climate
model (RCM) is run within the GCM (Beaumont et al. 2008).
Species Occurrence Data -- Perhaps, the most time-consuming and challenging aspect of
SDM is obtaining occurrence data. International (i.e., Global Biodiversity Information Facility;
http://www.gbif.org/) and national (i.e., BIOMAP, http://www.biomap.net/English/news.htm)
bioinformatic initiatives promise to provide new data for SDM (Graham et al. 2004) and
georeferencing tools and guides aid in this process (see Hijmans et al. 2000, Wieczorek et al.
2004, Guralnick et al. 2006). Nonetheless, there are still limited data for most taxa in the
Neotropics and enhancing existing electronic data-bases, including conducting new inventories
are priorities.
Here we highlight recent research results that provide guidance for modeling with limited
occurrences. First, research on rare species indicates that a limited amount of occurrence data
(i.e., 10-20 localities) can be used to create distribution models if these occurrences are relatively
unbiased (Hernandez et al. 2006, Pearson et al. 2007). Research done on plants in the Andes
suggests that spatial distribution of voucher specimens are often biased but some bias may be
permissible if sample sizes are reasonably large (Loiselle et al. 2008). Further, how background
data are generated can have important implications on model performance, especially for
spatially biased data. For example, Phillips et al. (2009) showed that when background (pseudoabsence) occurrences were generated based on the occurrences of a suite of species (i.e., other
species occurrences used as background in a model), model performance improved substantially.
In a related study, Vanderwal et al. (2009) demonstrated that there was an optimal, intermediate
distance from which background data should be generated. Occurrence data also needs to come
from across the range of environments that the species may inhabit to provide more complete
information on the environmental conditions where a species can exist (Thuiller et al. 2004b).
Modeling Method and Evaluation -- Debate continues on which modeling method is best
for a given question, though methods that use background data, fit non-linear relationships,
integrate interactions among predictor variables, and have some mechanism to reduce overfitting perform better than those that do not, at least when modeling current species distributions
(Elith et al. 2006). However, there is concern that certain types of models might be prone to
over-fit because either too many predictor variables are used or an overly complex relationship
between occurrences and predictor variables is generated (Araújo and Rahbek 2006, Randin et
al. 2006; see also Thuiller et al. 2008). Such models might perform relatively well in current
climates but may be overly restrictive when projected onto the future. Indeed, when different
models are projected onto future climates very different predictions can result (Thuiller et al.
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2004b). For this reason, some researchers advocate ensemble modeling where a series of
methods are run and the final model is a composite of all results (Araújo and New 2007). While
this approach seems promising it assumes that the methods in the ensemble are appropriate and
well-parameterized.
Of particular importance for future climate change modeling is using models that can fit
biologically meaningful species-environment relationships. To begin to evaluate if models can
perform this task, Elith and Graham (2009) created a simulated species based on known speciesenvironment response curves and showed that some modeling methods can recreate these
response curves and identify which variable(s) were most important in defining the distribution.
They advocate further in-depth research to explore how well models fit biologically reasonable
response curves (also see Austin et al. 2006, Hirzel and Le Lay 2008).
Clearly, it is difficult to determine how well a model predicts future species distributions.
Hence, an important step of all modeling is evaluating performance using a series of approaches
(see Fielding and Bell 1997, Hernandez et al. 2006, Elith and Graham 2009). Perhaps the most
common evaluation measure is area under the receiver operating curve (AUC), which measures
model performance across all possible thresholds. Note that this measure is sensitive to the
extent from which absence data are taken and should be used with care (Lobo et al. 2008). Some
evaluation measures, as well as applications, require binary predictions of species presenceabsence. To create binary predictions, models must be thresholded (see Liu et al. 2005 for a
review of methods). However, choosing the most appropriate threshold will depend to some
extent on the question at hand (Loiselle et al. 2003).
At all steps in SDM there is uncertainty. Conceptual frameworks are beginning to emerge
to guide quantification of this uncertainty (e.g., Heikkinen et al. 2006, Beaumont et al. 2007).
Nonetheless, there still remains little guidance as to how to actually quantify the various types of
uncertainty inherent in SDM and most studies have only evaluated one or more types of
uncertainty in model performance (e.g., Graham et al. 2008). This is an area where future
research is needed.

Research Needs and Integration
Increasing biological realism of SDM -- There are several other issues particular to
forecasting biological diversity with SDM that merit further discussion. First, when faced with
climate change, species will either track or adapt to changing climates. To date, most studies
assume that species will be able to perfectly track their climate niches through time (unlimited
dispersal) or that they will be completely unable to move (no dispersal). This is clearly oversimplified as species have different dispersal abilities and vary in how well they can move
through human-modified landscapes or across biogeographic barriers. To address this issue
Phillips et al (2008), building on work by Williams et al. (2005), used network flow analyses to
measure and optimize connectivity of suitable habitat through time and predict if species with a
given dispersal ability will be able to track suitable habitat. Critical to such modeling is an
estimate of species’ dispersal abilities and behavior in novel landscapes, such as those modified
by anthropogenic activity. In plants, selection for traits that promote long-distance dispersal is
thought to be strongest in environments that are spatially or temporally heterogeneous (MullerLandau and Hardesty 2005, Nathan 2006). Information from the field of behavioral landscape
ecology could inform models on species’ movement behavior in human-modified landscapes
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(Knowlton and Graham in press, Hughes et al. 2007). Likewise, species at leading range edges
have been shown to often disperse over greater distances in order to move through degraded
habitats and track climate changes (Hughes et al. 2007). Successful migration into new areas,
however, is not only a function of dispersal abilities, but is influenced by local population
dynamics at the leading edge of the range, and recruitment and population growth in new areas
(Thuiller et al. 2008). As a result species that have similar dispersal abilities may still differ in
the likelihood of expanding their range with climate change because of differences in population
dynamics. At a broader scale, and in some cases when limited information is available on animal
dispersal behavior, researchers have assumed that physical barriers may limit dispersal. For
instance, in the Andes species restricted to one slope of the Andes are predicted to exist on the
other slope where they in fact are absent (both currently and in the future).
Species may not track climate changes but instead may persist in a given region because
they are phenotypically plastic and can exist in a broader range of climate conditions than is
evident based on their current distribution (e.g., Kramer 1995, Ghalambor et al. 2007, Brommer
et al. 2008). Species may also adapt to new climate conditions (e.g., Balanya et al. 2006, Byars et
al. 2007, Jump et al. 2008, Smith and Bernatchez 2008). However, a number of studies suggest
that evolutionary response to climate change is likely too slow or even, non-existent (e.g.
Etterson 2004; see review by Jump and Peñuelas 2005). Gienapp et al. (2008) caution that few
researchers have evaluated the relative influence of these two mechanisms, plasticity and
evolutionary change, on species’ persistence in the face of climate change. If these mechanisms
are not considered in SDM, predictions may be overly pessimistic and predict extinction when
species may actually be able to adapt (e.g., Skelly et al. 2007).
A second challenge in SDM and, more broadly, all forecasting attempts, is to incorporate
species interactions into the predictions (Araújo and Luoto 2007, Brooks and Hoberg 2007,
Preston et al. 2008, Tylianakis et al. 2008). For example, few attempts have been made to model
competition in an SDM framework under current environment conditions (but see Anderson et
al. 2002, Cadena and Loiselle 2007, Heikkinen et al. 2007) let alone future climates. In an
extensive review of how global change might impact biotic interactions (e.g., pollination,
herbivory, disease), Tylianakis et al. (2008) found some generalizations, but many more
uncertainties. Uncertainties arise because variably complex networks of interactions occur
among species, and different drivers of global change (e.g., climate, land use, biotic invasions)
may impact biotic interactions in non-additive ways (Bascompte et al. 2006). Nonetheless, the
charge for SDM is to use insights from local scale experimental and observation studies of
species interactions to predict how changes in biotic interactions will influence species
distributions and patterns of biodiversity.
Finally, certain life-history and niche characteristics might influence the likelihood that
species will decline in the face of climate change. For instance, habitat specialists, especially
those that exist in limited environmental space (Thuiller et al. 2004a, Broennimann et al. 2006),
such as at the tops of isolated mountains, are particularly susceptible to climate change (Williams
et al. 2003, Velasquez et al. unpublished). In the Andes, many neo-endemic species may have
low ecological plasticity because they evolved under particular conditions and as a result have a
specialized niche, low genetic variability and low population numbers (Arctander and Fjeldså
1994; Roy et al. 1997). In plants, C3 species are predicted to be more negatively affected by
climate changes than C4 species, partly because the former have highly specialized physiological
adaptations to extreme climate conditions (Buytaert et al. in press). Species that are unable to
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disperse through human-modified landscapes may require relocation, often referred to as assisted
migration (Hoegh-Gulberg et al. 2008).
Use of SDM in combination with other types of data or modeling approaches represents a
relatively unexplored but potentially very informative research agenda (Betts et al. 2008, Keith et
al. 2008, McRae et al. 2008, Monahan and Hijmans 2008). For example, Keith et al. (2008)
combined SDM to predict suitable habitat for a series of different future time slices and
stochastic population models (in a meta-population framework which included dispersal) to
predict plant species persistence in the Fynbos of South Africa. Additionally, correlative models
can be combined with empirically based physiological measurements to map a species’
environmental limits (Kearney and Porter 2004, Hijmans and Graham 2006, Buckley 2008,
Monahan and Hijmans 2008). Physiological models have some advantages over correlative
environmental modeling in that they are more likely to model a species fundamental niche
(Buckley 2008, Morin et al. 2008). Nonetheless, physiological and demographic data are
currently not available for most species in the Neotropics, though these techniques hold promise
for the future.
SDMs, climate change, and conservation in South America— One of the most important
uses of SDM in South America is to predict what species or regions are most likely to be
threatened by climate change. While there has been limited research on this topic, two recent
studies highlight the potential of SDM to address conservation-oriented problems. CuestaCamacho et al. (unpublished) used a maximum entropy method (MAXENT, Phillips et al. 2006)
to model the current and future distribution of 125 bird species and 102 vascular plants in the
Northern Andes. They found that many of these species would suffer range reductions with
climate changes and the number of species listed as critically endangered would increase
depending on the emissions scenario employed. Species restricted to certain habitats, including
paramos and dry valleys, were predicted to suffer the greatest declines. Further, granivorous
birds were predicted to expand their ranges while ranges were predicted to shrink for most
species in other trophic groups. In a related study, Velásquez et al. (in review) modeled the
distribution of 169 threatened and range-restricted species in Colombia to predict how the ranges
of these species would change under a variety of emission and dispersal scenarios. They found
that 86-89% of species would present a decline in range size, and that most species extinctions
are predicted to occur at mid-elevations (1000-3000m) and on isolated mountains such as the
Sierra Nevada de Santa Marta and the Darien Highlands, whereas inter-Andean valleys
(>1000m) and paramos would have small increases in species richness (Figure 21.1). Further,
they determined how well protected areas would conserve future biological diversity – in essence
they asked if the parks of today will confer the same protection tomorrow. They showed that
currently only 64% of species evaluated are adequately represented in protected areas and that
under climate change, current levels of protection would be adequate for only 21-43% of species.
These two papers focused on montane species, which are often considered especially
susceptible to climate change because with warming and an increase in precipitation seasonality
the environmental conditions where they live may disappear. They emphasize that SDMs
provide only a qualitative prediction of what species or regions will be most susceptible to
climate changes. Nonetheless, these qualitative predictions identify regions and species of
special conservation concern and can be followed with more in-depth study and monitoring. As
such SDM provide an invaluable tool to begin to explore how climate change might influence
species distributions and biological diversity in South America. SDM studies across different
taxonomic groups and in additional regions may provide further insight into what types of
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regions or species are particularly susceptible to climate change. Further, SDM studies can guide
research initiatives aimed at studying and mitigating the effects of both climate change and land
cover land use change (LUCC) dynamics on biological diversity.
Conclusions— While a valuable tool, SDM studies alone will not provide a complete
picture of how climate change will affect factors such as population persistence, community
composition, and ecosystem services. Increasingly though, SDM is combined with physiological,
behavioral, demographic, and genetic information and such approaches are likely to better
predict the impacts of climate and land-use change on biological diversity. While it is clearly
impossible to study all species in detail, carefully selected taxa or study regions should be
identified as potential model species or regions for more detailed studies. SDM, combined with
biological information about different taxa, can be used to identify which species or regions are
particularly susceptible to climate change. Research initiatives can then target these species or
regions. This combined approach of using SDM to obtain a broad-scale prediction of how
species distributions may change and conducting detailed studies on specific taxa or regions
should provide an effective way forward to predict how species and regions will respond to
continued climate change.

Figure 21.1. A: Current predicted species richness for 214 threatened, near-threatened and range restricted birds
occurring in western Colombia, and B. change in richness (current predicted richness – future predicted richness) as
a result of climate change, where red colors (negative values) indicate a predicted decrease in species richness and
blue colors an increase in species richness.
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22
Climate Change and Protected Areas in
the Tropical Andes
Dirk Hoffmann, Imke Oetting, Carlos Alberto Arnillas,
and Roberto Ulloa

Climate change and global warming constitute a reality in the Andes region, and their impacts
can be felt ever more strongly (Vuille et al. 2003; IPCC 2007b; Marengo et al. Chapter 7, this
volume). Changes in temperature and humidity are reflected especially in the retreat of glaciers,
changes in precipitation patterns, and a greater frequency and severity of extreme events such as
droughts and inundations. The El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) controls a number of these
extreme events, and it has exhibited a greater recurrence and severity since the 1970s (Francou et
al. 2005).
Despite the amount of evidence for climate change reported to date, future climatic
conditions are uncertain, which is reflected in the variation in predictions between different
global climate models (Stainforth et al. 2007, Buytaert et al. 2009, Marengo et al., Chapter 7, this
volume). This uncertainty is particularly high for changes in precipitation and for mountainous
regions. For example, temperature changes have been shown to increase with increasing
elevation (Bradley et al. 2006, Hohmann et al. 2007). However, only a handful of studies exist
on the impacts of climate change on tropical Andean biodiversity and, more specifically, on the
region’s protected areas.
Protected areas constitute one of the main tools for biodiversity conservation given that
they contribute to the conservation of species and the preservation of key ecosystem processes
crucial for the survival of all living beings, including humans and their productive systems
(Convention on Biological Diversity - CBD, Seventh Conference of the Parties, Decision VII.28,
2004; Sandwith 2008, Lee and Jetz 2008). Many protected areas in the tropical Andes of Bolivia,
Colombia, Ecuador, and Peru have existed for several decades (Figure 22.1), but only in the last
10-15 years have national governments been consolidating their protected area systems (see
Chávez et al. 2005, Ribera and Liberman 2006, SERNAP 2007, Ulloa et al. 2007) following the
Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro in 1992. Almost 15% of the area of the four countries is
currently included in national-level protected areas, compared to 12% globally (General
Secreteriat of the Andean Community et al. 2007, Sandwith 2008). In addition, thanks to the
contributions of the Protected Areas Program of the CBD, most tropical Andean countries are
effecting changes in their protected area systems, such as the integration of complementary
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conservation mechanisms in the form of regional, municipal, private, community, indigenous,
and Afro-American conservation areas (MAE 2007, GTZ – Grupo Biodiversidad 2008,
PROMETA 2008).

Figure 22.1. Increase over time in the area included in national-level protected areas in the tropical Andes countries
of Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, and Peru. Each data point represents the creation of a new protected area. Values
indicate current proportion of national area included in protected areas. Source: Andean Development Corporation
and Conservation International, Geographic Information System Condor.

We are not aware of any reliable, detailed studies on the representativeness of the
biodiversity protected by the different protected area systems in the region, and estimated values
of the number of species included vary considerably. On the western versant of the Andes there
are hardly any protected areas that cover wide elevational gradients. This is especially the case in
Peru and for the western highlands of Bolivia, where coastal desert (in the case of Peru), puna,
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and other high-Andean ecosystems have received little interest and attention by the conservation
world because they are considered poor in species (Chávez et al. 2005). In Ecuador and
Colombia some more extensive protected areas are found on the Pacific slope, but not as many
as on the Amazonian versant, resulting in a low representation of elevationally continuous
samples.
In light of this situation, here we address the following questions: (1) What are the
impacts of climate change on the biodiversity harbored by the protected areas of the region? (2)
Are protected areas situated in the most suitable places to guarantee the continued survival of its
species and ecosystem services under the possible impacts of climate change? (3) What are the
(possible) reactions of protected area managers to deal with the threats of climate change? The
chapter finishes with recommendations for the design and management of national protected area
systems and directions for future research on the impacts of climate change on protected areas in
the region.
This chapter is the first regional attempt to compile existing information and available
literature and to synthesize the international discussion on the topic. In order to retrieve specific
information from the four countries (Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, Peru) we especially included
information from technical reports and documents from protected area offices and personal
communications with a variety of experts. The GLORIA project (Global Research Initiative in
Alpine Environments, www.gloria.ac.at) is a global research initiative that integrates climate
change and biodiversity in high mountain systems, and maintains seven research sites (Pauli et
al. 2003) in the tropical Andes.

The Impacts of Climate Change on Biodiversity
Climate change represents a new, complex reality which carries much uncertainty with respect to
the magnitude and nature of its impacts on biodiversity (Schliep et al. 2008). Many studies raise
concern about the consequences of fast climatic changes, especially shifts in the geographic
distribution of species and ecosystems (Midgley et al. 2002, Dudley 2003, Hansen et al. 2003,
Ibisch 2003, IPCC 2007b, Hannah et al. 2007, Higgins 2007). The resilience of many ecosystems
to disturbance will probably be exceeded during this century as a result of the unprecedented
combination of climate change, its associated disturbances (floods, droughts, fire, invasion of
exotic species), and other factors such as land-use changes, contamination, and overexploitation
of resources (IPCC 2007a, Stolton et al. 2008).
Information on the impacts of climate change on tropical Andean biodiversity is still very
scarce (Larsen et al. Chapter 3; Aguirre et al. Chapter 4; and Anderson et al. Chapter 1, this
volume; see also Gallardo et al. 2008 for a review of the Peruvian literature on climate change).
In general, elevational and latitudinal shifts in the distributions of species and ecosystems are
expected as a result of changes in temperature (Colwell et al. 2008), although not enough
information exists to predict the extent of this phenomenon for the tropical Andes (see Larsen et
al. Chapter 3, this volume). Glacier retreat entails changes in the seasonality of water availability
to ecosystems (Francou 2000, 2005; Van der Hammen et al. 2002; Hoffmann 2008; Anderson et
al. Chapter 1, this volume). Changes in the phenology of plants and animals (see Aguirre et al.
Chapter 4, this volume) and in biogeochemical cycles are expected to occur, as well as an
increase in evapotranspiration due to rising mean temperatures. In the tropical Andes, the
impacts of climate change are superimposed on complex distribution patterns of biodiversity
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along elevational, latitudinal, and humidity gradients. As a consequence, the region’s protected
areas alone will not be sufficient as a tool for the conservation and management of biodiversity.

Relationships between Climate Change and other Factors that have an Impact
on Biodiversity in Protected Areas
Various elements have an impact on Andean biodiversity, the primary factors being land-use
change or inappropriate land use, which can lead to desertification (Hewson et al. 2008, PeredoVidea 2008). The tropical Andes have been inhabited by humans for thousands of years, with
extensive use of many areas (see Young, Chapter 8, this volume), and many ecosystems are not
in a ‘natural state’ in the strict sense. Protected areas have often been created in regions with
previously established human settlements or land-use activities, and not always with the consent
of local populations. Therefore, it seems appropriate to refer to ‘natural dynamics’ interwoven
with political, economic, and cultural dynamics.
People are already perceiving climatic changes, and this has brought about changes in
local land-use patterns such as upslope movements of cultivated areas. Furthermore, temperature
increases in high-Andean puna grassland could lead to increased ecosystem productivity, which
in turn could result in greater livestock grazing pressure. A possible increase in
evapotranspiration, on the other hand, could lead to reduced water availability in lower parts of
watersheds. In conservation planning, analyses of land-use changes will be necessary for a
comprehensive understanding of climate change impacts on biodiversity (Higgins 2007). The
impacts of land-use changes may even be more relevant in the short and medium term than
climate change itself (Jetz et al. 2007). Greater impacts are expected where land-use change and
climate change act in synergy (Ibisch 2004; IPCC 2007a; Stolton et al. 2008; Suárez et al.
Chapter 9, this volume). The use of ecological principles and models that do not incorporate
human land use probably will not provide realistic results (Halpin 1997, Hannah et al. 2002).

Protected Areas as ‘Victims’ of Climate Change
Given that biodiversity and land use are being affected by climate change, and because land-use
changes impact biodiversity directly, it is clear that protected areas are also ‘victims’ of climate
change. It is therefore necessary to review conservation strategies so that they will be effective in
a future characterized by a different climate (Hannah et al. 2002).
Already in the 1990s, Halpin (1997) pointed out that the possibility of rapid climatic
change caused by greenhouse gas emissions represents a serious challenge to protected areas and
other natural landscapes. During the past 10 years the conservation community has become
increasingly aware of the potential impacts of climate change on protected area systems and their
management (Hannah et al. 2002; Araújo et al. 2004; Ibisch 2004; Badeck et al. 2007; Hannah et
al. 2007; Coenen et al. 2008; Hannah 2008; Hewson et al. 2008; Lee and Jetz 2008, Sandwith
2008; Welch 2008, Hole et al. 2009).
More recently, conservation organizations in the tropical Andes have begun to include the
impact of climate change on protected areas in their agendas using scientific methods to guide
conservation planning and practice. For example, a gap analysis of the Bolivian protected area
system was one of the first exercises that took possible impacts of climate change into account in
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conservation planning (Consorcio FAN et al. 2005). In this analysis, elevational and riverine
corridors are identified as a priority to ensure ecosystem connectivity and to mitigate the effects
of climate change. Further, an increased risk of droughts was anticipated for humid tropical
forests (Consorcio FAN et al. 2005).
In this strategy review, the conservation community has begun to discuss complementary
options under current strategies such as biological latitudinal and elevational corridors (e.g.,
Bennett 1998), but the validity of the classic concept of protected areas is also being debated.
There is increasing international agreement that geographically ‘fixed’ protected areas, which are
ever more isolated due to the destruction of habitats in surrounding areas, will be incapable of
responding to species range shifts under climate change (Coenen et al. 2008; Hannah et al.
2007).

Reactions of Protected Area Managers to Climate Change
At national levels protected areas are still the principal conservation tool. Thus, the principal
climate change adaptation mechanism is also still the identification and designation of priority
areas for conservation. Consequently, the identification of criteria and methods for the
delimitation of priority areas and for the evaluation and corresponding up-date of management
plans produced for each area is a key issue.
Important progress has been made in all tropical Andean countries with regard to the
identification of priority zones for the creation of protected areas. In the case of Peru, for
example, the earliest proposals set out to create national parks to ensure representation of three
natural regions, the coast, the Andes, and Amazonia (Vílchez 1968), and the proposed areas did
not guarantee the continuity of ecological processes. Subsequently, significant improvements in
the mapping of ecosystems and species distributions were incorporated into conservation
planning in the region, and in recent years more formal methods for the selection of priority sites
have been employed (MDSP 2001, Ibisch and Mérida 2003, Consorcio FAN et al. 2005, MAE
2007, Carillo et al. 2007, SERNAP 2007, SERNANP 2009). However, none of the prioritization
processes by national authorities have considered possible impacts of climate change due in part
to the lack of baseline information and methodologies. Protected areas are mentioned in national
climate change strategies, but conceptual tools especially for prioritizing research and developing
adaptation and mitigation strategies are still lacking.
Some protected area management plans, on the other hand, have begun to incorporate the
topic. In Bolivia, for example, possible impacts of climate change were considered in the
management plans for protected areas Madidi (SERNAP and WCS 2005), Pilón Lajas (SERNAP
and CRTM 2009), Apolobamba (SERNAP and CG ANMIN Apolobamba 2006), and San Matías
(SERNAP and CG ANMI San Matías 2008). The impact of climate change was identified
merely as a ‘threat’ in Madidi, and further research programs were solicited for Pilón Lajas and
Apolobamba. A climate change projection was included only for San Matías, where gradual
decreases in precipitation are expected. Yet, these management plans share a weakness in their
capacity for climate change analysis, monitoring, adaptation and mitigation. The situation is
similar in the other tropical Andean countries. Throughout the region the issue of climate change
has not yet been given the importance it requires in the planning and management of national
systems, nor in the management of individual protected areas.
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This situation is partly explained by the fact that more urgent needs than planning for
climate change exist from the point of view of protected area managers, including the expansion
of the agricultural frontier and human settlements, infrastructure projects, exploitation of oil, gas,
and minerals, coca production and others (Fjeldså et al. 2005, Greenwood 2005, Schliep et al.
2008). The scarcity of scientific information in the tropical Andes also hampers decision making
with respect to climate change. Taking into account recent studies (Ibisch and Nowicki 2004,
Ibisch et al. 2007) and initiatives (Global Research Initiative in Alpine Environments,
www.gloria.ac.at; see also Pauli et al. 2003) there is an urgent need for the design and
implementation of more effective conservation strategies both in and outside of protected areas.
This includes the necessity to consolidate planning processes that include analyses of climate
change and that strengthen the governance of protected areas, mechanisms for land-use planning,
and natural resource management in general.

Protected Areas: Key Elements of Mitigation and Adaptation
Protected area networks still constitute the most important tool for biodiversity conservation at
the global level (Hole et al. 2009). In addition, the role of protected areas in carbon sequestration
and retention, and therefore in the mitigation of the impacts of climate change, is being
recognized (Dudley 2008, Sandwith 2008). A series of project proposals are underway in the
tropical Andean countries that seek to contribute to the prevention of deforestation and the
degradation of forests in areas of influence of protected areas (REDD) and inside protected areas
(REDD+). However, the viability and relevance of such initiatives are still being discussed as
part of the debate about a post-Kyoto agreement. This uncertainty has not stopped the
implementation of several projects in the region, although countries follow dissimilar
approaches. Different initiatives are revising methods for the estimation of biomass, historical
deforestation rates, and the modeling of future deforestation. To strengthen proposals it will be
essential to encourage both research on the role of ecosystems in the emission and sequestration
of greenhouse gases, and the reduction of deforestation rates as part of national policies (PNCC
2007; Gobierno del Perú, D.S. Nº 086-2003-PCM).
In addition to the mitigation of negative climate change impacts, there is evidence that
protected area systems and well managed protected areas can offer opportunities for the design
and implementation of adaptation strategies through the provision of key ecological services
(Dudley and Stolton 2003, Sandwith 2008). Some studies linked to the Program on Climate
Change Adaptation in Peru (Salzmann et al. 2009) have evaluated the best climate change
adaptation strategies for the high-Andean zone, although most did not consider protected areas.
For protected areas to fulfill a role in climate change adaptation, a paradigm shift in conservation
strategies and actions is required to ensure that conservation targets remain within protected
areas over time and that protected areas can continue to provide key environmental services. It is
important in this context that national climate change strategies include strategic objectives
directly linked to protected areas, strengthening mechanisms of adaptation to projected changes
in nearby populations and preserving strategic ecosystems as protection against natural disasters
resulting from climate change.
According to Stolton et al. (2008), the functions of protected areas in the mitigation and
adaptation to climate change should receive greater recognition and be incorporated into the
planning and effective management of protected areas and their funding strategies. The analysis
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of the interface between ecological and social systems is an innovative approach that contributes
to strengthening the adaptation capacity of protected areas, and it is reflected in the ecosystem
approach of the Convention on Biological Diversity, which leads to the resilience of
socioeconomic systems, systems of social and institutional learning (F. Berkes pers. comm.,
Berkes 2002; Shepherd 2006; Buitrón personal communication). This interaction is evident
through social participation in the management of protected areas, as for example in the
management committees of protected areas in Bolivia, Ecuador, and Peru. Another example are
mechanisms of shared management that involve local stakeholders to different degrees in the
planning and management of protected areas, where capacity building for climate change
adaptation should be included (F. Berkes pers. comm., Berkes 2002; Holling 1973; Carillo et al.
2007; Schliep et al. 2008).
An interesting approach is taken in Colombia, where current developments of climate
change adaptation for the high Andes focus on designing adaptive "living" plans. These plans are
built in a participatory fashion and enable the initiation of discussions on land use planning and
adaptation to climate change with local communities and institutions. In addition, because this is
a documented process, it allows for the compilation of lessons learned (M. M. Medina in litt.).

Climate Change and the Design of (National) Protected Area Systems
A decade ago Cowling et al. (1999) noted that the incorporation of climate change elements in
the design of protected area systems was still in its early stages. The academic discussion on the
topic has progressed (Araújo et al. 2004, Hannah et al. 2008), focusing on two principal lines of
thinking: (1) Should conservation efforts concentrate exclusively on national or regional
protected area systems, or also include landscapes outside protected areas? What measures
should be taken outside formally protected areas? (2) Are protected areas an ideal and sufficient
tool? Should the representation of species, habitats, and ecosystems still constitute the main
conservation objectives, or should dynamic targets be adopted such as the maintenance of
ecosystem functioning? How would national systems have to change to adapt to climate change?
Based on a comparative study of Mexico, South Africa, and Europe, Hannah et al. (2007)
concluded that current protected area systems would require substantial increases in surface area
to guarantee the goal of species representation in the face of climate change, especially to
provide adequate habitats within future distribution ranges of species (Hannah et al. 2002, Jetz et
al. 2007).
In the Andean region there is a trend to incorporating new protected areas managed at
local and regional levels into the national systems (Hoffmann 2007) which can also be seen in
the “Planes Maestros” of Colombia, Ecuador, Bolivia and Peru. Such areas, which are generally
managed by municipal governments, local communities, or indigenous peoples, can play a vital
role in complementing national efforts of biodiversity conservation (MAE 2007, PROMETA
2008). Additionally, the establishment of several conservation corridors has been underway at
international to regional levels (e.g., the Vilcabamba-Amboró corridor between Peru and Bolivia;
the Abiseo-Condor Kutukú and Podocarpus-Tabaconas-El Tablón corridors between Peru and
Ecudor; three elevational corridors on eastern versants in Colombia). This reflects the concern
about the necessity of establishing vertical and horizontal protected area corridors, both to
increase the probability of protecting conservation targets and to provide dispersal corridors for
species (Hannah et al. 2002, Ibisch and Araújo 2003, Consorcio FAN et al. 2005, Ibisch et al.
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2007). Even though these initiatives are important, they appear insufficient given the limited
knowledge on the distribution and ecological requirements of species in the Andes. A first step
towards climate change adaptation is the inclusion of uncertainty and surrogate analyses into
strategic planning (Hannah et al. 2002).
However, this approach appears to have its limits. For example, in a modeling study on
the African Important Bird Area (IBA) network Hole et al. (2009) determined that climate
change will lead to both a loss of species as well as ‘new arrivals’ in the different IBAs. This is a
prime example for the limitations of an approach based on species representation, concluding
that the concept of establishing protected areas solely based on maintaining current species
composition needs to be reevaluated (Ibisch et al. 2007, Hole et al. 2009). Similarly, Hansen and
Biringer (2003) concluded that environmental threats such as climate change make it
indispensable that conservation efforts are extended beyond the limits of protected areas given
that the future distribution of ecosystems and biomes could differ from that of today.
These concerns are beginning to shape a new line of discussion. Ibisch et al. (2007)
provide a description of a new paradigm: the persistence of biodiversity can be guaranteed only
if ecological and evolutionary processes are maintained as they form the very basis of
biodiversity. The application of this new paradigm is also expressed in the CBD’s ecosystem
approach (Shepherd 2006). Ecological and evolutionary processes as well as the identification of
their spatial requirements must be effectively incorporated into conservation planning (Balmford
et al. 1998, Ibisch et al. 2007). This implies a need for the definition of dynamic conservation
objectives for protected areas – a shift from ‘representation’ to ‘persistence’ may be the most
important paradigm shift in modern conservation (Cowling et al. 1999).
In an analysis of the Amboró-Madidi corridor, Ibisch et al. (2007) suggest some essential
components for a successful paradigm shift towards functional conservation within the context of
the ecosystem approach: conservation efforts should not focus exclusively on species and/or
current biodiversity patterns, but rather include larger and more complex temporal and spatial
dimensions, aiming for the conservation of ecosystem functioning with all of its processes,
including spatial shifts of biodiversity (see also Bennett 1998). It can be concluded that effective
global biodiversity conservation in the face of climate change will depend on well defined
protected area networks, integrating functional connectivity at regional and continental scales
(Hannah 2008, Hole et al. 2009). Future requirements for the design of protected area systems
should also include conservation and management strategies for cultural landscapes outside
protected areas taking into account the CBD’s ecosystem approach (Recharte 2001; Shepherd
2006; Buitrón personal communication). This approach is critical given the current tendency of
restricting protected area management to areas confined within reserve limits without much
consideration for adjacent buffer zones. Therefore, a proposal is needed so that protected areas
provide tools for institutional agreements at local and subregional levels for the participation of
civil society.
The incorporation of environmental services that improve living conditions of people
inhabiting the vicinity of protected areas also needs to be consolidated in conservation planning.
Protected area categories whose explicit purpose is the provisioning of services such as water
supply already exist. However, it is necessary to create mechanisms that will facilitate the
inclusion of such criteria in the identification of priority areas, considering local populations as
direct beneficiaries rather than a source of resistance.
Finally, it is necessary to consolidate regional strategies that facilitate the identification of
trans-boundary protected areas. Regional initiatives such as the tropical Andean ecosystem atlas
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(Josse et al. 2009; see also Josse et al. Chapter 10, this volume) represent an important step in
this direction to guarantee ecosystem connectivity. Means of communication between civil
society and national governments also need to be promoted so that initiatives and priorities
identified by populations in border areas can be incorporated into national agendas. In this
context, the experience of the Madre de Dios-Acre-Pando region is of particular interest due to
its successful establishment of communication channels between NGOs, universities, local
governments, local civil society committees, regional, and even national governments.

Conclusions and Recommendations
Protected areas have experienced major developments as a conservation strategy in the region
during the past 30 years. Their maturation has been slow and is still in the process of legal and
institutional consolidation and social legitimization. Important progress has been made on the
premise that protected areas must guarantee representativeness of present-day ecosystems and
species. However, climate change is imposing new challenges and restrictions.
In order to evaluate if current conservation efforts are adequate and to attain a better
understanding of climate change impacts on biodiversity in protected areas both small-scale
regional climate models and the initiation of long-term biodiversity monitoring are essential. For
a proactive strategy on climate change in protected areas and their networks, the evaluation of
projected impacts on species turnover and survival over time is indispensable (Hole et al. 2009).
Given that in the face of climate change representativeness alone should no longer be the
criterion for conservation planning, new planning processes should take into account data
requirements, modeling approaches, and institutional needs. Through adaptive management (see
Hole et al. Chapter 2, this volume) this would allow for adjustments in methodologies as changes
in ecosystems and species composition become more evident through time. Such new proposals
should consider aspects of climate change and environmental services in relation to the
conservation and use of biodiversity. It is also fundamental that gap analyses incorporate climate
change in a more integral manner (Ibisch 2004, Ervin 2008).
Although protected areas are likely ‘victims’ of climate change it is important to
emphasize that they are also affected negatively by other phenomena. This implies that
conservation strategies must confront the impacts of both climate change and of the synergistic
relationship between climate and land-use changes. In addition, it is important to recover the role
of protected areas as key elements in the mitigation of climate change impacts mainly through
environmental services, especially the regulation of water cycles and carbon sequestration.
A greater involvement of protected area managers in education, research, and monitoring
activities is fundamental (Halpin 1997, Schliep et al. 2008), realizing that only an alliance based
on the concept of adaptive management, where in situ administration contributes progressively to
the testing and refinement of new ideas, can effectively confront the uncertainties of climate
change impacts on biodiversity (Hannah et al. 2002, Barnard and Thuiller 2008, Coenen et al.
2008). Flexible and dynamic management approaches are needed to cope with demands of
constantly changing future conditions (Halpin 1997), which in turn requires creative and
incentivizing regulations for an appropriate governance of protected area systems. Although such
efforts have recently been initiated at different levels in Colombia, Ecuador, Peru, and Bolivia,
the lack of human and financial resources are a permanent concern. In light of the existing gaps
in information and in north-south communication, we therefore support Barnard and Thuiller’s
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(2008) call for research collaboration between northern and southern hemisphere teams and
within the tropical Andes region.
The recognition of the role of protected areas in the generation of information that
supports decision making in relation to climate change and associated local environmental
changes is fundamental. The establishment of systems for monitoring key biodiversity aspects
and environmental services to generate information for the quantification of climate change
impacts within and outside of protected areas would thus be advantageous.
Finally, it is important to reconsider the role of protected areas in their interaction with
other land-use forms that are necessary for society. The development of local conservation
strategies, landscape reserves, multiple use areas, environmental services payments, and similar
approaches can contribute to society perceiving protected areas as a key component of its own
survival in the medium- to long-term. Therefore, the Colombian proposal of incorporating two
approaches, the ecosystem approach and ecosystem-based adaptation, into conservation planning
and management (M. M. Medina in litt.) represents considerable progress. In this combination
approach a wide range of strategies for the management, conservation, and restoration of
ecosystems is identified and implemented to ensure that ecosystems increase their resistance and
reduce their vulnerability and thereby continue to provide the services that permit people to adapt
to the impacts of climate change (M. M. Medina in litt.).
Biodiversity conservation in the face of climate change requires both adaptation – better
conservation strategies – and mitigation – stabilization of greenhouse gas concentrations in the
atmosphere – to be effective, especially during the second half of this century (Hannah et al.
2007, Hewson et al. 2008).
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Rivers are dynamic systems and many facets of a river’s flow regime—magnitude,
timing, frequency, duration, and rate of change—influence the structure and function of
aquatic and riparian ecosystems (Poff et al. 1997). Flow shapes physical habitat and
biotic composition in rivers; life history strategies of aquatic species have evolved in
response to natural flow variability (Bunn and Arthington 2002). On a global scale, flow
alterations present a serious and extensive threat to the integrity of aquatic ecosystems
and the persistence of freshwater species. Over half of the world’s major river systems
are presently affected by flow regulation (Nilsson et al. 2005), and climate change is
predicted to further modify historical flow patterns in many rivers. The impacts of river
alterations manifest themselves in the imperilment of aquatic biota, particularly migratory
species (Pringle et al. 2000; Bunn and Arthington 2002; Xenopoulos et al. 2005), and in
the reduced ability of rivers to provide valued ecosystem services—sources of water and
food, recreation, waste assimilation, flood control (see Anderson et al. Chapter 1, this
volume)—upon which humans depend (Postel and Richter 2003; Millennium Ecosystem
Assessment 2005).
A response to extensive river alteration in many countries has been an evolving
movement to recognize flow needs of ecosystems and allocate freshwater accordingly
through determination of environmental flows (Naiman et al. 2002; Tharme 2003; Poff et
al. 2010). An environmental flow is a management concept that aims to establish the flow
regime needed to sustain ecosystems and the amount of water available for off-channel
human uses or storage in reservoirs at different times of the year. To date, the concept has
been primarily applied to temperate rivers (e.g., the U.S., South Africa, Australia,
Europe), or in tropical countries where water laws and policies recognize the necessity of
maintaining specific flow regimes to sustain ecosystems (Tharme 2003). New water laws
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and policies in some tropical regions (e.g., East Africa) make explicit mention of
preserving flows to sustain ecosystems.
Until recently, tropical Andean countries have not applied the concept of
environmental flow in management, even though Andean rivers harbor important
reserves of freshwater biodiversity and are increasingly subject to flow alterations. Water
withdrawals for agriculture and urban populations already substantially affect flow, and
hydropower projects impound many Andean rivers (Harden 2006; Buytaert et al. 2006).
To address future demands for water and energy of expanding human populations,
networks of new dams and water withdrawal projects have been proposed for
construction in the next decades (Consejo Nacional de Electricidad del Ecuador pers.
comm; Pelaez-Samaniego et al. 2007). Climate change projections for the Andes also
predict substantial flow alterations, with implications for both water supply and
freshwater ecosystem integrity (Bradley et al. 2006; Vuille et al. 2008).
A considerable challenge facing Andean countries is finding a way to satisfy
growing human demands for water and energy without compromising the biodiversity
and ecological function of riverine ecosystems. Given the current pace and intensity of
river alterations, there is an urgent need to develop environmental flow management
standards that sustain ecosystems, can be effectively applied within a regional context,
and that can be adapted to future climate change scenarios. This chapter reviews the
concept of environmental flows, discusses regional trends in river alteration and their
ecological implications, and outlines research needs for flow management in four Andean
countries: Colombia, Ecuador, Perú, and Bolivia.

Environmental Flows: Balancing Water Needs of Humans and
Ecosystems
The term environmental flow refers to the quantity, quality, and timing of water flow
needed to sustain ecosystems and the services they provide to humans (Dyson et al. 2003;
Poff et al. 2010). A distinction should be made between the natural flow regime of a river
that would maintain ecosystems in a pristine state and an environmental flow. An
environmental flow has the goal of allocating sufficient water to ecosystems to maintain a
certain level of ecological integrity based on an appropriate management vision.
Environmental flow standards can be restrictive management thresholds—designed to
limit water withdrawals—or active management thresholds—designed to control flow
releases downstream from dams (Poff et al. 2010).
Since the concept emerged in the mid-20th century, more than 200 methods for
estimating environmental flows have been developed globally. These methods can be
classified into four approaches (Table 23.1; Tharme 2003). Hydrology-based
methodologies use historical discharge records to make environmental flow
recommendations, usually expressed as a fixed proportion of flow intended to sustain
river health (e.g., 10% of average annual discharge). Hydraulic-rating methodologies rely
on basic hydraulic parameters (e.g., depth, wetted perimeter) that relate to habitat for
aquatic biota; environmental flow recommendations are made by plotting acceptable
levels of reduction in these parameters against discharge. Hydraulic-rating methodologies
preceded more sophisticated habitat simulation methodologies, that employ hydrological,
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Table 23.1. Examples of common methodologies used to determine environmental flows
worldwide (excerpted from Tharme 2003).
Category

Methodology

Brief description

Hydrology-based

Tennant (Montana) Method
(Tennant 1976)

Habitat simulation

Instream Flow Incremental
Methodology (IFIM;
Stalnaker et al. 1995)

Holistic

Building Block Methodology
(BBM; King and Louw 1998;
King et al. 2000)

Provides guidelines for flow management based on the
percentage of average flow that would maintain biological
attributes of a river as optimum (>60%), outstanding (40%),
excellent (30%), good (20%), fair, poor, minimum, or
degrading (10%).
Uses a model (PHABSIM) to simulate physical habitat and
model habitat changes with changing flow, quantifies habitat
preferences for selected biota (usually fish) based on
hydraulic variables, and then identifies flows at which
acceptable habitat is available for target species.
Uses the natural flow regime as a guideline and involves a
team of interdisciplinary scientists to examine flow needs for
ecological processes. The environmental flow
recommendation is presented as a set of flow targets during
different months that aim to achieve management goals.
Combines data and knowledge from various disciplines to
produce flow-related scenarios that can be considered in
determining environmental flows. Aims to manage all
aspects of flows, including temporal and spatial variability.
Aims to identify the level of flow alteration at which
important ecological and geomorphological changes would
begin to be detected through extensive measurements of
stream conditions.

Downstream Response to
Imposed Flow
Transformation (DRIFT;
King et al. 2003)
Benchmarking (Arthington
1998; Arthington et al. 2006)

hydraulic, and biological response data to quantify suitable instream physical habitat
available to target species, usually fish, under different flow regimes. Habitat-discharge
curves depicting the range of habitat for biota as a function of flow are then used to
determine environmental flow recommendations.
Contemporary advances in scientific understanding have shown that rivers are
dynamic ecosystems and that a naturally variable flow regime is required to sustain them
(Richter et al. 1997; Poff et al. 1997). Holistic methodologies aim to approximate the
natural flow regime, and often employ some of the tools of hydrology-based, hydraulicrating, and habitat-simulation approaches. Environmental flow recommendations can be
expressed as a constructed, modified flow regime that varies intra-annually, or defined as
acceptable levels of change from natural or reference flow conditions (Tharme 2003).
Increased recognition of the services provided by intact freshwater ecosystems has led to
the development of holistic methodologies that involve society in setting goals for flow
management (King et al. 2000, Arthington et al. 2006). Environmental flow
recommendations are designed to help achieve these goals (Table 23.2).

Perspectives on Water Use and River Alteration in the Andes
Human populations in the Andes and adjacent lowlands have long relied on rivers to meet
needs for water and energy (Buytaert et al. 2006; Harden 2006). Historically, human
impact on Andean landscapes has been most intense at high elevations (>2500 m), but
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Table 23.2. An example classification system of management goals for rivers, which are
used to guide the environmental flow assessment process. Based on applications of
environmental flow methodologies in South Africa (King et al. 2000).
Ecological
category

Description

A
B

Unmodified, natural
Largely natural with few modifications. Small changes in natural habitats and biological
assemblages. Ecosystem functions are essentially unchanged.
C
Moderately modified. Some loss and change of natural habitat and biological assemblages. Basic
ecosystem functions are still intact.
D
Largely modified. Major loss of natural habitat, biological assemblages, and basic ecosystem
functions.
E
Seriously modified. Extensive loss of natural habitat, biological assemblages, and basic ecosystem
functions.
F
Critical / extremely modified. River alterations have resulted in almost complete loss of natural
habitat and biological assemblages. Basic ecosystem functions are destroyed and changes may be
irreversible.
*Categories E and F are only used to describe the present state of a river. Management classes are A-D.

increasing colonization at mid and lower elevations (500 – 2500 m) has extended human
influence on water resources (Mena et al. 2006; Buytaert et al. 2006). Existing dams and
water diversions already have resulted in substantial flow alterations to many Andean
rivers. The extent and magnitude of flow alterations are expected to increase in the next
decade as a function of human population growth, increasing demands for water and
energy, and climate change. Because of limited data, the number of existing and future
dams and diversions is difficult to quantify and information availability varies by
country. Some general trends are discussed below.
In terms of domestic water usage, several of the region’s largest cities depend on
Andean páramo streams as their principal source of water supply (Bradley et al. 2006;
Vuille et al. 2008). For example, in Quito, Ecuador, approximately 85% of water supply
is derived from streams draining Andean páramos (Buytaert et al. 2006). The average
water demand of Bogotá, Colombia, is met almost entirely by diverting water from
Andean páramo streams (Buytaert et al. 2006; P. Tellez pers. comm.). Lima and other
arid coastal cities in Perú obtain water through a highly engineered system of dams and
diversions extending to the headwaters of Andean rivers. Moreover, a growing proportion
of coastal cities’ water is transferred across the continental divide from Amazon bound
rivers (La Touche 1997). La Paz, Cochabamba, and Potosí in Bolivia also rely
predominantly on high Andean rivers as a source of water (M. Maldonado, pers. comm.).
Water for irrigated agriculture is the single largest consumptive use of fresh water
in Ecuador, Peru, and Bolivia (>80% of surface water withdrawals), and accounts for
~40% of water withdrawals in Colombia (FAO 2003; J. Jurado pers. comm.). In the
Ecuadorian Andes, many rivers are subject to water withdrawals by multiple irrigation
projects along their courses, resulting in substantially reduced flows or even zero flows
during dry periods (Buytaert et al. 2006). Irrigation efficiency is a concern for water
resource use and management. The irrigation potential for Andean countries greatly
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exceeds the current irrigated area (FAO 2000), thus water withdrawals for agriculture are
expected to increase in the future.
Climate and topography have created considerable hydropower potential for
Andean rivers. Relatively constant base flow in glacier-fed, high-elevation streams, and
annual rainfall in excess of 2 meters at middle and lower elevations guarantees sufficient
water for electricity generation across the region; high relief increases the amount of
power that can be produced from available water. Regionally, hydropower dams generate
~54% of electricity, although reliance on hydropower varies by country. These trends
mirror those reported for neighboring Central America, where hydropower also generates
more than half of regional electricity (Anderson et al. 2006). Colombia leads the Andean
region in hydropower development, where approximately 50 large (>15 m high) and
many smaller dams generate ~80% of electricity (World Commission on Dams 2000;
Diez and Burbano 2006; P. Petry, pers. comm.). In Ecuador, ~45% of electricity comes
from hydropower, largely generated by a single 1075 MW plant on the Paute River
(Consejo Nacional de Electricidad del Ecuador pers. comm.). Other important dams in
the Ecuadorian Andes include the Pucara (68 MW), Agoyan (156 MW) and San
Francisco (230 MW) plants in the Pastaza River basin (Consejo Nacional de Electricidad
del Ecuador pers. comm.). In Perú ~70% of electricity is generated by hydropower dams,
including the Santiago Antúnez de Mayolo Dam, one of the country’s largest projects
(798 MW), and numerous small projects, many <1 MW (Ministerio de Energía y Minas,
Peru 2010). In Bolivia’s hydropower accounts for ~40% of electricity (US EIA 2009).
Much of the tropical Andean region’s hydropower potential remains untapped.
Ecuador provides an example: as of 2007, Ecuador had exploited only 15% of its
estimated hydropower potential (Pelaez-Samaniego 2007). Regionally, many more dams
are proposed and will result in increased fragmentation and flow alteration of rivers.
Future hydropower development is motivated by the region’s untapped potential but also
by other interrelated factors. First, to meet current and future demands for electricity,
installed generation capacity in many Andean countries will be increased. In Ecuador, for
example, demand for electricity is expected to grow at a rate of 4-6% annually between
2006-2015, and new hydropower dams are viewed as a solution to meet demands
(Consejo Nacional de Electricidad del Ecuador pers. comm.; Pelaez-Samaniego 2007). A
plan presented by the Consejo Nacional de Electricidad (CONELEC) in 2007 proposed
23 new hydropower projects >100 MW, 76 projects between 10-100 MW, 45 projects
between 1-10 MW, and 82 <1 MW (Consejo Nacional de Electricidad del Ecuador pers.
comm.). Many of these dams could be located along gradient breaks between 500 – 2000
m elevation in the Napo, Pastaza, and Santiago River Basins. In Bolivia, the hydropower
potential of each watershed is being evaluated, and several projects are currently
proposed for Andean-Amazon rivers (M. Pouilly, IRD, pers. comm.). A second
noteworthy point is the role of the Clean Development Mechanism in promoting new
hydropower development in the region. In Peru, many new hydropower dams are being
proposed under this framework (T. Zamora pers. comm.). Finally, the influence of
neighboring countries, particularly Brazil, on hydropower development in Andean
countries should not be overlooked. Brazil has pursued new hydropower developments
on rivers in both Peru and Bolivia. Electricity generated by these projects is largely
intended for export to Brazil.
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In addition to direct human modifications like dams and water withdrawals,
climate change has the potential to substantially alter historical flow patterns of Andean
rivers. Current projections suggest temperatures in the Andes may increase by 4.5–5 ºC in
the 21st century (Vuille et al. 2008). This warming would cause extensive melt of
mountain glaciers and result in an initial increase in runoff followed by abrupt changes in
flow regimes of glacier-fed Andean rivers. Glaciers are melting in other tropical regions
(e.g., East Africa), but the Andean case is of special concern as there is such heavy
reliance on glacier-fed water supplies to meet human demands for water and energy
(Bradley et al. 2006; Vuille et al. 2008).

Linking Flows and Aquatic Biodiversity in Andean Rivers
Tropical Andean rivers are extremely diverse, varying from slow-moving, high-elevation
streams to fast-flowing, mountain torrents in areas of high relief, and ranging from
aseasonal equatorial systems to rivers with marked wet and dry seasons. This natural
spatial and temporal heterogeneity in flow has helped shape biological communities and
ecological and evolutionary processes. The general ecology of Andean rivers remains
understudied (Allan et al. 2006), and even less is known about the specific consequences
of flow alterations for Andean freshwater biodiversity. Nevertheless, some predictions
can be made based on past research in Andean streams.
Macroinvertebrates (e.g., insects, crustaceans, mollusks, oligochaetes) are a key
component of riverine fauna, and the structure and composition of macroinvertebrate
assemblages vary widely within and between rivers as a function of flow conditions,
geomorphology, and elevation (Jacobsen et al. 1997; Jacobsen 2003; 2004). Flow
disturbances (e.g., floods and droughts) and seasonality have been shown to strongly
influence the density and diversity of macroinvertebrates present at different times of the
year (Flecker and Feifarek 1994; Ríos 2008). Changes in seasonality or changes to timing
and magnitude of high and low flow events caused by river alterations could have
profound effects on macroinvertebrate distribution and abundance. Flow alterations could
affect life history strategies of macroinvertebrates, particularly where periodic water
releases from a dam disrupt natural cues for downstream movement (drift), typically
linked to high flows (Turcotte and Harper 1982; Ríos 2008). Altered flows could also
influence timing of other life history events such as frequency of breeding, time of
emergence, and time of reproduction (Jacobsen et al. 2008). In some cases, flow
modifications associated with dams and water withdrawals alter a river’s thermal regime,
which controls many vital processes (Sweeney et al. 1991; Poff et al. 1992; Atkinson
1994; Olden and Naiman 2010).
The tropical Andes are a global center of fish species richness in high-elevation
tropical streams, characterized by a highly endemic (estimated at 40% of species), yet
poorly studied, fish fauna. Siluriformes (44%) and Characiformes (40%) are the
dominant orders, followed by Gymnotiformes, Perciformes, Cyprinodontiformes, and
Synbranchiformes. Maldonado-Ocampo et al. (2005) classify Andean fishes into three
groups: torrent species that can adhere to hard surfaces and withstand strong currents;
fusiform species that inhabit fast-flowing areas and exhibit a hydrodynamic body form;
and species found in more still-water environments. Many Siluriformes (catfish) species
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widely distributed along elevational gradients are considered torrent species and
potentially highly susceptible to flow alterations and subsequent changes in habitat (e.g.,
Astroblepidae, Trichomycteridae, and Loricariidae). Several migratory species of
importance to regional fisheries (e.g. Prochilodus magdalenae, P. reticulatus, P.
nigricans, Salminus affinis, Brycon sp., Pseudoplatystoma sp.) also inhabit Andean rivers
(Ortega and Hidalgo 2008). Hydrologic alterations and physical barriers presented by
dams impede these species’ vital migrations, especially when modifications occur on
mainstem rivers (Pringle et al. 2000; Galvis and Mojica 2007). Flow alterations could
also affect resource availability and reproduction of Andean fishes in general.
Macroinvertebrates are a primary component of the diet of many species and any changes
in these communities as a consequence of flow alterations could affect fishes. Evidence
suggests that some tropical Andean fishes reproduce during dry periods (Torres-Mejia
and Ramírez-Pinilla 2008), thus changes in seasonal flow patterns could thus affect
reproductive strategies of these species.
Flow alterations of Andean rivers, as a consequence of dams and water diversions
or from climate change, have the potential to affect ecosystems thousands of kilometers
downstream. The tropical Andes encompass the headwaters of two of the world’s largest
and most biologically diverse river basins, the Amazon and the Orinoco, and strongly
influence many fundamental characteristics of the geomorphology, biogeochemistry, and
ecology of these mainstem rivers (McClain and Naiman 2008). Andean rivers provide an
important source of sediments, organic matter, and nutrients, and diverse organisms,
particularly fishes, have adapted to the seasonal delivery of water and materials from the
Andes to downstream ecosystems (Edmund et al. 1996; Allan et al. 2006; Jepsen and
Winemiller 2007; McClain and Naiman 2008). Downstream ecosystems in both the
Amazon and the Orinoco depend on unobstructed riverine connectivity between the
Andes and the lowlands. By trapping sediments and altering flows, dams on Andean
rivers could result in changes to the geomorphology of downstream reaches, affecting
aquatic and riparian habitats, and impede movement of the many fish species that migrate
along mountain-lowland river corridors (McClain and Naiman 2008).

Sustainable Flow Management in the Andes
In light of existing and future flow alterations of Andean rivers and their potential for
wide-ranging consequences, there is a strong need for proactive flow management to
sustain freshwater ecosystems and the ecosystem services they provide. The social and
ecological value of environmental flows should be recognized, as addressing flow needs
of ecosystems typically generates societal benefits (Dyson et al. 2003). Environmental
flow assessment remains relatively new in Andean countries and present legal backing
and institutional capacity for determining and implementing environmental flows vary by
country (Table 23.3).
Scientific research can help guide Andean countries as they move forward in
defining policies that support environmental flows. We have identified several research
priorities to facilitate more sustainable flow management of Andean rivers:
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1. Maintenance, rehabilitation, and expansion of the network of stream gauges.
Hydrologic records are either incomplete or non-existent for many tropical
Andean rivers. Without freely available, scientifically sound gauge data,
environmental flows are very difficult to assess.
2. Investigation of flow-ecology relationships of aquatic and riparian biota and
migration patterns of migratory species. Understanding the flow dependence of
freshwater and riparian biota is essential to determination of flows that sustain
conditions necessary for their survival. Much aquatic research in the tropical
Andes is focused on species distribution. Collection and analysis of quantitative
habitat data alongside species surveys would help provide critical information on
flow preferences.
3. Identification of societal goals for river management and acceptable levels of
river alteration. Tropical Andean rivers are more than just a source of water and
energy. Loss or replacement of other services (e.g., scenic beauty, recreation,
waste assimilation, food) compromised by flow alterations would be costly
(Costanza et al. 1997). It is in society’s interest to consider the range of benefits
that rivers provide when making flow management decisions.
4. Greater understanding of cumulative effects of multiple water withdrawals and
dams on individual river systems, and possible interactions with climate change.
Under present and future scenarios, individual basins in the tropical Andes are
subject to multiple dams and water diversions. Many of these are also glacier-fed
systems. Understanding which unregulated rivers should be maintained to sustain
biota and ecosystem services is crucial to flow management.
5. Development of new approaches or adaptation of existing environmental flow
methodologies to be applicable on a regional scale and adaptive in nature. The
pace of river alteration in the Andes greatly exceeds the time and ability to
conduct environmental flow assessments on a river-by-river basis. Methodologies
that are regionally appropriate and flow management strategies that can be
adapted to deal with changing flow patterns are needed to safeguard rivers amidst
existing and future alteration.
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Table 23.3. Overview of environmental flow assessments and implementation in the four
Andean countries. Sources for this information include: Instituto de Hidrología,
Meteorología y Estudos Ambientales 2000; Diez and Burbano 2006; Diez and Ruiz 2007;
Marc Pouilly and Mabel Maldonado (Bolivia) pers. comm. 2009; Lucia Ruiz (Perú) pers.
comm. 2009.
Country

Legislative frameworks for
environmental flows

Colombia

Article 21 of the proposed
new Ley de Aguas defines
the concept of
environmental flow
(Ministerio de Ambiente
2006); Ley Ambiental
99/1993 (and modifications),
requires an ‘environmental
license’ for hydropower
projects.

Ecuador

The Acuerdo Ministerial No.
155 (Ministerio del
Ambiente, 14 March 2007)
mentions environmental
flows but doesn’t provide
specific rules for calculation;
a new proposed water law
also mentions environmental
flows.

Institutional
frameworks for
environmental flows
The Instituto de
Hidrología, Meteorología
y Estudos Ambientales
(IDEAM) is one of the
responsible government
authorities for
determining and
implementing
environmental flows.

The Secretaria Nacional
de Agua (SENAGUA)
and its basin-level
administrative units, the
Water Agencies,
coordinates with other
government authorities to
determine and implement
environmental flows.

The new Constitution (2008)
contains several Articles
relevant to water resources
management and
specifically mentions
environmental flows.
Peru

The current water law,
which dates back to 1969,
does not make reference to
environmental flows.

Bolivia

The current water law does
not make reference to
environmental flows, but the
new constitution indicates
the need to avoid damage to
freshwater ecosystems.

Examples of environmental flow related
research to date
Environmental flow estimation for the Palacé
River downstream from a water diversion using
habitat simulation and application of the
Instream Flow Incremental Methodology (Diez
and Ruiz 2007).
Pilot project to determine environmental flows
for the Chuza River, downstream from
reservoir for water supply for Bogotá using
holistic methodology similar to Richter et al.
2006 (P. Tellez pers. comm..).
Development of preliminary methodology for
estimating environmental flows at water
projects that require licenses (Ministerio de
Ambiente, Vivienda y Desarrollo Territorial
and Facultad de Ingeneria, Universidad
Nacional de Colombia, Workshop, October
2008)
Definition of environmental flows for rivers in
the Papallacta system, downstream from water
supply reservoirs for the city of Quito using
habitat simulation models AndeSim and
PHABSIM (D. Rosero et al. pers. comm..).
Determination of environmental flows for
rivers of the Pastaza Basin, subject to multiple
water diversions and flow alterations, using
hydrology-based methods (C. Moreno and C.
Galárraga pers. comm..; Moreno 2008) and
holistic approaches
Estimation of environmental flows downstream
from a hydropower project on the Topo River
using hydrology-based methodologies as part of
an environmental impact assessment (ENTRIX
unpublished report)

The Autoridad Nacional
del Agua (ANA), based
out of the Ministerio de
Agricultura, was recently
created and will have a
role in determining and
implementing
environmental flows.
The Ministerio del
Medio Ambiente y Agua
(MMyA) will have a role
in determining and
implementing
environmental flows.

Research project on application of PHABSIM
to study environmental flow requirements for
the Beni River and two other systems (C.
Ibañéz pers. comm..)
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